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INTRODUCTION

Athletes and fitness buffs make specidl demands of their liodies.
The-starting point for meeting those demands is sound nutrition
knowledge and practices combined with optimal physieal training
programs and adequate rest.

The Sports-Nutrition Kit provides coaches, physical education
teachers and health professionals with current-nutritioh information
and guidelines for applying that information in ,classes and athlete
training programs.

The Sports-Nutrition Kit contains four Components:4
'

KEY TERMS,

INSTRUCTIONAL MATE'RIALS

A - Sports-Nutrition Essentials
B - Fitness Assessment and Conditioning
C - Nutrition and Athletic Performance
D - Nutrition-Fitness Assessment Skyls Trainfng
Eater's Guide Poster
Fitness Guide Poster

REFERENCES

APPENDIX .

Instructional Aids-DirectdrY V
Suggested Class Activities
High Carbohydrate Daily Food Game Plans
Recommended Dietary Allowance (.RDA)
Nutrition-Fitness: A Winning Combination
Alcohol - Ups'and Downs
Vegetarianism
Nutritive Value of Food - Handbook 72
Sports-Nutrition Test and Answer Key

The Key Terms section is an index to nutrition-fithess terminology
and concepts in the kit. Instructional Materials includes two
posters and infoPmation on the Tour topic areas listed above. the
Instructional Aids Directory provides information on how to obtain.,
nutrition and fitness education materials, audio-visual aidg, ahd
nutrition-fitness assessment tools. The Reference section lists the
reemirces used to develop the kit. The Appendix includes additional
reference information listed above:

19112 SPORTS.NUTRITION
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'SPOOS NUTRITION

REY TERMS
Li

The Sports-Nutrition packeto;bontains descriptions and defini-
tions for each of the follOwing words or terms. You will be

a winner in the Sporto-Nutrition gamedif you.know this key

information. Fill in the definition or description next to;

each word. (Deinitiona..eneecm pages liataimat.to each torm.)_

.

SECTION A - dPORTS-NUTRITION ESSENTIALS
-

Adenosine-triPhosphate (ATP), p. 30-31

Aerobic energy release p. 36-37

Aerobic exercise p.. 34, 36

Alcohol p. 1677172.

Amino, acid p. 3, 36, 38

Anaerobic energy release p.

Anaerobic exercise .p. 34, 36

34, 36 do'

Basal metabolic rate p. 30

Body 'composition p. 42-4'3

" Calorie p. 28.

Is
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.ars

a

411,

Carbohydrate p. 3, 9-10; 12, 91,

. Cardiovascular system p. 2427
4.

Catalyst4 p. 32

Cell cytoplasm p. 8, 33, 38

,4
P.

Cell. mettibrane p, 8, 33

Cell mitochondria p. 8, 33, 38

tell nucleus P. 8, 33 .
it

Complex carbohydrat,e p. 9, 103

-

Creatine Rhosphate (CP) p. 30, 37

Digestive system' p. 20-23

.

Electrolyte p. 3, i , 90-q1

;

#

Enzyme p. 31-32

Fat p. 3, 6, V; 13, 28-30, $3
.4

C.

A,

0
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vi ,

a.

-a

rat 'aolul?le vitimins p. 3

. ,

Fatty acid p. 33, as

411.

Fiber 3, 12, 107, 110

Fructose p. 15

Glucose' p. 3,0, 32-.34

%

0116

Glycogen p. 5, 15, 32, 106

High intensity exercise p. 35

Hydrostatic.weight p..43, 69-70

Lactic acid p. 34

Lean body weight p. 43

111,

ft

Low tb.medium intensity exercise. tr.. 35

Maximum oxygen consumpiton (VT2 MAA) p.'65
4

C

Meiabolism p. 17, 29-31, 33

4

p.

0 1982 srosTs.rarrimom
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vii

Minerals p. 3, 17

Nutrient-density p. 3,

Nutrition p. 6:6,-19, 94-96

4,

*4

Obesity . 6, 43

OverweightN p. 6, 43

Oxygen p. 32, 97

Percent body fit .p. 6, 43

Protein p. 3, 21, 98

Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) p. 18,

Recommended range for porcent body fat for:

Adult men - p. 43

Adult women 7 p. 43

Children - p. 43

Teenagers - p. 43

Saturated fat p.,13



viii

Simple carbohydrate p. 9, 15-16

Skinfold p. 43

Steady state exercide

Unsaturated fat p. 13

SECTION B - FITNESS ASSESSMENT AND CONDITIONING

Aerobiq conditioning principles

Frequency p, 71

Intensity - 71

Time (duration) -.p. 71

Type of activity - p. 7.1

Aerobic sports p. 724 80

American Association for Health, Physical iauction, Recreation
and Dance (AAHPERD) p. 55-68

AAHPERD 4 fitness components measured by the AAHPERD Fitness
Tests are listed below. List the name of the test used to
measure each component:

Musculo skeletal function/strength - p. 55-60

Musculo skeletal function/flexibility - p. 4 61

Body composition - . 55-62
-1

a

14
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a ix

Cardio respiratory function/endurance - p. 55, 59

Anaerobic sports p. 72
A

Maximum heart rate. p. 72

Nutritional AssessMent components

Body composition (anthopometric measurements) 7 p 51

Diet history - p. 51

Biochemial profile-- p. 51-52

Phases of a physical training program

Warm up. - . 75 etc

Conditioning period - p. 75

Cool down p. 75

0,
Physical training principles

Specificity - p. 71, 81

. s

Ovprload - p. 71

Reversibility - p. 71

Individuality - 1:) 71

.0
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Pulse p. 75

Training heart iate p. 72 75

SECTION C - NUTRITION AND ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE

A common mineral deficiency for female athletes p. 98

Anabolic steroids p. 97

Caffeine p. 99-101

Calorie content of 1 pound of body fat' p. 109

Carbohydrate loading p. 10.6

Complete protein. p. 173-180

Dehydration p. 87-91

'Effect of hydration statu's on performance p. 87

Electrolyte replacement p. 88, 9 , 103 P

Energy' bilance p. 108, 109

a
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Ergogenic aid p. 9c7-101

'Fat soluble vitamin

Food guides:

98

4 4 4 - 3 - 2 - ? Guide to Good Eating - . 94

Vegetarian Food Guide - p. 95

function of body fluid p. 87

.Hydration p. 88, 89

Incomplete protein p. 273-280

Malnutrition p. 6

Megadose of a vitamin or mineral p. 98

Pre-event eating guidelines:

Psychological considerations - p. 102_

Size and nutrient composition of pre-game meal - p. 102,
106

Timing - p. 202, 106-
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Pre-event hydration guidelines:

Fluid volume - p. 88

Timing - p. 88

.Type of fluids - p. as, 90

pFinciples o; VIM=athlete training diet:

Variety p. 96\

Individuality - p. 96

Moderation - 96

.;

Recommended guide for pound(s) of weight gekin per week p."10q

Recommended glade for weight loss per week p.-108

Salt p. 90, 91

Sodium p. 40, 90

Symptoms and treatment for:

Heat cramps p. 91

Heat exlviustion p. 91

Heat stress - p. 91

Heat stroke - p. 91

z
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Vegetarian p. 173:180

Water soluble vitamin p. 3, 98

SECTION D - NUTRITION-FITNESS ASSESSMENT SKILLS TRAINING
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NUTRIENT ESSENTIALS

To date, research nas shown that there are 40 essential human
nutrients. The chert below listp these nutrients. The chart
also shows that several other nutrients are currently being
studied to find out if they too are essential to our health.
The 40 nutrients are classified into six major nutrient groups:
WATER, PROTEIN, FATS, CARBOHYDRATE, VITAMINS, MJNEKALS. Within
efich major nutrient gi'oup, there ire subgroups to identify the
various forms of each major nutri.ent.

- f

1 water

1carbohgdrate(sugar,starcbes,cioulosi.rSiber)°

9proteinIs essential amino acids
histidine lysine threonine
isoleucine methionine tryptophan
leucine. phenylabnine vaiine

1 FA/ i essential fatty, acici

linoleic acid

13vitarnins/4 fat -soluble

9 water-soluble-
B,(thiamin) 134 (Pyridoxine) Piotin
"Ba(tibacIsuall' 812 pantathenic ?cid

is, Fig (niacih) colacirt C (ascorbic acid)

laminerals/ G major.
calcim sodium
phosphorus potassium electrolytes
mac2pesium chloride

9 trace
iron copper chromium
zinc man4anese selenium
iodine fluoRde molybdenum

4-aro-rAL
other substances which are presently
being studied to determine.
possible human requirements are:
aluminum choline strontiumN arsenic cobalt sulfur
boron nickel titanium
C\INlinium silicon tin ,

vanadium
By eatinsiNa variety of foods within
the "44-3--r.food plan, you will aAet
the essentlaiNnutrients required
by the bodj to , aintain sood health.

Ir

01142SPORTS-NUTRITION
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BODir COMPOSITION

itarnins
6%

inerals

rotei n
/
22%

ats

5'5%

ater

-The body is made of six major nutrfent' groups: Fats, Carbohydrates,
Protein, Minerals, Vitamins and Water. Since all bodies are made
of the same things., why are they shaped so differently? Body
composition, ttiat i8 the percent of body weight that is formed by
each nutrient, is affected by genetics, ,nutrltionaistatus, age, sex,
and physical fitness level. The drawing above shows the average
percentage of body weight formed by each nutrient group in a typical
human.

With increasing age, the percent body fat typically increases and
bod water decreases. Males usually,have lower pertent body fat
than females. The percent body,fat of athletes also varies aMong
sports.' Physically fit people uSually have a lower percent body

. fat than unfit folks. What people eat and their exercise level can
affect their nutritional status, body composition,-fitness leVel and
athletic performance." Many methods are used toestimate body
composition. .These methods include measuring height, weight,
skinfolds, body parts circublferences and,hydrostatic weighing.

1962 PORTSAIUTRIT1ON
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BEHNKE'S THEORTTICAL MOYEL FOR A REFERENCE MAN AND WOMAN.

_

Reference Man

Age = 20-24
Height = 68.5 on.

NATight = 154 lb
Total fat = 23 1 lb

(15.0%)

Monne:Ai = 18.5 lb
(12.0%)

Essential fat = 3-4 lb
(2-5%)

,Munle = 69 lb
(44.8%)

Bone = 23 lb
(14.9%)

Remainder = 38.9 lb
(25.3%)

Lean body
weight = 136 lb

Reference Woman

Age = 20-24
Height = 64.5 in.
Weight = 125 lb

Total fat = 33.8 lb
(27.0%)

itorage fat = 18.8 lb
(15.0%)

Essenbal fat = 7. 5- lW10

(6-la
Muscle = 45 lb

(36.0%)

Bane = 15 lb
(12.0%)

Remainder = 31 2 lb
(25.0%)

o Minimal
weight = 107 lb

Behnke'rtheoretical model for a reference min and woman. The mean values for 13 circumference
measures and 8 skeletal diameters, including proportionality constants for the reference man end women and
comparisons with various groups, are presented in the Bhnke and Wilmore monograph.

Source: McArdle, M.D. and Katch, F. D., Katch, V.L. Exercise Physiology, '

Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia, 1981.

The aLove illustration silov.s the body conyosition.differences in
,

percentage body weight made from fat, muscle, bone and other
tissues for a reference tan and womab: Water, protein, fat,
minerals and vitamin& form paits of every body cell. fat is also
stored'in the adipose or tat tissue. Carbohydrate is stored in
the muscles,or liver in a form called gZycogen.

The idea body composition means the right balance of all nutrients
in the body. InadeqUate or excessive amounts of any nutrient can
lead to malnutritio,n.

r l9I SPORTS-NI:TRIM:N.'
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. Th following chart summarizeg the typical ranges of percent body
fat for males and females.

,4
BODY PAT ling .. FEMALE., 1

Essential 2-5% 8-12%,
, 'Average 12-17% 19-25%

Borderline Obese 18-24% 26:-30%
Obese 25%+ 30%+
-Athletes 4-18%. 8-30%

0
Malnutrition means bad nutrition due to either a deficiency or

-. excesses of essential body nutrients. For example, excessive
consumption,of energy nutrients can lead to obesity. Obesity As
defined as Seing°overfat. Overweight is defined as exceeding the
maximum weight for ex, height, and frame.size listed in standard

tables. However, standard tables reprpsent only average data for

the population as a whole and don't cdhsider body composition.
. There are many people who are Overweight on the basis ofcomparison
to standard height-weight tables, yet they have a normal or lower
than normal amount of bodr fat. Thus, they are overweight, but
not obese (over fat). Many athletes tend to fall into this group
as a Kesult of their-heavy bones and large muscle mass. Others
.who are not physigally fit fall within the standard range of weights
for their sex, height, and frame size, yet have more than a normal
amount ot. body fat. These peo le are obese, yet of normal weight.
'Thus it is important to be awa1fe of individual body compositiop and
not be overly concerned with Whether a person is overweight, under-
weight, or normal weight.

The following is a standard height-weight table,
,

1912 SPORTS.PILITMTION
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STANDARD HEIGHTWEIGHT TABLE DERIVED FROM
LIFE INSURANCE STATISTICS

Desirffilo weights for wanes. al* 21 sod over

Hoight with Shoos
2-inch Hails

Foot Inch*.
Spoil
Frame

Mdium
Frame

Largo
Frame

4 10 92- 98 96-107 104-119
4 11 94-101 98-110 106-122
5 96-104 101-113 109-125

, 5 96-107 104-116 112-128
5 2 102-110 107-119 115-131
5 3 105-113 110-122 118-134
5 4 106-116 113-126 121-138
5 5 111-119 116-13C 125-142
5 6 114123 120-13!. 129-146. 5 7 118-127 124-13.) 133-150
5 a 122-131 126-143 137-154
5 126-135 132-147 141-158

24. 5 10 130-140 136-151 145-163
11 134-144

138-148
140-155
144-159

149-168
153-173

For nude weight. deduct 2104 lbs.
Prepared by Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Derived primarily from

data ef the Build ahd Blood Pressure Study, 11151, Society of Actuaries.

Desirable/ weights for sea aged 31 end ever

Hoight with Shoos
1-inch Hools

Foot Inches
Small
Frame

Modium
Frame

Largo
Framo

5 2 112-120' 118-129 126-141
5 3 115r123' 121-133, 129-144
5 4 118-128 124-136 132-14,8
5 5 121-129 127-139 135-152
5 a 124-133 130-143 138-156
5 7 128-137 134-147 142-161
5 a. 132-141 138-162 147-160
5 9 136-145 142-156 151-170
5 10 140-150' 146-160 155-174
5 11 144-154 150-165 159-179
6 k 148-158 154-170 164-184
a 1 152-102 158-175 168-189
6 2 156-167 162-180 '173-194
a 3 160-171 187-185 176-199
6 4 164-175 172-190 & ' 182-204

For nude weightdeduct 5 to7 lbs.
Prepared by Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. Derived primarily from

data of the Build and Blooll Pressure Study. 1855, Society of Actuaries.

Although the tables give 0641 weights for three dif-
ferent frame sizes, at the time they wets publtshed rio means of
estimating frame size was supplied. A simple rule is to compare
the wristbones of several women ou.several men and to make
an arbittary judgment as to which are small, medium, or large.

o(5usromminummig
4,
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FUEL BURNERS

.

Dune Bugly Human

ca

Nutrients for% cells which in turn form our body composttion.
Cells are thebasic living unit in our body. Just as the engine
makes the car run, our cells are tiny engines that keep our-body
moving. Cells in different parts of the body look different
and:perform different jobs. Some cells form our skin, bones,
nervesteeth, heart, and other organs just like Metal, plastic,
an0 rubber form the parts of an engine in a car.

All cella have some basic pkrts listed below. 'The nucleus directs
the activities of the cell. When a cell divides or uses food, the
nucleus controls what happens. The cell membrane lets in nutrients
from food and helpA keep:out harmful substances. The cell membrane
is maae from protein and4fat. a.

Carbohyorate, fat, and protein are the three nutrients.that supply
body energy. Alcohol, also contains energy. This' energy is
measured.in calories. The energy nutrients must be transported-A
in the blood to the cell and through the cell meArane in order
for the energy they contiin to be released.

4

The 0.toplaem is the area where anerobic energy release takes
place. .She mItochondria is-where aerobic energy release takes
place.

NUCLEUS

M I ToclipNPRIA

CELL

CSLL MEMBRANE

CYTOPLASM

0
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NUTRIENT SOURCES

Athletes need increased calories to meet the high-energy deinands
of conditiening and comOtition. Athletes can meet the high-
energy challenge of spoilts by increasing food intake. The U.S.
Dietary Guideline's provide 'the latest advice on selecting foods
for nourishing, healthy snacks and meals.t

4

The dietary guidelines for athletes''food selection are:

'Eat a variety of foods

.Eatjoods with adequate Complex carbohydrate (starch and fiber)

'.A.void too much_simple carbohydrate (sugars)

Avoid too much sodium/

'Avoid too much fat,- saturated fat, and cholestbkol

The nutrient conte4 in the foods listed in the charts below
illustrates that fdods vary greatly in the percentage of major
nutrients they contain. Food preparation may change, nutrient
content. Fon examide, cooked tereals contains a lower percentage
of carbohydrate than bread becauie cooked cereals have'a higher
water content. Other nutrients ,are added to or removed from foods
during procesSing and preparation. See page 114 for portion size
for each.food exchange category.

10
PROTEIN CONTENT OF SELECTED FOOD EXCHANGES.

9 -

8

7

VEGETABLE

BREAD

2 FRUIT FAT1=r1

0
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PERCENT PROTEIN CONTENT OF SELECTED FOODS'

50.

40.

30.

20:

10.

0

100

90"

80.

70.

60-

50-

40

30.

20.

- 10-

".

MEAT

MEAT

30-20%
EGG

13%

BREAD,

DRY
'CEREAL

4- 7%

MILK

3%

COOKED
CEREAL

2%

PERCENT FAT CONTENT OF SELECTED FOODS

OIL

100%

MEAT

70-50% PEANUT
BUTTER

50%

0 142 SPORTS.NUTRITION ,
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CHEESE

#

PtES,
CAKES

25-10%
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0

100

90-

80-

70-
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110.

30.
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0

PERCENT TOTAL CARBOYDRATE CONTENT OF SELECTED FOODS

SUGAR

99%

CEREALS
(dry)

90- 75%

COOK I ES

75- 70%

WHITE
BREAD

50%

411

RICE
FRUIT
PASTA

30-25%

SO gb
011'

PERCENT FIBER CONTENT OF SELECTED FOODS

'COOKED'
CEREAL
11%

ALL-
BRAN

27%
SHREDDED WHOLE
WHEAT WHEAT

PEANUTS BREAD GRAPE- WH 1TE

15% 12% 9%

NUTS BREAD
2%

6%
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Many foods contain "hidden" nutrients. Cheese, an excellent
source of protein, also has a high fat conlent. Many
foods contain "hidden" fat. Two majO types of fat are saturated
and unsaturated fat. Unsaturated fats.come from plants and are .

liquid at room temperature. Vegetable oils such as corn,
safflower, sunflower, and soybean are examples of unsaturated
fats. Saturated fats come from animal sources such as meat,
eggs, and dairy productS.like butter, milk, and cheese. Saturated
fats ar6 usually. solid, at room temperature. Palm oil and co6onut
bil are saturated fats that are liquid rather than 'solid.

lft

0
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Sodium As
Guide Post
following
médication

SODIUM

also,"hidden" in foods. The Sports=Nutrition Eaters
er.contains a list of high and low sodium foOds. The
chart lists sodium content in salt, water, and some
S.

a

FOOD AND NUTRITION BOARD RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCE

OF 1100-3300 mg: sodium

NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES - (i to I tsp salt)

Salt = sodium (40%) + chloride (60%)

1 tsp. salt*

1 tsp. Lite Salt*

1 tsp. salt substitute*

1 tsp. baking soda*

1 tsp. baking powder*

1 cup Tucson Water**

1 tablet Alka-Seltzer***

1 tsp. Bromo-Seltzer***

1 tablet Rolaids***

mg. sodium

2200.0

1100.0

0.5

1232.0

408.0

10.0

532.0

480.0

53.0

References:

*Morton Salt, Division of Morton-Nowich Products, Inc.
110 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606

**Water & Sewers Department,-P.O. Box 27210, 111 E. Pennington
Street, Tucson, Arizoha 85726

***Water Quality Association. Richard Weickart, Technical

Director. Easy-to-Use Guide to Sodium in Food Medicine,
and Water, p. 15

f) 1952 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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SUGARS

Sugar is also "hidden" in food. Many athletes avoid sucrose
or table sngar but use other sweeteners. Sweeteners dll contain
siMple.carbohydrates or sugar. Sweeteners or sugars are talled
many names that include: white sugar, brown sugar, raw sugar,
honey, fructose, syrup, glucose, dextrose, lactose, and galactose.
All these types of sugars contain calories and some contain very
small traces of vitamins and minerals needed to metabolize those

calories. For example, an adult would have to eat,four cups of

brown sugar to meet their RDA for calcium and anyone un0er 18
would need 6* cups tO"mee their RDA.

SUGAR-HONEY-FRUCTOSE: What's the Difference?

Honey compared to white or brown sugar has only a slightly higher
vitamin and mineral.content. White sugar and honey both-contain
simple sugars called glucose And fructose. Fructose must be
converted into glucose in the Jiver before it is used by the
body or,stdred as glycogen. The chart on the next-page shows a
nutrient Comparison of'sugars The chart beljaw lists the !'hiciden"

sugar content,of some foods.

Hidden Sugar in Foods

Food Teaspoons Sugar

Chocolate Bar (average size) 7

Chocolate Fudge (1 vz" square) 4

Marshmallow (1 average) 1 la

Chewing Gum (1 stick) ia

Chocolate Cake (ha" square) 15

Doughnut (plain, 3" diameter) 4

Molasses Cookie (31/2" diameter) 2

Ice Cream (2/2 cup) 5-6

Apple Pie (ix medium pie) 12

Pumpkin Pie (Ls medium-. pie) 1 0

Orange Juice (la cup) 2.
Tomato Catsup (1 tablespoon) 1

Sweet Carbonated Beverage (6 ounce) 41/3

ehOcolate Milk (1 cup) 6

Jelly (1 tablespoon) 3

Maple Syrup (1 tablespoon) 2u2
Hones (1 tablespoon)
Peaches (canned, 2 halves,'1 tablespoon syrup)
Prunes (stewed, 4-5 medium, sweetened-

2 tablespoons juice) 8
Apricots (dried, 4-6 halves) 4

Raisins (Ls 'cup) 4

Source: Tucson General Hospital, Tucson, Arizona.
7/110

4

2
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NUTRIENT ANALYSIS OF SUGAR
.1%

Type of Sugar Cal Pro Fat CHO Ha+ Calcium Phosphorus Iron Potassium Vit.A Thiamin Riboflavin Niacin Vit.0

Drown sugar 52 0 0 149 Tr 12mg 3mg .47mg 47mg 0 .001mg .004mg c0.03mq 0

1 tbsp

4

Fructose 33 0 0 9g Tr Less than 2i of U.S.R.D.A. requirements for vitamins d minerals

1 tbsp
=Nome)

Honey
,1 tbsp

85, Tr 0 179 Img

,

Img Img .1mg .- Ilmb 0- Tr .01mg
...

.1mg 0

Light Hol 50 13g 3mg 33mg 'mg
.9mg

183mg ' .01mg .0Img Tr

1 tbsp

Illackstrag 43 Ilg 19pg 137mg 17mg 3.2mg 585mg .02mg .04mg .4mg

1 tbsp

F=q!,
White sugar 45 0 0 I2g Tr 0 Tr Tr 0 0 0 0 0

1 tbsp

1

co . calorie. // Pro Protein // CHO . Carbohydrates // Na+ . Sodium-

Tr trace

g gram

Jog milligram

Source: Nutritive Value of Foods, Home and Garden Bullet-In 072 - USDA.

The Nutritive Value of Foods tables (p. 181-207) froM U.S.D.A. and
Nutrient Analysis of Fast Foods from Ross Laboratories can be
used to check out the nutrient content-of foods you like to eat.

C IIIII2SIKHRTINO1AMODI
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FUNCTIONS OF NUTRIENTS

CALORIES
PER GRA/4

BODY FUELS

Carbohydrate

Fat

Protein

(Alcohol)

4

9

4

7

BUILDING MATERIALS

Protein

Yat

Minerals

Water

4

9

.0

0

REGULATORS,

Water

Vitamins

Mineral§

(Fiber)

The three major functions of nutrients in the body''are:

1. Fuel or energy sources

2. Building material 0

3. Regulate body cell activities.

These functions are essential for metabolism Metabolism is a
general term used to descrWe all the chemical changes that
continually occur in the body tissues. For example, carbohydrate,
fat end protein are the three nUtrients that ;Apply energy to
fuel metabolism. Alcohol also contains energy the bhdy can use
for fuel. Mater, vitamins and minerals help regulate the relase
of energy from carbohydrate, fat, protein, or alcohol but they
do not contain energy. This energy release is'called oxidation.

The energy releasedbis used to build new tissue cells using water,
protefe, fat and minerals. Lnergy Can also be used to repair
injuries, regulate cell activities, fuel muscle wdrk and heat 'the
body. Energy which is not used for metabolism is stored. as fat
or lost as heat.

35 a
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ATHLETE NUTRIENT NEEDS

Exercise and sports place special demands on the bodY. An

athlete may ask, "Is.my dietddequate to meet the rigors of'

fitness training?". A prolonged deficiency or excess of any

.
nutrient will be damaging to performance. Therefore, regular diet
analysis may be a Way to help keep athletes "eating,on the right
track" so they c-an reach their,potential.

qhe Food and Nutrition Board of the National Academy of Sciences/
National Research Council has established Recommended Dietary Allow-

ances (RDA) as a guideline for estimating adequate dietary intake
of Protein, energy, 10 vitamins, and six minerals. The RDAs are

based on available scientific knowledge for adequate levels of
essential nutrient intake that Will meet the needs of practically

all healthy people.

The nutrient requirements for individuals:are unknown. Thus, the

RDAs are recommendations for.poputation groups, not individuals.
Because of individual Variability, the RDA for each nutrient has
a built in margin of safety. The requirements are-set high
pnough to meet the needs of those people 'with- the highest demands.

Even though the RDAs are designed for population group dietary
nutrient analysis, they are good guides for evaluating the
nutritional adequacy of an athlete's diet.

When using the RDA as a nutrient guideline, a coach or athlete,
should keep th mind that the body can:

1. Conserve essentia/ nutrients when dietary supply is
insufficient, and

2. Store some nutrients when daily intake,exceeds immediate
needs.

Therefore, if the,RDA for anutrient on a particular day is not

met, surplus amounts consumed shortly thereafter will usually
compensate for the inadequacy.

Special Consid-ration'for Protein Need's

Except for energy, the.nutrient requir'emetts for.protein, vik.amins,
and minerals are usually the same for athletes and non-athletes.

. There is little evidence.that muscle activity increases the need
for protein except for very small amounts reqUired for muscle

'

development during. traininft... Since the turn.of,the century,
nutritionists have known.that ptotein in excess Of the daily
requirement does not enhance work perfoTmapce.

The protein RDA is 0.8 gram of protein per kilogram tkg)

body weight. Therefore, the protein RDA for a 70 kg tan is 56

gtams of protein and for a 55 kg woman is 44 grams of Protein.
\
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The adult athlete can easily meet protein needs by.an intake of
1 gram of protein/kg of body weight, while the growing athlete
may require 1.5 grams of protetn/kg of body weight.

Because the American diet is rich in high quality protein and
easily exceeds the protein RDA, protein'supplementation is
unnecessary. The Use of protein supplementation can decrease
performance by causing (1) dehydration when the body eliminates
excess protein Metabolic waste products and (2) body fat increases
from conversion of protein to fat.

To increase muscle mass, the athlete must consume from a variety
of foods an adequate number of calories beyond regglar daily
needs and in:Crease muscle work. Guidelines for increasing muscle
mass are included in the weight control body composition section
of this packet.

Athletes who'cdnsume a variety of foodp that supply the RDA, will
receive all the nutrients required for a demanding training -

program. Eating wholesome, high-nutrient density fdods will meet
increased caldrie needs,while simultaneously providing increased
amounts of pridtein, vitamins, and minerals. A high-nutriiont
density food is one that contains a high ratio of nutrienits to
calories. Thlis means the food gives you lots of vitamins and
minerals along with calories.

A multivitamin and mineral supplement supplying 100% of the RDA,
generally, can be taken once a day, without any harmful effects,

, as ghedge against vitamin or mineral deficits incurred from
frequently skipped meals.

Val2SPORTS.NUTRITION
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NUTRIENT DELIVERY TO CELLS

Digestion

The digestive tract or food ttibe is where our body
starts the conversion of food into nutrients that the
body'can.use._ The illustration below outlines the basic
anatomy of our food.tubes. An understanding of the
anatomy will make it easier for you to understand
the complex process of digestion.

NeLther carrots nor'beans nor cherries nor any other
food can be used by the body in the form we eat it.

,Food must be broken down in the digestive tract and
dissolved to a liquid state. Then the°different
nutrients can be absorbed into the blood and lymph and
transported to the cells. This process Is called
digestion.

mouth

.

esophagui

stomach

small Lntestine

large intestine

The digestive tract is a series of food processing
Organs which start at the mouth and ends at the rectum.
In the mouth, digestion is primirily mechanical.
Chewing grinds food intoesmatler pieces and moistens
them with saliva. 'While we chew food, the saliva in the
mouth begins to chemically change some of the complex
carbohydrates (such as dtaroh) into sugar. When starch
is broken down into sugar, we can detect a sweet taste.

1912 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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When food is swallowed, it passes along into a long tube

or the esophagus. A series of ring-like muscles
squeeze the food along until it reaches the siomsch.

The seomadh acts'xxich like a cement mixer. It churns

and mixes food with digestive juices (saiva amd acid).
The saliva which-mixed with'the food in your mouth,
continues to work In your stomach to change more
carbohydrate into simple sugar. The digestive
juice breaks down protein into smaller units called
amino acids.

Fats are not digested until they reach the smill
.intestine. Because fats are digested very slowly;Ihey
are often called satisfying foods and delay that effipty
feeling in the stomach.

Meat, milk, ahd bread proteins are only partially
digested as they move into the small intestine, so Che
small intestine must split the protein, fat, and
carbohydrate into their smallest units.

dr

!

t's

You would not recognize your food nowl Your body has
turned it into a liquid that conxainS Amrpo ACIDS from the
PROTEINS, FATTY ACIDS, and GLYCEROL from FATS, and SIMPLE
SUGARS, FRUCTOSE, GLUCOSE, AND 6ALACTOSE from
CARBOHYDRATE.

The nutrients from digested, food must pass through the
,intestinal wall before they can be used by the body.
Breakdown products of Carbohydrate, protelin, and'fat
travel through the wall into the blood or 'lymph system
to all parts of the body.

Whet about-vitamins and minerals'? They do not have to
be changed Uuch .by'the body* As the other nutrients
are broken down in'the_digestive trait; thle vitamins

"se
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and minerals dissolve and also travil through the
intestinal' wall. The fat-ioluble viiamins (A, D, 8,
and K) ar e usually absorbed with fat. The water-soluble
vitamins (the B-vitamine and Vitamin C) and minerals are
easily transported through the inteskinal wall.'

A

capably
wall cols

The sMalL intesti.ne is the area in the
digestive.tract,where most nutrients are

'. absorbed. Some nutrients simply pass
through the intestinal wall cells into
the blood or lymph system. Other nutrientt.,
mist be carried through the intestinal wall
cells by other substances. Tkese two means I s

of absorbtion are called simple.diffusion
and active transport. '

How long does digestion take? The time
required for digestioh depends on the
amount.of'food,you eat and the percentage
of that amount which comes from each
major/nutrient. tarbohydrates are quickly.

. absorbed, followed bj protein- and then
fat. A typical meal coMpoAed of advariaty
of nutrients takes about 3-fi hours_ to

' be digested.

t.

A

I.
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What a person thinks or feeis can put the workings of
the food tube inte a real tizzy! Emotions can cause
minor stomach problems --loutterftiee in the stomach --
to burning ulcers-. Here Is how: fear or anxiety can
shut off the,flow,of pancreatic juice to part of the

, small Intestine and can increase peristalsis; ,Stomach
acid is then dumped Into the small intestine at a time
when it is unprepared for the acid. The small Intestine
does not have a thick mucous coating io protect itself
against the acid; consequently, the lining of the small
intestine wears away leaving an ulceror hole.

Digestion Is 4 complex Process that transforms the
.nutrients in'food to forms which can be absorbed and
metabdlized by the body. How well the digestion pro ss

works is affected by our state of health, diet, and /
emotions.

1N2 SPORTINUTRITION
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Circulation tr

The oxygen from the air you breathe and the nutrients
from the fdod you eat are transported in the blood to
the different cells of your body. 'Thls is done by way
of the cardiovascular %stem. The cardlovascutar
system is made up of a set of tubes called blood vessele
and a pump known as the heart. The pumping action of
the heart pusnes the blood through the blood vessels to-
the cells._ The cells take up the oxygen and nutrients

.from the blood to make energy needed for all body %.

activities. See illustration on next page.

The lymph system is also made up of a set of tubes
called lymph vessels. These vessels carry fluid from
the digestive tract to the blood. Some of the nutrients
from digested food are transported.in the fluid and
dumped in the blood to be carried to the cells.

The heart is a muscle.made up of cells. These cells
need enerby to keep the heart pumping. Each time.the
heart pumps, it produces a sound called the heart beat.

The entire blood sUpply in an adult (about 6 quarto)
is circulated in about 50 heartbeats, so all the blood
qf an adult-passes through the heart in less than a
minute.

Your heart beats several, times a minute in order to
supply blood to all your cells. When it beats, you can
feel the-artery in your wrist or neck jump. This is
your 'pulse. By taking your Oulse, you can determine
how many times your heart beats per minute under-a
variety of situations. Average resting pulse rate
varies with age, sex, and fitness level,

1962 SPOliTS-NLITRITION
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k.

THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEW

Reference:McArdle,W.D., Katch,F,I, and Katch,V,L,; ExerciSe Phy4l01Opy,
Philadelphia, Lea and Febiger, 1981.

1182 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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'Exercising causes the heart to pump faster in order to
supply your cells with enough nutrients. As a result,
your pulse rate increases during and shortly after
exercising.

Individuals iiith cardiovascular disease or those
physically unfWhave weaker heart muscles. They may
feel_some dilcomfort (shortness of breath, chest

Apoomfort or diesiness) when exercising. Thrs dis-
comfort is due to the stress on a weak heart muscle
that has to beat harder 4nd faster to supply enough
blood to the working muscle cells. The pulse of people
with weak hearts may stay elevated after exercising.
They will also have difficulty returning to normal
resting pulse rate within 2 minutes. It may take a's

long as 6 minutes for their pulse rate to return to its
normal resting rate.

beet 50 bows
r emftutc!

I beat ino braes
per filinute. mit

1.111 beet

Physically fit individuals have very strong heart
muscles and are able to pump more blood per beat. Strong
hearts can therefore perform the same amount of work,
either at rest or during exercise, with less beats per
minute.

Just ai the heart muscles require energy to perform
work, the intestines contain museles which require

.

energy to help .digest our food. It order to breathe,
we need energy to rum the muscles that help bring air
in and'Out of the lungs, Energy is,also needed to
maintain body temperature, fuel the on-going activities,
of each cell, anOend nerve !courses to direct all of
the actrvities juit mentioned. These activities are
referred to as the'basal metabolic processes. These
processes maintain life. The rate at which calories
are used to support these activities is called the
basal metabollic ratt (BMR).

© 190 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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ENERGY RELEASE IN THE BODY-

Energy Stores

The fuel nutrients in for.d -- carbohydrate, fat and.protein --

are digested,absorbed into the body and transported to all

body'cells. The energy content of foods that contains these

nutrients is measured in calories. The following chart summarizes

the content for eaCh fuel nutrient. Alcohoa also contains

calories'. It's calorie content is also listed in'the chart.

CALORIE CONTENT OF FUEL NUTRIENTS
AND ALCOHOL

Calories Calories

FUEL NARIENTS Per Gram
or Per Ounce

Fat 9' 252

' Carbohydrate 4 112

Protein 4 .121

ALCOHOL 7, 196

The energy nutrients are stored in the body in different ways.

The chart below summarizes the storage forms ind number of r

calories from each fuel nUtrient in a typical male.'

ENERGY STOREg.FOR AVERAGE 150 POUND MALE

Calorie, Codtent Per
Gm ot Nutrient

Stored
Calories

FAT (15% of body weight)

CARBOHYDRATE

Glycogen

Muscle
Liver

'Blood Glucose'

9

4

91;900

1,400
320

80

93,700

Source: McKardld, W.D. and Katch, F.I., Katch, V.L.:

. gxerciseNA.erNatritionand
Human Performance. Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia,
1

elig, P. and J. Wahren. Fuel Homeostasis in
Exercise. New Encrlind Journal of Medicine,
293: 1079, 1975.
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iGlycogen I

Proteinsi

29

Energy Release S stems

.

Ip a car engine, gasoline mixed with oxygen is ignited or burned_.
to provide tde energy needed to drive the pistons. Then, gears
and linkages harness this energy to turn the wheels. Increasing
or decreasing the oxygen and fuel supply,either speeds up or
slows .down the engine. Similarly, the human body takes its fuel
supply from the energy nutrients -- fat, carbohydrate, and
protein and releases the energy by using oxygen to burn the
nutrients to release energy in each cell. The energy released
is used to drive the body's metabolism. Metabolism, 'as you
learned earlier, is a general term used to describe all the
chemical changes that occur in the body_as it continually performs
its many complex functions including exefci6e.

There are two components of metabolism -- anabolism and catabolism.
Anabolis* includes.ali the themical changes by which absorbed
nutrients are used to replace cell substances that are wOrn out or
destroyed by injury and to.build new cells for growth. Catabolis*

' describes processes by which nutrients and'body cell parts .are
, broken down inta,chemically pimplier substances with the release

of energy. In cataboliSm the fuernutrients and cell parts are '

oxidized or burned by a series of chethical reactions inside the
cell ultimately releasing energy in the form of heat and ATP and
tit the same time forming carbon didxide, water and some nitrogen-
containing substances from protein !catabolism.

The following charts summarize the fuel 'nutrients, mineral and
, vitamin requirements plus end products of anabolism_and catabolism.

ANABOLISM
(build up)

A (Retinol) Magnesium
86 (Pyridoxine) Potassium
812 (Cobalamine) Calcium
Biotin Chlorine
C (Ascorbic Acid) Manganese

Folacin
IC

Niacin
Pantothenic Acid

Glucose

"Fatty Acids

Amino Acids

(:END PRODUCTT]i)

I Fats

.t, 1N2 SIMS-NUTRITION
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CATABOLISM.
(break down)

Bl (Thiamim

B2 (Riboflavin)'

B3 (Niacin)

B6 (PyridoxineY

'Magnesium
Manganese
Cobalt
'Potassium
Copper
Zinc
Sulphur
Iron
Calcium

Adapted from: Katch, F.I. and McArdle, M.D. Nutrition. Weicht Control
' isuLimmum. Houghton Mifflin, Co., Boston, 1977.

Cells and Energy Release

Cells do not directly use the nutrients from the food we eat or
things we drink for their immediate supply of energy for
metabolism. Instead, the Rnergy from fat,carbohydrate,
protein or alcohol must be transformed into an energy-rich
substance called adenosine triphosphate, or simply ATP. ATP
is directly used to fuel all the energy-requiring processes
within the cell. The energy nutrients obtained from digested
food are continually used in cells to produce ATP. ATP molecules
contain potential chemical energy that is made as'needed in the
body cells. greatine phosphate or CP is used to anaerobically
rebuild small amounts of ATP. ATP is called the "energy
currency" of the cell because the energy released from ATP is
directly harnessed to power all forms of biological work or
metabolism. Any fat, carbohydrate, protein, or alcohol energy
not needed as a fuel for metabolism is stored as fat.

ATP Production

Glucose from carbohydrates, fatty acids from fats, and amino acids
from proteins are "burned" inside muscle cells and in the prodess'
release energy which.is used to make ATP to power muscle contrac-
tions.

1112 SPCIRTX-NUTRMON



This "burning" is also called oxidation because oxygen la
required-for the process.

You miy be wondering how a muscle cell can "burn" anything?
Burning pr oxidatiodin amuscle cell doesn't fit the image most
of us hasie of burning. However, what happens during the rapid
burning of a board does have a lot in common wi1h the slow
controlled burning process in the body cells. For example, if
you hive a small wooden shed in your back yard that you wantAo
remove, you could do the job two ways. ,You could carefully
disassemble it and save each piece of wood. However, it would
be much faster to burn it down but you would have no lumber that
/you could use for other projects. By burning the wood, you
get the job done quickly but the energy is.turned into
only heat and.all that is left is ashes. Cellular burning
on the other hand, is like carefully taking the shed apart and
ending up with materials for other work projects. Cellular
oxidation is a controlled burning process that releases energy in
the form of heat and ATP for fueling work. Cellular oXidation
requires special toOls called enzymes for each step of the
process. During oxidation or burning, the energy in food is
released with the-aid of enzymes to lorm ATP, and at the same
'time, W'ater, caOon dioxide and heat Are produced.

OXVOI N
(AIR)

1962 3
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Enzymes are catalysts. A catalyst is a substance that speeds
up a chemical reaction without being used up in the process.
For example,-oil in a car engine lubricates the mechnical parts
and allows them to move quickly so the fuel can be oxidized or
burned in the carbureator. The oil is not an Active part of the
energy released but is essential for lubricating the engine parts
which in turn allows the burned fuel to drive the wheels.
Vitamins, like oil, are catalysts and are generally not used up
.in reactions they promote, so only small but Vital amounts are
'needed.

Literally hundreds of enzymes and coenzymes are needed in each
,cell and each one'is quite different from the others. Each
enzyme system contains protein and vitamins. Enzymes are large,
complex molecules that cannot pass through th wall of a cell.
Because an enzyme molecule is so large, it islimpossible for
oxidative enzymes added to the diet or injected iinto the blood-
stream to end up in muscle cells. The only'way enzymes incfease
in a muscle cell is when the cell nucleus makes more enzymes
inside the cell. This is called enzyme biosynthesis and takes
place only if what you eat is nutritionally adequate, if your
cells aren't sick, and if you exercise to stimulate the cell

nucleus to make enzymes..

All nutrients, protein, carbohydrate, fat, vitamins and minerals,
are required for anabolism and for catabolic processes of oxidation .
or energy release that fuel metabolisrh. Oxygen is also a,
key ingredient in aerobic energy release from glucoSe, fatty acids,

amino acids or alcohol.

GLUCOSE. FATTY ACID, ANI61 AMINO ACID OXIDATION

Glucose Oxidation

The energy release in the body obtained from the coatrolled
burning of energy nutrients is called oxidation. The oxidation
of glucose ina muscle cell takes place in two steps. This
process is outlined in the chart on the next page and described
on the folldWing pages.

19112 SIORTS.NUTIUTION
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NUTRIENT ENERGY RELEASE PATHWAYS IN.CELLS

"ZROW. ASIT

EPa MITOCHONDRIA
SETA
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During the first step, glucose obtained from carbohydrate is
broken down until it becomes a substance called pyruvic acid.
This process happens in the cell fluid area called the.cytoplasm.

In the second step, the pyruvic acid is completely disassembled
in a, process.that requires lots of oxygen to form water.and

; carbon dioxide. Enzymes used during the first step'need vefy
i little oxygen to do their work. This step is called the
anaerobic phase. Anaerobic means without oxygen. The enzymes
required during the second step need lots of oxygen, so this is
called the aerobic phase of energy release or oxidation. Lots

of ATP is produced durinethe aerobic.phase. A little ATP is
producecPduring the anaerobic phase. The final direct release
of energy from ATP is also an anaerobic process.

The, ATP molecule releases its energy in the absence of oxygen.
This is,the final step in energy release from glucose,, fatty
acids, or amino acids and alcohol.. ATP energy release occurs
quicklyand enables the cell to generate energy for immediate

use. Anaerobic energy release Irom ATP can only last fof a

very short time. However, this anaerobic energy release is the
reason you can sprint or lift heavy weights withoutt taking a

breath: ATP ts constantly formed by Step 1 anaerobic energy
release and Step 2 aerobic energy release. This way the body
has plenty 9f ATP cash-to pay, for the energy needs of the body.
The'intensity and duration of activity determines the extent
that each energy release system is used by the body.

AEROBTC.EXERCJSE is activity that uses the aerobic energy release

system. This energy release system is used during exercise in
which the heart rate falls within the training heart rate range

or lower. That is,- lower than 85% of maximum heart rate-, Heart
.rate is measured by pulse rate.. When, pulse rate does not exceed
85% pf the maximgm, muscle cells are able to receive and use
Tipxygen so that gluco§d-dii-be disassembled through energy
processing steps and can be completely burned. If the exercise
forces the pulse rate_to exCeed 85% of maximum, then the oxygen
supply,to the cells cannot keep up with the oxygen demand' in

the Muscles. That is, there is no longer.a,steady state. When
this happens, glucose will only be partially broken down to form
pyruvic acid. There will not be enough oxygen to continue
through the second step. Exercise that exceeds 85% of maximum
is called anaerobic exercise and is very high intensity activity'.
Since pyruvii: acid cannot be burned during anaerobic exercise
it accumulates in the muscle and is conmerted into Zactic acid.
Excess lactic acid in the muscle is associated with pain. The
pain is often so intense that a person can't continue the,

exerciso. As you slow down activity intensity, "catch yotir

breath", and rec.:per, oxygen flows into the deprived muscle.:---.
During recovery, part of the lactic acid turns bacleinto pyruvid
acid, to be burned aerobically. It has been estimated that the
rest of the accumurated ladtic actd is converted back into fatty
atids.

e 1962 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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Fatty Acid Oxidation-
.

.

Thereappears to be completely different set of enzymes used for
the oxidation.or burning of tats. 'Fatty acids,.either from our
fat depOSits or from a recent meal, are carried.by the blood to
'muscle ce/ls. Inside.the cell, the enzymes are lined up ready
to take the fatty acid aphrt and get the energy outof it'. Each
enzyme does its work in an orderly sequency that'biocheMists
call"a chemical p thway. If you look at the chart you will see

'that the first hal.f of fat burning, called the Beta oxidation
pathway; is uniquE to, fats. The second half of-fat burning
uses the exact s e-enzymes as the second steR or aerobic phase
of ilucose-burning. .

Unlike glucose bur ing,'In which the enzymes require little
oxygen in the firs step, all the'enzymes used,in fat breakdqwn

. need a lot of oxyg n. Anaerobic exercise, therefore, effectively,
shuts off all fat turning and forces the muscle'to use glucose
exclusively. Activity that,keeps the pulse rate at 85% of
maximum heart rule r lower 'not only allows you to burn fat while
exercising, but als stimulates muscle cell formation of more
of the enzymes requ red to.burn fat. As the enzymes proliferate,
your muscle cells a e better equipped to grab oxygen -from the
blood and burn fats at higher and higher exercise intensities. ,

That is; you will b able to run faster, yet still Tull. aerobically
and burn increasing *mounts of fat while,sparing glycogen stores.

Oxygen Consumptiolk: -Steady State - Low, To Moderate:
Iffiensity Activity

'The usage of oxygen by the cells is called oxygen consumption.
Oxygen consumed by cells is used for energY release. . During the
first few minutes Of low or-moderate intensify 9.6tivity, there
is'a sharp increase in oxygen,consUmptton. As an activity like
walking, jogging,' swimming or bicycling settleat,,int, a constant, --
pace; a balance between the energy required by the work4ng
musbles and the,energy supply from the aerobic energr releasing
reactions is reached. This b4ance-is called the steady,atat,e.

f

Maximum Oxygen Consumption = High.
'Intensity Activtty

jn terms of oxygen consumption, -the amount of energy released
from aerobic reactions,will increase in propdrtion to the intensity
of.the exercise. Indreases in exercise intensity.require.an
inCrease in oxygen consumption by the,cells up to.a certaih
limit calledthe.maximal oxygen consumption or V02 max. When a
person-'s cells are using bxygen as fast as they possibly can tO
release energy aerobically, he Or she has reached their V02 max.
If the intensity Of exercise increases above V02 max, then
anaerobic energy release systems are used .to supply the. additional
energy needed for work. The anaerobiC energy releaSe system kicks

19112 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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J.n because he energy released by aerobic:reactions is not
producing enough ATP to meet the total energ) demand'of the

..exerCise. Maximum oxygen consumption _level or V02 max is one 'v
.of the most important factors that determines U,person's ability
to sustain high-intensity exercise. . Proper aerobic traini"ng .

increases V02 max.

Amino Acids Oxidation

Amino acids can also be burned in muscle 'cells by the oxidative en-
zymes. This means that pfoteins can be burned along with fats and

carbohydrates. This occurs when people eat very low7calorie aiets*

The body will burn v.g.luable protein instead of using it-for tissue
repair if it does not get enough fuel from carbohydrate or kat.

AEROBIC OR ANAEROBIC? .

Heavy weight lifting is on the extreme end of anherobi. b exercise,
whereas walking is perhaps on the extreme end of aerobic exercise.

It is hard to distingursh between aerobic anA nnaerobic exercise§
that are of moderAte or variable intensity. For example; if a
person jogs or runs-slowly, which type of.exercise is he or she

doing? The 'answeT depends on whether or not the person is

- running out of breath; whether they can continue on and on or
.have to stop.

A good wa) to tell if a person is exercising aerobically is to

,monitor heart rate. If heart rate is not above 85% of their
maximum heart rate, the exercise is probably at an aerobic level.

The following graphg summarize the major energy release 13athways

and fuel sources for various'sports.
4
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ENERGY SOURCES AND ENERGY RELEASE SYSTEMS FOR S LECTED\ACTIVITIES

Os lOs

TIME

11 min \ 3 min +

ATPI .

, Strengthpower
power lift, high jump

shot put, golf swing, tennis serve ,
.

ATP-CP

Sustained
power

'sprints, fast break!:
football line play

ATP-CP + taCtic Acid

Anaerobic
Power-Endurance

200-400 m diIfI
100-yard swim

p Lactic Acid

_ Aerobia. endurance
beyond irons run

ATP-CP' Predectien fret Fatiy ids &Avulse

Immediate/SWort-Term

Anaerobic System

Long Term

Aerobic System

Source: McArdle, W.D., and Katch, F.I., Katch/, V.L.: Energy,
Nutrition, and Human Performance. L#a & Febiger,
Philadelphia, 1981.
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tbod supPlies energy nutrients,called carbohydrate (4 calories
per-gram),,fat TV.calories Per.gram), and protein (4 calories
per gram):' Alcohol; although /not considered adessential

-enUtrient,.0.so.contains enerO (7 calories per gram).. The body
converts-extra energy whether/it comes from fat, carbohydrate, or
Protein into'fat and Stores it in the body. Thereis a large
calorie reserve-of fat in th body. The body tores a small
amount' of carbohydrate in a orm called glycogen. There ds no '

protein stored exclusively f r use as fuel. The only protein
available tor use in energy release in the body is in the cells
.of organS and tiSsues such s muscles. The energy nutrients are
broken down into simpler co ppunds -- fats to fatty acids,
carbohydrate' to glucOse, p otein to amino acids -- that are
oxidized or burned, and re ease energy as heat, form ATP, .01us
produces carbon dioxide an1d water. ATP is the direct energy,
sOurce for body cells E ergy release from glucose occurs in/
'tlaio steps. Step 1 produces a little ATP, occurs in the cells'
,cytoplasM, is uSed for high intensity activity that oécurs when
the heart rate:for the adtivity is greater than 85% of maximum
-heart rate, does not reqUire oxygen, and is calld(anaerobic
energy release'. Step 2 Ultimately produces lots of ATP, occurs
in'the.cell mitochondria, is used for moderate to low intensity
activity that.occurs when the heart rate is less than 85% of Its
maximum and requires a Steady supply bf.oxygen. Fatty acids are
oxidized onlk ir.O.Step Amino acids can be oxidized in Step 1 .

or Step 2. EnzyMes and coenzyme systems made trom protein and
idtamins are catalysts for oxidation. Minerals are also required
forpxidation. th:lw and moderate intensity activity are fueled
mainly by-,aerobic\energy release systems. Therefore, for low,and
moderate intensitY activity fat is the main fuel nutrient used
to produce ATP. dlUcOse is also a fuel for ATP production in iow
and moderate intensity a.ctivity. When cell energy requirements
are balanced by ce 1 oxygen consumption, a steady state exists.
As the intensity o activity increases, there is an increaSe,in

.
oxygen consumption k the dells and a shift from aerobic energy,
release for ATP pro ctioni to anaerobic energy release for ATP
productiOn: Maximuthjoxygn consuMption or V02 max is reached
when cells,cannot ut lize anymore oxygen. This occurs in high
intensity activity. ;Big intensity activity which lasts more

than a few seconds r lie mainir=on anaerobic energy release from
glucose to produce A High intensity activity lasting only a
few seconds uses the i1ihimã1 stored ATP and.creatine phosphate
or CP for energy.
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ESTIMATING ENERGY NEEDS

Human energy is sPent in three major ways,:

1. Fueling basal metabolism
2. Processing food nutrients
3. Fueling voluntary activities

An individual's calorie needs depend on the amount of energy
.he or she spends on these three activities.

Basal Metabolism - At basal or rest conditions, the body uses
energy for activities such as pumping blood, transmitting nerve
impulse, and breathing. Basal metabolic rate is defined as the
minimal rate of energy use required to maintain life of the body
at complete rest. This value is calculated,by mei§uring the
amount of oxygen consumed during a period of time a person is
relaxed, lying at complete rest, and without food for at least
12 hours.

The oxygen ,consumed
.

by the body cells is used to help release\the
energy that is obtained from carbohydrate, fat, protein, or alcohol
in food. Therefore, oxygen uptake is a clear indication of the,

\ amount of the energy the body utilizes. Most authorities set
\ the basal oxygen_ requitement of the body at 3.5 milliliters per

' kilogram of body weight per minute. This is called 1 MET. For
\ a man weighing 150 pounds or 70 kilograms (1 pound = 2.? kg), .

\

this rate is equivalent to 245 milliliters of oxygen per minute,
or a basal metabolic rate of 14.7 liters of oxygen per hour, If
lye multiply the basal metabolic rate by the re ting energy,
equivalent of one.liter of oxygen, 5 calories,. p .can calculate
the total quantity of energy liberated from fat, carbohydrate,
r protein within the body during an hour.- That igure turns
ut to be about 74 calories. For 24 hours this wo ks out as
1776 calories.
\

The BMR for men is estimated to be 1 calorie per hour or each
kilogram (2.2 lb.) of body weight. Knowing body weight n kilo-
graMs, you can roughly estimate basal metabolic raterfor hours.

\
UJeieht in pounds + 2.2 kilogeat;s/pound - Weigh+ -in, kilograms

n\lbs I 62 a kg/lb
.

k3

Wei3ht in k9 X 1 Calorie/kg hour X .24 hrs/das = BMR Calories/das
k X Calorie

73-6-7 L _ strt; =
ci9±9.12.1s 2

d1.5

© 1912 "RTS-NUTRITION
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'Age, body composition and body shape affect metabolic rate.
Basal metabolic rate decreases with age. Muscle tissue uses More
energy than fat tissue. Women typically have a higher percentage
of body weight that is fat than men. Therefore, a woman will
typically have a slower metabolic rate than a man of the same age
and weight. Body shape also affects metabolic rate. Tall thin
people have greater uninsulated skin surface area from which to
lose heat than short obese people. To keep their body, temperature
at about 99°F, tall thin people Must generate more heat and there-
fore use more calories at a faster rate. Thus, their basal
metabolic rate is higher.

Effect of Food

Basal metabolism is usually measured for people at rest after a

12 hour fast when there is no food in their stomachs. Basal
metabolism includes the energy needed to maintain the digestive
system at rest. When you eat, your digestive system becomes more
active in order to process the incoming food, transport these
digested nutrients to cells, and metabolize them. The amount of
energy required for these internal activities depends on, the amount
and type of food you eat and is 'called specific dynamic activity

or SDA.

Voluntary Activities

Activity -- thinking, sitting, exercise, sport performance -- all
require energy to fuel the nerves \and muscles. Nervous activity
uses very little energy, while muscle hctivity requires energy
in direct proportion to the amount of muscle moved. To lie and
daydream requires 1/10th of a calorie,of fuel per kilogfam per

hour. For a game of tennis or swimming, where all the muscles
are active, four calories or more per kilogram per hour are
required.

TOTAL'ENERGY NEED 3 ESTIMATION GUIDELINES .

A rough estimate of the total amount of energy needed for basal
metabolic rate, processing food, and voluntary activities can be,

uacte by three different methods. One method is to add up the
amount of time you spend sleeping and doing activities in the
four major exercise categories: very light, light, moderate,
and heavy. The handout called Carorie Check Out can help you
estimate calorie or energy needs.

7,
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CALOR CHECK OUT

Check out how you spend your activity calories. Next t each activity group -- sleeping, very light exercise, light exercise,

moderate exercise, heavy exercise -- record how many mutes you spend a day doing activities from that group. Multiply the

m:nutes by the average number of calories it takes tp do those activities.( Record the calories for each group. This total

will give you an estimate of how many calories you pend for a day. Graph the number of calories from each group. How many

minutes and cajories did you spend doing aerobic tivities?

.

ACTIVITIES
Daily Amount of Time .

Seent on Each Activity

m I NUTES CALORIES

SLEEPING
I CALORIE BURNED/MINUTE

VERY LIGHT EXERCISE
2 CALORIES/MINUTE

Riding in a car, bus, Sitting--reading, eating

truck, or motorcycle watching TV, school, on

Singing the phone, typing, piano
playing, card playing

r--
LIGHT EXERCISE

2-5 CALORIES/MINUTE
AV6RA0E.= 4 CAL/MN,

Croquet Horseback riding Shopping

Fishing Housework Shuffleboard

Golf Painting ' Volleyball

Hammering Sewing Walking leisurely

I

I

<

MODERATE EXERCISE
5-7 CALOR IES/MINUTE

AVERAGE = Co CAL/ MIN.
Baseball Gardening Swimming leisurely

Bicycling Hiking TennjS

Bowling ' Ping Pong Walkalg
-Dancing Scrubbing

-

,

HEAVYEXERCISE
7-12 CALORIE...5/MINUTE

Bicycle racing AVERAGE = 9 CAL/MIN.
wBoxing Football Skiing

Climbing Horseback riding at Soccer
Country orhfolk gallop Squash, handball
dancing Running Weight Lifting

...

.

,

.
TOTAL :

53
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A second method for estimating energy needs can be found on the
Sports-Nutrition Fitness Guide Poster. Recommended Dietary,.
Allowances for Energy listed on the chart are average estimates
of total en(Irgy requiremehts. Flnd the age range you Are looking
for and eheck the poster to find the range of calorie requirements.

A third method of estimating energy needs involves using a formula
based on an estimate of ideal body weight. To determine your

,ideal weight, use the following formula if you are 25 years or
older:

MEN

Take your height in inches,
multiply by 4 and subtract
128. This gives you your
estimated ideal weight.
Example: If your height is -

WOMEN

Take your height in inches,
multiply by 3.5 and subtract
108. This gives you your
estimated ideal weight.
Example: If your height is

69 inches (5'9" x 12" = 69"): 64 inches (5'4" x 12" = 64"):
69" x 4 = 276 minus 128 = 64" x 3.5 = 224 minus 108 =
148 pounds. 116 pounds.

Estimating your daily caloric needs.

Calculate your estimated ideal weight and multiply it by:

110-14 if you are not very active

. 15 if you are moderately active

16 if you are very active

Remember that body composAtion, which ,As the percentage of weight
composed of each nutrient, definitely affects energy needs.
So, use the ideal weight estimate only as a guideline for what
athletes should weigh. ,

or
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IDEAL BGDY WEIGHT ESTIMATE

A method of estimating ideal body weight is outlined
below. This method of estimating ideal body weight is
made using an athlete's current percent bodY fat and-desired
percent body fat. Percent body fat fs that percentage of total
body weight which is fat. For example, if someone weighs 100
pounds and has 20% body fat, that person would have 20 lbs. of fat:

20 pounds of fat (20% of 100 lbs. = 20 lbs.)

80 pounds lean body weight (muscle, bone, water, organs,
skin, etc.)

100 pounds total weight

Percent body fat can be estimated using skinfold measurements or
hydrostatic weighing. Directions for measuring skinfolds and
hydrostatic weighing are in Section D - Skills Training for
Nutrition-Fitness Assessment.

The recommended percent body fat ranges for teenagers and children
have not been established yet. Typically men should have between
12% to 17% body fat. Women should have between 19% and 25% body
fat. Men are classified as obese if their body tat is greater
than 25%. Any woman with greater than 30% body fat is classified
as obese. Male athletes body'fat typically ranges from 4% to 18%
Female athletes body fat ranges from 6% to 30%. Some body fat
is essential! Body fat lower than 2-5% for males and 6-12% for
females is a sign of poor nutrition-fitness status or health.'.

To determine ideal body weight for a person, you simply divide
the person's lean body weight by the friction of his or.her weight
that you want to be lean. Remember, you can estimate lean body
weight 'if you know the percentage of a person's total weight that
ts fat. Percentage of body fat can be estimat el, ,using skinfold
measurements and underwater weight. Skinfolds a e measured with
calipers. Underwater weight is measured by hydrostatic weighing.
Page 69 explains hydrostatic weighing technique. Pages 62 and130
explain how to measure skinfolds.

The following example on.page 44 shows the steps for figuring
ideal body weight once you know a person's current percent body
fat and have set a desired percent body fat.

(15 1952 SPORTS.NUTRITION
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STEPS IN CALCULATING IDEAL BODY WEIGHT

Step #1

EXAMPLE5
ATHLETE #1 ATHLEtE #2

Current.Weight

% Body Fat

I50# (68 kg)

15%

150# (68 kg)

30%

Fat Weight (current
weight x % body fat)

--

22.5# (10.2 kg)

1:50x .15 = 22.5 lin

45.0# (20.4 kg)

150 x .30 =451bs

Step #2

Lean Body Weight 127.5# (57.8 kg) 105* (47,6 kg)

(Total Wt. minus Fat Wt. )-150_ 150-45 = 105 lbs

Step #3

Ideal W ght 150# (68 kg) 123# (56 kg)

(Lean ody Weight/ . 12.f.5 .a5 150 Om 105.4.85 - 125.5 lbs

It:goal is 15% body
fat, this meansithere
would be 85% lean body
weight.

15% Fat wt. (.16) _

*85% Lean body wt. (.85)

100W;Tota1 Weight (1.0)

This information can be used
to recommend weight loss goals.

Weight Loss Recommendation:
(Current wt. minus Ideal wt.)

NONE 27# (12 kg)

ea

KEY: # = pounds
kg =
wt = weight

1

(1) 1962 SPORTS.NUTRITION
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The following chart summarizes the calorie requirements for
various sports. Keep in mind that these are estimates of
erfergy needs. A particular athlete's energy neddlz will be
based on their basal metabolic rate which is determined by
their age, sex, body weight,, and body compositi6n, plus the
calorie needs for their activity level.

Exercise and Energy Expenditure Chah

Moak Mode %tight
Seneks Strength Control

Calories/
How

Ea &Wag 4 i 3 4 600

BecYdIng 4 3 3 500
(21 Swimming 4 4 3 600

Hamdball. Squash.
Racquatbell. 4 3 4 420

Pj Crass-country Skiing 4 4 4 600

Ga Downhill Skiing 3 3 3 410
ro Basketball 4 3 4 420

Tanneo7Single 3 3 3 410

ej.Calkihenics 1 4 2 320
[a Woking 2 2 2 320

ra Golf (no casts) 2 .2 1 320
Ea Softball awl Baseball 2 2 1 264

Bowling 1 1 1 270

4 'M wry good 3 = good 2 = fair 1 = poor
Mg *Eamon kr eidt kw and seism

This chart is from a pamphlet entitled Fitness 3 -,Your Way
to Better Health.
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Calorie Values of Food

All the energy released from food eventually becomes heat in the

body. The rate of hdat production in the body depends on the

energy released from the foods ingested. Energy expenditure in
the body and potential energy in foods are measured in calories.

A summary of the nutritional value of foods can be found in
Nutritive Val e of Foods, United Statps D9partment of Agriculture
Bulletin No. 72. ..This reference is in the apbendix on page 181
to 207. The energy content of fast foods can be found in the
pamphlet in'your Sports-Nutrition book entitled Nutrient Analysis
of Fast Foods published by Ross Laboratories in Columbus, Ohio.

ISII2 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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The most effective training programs are based on what you have
learned in Section A - SPORTS NUTRITION ESSENTIALS as well as
on general physical training principles that include overload,
specificity, reversibility, and individuality. atere are also
basic principles for aerobic and anaerobic components of athlete
training programs. The n§xt section of your Sports-Nutrition
packet will.review all of these training principles.

142 PORM-NUTRITION
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NUTRITIOWAL STATUg ASSESSMENT,OVERVIEW

A person's health is influenced by the food 'he or she eats and the
way these nutrients are utilized in the body. Assessment of
nutritional status provides insight into nutrient intake and
utilization=at-well as.provides a means of preventing.and treating
malnutrition. Nutrition status assessment id sports encompasses °

three techniques: diet analysit).body composition asseisment
using anthropometric measurements, and biochemical data analysis.

Diet Analysis

Diet ahalytis is a way of comparing a person's nutrient intake to
the recommended dietary allowances-or recommended food guidelines.
See Section D - Athlete Diet Check Out. When using this method,
one sbould keep in mind that diet recall data may over-estimate

-or under-estamate nutrient intalie. For example, many people
cannot-accurately remember what they ate or how much they ate
the day before. Also, one.day's diet may not-be----a_true

1

indicator of what the person usually eats. However,.regularly
keeping tabs on what a-person eats is a good way to check out what .

gbes in to fuel the body and to check out how recorded foods
measure up to recommended diet and nutrient guidelines.

Bgdy Composition
,

Atsessment of an athlete's tiodv composition - % lean body mass and_
% body - can help athletes determine if any weight loss or
weight g in is needed.and set goals for the amount of weight gain
or loss. Remember, body compositiph measurements and thoir inter-

. pretations only giye estimates of body composition. SkinfOld
meashrements and hydrostatic weighing are the body composition
,assessment,technigues included in this packet. See Section D
Nutrition-Fitness Assessment Skills Training.

Biochemical Profile

Biochemical data analysis is in examination of blood, urine,
tissue biopsy, and hair chemistries. Biochemical data provides
information for evaluating samples of tissue'nutrient levels.
The interpretation of the dafa pan be used to 4Creen for nutrient

'excesses and deficiencies.

Results of these tests must be carefully ihteMPreted by qualified
medical personnel. Many Sactors can affect the results of the
test and lead to errors in test results. Exercise, drugs, alcohtl,
and methods of processing thd blood or urine affect the values.
'Furthermore, the lab values argO)ased on normal values deriirect
from examining large number6 of-beople. Thete values will apply
to most people. However, beca se of- individual variation, what is
normal for the population as a whole, may not be normal for a
particular person.

0
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Hair analysis in its current status is an Unaccurale measure of
nutritional status, because the nortal values for the various
nutrient levels in hair have not been well established. Therefore,
there are no reliable norms for evaluating the_results of hair
analysis..
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AMERICAN ALL
RECREATION AND DANCE

ANCE FOR HEALTH, /PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
(AAHPERWHEALTH/FITNESS TEST INTRODUCTION

Physicn1 fitress is a compoSite of endurance, strength,
flexibility,

composition. The physically fit pellson should be
, able to do n rmal daily physical ac ivities without

feeling fati ued. The physically f t body Is able to
function at its best all of the tinle. Diet, exercise,
rest, andlse axation are vital .for maintaining physical
fittraiT-

,--

Bhdicanoe is Ithe ability of muscl s to sustain
strenuous activity for's long con inuous period of time.

cardlovescular fitness,, and normal body

t,

Strength is
maXimum forc

Flexibility is the ability of a
throughout 1 s maximum range of

CarditovascuZcr fitness is the c
lungs, circul tory, and resplia
(activity) eflflcientiy and to r
activity is finished.

Body Composi 'on is the compari
content to th body's muscle mas
within normal limits and muscles
health. A cqrtinuous physica1
assist in me0 taining,the proper
fat to muscie.i

.

he Allity of the nscles to exert a
against a resistan e or object.

muscle tm be.used
motion. .

okay of the heirt,
Ory systems to do work
cover'quickly when

on of the body's fat
. Body fat should b
well toned to mint
tness program will
roportions of body

ri

The age, height
used to assess'
charts in HUM
collected frail
Health Statis*1

and weight charts are ools c
tudente growth patterns. The gr
E UP are based on comput rized d
963 to 1974 by the Nati al Cent
s,
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The shaded ar4s show the range of actual
heights and weight for most adolescents in
the United States,

1. Find your age along the bottom of the chart.
Draw a vertical line up from your age to the top
of the chart.

2. Find your height on the top chart and draw
a horizoneal line across. Mark an "X" where
your height line crosses your age line. RECORD
your height and height group (Tall, Average,
or Short) on Handout 126, THE BODY SHOP.

I. ;Find your weight on the bottom chart and
draw a horizontal line across. Mark an "X"
where your weight line crosses your age
line. RECORD your weight and weight group
(Heavy, Average, or Light) on THE BODY SHOP.

EXAMINING THE FACTS ON HEIGHT AND WEIGHT

What is the range of weights for most people
your age? Is your weight within this range?
If not, what are some reasons?

Going on crash diets to lose weight can be
dangerous. If you are concerned about
your weight, a health professional can assist
you in deciding if you need to lose or gain
weight.
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The AAHPERD Health Fitness Test is designed to

measure the key components of fitness: Wools Stringthe
and Wuranoe (sit ups); Inexibitity (sit and reach): /
Cardiovascular EhdUrance (9 minute/1 mile run); and
Bock Composition (skinfold fat measurement).

The tests/may be given in any gymnasium or out of doors.
With the exception of the sit and reach apparatus and
skinfold calipers, no special equipment Is required.
Administering the test does require careful planning
to utilize both space and 'time advantageously. IA
station for each test should be planned and clearly
marked ahead of tine.

Arrangements for timing and recording scores cab
be handled'by thellathietes. Organizing the
athletes into squads is usually helpful for
smooth test administration. Each athlete can record
his or her scores as 4spe test is given using the
handout on the next page called THE BODY SHOP.,
Sometimes an assistapt, squad captain, or trainer
can record all team scores.

The AAHPERD Health Fitness Tests are useful for
evaluating athletes' potential to perf'orm,
motivating them to improve their fitness level,
land evaluating a training program.

4

I.

1912 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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Complete the BODY SHOP checkout
what kind of shipe your body is
your measurements and scores as
comp-lete each,test. Whet parts
in good shape?. What paFts need

to find out
in. Record
you
of you are
a tune up?

RESTING PULSE

PULSE
AFTER EXERCISE
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The students should be given reasonable warm-up prior
to the testing (5 to 15 minutes). A test should not be
given to any student whose medical status'is
questionable.

The directions for the fitness test are given in the
test booklet, AAHPERD HEALTH FITNESS TEAT. B. certain
to follow directions exactly for each test. Following
the directionsmill enable you to compare your students'
scores with the national norms.

After completing the test, the student compares the score
received in each test to the percentile tables attached
to_the A/VIPERS HEALTH FITNESS TEST. These ate very
rough estimates of fitness. The student must be
informed of this fact. lf, for example, a 12 year old
girl successfully completed 35 sit ups in 60 seconds,
she would be at the 45th peltentile. The 45th percentile
means fhat 45 percent of the girls who take the test
would fall below her score. The 45th to 55th percentile
range is considered a measure of "average" fitness.
Likewise, if a 12 year old boy ran i mile in 7 minutes
and 24 seconds (7:24), he would rank at the 75th
percentile or 75 percent of all boys taking the test
would fall below him. He would fall in the "verlefit"
range. Remember, these ranges are not exact physical
fitness scores.
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AAHPERD FITNESS TEST

/

Amer i can Al 1 i ahce for Hes 1 th, Phys cal Educat ion , ,Itec rest ion , and Dance:

Health' Related Thyaioal Fitness Test Manual. Reston , VA. : AAHP E RD , 1981.

mszsmiers-hunurom
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NINE MINUTE/1 MILEAWN

N ine Minute Run or Om Hilo Run

To conduct the I mile or 9 minute run,
you will need to have access to a
measured running area (like quarter
mile or 440 yds er 400 meter track). It
Is essential to know the distance of the
running area. You will else need te
have a stop watch. As AOPMS are glven
for both nine-minute run and ono mlle
run, you heve the option es to which
test to run.

If you.choose the one-mile run, you
will need to the each student. AssIgn
each student a number, Neve a ricorder
record One Af each student as he/she
completes the run.

Method of Recordlne

Start ell students et the same tlme;
start stop watch when you start the
students. As the first student crosses
the flnIsh line, start calling out
things. Recorder matches time to'
student's nueber. Knowing the,distance
of the track/runnIng area llows you
to record dIstainfe for the 9 minutesrun.
Distance for the 9 odnute run is what-
ever tow.) dIstence the student covers
In 9 minutes.

What Do The Scoret Neon?

The score that the student racily's on
each test is Olen compered to peri
centlie tables ranking by using
TAILES I and.2 in this booklet.
These ere Au. rough estimstes ot
fitness. The student needs to be
reminded of thls. If, for example,
15 year old glrl ran 1557 yards In .9
minutes, she would be et the 4$th per.
centils, thet Is, 45 percent of the
students who take the test would fell
balm+ her score. The 4$th to $$th
percentile ranee Is consIdered a 6
measure of aver.,, fitness. LlkeWlse,
If a ti.year sid boy ran a idle In 7
minutes and 444ecends (7224), he would
tag& afthe nth percentile or 75.eertent
of ell students taking the test would
fall Meow him. He would just fall In
the "vity flt" range. After determining
the percentile ranking, the'student
should 'record the result on Handout /26,
THE ROOY SHOP. 4t Is Important to
remember these are,reness not exact
physlcal fitness scores.

0 IMO WORTS-NUTRITION
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411

$ ITUPS

Equipment

Clean floor, met, or dry turf and
stop watch.

Description,

The puill Haven his back with his
knees bent, feeton the floor With the
heelsibetween 12 and 1$ inches from the

buttoCks. The angle at the knees should
be less than 90 degrees.. Yhile,lying,
on thelleor 'the pupil crosses hls
arme on the :hest by placinf his hands
on the.opposite shoulders. Nis feet eye
held by hisfartner to keep them In
touch with the surface. The pupil curls
to_a sitting position by contracting ,
his abdodinal Ousel's. The arms must
canteen the chest at all times. 'The
chin must remiln Ina tucked position.-
The sit up is accomplished when the
elbows Coma the thighs. The pupil

returns to the starting position before
he sits up again. The-tImer gives the
signal "ready-go", and thositur
performance Is started on the word "go".
Performance is'anded on the word !Istop".

. The number qf correctly executed sit -ups
performed In 60 seconds shairbe the,
score.

Rules

I. Only one trial shall be allowed un-
less the teethe; believes, the pupil hes
not had a fair opportunity to perform.

e

2. No ;Oscine is persdtted between situps.

Scoring

Record the nunber of coriectly executed
sit-ups the pupil' Is able to de In 60'
seconds. A foul nullifies the count for
that sit-up. The watch ls stetted on the
word "ge" and stepped'on the word "step".
The student should compare the test score
to the percentile rank by using TASLE 3.
After determining the pereentile retaking,
the student should record the revolt on
Handout 026, TNE 1100X SHOP.

0

TS-NUTRITION.
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SIT AND NEACH

Equipment

The test apparatus consists of a sturdy
box 11 inches high with a measuring
scale placed on top. The scale's 23tm
merk is placed in line with-the side
against which she pupil's feetswill be
placed; This aPperatus can be
improvisid by using a narrow bench and
a meter stick. The test apparatus
should be placed aeainst a wall ,to

prevent the epparafus from sliding away
from the pupil.

Description .

First, the studeni removes his shoes.
Then, the pupirsIts down at the test.
apparatus with his feet shoulder-width
apart and his legs fully extended. The
feet are placed flat against the side
of the box. The hands are placed on
top of each othersnd the arms are
extended foneard. After assuming this
position, the student reaches forward
along the measuring scale four times.
On tbe fourth trial, the maximum reach
ls-lyti-idfor-sme second.- f

Rules

The test must be repeated if the pupil
doss not a) reach with both hinds,
evenly; or b) keep both legs straight.
The tester should place' one head on the .

knees to prevent the knees froebending.

Scorint

The student should compare the SIT ANO
REACH test score to the .percentile rand
by using TAKE 4. After determinidg the
percentile ranking, the student should
record the result on Handout 016, ldE
OODY SHOP.

1412SPORTS-NUTIEMON
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RICEPS/SUBSCAPULAR\
SKINFOLD

\

\

TIP OF AGROMI UM

MIDPOINT

62

Amm up TO FIND MIDPOINT
ARM-DOWN TO MEASURE SKINFOLD

Equipmen

The Ross taboratories ADIPOMETER skin-
fold caliper is used,for obtaining the
ikinfold fat measurements

Descrilition,

Skinfoids are ma: up of the skin and a
layer of subcutaneous fat pulled away
from the underlying mincle (see
illustration). while there are a

-numberof Andy sites where.skinfolds
can be measired,.the tricep sklnfold
is easy to use and is fairty
_accurate indicator of body fat.

Trideps skinfold. Is taken on the right
upper arm.

I. First,nsesure the length of th...0

upper arm with the forearm at a right
angle-to the upper arm (see illustra-
tion). LOcate the bony projection at
the shoulder (the tlp of the acromlem)
and the body projection at the elbam

(olegranOn). Use the measuring tape to
measure the distance between these two
points.: Find the mid-point of the upper
arm and4erk with felt tip nen.

2. 4Drop the ere by the side of the
body. 'Grasp the skinfold with the
thumb and index finger just above the
midpoint.

3. Measure the skinfold with the
calipers. Apply enough pressure to the
calipers so the black lines are aligned.

4. -Record the skinfold measurement /
. in millimeters on THE OODY SHOP - Handout
#I7.

Subscapular sklnfold is also an accurate
measurement for determining body fat.
if time permits, this measurement tan
alsto be token either by a nurse in the
nurse's office or as clessroom
demenstration with student volunteers.
Thie measurement is taken at a point
just belam the bottom of the shoulder
blade in the line of natural cleavage.

Maya the child clasp hands behind the
'back. Locate the bottom of the shoulder
blade and mark with felt-tte
Grasp andmeasure the thickness of the
skinfoid just below your marked point.
(see Munition). Measure-the skin-
fold with the calipers. Record the
melsurement on THE 000Y SMOP - Handout
.#1 .

Scoring

The skrnfold measurement is registered
on the callper's scale which measures
from 040mm in 2me increments. Measure

,the skinfold three times. Then record

the avenge l the three measurements.
If the three measurements are 12, 10,

and 14,,the number recorded will be 12.

-The recommended procedure is to measure

0 1112 SPOITS-MUTRITION

the s of the 'trice* and sub-scapular

F
skinf Id.. Memover, the triton sklnfold

Is re amended if only one skinfold Is

meatuied.'44The student should 'compare

the skinfolIll ieiC score to thi percentile

rank by using TAKES 5 and i. After

determining Chi-percentile ranking, the

student should record the result on
MandOut 02i, THE 100Y SHOP.

so
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AAIVEND Hat* Physical Fitness Tot Items

UM, 241. -Poroontikt Apo 5-10 lot 1111-ups for Boys

Ago 5 8 7 ` 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17+

Portnotao

99

95

$0

80 24 28 34

47 47 53 5 52 59 61 68 70 70 69 70 65
30 38 42 47 .50 St 56 58 59 59 51 82
27 33 39 4 43 47 48 52 54 54 55 59 59

85
A

25 30 37 40 41 44 46 50 52 52 52 55 54
39 42 - 44 48 50 51 50 53 54

75 23 26 33 7, 38 40 42 46 48 49 49 51 52
70 22 25 31 ;35 36 39 41 45 46 48 48 50 51

B 65 21 23. 30 / 34 35 37 . 40 43 45 46 47 49 50
60 20 22 2E 32 34 36 39 42 /44 45 46 47 49
SS 19 21 28 31 33 35 38 40 42 44 45 46. 46

C 50 18 20 06 30 # 34 37 39 41 42 44 45 46
45 17 19 /25 29 31 33 35 38; 49 41 42 44 45
40 15 15, 24 29
35 14 17 22 25
30 13 i6 21 26,

25 11 15 19 25
20 9 13 17 \23
15 12 15 21
10 5 9 14 19

30 31 34 38 39 40 41 42 44
29 30 33 35 38 39 40 40 43
27 29 31 33 38 38 39 39 40
25 27 30 31. 36 38 38 38 38
24 25 26 30 33 35 36 35 37
22 26 26 31 33 34 33 34
20 19 23 29 29 31 31 30 31

5 2 6 10 .35 15 15 17 19 25 27 28 28 25

AAHPEED Halth Retried Physkal Fitness Test

Table 242, Poroonlilo Norms. Apo MO tor 11111-upo for Ohio

Ago 5 6 7 8 9 10_ 11 12 13 14, 15 18 17+

Psrsnllls
99 35 42 51 55 51 M 55 61 0C 57 64 63 65
$5 28 35 40 44 44 47 50 52 51 51 56 54 54

A
90 27 32 37 41 41 44 46 48 48 48 50 50 50
85 25 30 34- 38 39' 41 44 45 48 45 47 49 47
110` 24 29 32 38 37 40 42 43 43 43 45 45 ;alin 24 211,.31 35 35 31 40 41 41 42 43 42 44

' 70 29 26 30 34 34 37 39 40 40 40, 41 39 43
B 85 22' 25 29 32, 33 35 37 40 39 39 41 37. 42

SW 20 24 2. 31 31 34 -3E1'39 37 38 40 35 40
56 20 23. 27 40 30 33 35' 37 36 37 38 34 39

C SO 19 22 25 # 2$ 2 34 36 35 35 37 33 37
45 ,,-18 20 24 28 28 30 33 36 34 34 35 32 316

40 16 19 23 27 27 29. 32 33 33 33 33 311, 36
.120.5 15 18 Ft 25 26 28 30 32 32 32 32 30t 33

30' 13 16-21 23 "25 ES 29 31 30 31 31 30 32
25 12 14 20 22 23 25 25 30 28 30 30 29 31
20 10 13 19 20 2/ 23 26. 29 27 28 28 28 29

R 15 9 11,- 18 19 19 21 24 27, 25 26 27 25 27
:10 691317171921232324252325
5 2 11 10 12 14 15 16 19 20 20 20 19
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AAHPE D Health Relate.: lit aka Fitnes. Test Items

T 2-13. PercentNe s. Ago. 8-18
$it end leach (cm) for Boys

AQII 5 6

Permian.
99 36 37 38 37 37 30 52 41 43 47 45 46
95 3234f33434333435363941424
90 31 32 3 32 32 31 32 32 34 37 39 40 4

A
85 3031303131303131333637364
SO ; 29 &I 24 30 30 29 30 30 32 34 36 37
75 29 29 28 29 29 28 29 29 30 33 34 38
70 28 28 27 28 28 28 28 29 29 31 33 35
65 27 28 27 \ 27 28 27 27 28 28 301 32 34 7

60 26 27 26 7 27 26 26 2/ 27 30 32 32
55 26 26 25 26 26 26 27 27 29 31 31

C 50 25 26 25 25' 25 25 25 26 26 28 30 30
45 .25 25' 24 gs 25 24 24 25 25 27 29. 29 33

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 171

40 24 24 24 2n 24 23 23 24' 24 26 28 28 32,,

t35 23 24 23 23 23 22 23 23', 23 25 27 27 13i
30 23 23 22 23 22 21 22 22 22 24 26 26 30
25 22 22 22 22 22 20 21 21 2p, 23 24 25 28
26\ 22 22 20 21. 21 19 20 20 19 22 23 23 25
15 21 20 19 20 20 18 18 18 18 21 22 211 25

10 19 18 1 18 18 17 16 16 /15 18 19 121 23

5 17 16 16 16 16 .12 12 13 12 15 13 11 15

AAHPERD liealth Related PhysicatTitness Test

Table 2-14. Pacentils Norms. Agm 5411
for Sit and Reach (cm) for }Inds

11 Age 5 6 7 8 .9 10 11 12 13 14

Percentils

99 37 38 37 39 Is 41 41 48 49 49

95 34 34 34 38 35 35 37 40 43 44

90 32 33 33 34 34 34 36 38 40 42

85 31 32 32 33 33 33 34 36 38 40

80 31 31 31 32 32 32 33 35 37 39

75 30 30 31 31 31 31 32 34 36 38

70 29 fr. 9 30 30 30 31 33' 35 36 ,

B 65 28 29 29 30 30 30 32 33 36

800 28 28 29 29 29 30 32 32 35

55 27 27 28 go. 28 2é 29 31 31 34

C 50 27 27 27 26 28 28 29 30 31 33

45 26 26 27 27 27 27 28 29 30 32

40 25 25 26 26 26 27 27 28 29 31

D 35 25 25 28 25 2s 26 26 V 27 36

30 24 24 25 24 24 25 25 26 26 29

25 23 23 24 23 23 24 24 25 24 26.

20 23 22 23 22 22 22 23 23 23 26

15 22 22 22 21 21 21 22 22 22 24

10 11 20 20 20 19 20 19 20 .20 20 21

5 18 18 16 17 17 16 16 15 17 18

ft, 1962 SPORTS- RITION
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49 48 47
46 46 44
44 43 43
43 42 42
42 41 41

41 39 '40
.40 38 40
\ 39 37 39
07 36 37
37 al 30,
38 34 35
34 33 34
33 33 33
32 32 33
32 31 32

31 30 31

30 28 29

26 26 28
25 23 26
19 14 22

ttel
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Table 2-9. Percentile Norms. Ages 6-11I
for Triceps Skinfold for Boys

Age 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15. 16. 17

Percentile
Salm Normal 95 5 4 4 5 S. 5 5 4 . 4 41, 4 4Minimal 90 5 5 5 6 9 6 6 5 5 5' 5 5
Lew 75 6 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 6 6 6 6

50 8 8 8 8 9 10 9 9 8 8 8 a
Average 25 9 10 11 12 12 14 13 13 12 11 11 11
HI gh 10 12 12 14 16 16 ,19 20 19 17 16 16 16

5 13 14 17 20 20 22 23 23 21 21 20 ,20

Table 2-10. Percentile Norms. Ages 1-18
for,Triceps Skinfold for Bids

A9e 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
Percentile

Below Normal 95 6 l i 6 6 6 6 8 6 7 7 8 8

"hth---2af5L--VjgLiL+CirTr±+C'il-4L-9-1912121

2"---at.---tQ-AQtl-12"12-12-12-11-1Ltf"L'11112 14 14 15 15.16.17 .18 20 21 20
High 10 14 16 18 19 20 20 22 23 23 '25 26 25 ,

16 17 ,20 22 23 23 25 26 27 29 30 29

MU SPORTS-NUTRITION
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Table 2-7. Pomona* Norms. Ages 11-1fla for Sumpf Triceps
plus Subscepuler Skinfolds (mm) br Boys*

Age

Percentile
Wow Norse 191

Minims! 20
116

Lew

0:
70
65

Low Average ::

4

High Average 1544382:05

2O

1:5

High
10
5

a 7 S 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

7
1

7
9

7 7
9 9

7
9

6
9

6
9

7
9

7
9

8
9

8
9

6
9

9 9 9 10 10 10 10 10 2 10 10 10
10 10 10 10 11 11 10 10 10 11 11 11

10 10 10. 11 11 12 11 11 1 11 11 12
11 11 11 11 12 12 11 12 11 12 12 12
11 11 11 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 13
11 11 12 12 13 13 13 12 12 13 13 13
12, 12 12 13 13 14 13 13 13 ,' 13 13 14
12 12 13 '13 14 15 14 14 13 14 14 14
12 12 13 14 14 16 15 15 14 14 14 15
13 13 14 14 15 16 15 16 14 , 15 15 16
13 13 14 15 16 17 16 17 15 16 16 16
13 14 15 16 17 19 17 18 16 18 17 17
14 14 16 17 16 20' 19 19 18 JO 18 19
14 15 17 18 19 22 21 22 20 20 20 21

15 16 16 20 21 24 24 25 23 22 22 24
16 17 19 23 24 28 27 29 27 25. 24 26
16 16 21 26 28 33 33 36 31 SO 29 30
20 24 28 34 33 38 44 46 37 40 37 36

'The norms for sea 17 may bo used for ago It

*Samoa on data from Johnston. F. E.. I:). V. Hamill, and S. latmoshow. (1) Skinfold Thieknoss of Childrn 6-11 Years (Senn II, No.120.11172), and (2)
&Elba Thicknms ol Youths 12-17 Vows (Sanas U. No. 132, 1,74). U.S. National Contactor Hoalth Statistics, U.S. Doparimant of HEW, Wasimpon.
D.C.

AAIIPERL) I lealth Related Physical Films Test llama

Table 2-1. Percentile Norms. Ages II-11t for Sum of Triceps
plus Subscapular.Skinfolds (mm) for Girls*

Ago 6 7 -8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Pemenble

99 4 8 8 9 9 9 10 10 11 11 12
Below Normal

495 '.9

.8

10 10 10 10 11 11 12 13 14 14 15

t
,

Minimal 10 10 11 11 12 12 12 12 13 15 16. 16 le
85 11 12 12 12 13 13 13 14 16 17 16 16

Law ao 12 12 12 13 13 14 14 15 17 10 19 19

:(75

70

12

12.

12

13

13 14

15

14 15

15

15

16

16 16 20

19'21
20

21

20

22

65 13 13

14

14 15

16

16 16 17

17

16 20 22 22 23

Low Average 60

55

1

13

14

14

15

15

16

16

16

17 17

16 16

17

19

19

20

21 23

22 24'

23

24

24

26

50 14 15 16 17 18 19 19 20 24 25 25 27

45

40

15

15

16

16

17

16

18

19

20 20

20 21

21

22

22

23

25 26

26 28

27

29

28

30
IHigh Average 35

1

16 17 19 20 22 22 24 25 27 29 30 32
4

30 ''' 16 18 20 22 24 23 25 27 30 32 32 34

25 17 19 21 24 25.25 27 30 32 34 34' 38

20 18 20 23 26 28. 28 31 33 35 37 37 40

15 19 22 25 29 31 31 35 39 39 42 42 42
High

10' 22 25 30 34 35 36 40 43 42 48 46 46
; .

5 26 28 36 40 41 42 48 51 52 58 57 58

ThEg,amslmg. 17 may be used kw Nje l&
'lased Go dela komJohnolon, F. E., 0 V. Hamill, and 3. lerneshow, IN Skink* Mahon el
CMdrenill-11 Yeats (Sries N, No. 120;41172). and (2) Unfold Thickness ol Youth.12,17
Mrs (Sonos11, No. 132,1974). U.S. HolionalConlor for /Haab StaWks. U.S. Dopadmonlof
NEW, Wastaision. D.C.
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HYDROSTATIC WEIGHING**'

Weighing a person completely submerged
underwater is called hydrostatic
weighing. Underwater weighing is part
of a method of determining a.subjects
body fat percentage. Underwater
weighing provides information on the
person's body volume which is
necessary for calculating body
density and percentage of fat. The
,theory behind the hydrostatic method'
is that a person weighs less under-
water than on land. How mudh less
the person weighs underwater depends
on the person's body density. It is
-known that fat floats on water
because fat is less dense than water.
On the other hand,'lean mass (muscle,
bones, etc.) sinks in'water because the mass is more dense than
water. Therefore, a fat person will tend 'to float because of the
buoyancy effect of a large amount of low-density fat while a lean
person will struggle to float because his high body density, will
tend to sink in water.

With these principles ip mind, the person''s body fatness can be
estimated using lowing questions:ithe fol

,)

Body volume = welght on land - weightin water

WENN
f,

. Eglia--).t . weight on landBody density
volume weight onfland-weight in water

* 495 ,Percent fat = 450body density

*The equation is known as.the "Siri equation" that incorporates
values derived from the densities of,fit and fat-free tissues.

Description

The subject-is first wetghed on land. Then, the person is sub-
merged in water, usually while seatedPon a light-weight chair
suspended from a scale. The obese person.may need to be weighed
with a pre-weighed diver's belt to prevent-them fiom floating.
After blowing out all residual air in the lungs, the Subject is
weighed. The procedure is repeated several times to maximize the
removal of the lung's residual air. The weight of,the chair and
belt weights used are subtracted from the total weight to calculate
the person's true Underwater weight. Corrections are made for
other factors such as'air remaining in the lungs and in the

1962 SPORTS-NUMMI&
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intestinal tract. The underwater weighing,Method may vary
depending on the type of equipment available. For example,
subjects are sometimes weighed in water while lying on their
stomach or back. Also, a swimming pool can be used in lieu of

a tank.

Summary

Hydrostatic weighing and, skinfold measurements used in estimating
percent body fat can help approximate a person's ideal body'weight
(IBW), weight loss needed to reach ideal body weight, and any
changes in an athlete's percent body fat needed to Meet the
recommended body fatness for a given spott. See Section A -
Sports Nutrition Basics and page 44.

**This technique is not part of the AAIIPERD Test, but is another

method of determining body composition..

19112 SPORTS.NUTRITION
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1. Overload:,

2. Specificity:

GENERAL FITNESS PRINCIPLES

In-otder to achieve'a gain in strength from a muscle
or muscle group, it is necessary to stress that
muscle beyond the.point to'which it is normally
stressed. The deminds of the exercise must be-1
sufficient to force adeptat.on. Exercise that is
too mild will not be veluat.e for improving an
athlete's physical conditiot.

The'physical adaptations t t occurs with training
is specific to the type of _raining performed.
If flexibility is the desi...1 result, exercises
specific for increase in ran e of motion must be
performed. It is hypothesiaid that much a 'the
training adaptation comes fi3m)a learning effect
otif the central nervous system,'end tore'efficient
nervous system processing with repeated use of
body motions.

3. Reversibility: Training effects diminish quickly. Upon cessation
of an exercise program, physiCal training effects
reverse dramatically in the first two weeks.
Hence the saying, if you don't use it, you. lose

4. Individuality:

F- Frequency

I-Intensity

, T- Time or, duration

it.

Since individual tolerance for exercise varies,
it bepomes necessary to have a gradual progression
of intensity and duration"a exercise. Individual
pacing is important, based on fitness level, skill
level and rate of progression,

AEROBIC TRAINING PRINCIPLES

Minimum of 3 times per week
3-5 is recommended, alternating days.

Working at 60-85% of maximum heart rate.
(Target Heart Rafe Zone)

20.minutes per exercise session, working at
Target Heait Rate Zone.
40-60 minutes are suggested to include adequate
warm-up and cool-down time.

1-Type of Activity- Aerobic, continuous and rhythm, walking, jogging,
swimming, cycling, rope lumping, aerobic dance,
cross-country skiing, kiking.

z

,o
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TRAINING TERMS

1. Aerobic: Aerobic means with air, oxygen. Aerobic exercise is that which

promotes the supply and use of oxygen. It is, therefore, exercise that we
be performed rhythmically and continuously enough to enable a continual supply

of oxygen to reach the muscle cells; while retaining a training heart-rate (HR).

The best forms' of exercise that meet this criteria are walking, jogging,

swimming, bicycling, or aerobic dance.

2. Anaerobic: Anaerobic means without air Amgen. Anaerobic exercise is.that

in whicb the activity is so rapfd that a'.hody cells cannot process enough ,

oxygen touldet the muscle cells' needs. AA' a result, the muscles can continue

the activity for only a short.duration. Anaerobic exercise examples include

sprints in running or swimming or any sport activity where's maximum effort

is required.

3. Interval Training: .
A series of-repeated bouts of exercise alternated with

periods of reliefs Light or mild exercise usually constitutes the relief,.

period. Interval training thus is intermittent in nature, alternating
periods of high stress with ones of lower stress.

4. Circuit Training: The procedure involves a sequence of 5 to 10 exercises

with variable repetitions or resistance. To increase physical demands, the

exercises can be intensified by increasing the number of repetitions or
v. e-

amount of resistance.

5. Isokinetic Contraction:" Contraction in which the muscle generates force

against a resistance.
'

6. Isometric Contraction: Contraction in which the force exerted by the muscle
. .

results in no observable movement.

7. Isotonic Contraction: Contraction in-which the musqes generate forte

against a donstant resistance and movement results, either shortening

(concentric) or lengthening (eccentric).

HEART RATE TERMS

1. Resting HR: HR upon awakening from sleep. The lower the HR at rest, THE

BETTER CONDITION-A fERSON IS IN. American Heart Association accepts

50-100 bpm as normal resting. Women's HR are 7-8 beats higher than men's.

Average'ER is-70-80 bpm.

2. Traintng or Target HR (also called exercise or working HR): The working HR

, is taken during exercise or tuft more than 5 seconds following exercise cessa-

tion. Training HR values range beiween 60.-85% of the maximal HR. Research

has proven that exercising at this percentage is sufficient to work the heart

hard enough to give a training effect, i.e., strengthen the heart. Exercise

AIR increases linearly with work load.

3. Maximal HR: The peak HR or fastest rate at which the heart can work. Maximal

HR is reached in exhaustive exercise or laboratory testing. A reliable formula

to estimate max HR is: 220 - age = Max HR. This is reliable.+ or - 5-8 beats.

Max HR is purely a function of age. No amount of trkining will increase it.

4. Recovery HIC: HR taken a set period of time following exercise cessation//'

(30 seconds and up) tbe faster the heart returns to the normal or resting
rate, following exeratz the better condition it is in.

M1
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Coevonent

gli2E8
Flexibility

Muscular
Strength,and
Sndurance

PITtlISS C011110111MTS

Derfanition

Range of move-
ment about a
joint or :

sequence of
jointit anscle
lasticity as
lengthening
'capacity.

Strength is the
capacity to exert
a maximal force
while endurance
is the capacity.
to exert that
force over time,-
resisting muscu-
lar fatigue.
Power is the
rate of producing
that force.

Training
Principles

Static (slow,
continuous,
stationed)
stretching as
opposed to
ballastic
(bouncing)
stretching.
S tretch prior to
and following
aerobic exeicise.
Feel tension not
pain or strain.

N igh load, low
rypetition for
maximum strength,
bulk, definition.
Low load, high
repetition for
maximum tone or
endurance, loss
hypertrophy.
Training ono
lifeb will reSult
in a training
effect in the
opposite limb
(cross innerva-
tion), rehabili-

' tative signifi-
cance. Iso-
metric, iso-
tonic, iso-
kinetic (see
terms).

Compiled Up Desert DV Fitness

Physiological
Factors

Muscle spindle
golgi tendon
organ, recipro-
cal innervation.
(antagonistic
muscle group),
muscles, tendons,
and ligknts.

Muscle cell,
muscle unit
arta,
hypertrophy, -
atrophy, oxygen
supply to unit
area, innorva-

'tion/contraction
prooesii,
tostosterme
level, cross-
over effect,
slow twitch
and fast twitch
muscle fiber.

Assessment

Mit and teach_
Test

1-minute Sit-up
Test, Bench *

Press Test!..
.,

111112 SIOIRTS-NUTRITION
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Component , Definition

Cardiovascular The ability of
indurance the heart muscle,

respiratory
system, and
blood vessel to
utilize oxygen
over a period of
time, stamina or
ovetall body en-
durance. ,

-
Body Composition Percent lean--

body mass
(muscle," bone,
organs) relative
to percent body
fat.

a

3

0

4.
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'Tiaining
Principles

Frequency- -3 -5
essions per
Week.. Intensiti
.--60-115% of
maximal MR.
Duration-02400
minutes. Type
of activity--
elow,continuous,
rhythmic;

°Spot reduction°.
xercise leads
to increased
mescle tone in
the muscle
grOupi xer-
aged, but,no
guarantee of
decreased fat in
the Muscle or'.
muscle surface.
Endurance
activity slowly
and consistently.
expends overall
calories. Low-
level endurance
activity (60%)
tesults in
burning of 60%
fat, whereas
higher levels
Utilize more
Carbohydrate as
the fuel soUrce.
Endurance
activity de-
creases appetite.

Physiological
Factors

Omygen consump-
tion, heart rate,
vital lung
capacity, muscle
hypertrophy,-
coronary arteiy
condition.

Caloric intake

Assessment

ftep Tests 12
minute walk/run
or swim, 1.5 mile
rune 3 mils walk;
exercise stress
test, submaximal
oP magimal.

Measurements,
versu expendie. skin-fold
-ture, metabolism measures, under
-rallit end . water weigh.
exercise metabo-
lism, appet#0 "
control
mechanisms, -
muscle and fat
cell develop
,ment, size, and
weight, nutrients.

92
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if you ire one et the rallione of
Amaral' who have jumped on the
*ma bandwagon, valuating your
exercise program may be
mareageous to dasuvmlis Incdpitw. waN
it %News IIIIP 11111114111111

Enrolee physiology research. en
bah highly Vaned Wastes and
wasp indlvidale. has reamed the
guesswork aid suglereations St
Me old awe* workout with
asientifle *lunation OW imam a
malty Naas program.

The pagressien et every mercies
_mien slim* include am.up, a
muscular avenges and endurance .

segment, aerobic conditioning. and a
cool-tlown.

L.

Warn Ilp;
The warm-up Maas active); Mat

gradually increase the heart rale
and Indy temperetwa Strelaing.
Mint Preperstien. and leakey wham
body samba such es walking.
IlankM11 Mem. or lane nail arty
pert of this warm-up. Man-up
duration shoal range from S to 15
mimeo.

Maisular SINNIO end Ilmkaranes:
Musa* strengm and manna

week asuid lauds aerial
ears* for the adominalik War
bah. hips. al thighs. This main
WM workout may be 10 le 30
mina* depending en the amount of
emphasis plead on Ma eerneenent
et Mae. Fame* aweless atlas
area are saues. push-ues.
and weight veining aercias.

Made Irlfleiliee
The aerobic position of the

vairout must *Mere to Me laming
mining session praciplea.

F Frequency .34 sessions per
ask

1Intenelly 10441 of madman
hook rale

T Tao or dureften 30 minutes
minimum a tan* heart rale

TType of aerobe slew, .

sontinuous. #111,11#M#11 81101* . ,
In regard to trauma. sprad your

sowelse sesame throotallet Ills
week so that no mere theri two days
ass without seereles.

T aleulas your trainager
twget howl as toed (THR), Wiese
the table beim Find your age in Me
left assumn. Moving to Me ash,
same Me tale. dasemine Ole
number St 110% and at Mk This I*
your *IR sone. For wawa* THR
ler a 411 yearad would be 11.31
pulse Mao during S 10essond
want.

75

FITNESS FACTS

Evaluating your/
exercise program

-4.

To Whet individualise your TM,
lake *unperceived swam into
account Fer example. if your THR Is .
22-311 end you're very tired when
sanieing Ste pulse rale of 21141
slow yaw peso down N the fewer
111#11111 of your TI4R xene. Conversely.
if you feel NM or no Wrees..increase
your TIM to the mid le upper level of
your sane.

Lam le be allWe of Nth how
you NW and yew heart rate. Mu
should neverfeel strain a pain.
Mothw seal na of Omar le being
capable of talking with someone
while you ore emercising. Maly, you
should be able to continue your level
St darcising for allarase. 4
Research has shown that a period of

staler than 30 minutes le not
overfeed to train or koala

Ma contaan of yew card+

rest= asnaa activities ari
awing. swimmiu g. bleatin g. and
crees-country skMuig. Good
endurance aciaties include brisk
walking. asrebic dense. and folk or
seal denos. Retreationel games like
ramelbeil, baskalia and soccer
an be semi* prattling work
continues st the no level for 30
minutes continuously. Research Ms
not proven tennis to be aerobic.

CO* Dan
The final segment of thoworlum

le the cal-down. The purpose of the
ceel-down is to gradually slow your
heart rale aim aerobe level to
recovery lea. Marcie at this pece
continues OirCylinien, thereby ridding
the muesli unit ores of lactic acid, a
wasavroduct of exercise Mat
causes mails soreness or tightness.

Thelma-down may include (1)
slew. rhythmic movements such as
walking, arm awing& etc.. (3)
straitens to main strata Mose
mumbles shortened bY the latrine fa
jogging or dense. (3)
additienel adoniinel or hio enemies
if this le a parka iris. end 04 a
relaxation comespent; Per relaxation
try deep breWhiag or muscle
contracdet and asset TM
recovery heart rate should be 130
bests per minute or Mee by the end
of the cool-down.

IM2 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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TM same sample workout
progression's below suggest wrie
pion few yoW aultdelk pregrant.

Id Minute Program
min. oam-up

S nyn. macaw strength Lendlirmi's
30 ma aerobic
7 min. cosi-down
10 Wawa Program
10 min. warm-up
5 mitt. muscular sang* &
30 min. aerobic
5 mitt. modular sasnidi iondurence
10 min. oorti-down
Adherence le peeper abase

progreseion mid sera* principal
mil ensure motimum conditioning
during your exercise time. It will also
lead to a mere injwy-frea. enjoyabis
program MO will make Illness a fun
end essential pal of your everyday
lifestyle.

1.

*doling Haat Mb
- 10 mond nowt

11102 Poem d INpe MS
54# Ms* Moe, MI imr Ni
1014 21042I 21

.201404 21 as
17-1S 301411 X 24
11141 WIN . a-22*-- iota a a ,
XV 11143 111 23
aa 111411 11 n
tiss

law nWM 15 12
37-31 10111 12 21
M42 101711 11 21
4341 177.175 II 30
ON 174.172 1/ X
4141 17140 17 X

1111111 17 11a
5547 10115 111 11

111IN IS 11
1143 131.137 111 II
NM 11544 15 IS
1741 153451 15 IS

.71.72 11144 15 17
7345 10744 15 *

WfwesmO ow*** ó. #1.11. I, 00144181M4 ,
.#r***gy hem t*I Wow** ii Mows

WI Wm 4 ow*** *I *maw el Dome
SNOW* FM10. i arm *A** Owe we*
andottes ipsderw* Now derma
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The following reprint summarizes key information about fitness
assessment and condToninie
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;
PHYSICAL CONDITIONING OF Tip YOUNG ATHLETE

Initoddction
-

Like his moreJmature'counteliart, the young.athlete needs to
concentrate on physical conditioning to develop hivfull athletic
potential. In additiOn taithe obvious gains made in endurance,

..speed,.and strength, phydical conditioning in the young athlete
'promdtes a better learning and execution of sports skills,:mental
alertneas, reduCtion in.the potential for serious'-injury, faater
recovery from injuries, better tolerance to eXtremes in altitudes
Or climate and, most important, a more efficient athlete.

General.Conditioning

Since physical conditioning is essential to amy youth sports program,
it is important to understand the basic scientific.principles of
conditioning and how therrelate to the training program of'the
preadoleacent and adolescent athlete. The young' athlete needs'to.
york on each of the basic compOnents of-conditioning - strength,
musCular,endurance, pcimer, agility, speed and reaction time,
flexibility, neuromuseular skill, and cardiovascular endurance. In

addition, he must have the,proper body composition. The;degree to
Which the athlete concentrates on each of these Areas depends

- largely on the sport he is training for, and even on thespecific-
position.or event Within that spoil. The Upper body sti ngth
necessary for successkin shbt-putting is not a prerequisite for
success in distance rlanning,'although a certain minimaLlevel of
upper body btrength,i6 required. Likewise, the size required of
the interior lineman lin fo8tball is quite different from that
required-of the defensive.back.

Most sports depend he vily.on the development of more than one
component. For examp e; a'batter in bapeba31 requires poWer,
agility, speed, and n uromuscular's$ill, While se,center in basket-
ball depends 6h stren th, endurance, speed., and tiou ()Muscular skill.
ASso, many of these c mponents are interre; ted...11 scular endurance
requires a certain leyel of body strength, and-speed ip greatly
influenced by body coMposition. In a study of professional football
players,' a correlation of r-0.66 Was ound between%the t ale require
to xbmplete the 40-ya d dash and the playedr.'s total.amoun of body
/at, i.e., the more f t he carried, the'slower heNwns.. Eicess body
fat h a definite ne itiVe influence on almost 'all of the other

ents. Thus, th ratio-Of fat!to,total weight sliould be in
proper proPortion, wh ch means'tnat body composition sbould _

certainly be less tha 15% rel'Aive 'fat teehales and 20%-for
females.

Body. fat can be measu ed accurately_by submerging the athlete in
water and determining his weight-following a maximal expiration.
This weight, correcte0=tor trapped kir volumes such as the residual/
volume'and gastrointePtinal%gas.volume and(total bOdy weight, are
placed in an equatidVtii e timate tdtalbbdraensity. Total body .
density can then be used o fractionate total body weight Anto lean

_
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Weight-and fat weight. This technique, however, will tend to
overestimate the fat component in yoUngsters who have not attained
full bone maturation and musele growth. It is assumed that during
growth and development, the.density_of the lean tissue is constantly
increasing until it reaches its'adult yalue at full maturation.
.Body composition can alo be-astimated irom regression equations
using-skinfolds, muscle girths, or.bone diameters, singularly or in
combinations. Figure 1 illustrates the underwater weighing and .

Figure 2'the skinfold techniques. table 1 provides estimates of
:the body composition values for various,
sports. -
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Physiological Changes

As the young athlete participates in a conditioning program, many
ghysiological changes take place that enhance his athletic perform-
ance. Increases il strength are accompanied by an increase in the
muSMO size of the male, while the feMale has little, if any, gain
in muscle size wich increasing strength.- Thus, strength gains are
not dependent on gains in muscle size. The factors influencing'
changes in both strength and size are not well understood. Strength
is pdssibly more a phenomenon of reduced neurological inhibitions,
while size could be triggered by the mare androgenic hormones.2
In any case, a 5% per week gain in strength over several weeks is
considered to be a substantial improvement.

Endurance conditioning is of two basic types, muScular and cardio-
respiratory. Muscular endurance is closely relates to strength
training. Cardiorespiratory endurance refers to the ability to
"resist fatigue in a total body exercise, e.g., distance running.
'the cardiOrespiratory endurance component is important for nearly
every sporting event or activity. The football player relies on
short bursts of activity from play to play;'thus, football is

predominantly a speed and power type of activity requiring con-
siderable anaerobic conditioning. However, when it comes time to '
play the fourth quarter, the endurance component becomes critical.
A player with poor endurance will be fatigued, will not be able
to execute properly, and will be more prone to serious injury.

The best physiological estimate of both total body and cardio-
respiratory endurance is one's maximal aerobic power, which is
represented by the maximal oxygen uptake (V02 max). V02 max-is
typically assessed during a treadmill or bicycle ergometer test to
exhaustion (Fig. 3, 4). .As the speed and/or grade on the treadmill
Or the resistance on the bicycle is increased, there is a propor-

.

.\.tional increase in the oxygen consumed, until that point where the
'body has reached its capacity to supply oxygen to the muscles with
further increases in work.

.Exhaustion will result shortly thereafter, as a result of the
inability of the body to meet the demands of the working muscles
for oxygen. V02 max is sensitdve to both conditioning and de-
conditioning.3 The highest values recorded (appyoximately 75 to 95
ml/kg per min) have been found in male long-distance runners and
cross-country skiers. Typical values for athletes in various sports
are presented in Table 2. Endurance training can significantly
'improve maximal oxygen uptake in youth athletes. Ekblom4 noted a'
15% improVement in six 11-year-old boys over a 6-month period of
training. Dobeln and Eriksson5 noted a 12% to 14% improv:ement in
12 boys, 11 to 13 years of age, after a 4-month training program.
Daniels et a16 noted no change in young, 10 to 18-year old, male
middle-distance runners relative to their V02 max expressed per unit
of body weight, as they were followed longitudinally from 2 to 5
years, although absolute. V02 max in liters per minute,continued to

increase in direct proportion to body weight. Ekblom' has noted
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similar plat.eaus in VO9 max with Further training in well-trained

young athletes. Astrand and Rodahl8 presbnt similar data for

adults, but indicate that Further training can increase the

percentage of the maximal aerobic capacity that may be used during

prolonged work. Drinkwater9 reported similar changes in the

endurance capacity of women with training.

Eli... 3 The bicycle rgometmr, which Cln be used to measure
maximum oxygen uptake when used with appropriate

applratue to determine oxygen utilization as shown

in the figure with the treadmill.

Figure 4. Monitoring heart rate, the electrocardiogram, and ,

measuring the aximum oxygen uptake using the treadmill.

Table 2. Maximal Oxygen uptake values for male. and feeales
in various sports
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Anaerobic power is an extremely important physiological concept
,relative to athletic performance, but unfortunately, it is not
easily defined, and is even fr!ore, difficult to measure in the
laboratory. Anaerobic metabolism is available for use while the
aerobic systVm is being mobilized for action during the fir$t few
seconds to minutes of exercise, and is a.vailable ai that (point when
an athlete reaches his maximal aerobic power, although anaerobic
metabolnm is undoubtedly ongoing throughout the entire exercise
bout, but at a very low rate. The term "anaerobic power" is used
loosely to define that quality of the athlete to utilize maximally
his available anaerobic resources. How, does one, measure this?
Several field tests-have been developed that claim to measur'e this
important charaCteristic-of the athlete, but their validity is
questionable. In the laboratory setting, attention is now being
directed toward the concept of anaerobic threshold,10,which deftnes
that workload, or fraction,of V02 max at which point the blood
lactaTe leVels begin to -increase above the initial baseline levels.
While this concept ispresently attractive, considerable develop-

, mental,work must be completed before it can be applied to the
training of athletes. Conditioning also substantially changes
power and agility, although such changes are dijficult ,to quantify.
Power is improved through a combination of strength and speed gains,
while agility is improved by gains in strength, speed, coordination,
and flexibility. Speed may or may-not be altered with training.
It will tncrease with growth in both men and women, but if an
athlete alreadrhas considerable experience in running, his speed
-may increase very little with,further training. Strength,
flexibility, and anaerobic power are the key factors to be
emphasized in training programs for speed development, recognizing
that any change will be modest.

IL is important to understand that the degree of improvement in any
of these components,of athletic performance is limited by one
heredity. Shephardll pointed out that the average person can
great1T improve his overall physical fitness,"but he is unlikely to
close more than a fraction of the gap between his values and those

of a champion athlete. Astrand12. comments, "I am convinced that
anyone. interested in winning Olympic gold medals must select his
or her parents very carefully." It is impertant to recognize this
factor when training young athletes.

Conditioning Programs

p6,njth

Strength is largely increased through weight-training programs.
These can be in the form of isometric (maximal or near maximal
contraction with no external movement), isotonic ':(maximal or near
maximal eontraction moving a fixed weight through the full range of
joint motion, i.e., traditional.weight training), or accommodating
resistance training (the weight lifted is varied through the full
range of motion to simulate the strength curve of the muscle,
attempting to provide a fixed percentage of maximal contraction
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throughout the full range of joint motion). Another form of

strength training has reGently been developed, which is termed

isokinetic strength training. With isokinetic trainj.ng, the

resistance will match exactly'the force that is being applied by

the muscles, with the motion being controlled at a fixed speed qf

movement. The isokinetic approach is logically the most efficient

and should result in the greatest trength gains, because one is

,able to.tax the muscle or muscle group maximally throughout the

full range of motion. This system of training would appear to be

the safest for young athletes, since there afe no moving weights

involved, and the resistance is never more than the force one can

exert. No matter which approach is used, two important concepts

must hp applied overload and progressive resistance. Overload'

means placing a demand on the muscle in excess of that to.which it

is normally exposed. Progressive resistance means that as the

muscle becomes stronger, the external load or resistance must be

proportiOnally increased. Although general strength training is

important for most sports or activities, certain sports require

Special routines to strengthen those muscles of primary use in the

activity. Tor example, the pitcher in baseball or the quarterback

in football can profit from resisted movements- simulating the throw-

ing action. Swimmers have successfully used strength training both

in and out of the water that simulate their competitive strokes.

For such specialized sports, strength-training should be very

specific to the actual movements employed in those sports, including

performance of the strength-training program at speeds approximating,

those attained in competition. The area of strength training ig one

in which there are many claims being made, but very little hard data

to back up these .claims. To date, there is little evidence that

would sugport the use of one system of strength training over
another, despite those claims made. by individuals with vested

interests.

P

There'are several efficient ways of training for cardiorespiratory

endurance. Slow, interval running, and long, slow, distance running

are the two most popular forms of endurance training. Slow, interval

, running involves running intervals of approximately 2 to 2,1, minuteS,

or 600 to 800 meters, alternating with slow jogging. Repetftion'

running is similar to slow, interval running, except that the

-distance is increased up to 2 miles. Walking or jogging is inter-

spersed between runs. Long, slow, distance running consists of

continuous running for long distances at relatively slow speeds

(approximately 60%-to 80 of capacity). Fartlek training is an

informal type of fast-slow-fast running, usually over natural

-surfaces' in the country.- All of these training patterns are
adaptable to swimming, bicycling, and any other sport activities.

None of these training systems offers a clear advantage over any of

the others. Whatever differences exist, they are too small to be

of major significance:
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Anaerobic Training

Anaerobic training develops the athlete's capacity to sustain an
oxygen debit, or to work when the oxygen delivery to the working
muscles is insufficient. Fast interval or repetitive sprinting is
probably the most widely used anaerobic training method. The athlete
simply runs a series of all-out sprints with short periods of walking

or jogging interspersed. Acceleration sprinting is another method
which involves the progression from jogging to striding, and 'from

striding to sprinting, and from sprinting to walking. The pattern i
then repeated several times. Again, the superiority of one method
over another has not been clearly'established.

IN

Circuit Training

This form Of training involves speed work, anaerobic work, and
strength, flexibility, and endurance training. Each circuit consists
of 8 to 10 stations, which are set up tOmeet the needs of the
athlete in the program. For example,, a circuit,could consist of 20

sit ups in 30 seconds at one station, maximum pull-ups at a second
station, two-arm curls at the third station,, and so forth. The

athlete runs from one station to the next, trying to complete the
circuit three times in a fixed period of time. Each day he tries to
decrease the time to complete the circutlt and to increase the":number
of repetitions or the amount of weight At each station, This concept
has recently been applied to weight training, where_the athlete lifts

.
for 30 seconds,-moves to the next station and,rests 15 seconds, lifts
for 30 seconds, moves to the next station and restg for 15 seconds,
and continues to repeat this pattern of 30-second"work to 15-second
rest throvgh all stations, completing three full Circuits in a

single workout. This is a very taxing form of conditioning, but it

does result in multiple benefits.13

Specificity of Training

It is important to recognize that training is highly specific.
Training for one sport will not assure peak conditioning for another

sport. This was dram%tically pointed out by several recent research

studjes conducted in Denmark.14-15 Subjects were trained on bicycle
ergometers, using either their arms or legs, not both. Maximal and
submaximal exercise tests on the bicycle ergometer were given to both

groups at the beginning and the conclusion of the training period.
The group that trained with their arms made substantial improvements
on the arm test but not on the leg test, while the group that trained
only with their legs demonstrated the opposite effect. Thus, an
activity such as jogging or running is excellent for conditioning the
legs and overall endurance, but has little, if any, effekt on upper

body strength. It is therefore, important to Alect a tTaining
regimen that will ,attend to all of the components of major importance
to a particular sport. Selecting conditioning activities that
closely approximate mov'ement patterns in that sport is also ,

important. A well-planned conditioning program will certainly pro-
vide a more efficient and economical use of the time available to
both the coach and the athlete.
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Sutmary

Proper conditioning of the preadolesCent or adolescent athlete an

important aspect of the total athletic experience. Physical condi-

tioning promotes learning and execution ot sport skills, mental

alertness, reduction in the poeential fOr injury, faster recovery

from injury,,better adaptation or tolerance to eXtremes in altitude

or climate,*and more efficient athletes. General conditioning

consists of activities that develop strength, endurance,AJower,
agility, speed and reaction time, flexibility, and neuromuscular

skill. -EaCh of these can be improved through the proper conditionimg

program. Most methods in current use are equally valuable in effect-

ing change in any one specific area. Training, however, is very

specif.ic to the sport for which one is training. This poipts to the

neod for judiciously selecting a reaimen that maximizes those factors

that need to be developed.

Source: Wilmory, Jack H., in Smith, N.J. (ed): Sports Medicine.for
Children and Yquth, Report of the Tenth Ross Roundtable on
Critical Approaches to ComMon Pediatric Protaems. Columbus,

Ohio, Ross Laboratories, 1979, p, 63-72.
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1.2, S.

HYDRATION MANAGEMENT

Water is the most prevalent nutr4ent of the bo0 comprising
between 50% and'60% of tfie total body weight. Water functions as
solvent and transport medium for nutrients-and as part of the
body's cooling,system. The" major.way the 'body cools itself is
through evaporb:tion of sweat. InadRquate hydration interfers
with adequate temperature regulation that, in turn, can decrease
performance.

The management of the player's-hydration is essential for top 4

performance. Hara working athletes may lose 2 to 4 liters of A

sweat (4 to 8 pounds body water) during a single strenuous workout.
Athletes such as Wrestlers and boxers as well as many dieters
deliberately try to lose weight by exercising in hOt weather,
rubber sweat suits, and'saunas to increase water loss. These
methods are dangerous ways to reduce body weight! Weight loss
must be accomplished by a reduction of body fat not body water if
the performer is to be in peak condition when tackling the stress
of exercise or competition.

The following'chart is a list of symptoms that can octur in
various stages of dehydration.

SPECTRES! OF DEHYDRATION

O Normal Weight

Thirst

2 - Stronger thirst...vague discomfort and sense of oppression,
loss of appetite.

3

4

Decreased performance

Economy of movement.

Lagging pace, flushed skin. impatience. in some, weariness
and sleepiness. apathy. nausea, emotional instability.

Tingling in arms, hands, and feet. heat oppr ssion, stumbling.
headache, fit men suffer heat exhaustion, increases in body
temperature, pulse rate nd respiratory rate.

a

[Labored breathing, dizziness. skin turning blue
Indistinct speech.
Intreasing meaknesx. mental confusion

.',

10 Spastic muscless inability to balance with yes closed.

I

general incapacity.
s

Delirium and wakefulness; swollen tongue.

Cirsulatory insufficiency; marked blood concentration and
-decreased blood volume. failing kidney function.

-Shriveled kid, inabi:ity to swallow.

Dim vision.
15

Sunken eyes, painful urination.

Deafness, numb hkin. shriveled tongue.

Sttffened eyelids.

Cracked skin, cessation of urtne formation

20 Bare survival limit

DEATH

Source: Briggs. G.N. and Calloway, D.H.:Nutrition and
.1.1hmteal Ftiness, Phila., M.S. Saunders Co.. IIPTS
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Thirst is NOT a reliable indica.tor of water needs.under pre-event

stress and hot environMental condiiions. Therefore; the athlete
mus't plan dhead for optimum hydration. The hydrated state'can be
maintained by consumingfluid before, during, and after exercise.
The following chart.lists the American Dietetic Assbciation's

- recommended guidelines for fluid comumption in hydration manage-
ment.

HYDRATION MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

TIME FLUID'CONSUMPTiON

2 Atours before event

10-15,min. before event

2A cups

2 cups

10-15 min. intervals during to 1 c. ,(not to egceed 1 quart

event per hour)

Reprace weight loss with fluidsAfter event

.During events associated with profuse sweating, fluid replacement
is more important than carbohydrate replacement. Carbohydrates
slow dOwn the emptying of -fluids from the stomach% The practice
of 'drinking sports dtinks containing 5% glucose, may decrease'
performane by retarding fluid uptake in the body. For best
results, cool water (5°C or 41°F) leaves the stomach faster...than,
warm water, thereby facilitating f.aster absorption.

Rehydration is the most important post-event nutritional concern.
.Drinking fluids before and during exercise will not equal water

losses in an intense Workout. A record of'the athlete's weight
before and after the event will'determine the.amount of.fluids

.
lost from exerciSing. Use the weigh-in chart on the following page
to monitor all athletes' flUid losses at practice time. The
athlete should continue to_drink water at frequent intervals-until'
his or her weight has returned to the p're-event levels. In case%
of large water losses (4 to 7% weight loss) the rehydration process
may take 24 to 36 hours!

Electrolyte Management o

Sodium, Chloride, and potassium are the major electrolytes responsi-
ble for regulating the body's neuro-muscular activity-and fluid

balance. The importance of electrolyte functions has brought
electrolyte management Ao the forefront of sports-nutrition. The

'Improper use of electrolyte replacements often results in anf
,electrolyte imbalance that can cause decreased performance.

The amount of sodium, chloride, and potassium in the typical
' American diet excgeds the RDA for these nutrients. Under most
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.
_conditions, athletes can meet:,their electrolyte needs from foods,

, they ordinarily eat. The following chart lists elecfrolite gains,

losses, and recommendation's.
-

.7
_ ELECTROEYTES: TYPIOAL INTAKE, RECOMMENDED INTAKE AND

SWEAT CONCENTRATION

:13,1

Sod±um
(grams)

Chloride
(grams)

Potassium
(grains).

Typical Daily Intake 2-7 4-11 2-6

A
Es,timated Safe and
Adequate Daily Intake 1-4 2-5 2-6

Sweat Concenthtion,
Grams/Liter , :3-3 .2-1

Source: .Fox,' Sports"PhysiolOgy, Phila.: W.B, Sandcrs
Co., 1979.

Researth has demonstrated that electrolyte intake durdng exercise
does NOT improve performance or. .prevent Muscle Cramps. Electrolyte
losses an sweat vary greatly depending upon hormonal contrpls,
acclimation and exercise intensity and duration. .

Concentrated Solutioks of glucose (5% or more)* 6r salt (sodium
chloride) cannot be Nolerated in doses greater than l.a or 1.8 .

grams per hour. Also, excessive-salt intake may lead,to potassium

depletion. GlucOse,replaCement via dilute solution shbuld not
exceed 1.5 to 2 ounces (50 to @.0 grams), perThour. Typically, a
conditioned athlete can lose up to 6.pounds,(6 pints) of sweat
without requiring salt or electrolyte replabements. The chart.

. .

;below summalizes fluid replacement.

A GUIDE TO SALT REPLACEMENT

, Losses Attributable To Sweating

WATER LOSS SALT LOSS WATER SALT REPLACEMENT- ,

POUNDS OR REPLACED
PINTS GRAMS (PINTS). NEEDED

2

4

6

..1.5

3.0
,

4.5

2

4

. 6

4
...

None:

None:

None:

Diet,adecluate

Dietladequate

Diet adeqUafe:

* Sports drinks llke Gatorade, Sportade, etc. contain glucose in.

5% solution. A 5%,glucose solution 5 gms of glugose in 1d0

mls of solution.
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If temperatures are excessively high at the beginning
of the season, the coach may recommend drinking fluid and

-
electrolyte replacements. If water loss is greater- than six
pounds during a training sessiom, a solution of 1/3 teaspoOn of,
table salt in 1 quart:of water-or sports drinks like Gatorade
diluted with equal parts of water can be used. Otherwise, salt
levels in the athlcte's food will adequately replace sodium losses.
4A glass of orange juice will.replace the potasSiuM,lost in 4 to 6
pounds (pints) of sweat. Refer to the Sports-NutrWon Eaters
Guide for foods that contain,Sodium and potassium. \

0

if heat tolerancelis underestimated knd the athlete begins to'
experiengle heat stress, cramps,or exhaustion, he or she'.should
stop exercising, move to a cooler environment and drink copious
amounts of cool water. See chart-below. In.the cases of heat
stroke, medical attention is needed immediately. While waitilig
for medicAl treatment, the-athlete's body should be cooied
by using alcohol rubs, ice packs, and immersing the body in
cold water. See-,-heat njury chart below.

By following hydration management guidelines and being aware of
heat injury symptoms, coaches and athletes can'eliminate decreases
in performance associated with the stresses of heat.

STAGES OF HEAT INJURIES AND SYMPTOMS

Stage

Stage

Stage

Stage

1:

2:

3:

4:

Heat Stress. Thirst, fatigue groggimess

Heat Cramps Muscle pain and crampS.

Reduce sweating, NA,,,,ak rapidHeat exhaustion pulse, general weakness

Heat stroke No sweating, increased body
temperature, numb dry skin

c

I.
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FOOD.GUIDES FOR ATHLETE TRAINING

What athletescRat today will affect performance for today's
practice, tomorrow's sports competition, and their future fitness.

and health.

Eattng three meals a day is not a criterion for a nutritionally

adequate diet! Forty or more nutrients are reqtii.red by the body

tor good health 6

.
VEGETARIAN FITNESS FOOD GUIDE

The Vegetarian 4 Food Groups fitness Plan listed ba low Is a guide to a nlitri tido* -,

dit. roll, the olan '.o..wo
i.o, Pm good nutri tiOn iT you cher.. tr. eet veeeterien

stele.

, VEGAN LACTO OVO
4.. tefwmet,

111 cod bean,
PLUS

1 ctms soy , lb tort.C'ed ...th caitimn
ond Vi tamin ,2 lot reenii.and Children
ll Idyl for attultsi

OR

: 'Pi moo ma plus other sources of
.altium an Vitamin 1,2.

as 0 ,... 0 o e5 0

'MSC and
3-4 frif Inds for tee. nd Chi idrn
12 sere.nqs for adults)

e ....7:.; e . rrourC

, ,,. , ,

C.J loUrt.l. /Cat and J.cedt.
4 .f,ces motiledrain lire.

PLUS

' .erv.ng nuts nr eeeee
PLUS

OM. .ervines 4f fra,ns, futf and seeds

,thamid, .Cajzona flak and aged&
1 slIces mholmerain

PLUS
I ..erv.on of ...MS

PLUS
/4 Cup nuts br seeds

s !

I
.1 ..,.. ,) 40 .....4:.../

'1:aptairect,
4 fc Nil, .aryinoll
: ..,..ngs ,hould be dark lef -Keens/

SACO LEAF,

doodine lottuCe, loose heal lettuce, broccoli,
dandelion

YiLig..adire-LY

; ar actre servines
il isciiike should be ileCk teary greens)

GOMIS
hale, tmet or collard or mustard m

I

'''6' 1 :d)1
\i IL:::). ..':.' ...'' i

i (......L7- eZ)

Il ..erohnole
{ t Sera ono ,hould le a Vitamin L-rich

.,:j fric,..ti I

I-4 servings
II -serving should be 4 Vitamin C-r Ois

rood/
o.', a .

InoillL
i'z

FITNESS cOOD GUIDE

ionswis... WATER
Drink plenty ler water everydat. The hettm [NI ...Os.' is 11.

quick may te toll if you are lotting enough water Is t chock
°It)*the mato action vic mei tho mere meter or fluids yesi n..1. Cloe

tho color of Aur Orin.. It hould be light yellow. If It's
not, boe dtInkingl

, n

FRUIT 4. VEGETABLE SERVINGS IP 0
A SERVING IS A CUP OR A PAIDIUP-SIZE FRUIT OR VEOETASLE.
Regularly eat Viteden C rich onsCltrus fruit., Imre..., tedeetees.
Rettoes and Vitamin A rich enesderk green or *tee yellow Fruit, r
vegetables. Et uneeeled fruits and veetabl1 for mar. 11b.r.
Fruits end itteeteleles are low in soul... an fat unless thee re

'N. added florin, p aaaaaa tt..

ORAN -BREAD OR CEREAL SERVINGS 0
A SERVING IS I. SLICE CA' BREAD, TORTILLA OR PANCAKE. 'it CUP COOKED
PASTA. CERIAL.RCEORORITS, ON 102 IREADY20-EXT CEREAL.
01191. grains or .nriched servings arc the bast cheicios.
Smart eater, read labels t check on the . sedlue and fat
cntent...A)1 those Ned.. a

'-

MILK I, CHEESE SERVINGS ell
A SE1lVING IS L CUP bbIldl OR PLAIN IOGUIIT, A .1-,NC1-1 f OR CHEESE.
2 GIPS OF COTTAOIE CHEESE OR 1.1. oos OF ICECREAMI ICE MILK.

Skim and lc. fat Milk. Indeed, Or yogurt hall all moCh protein and

da/Clom 411 whole milk but are loot, rn fat. Flavored yogurt, ice
tr.., and ace ml lk are Isiah in . Rocoomenotod number of
-derv.%) if J-4 or mor fOr tens. 2 or Mare loor adults.

MEATPOULTRYFISHBeKN SERVINGS b
A selty1140 IS COE LEAN COOMED neEAT. POULTRY Oft FISH , Z. [003
I. CU, COOKED DRIED EVANS OR PEAS i lb. CUP PEANUT BUTTER, OR
Fe - L CUP NUTS OR SEEDS.
.fatty meats are high in fat an Calor... ftirkay. CniCkn, 11111,

',dal. .d .... Inr and Uork tuts are lean. and therefore low .1
..at ann ualories.

SWEETS FATSALCOHOL A -
. Foods in this gr., include candy. tee Irtrows, Weer, hone, seeet

,,.......j
!twines, cake, Calad .1 rrrrr mt.. batter. margarine., wine, boor. 'end

liquor That. Foods give vuu aa lorries from ladar. tray, J. lCabldt
Ind very tem il [amine, nonerillfe, ittida, water oar protin etilen idue
body inoors to Om. Was. Calorie% elf iCient le

1111_*FI1.,L UP uN 4i4.4.2.1,...LAIG IHST. EAT ? FOODS AS TREATS 4101 lCAUTIONf

a
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Nutkitionists have developed eating guides to help athletes
translate their essential nutrient needs into,food.
The 4-4-3-2-? Guide to Good Eating'and the:Vegetarian
FoodoGuide are simple hassle-free game plans for
nutritious eatimg. These two eating guides are also on the
Sports-Nutrition Eater's'Guide Poster. These food guides are
not a guarantee of nutritional adequacy. Foods vary in nutrient
content and foods you pick to eat from each food group in the food
guides make a big .difference in the nutritional adequacy af your
aiet! However,'if you regularly eat minimally.processed foods
using a-food guide's recommended number of servings, you will be
more apt to meet your 40 (plus) nutrient needs than if you
randomly eat foods.

Research shows that most athletes',nutrient needs are not
significantly different from non-athletes...with the exception'
of energy or calorie needs. The recomniended number of servings
in the 4-4-3-2-/rGuide to 'Good Eating or Vegetarian Food Guide Pro-
vides about 1200 calories. Athletes or active people need more
than 1200 calories. Many athletes need between 2500-4000 or more
calories a day. (NOTE: Section A - Sports Nutrition Essentials
provides guidelines for estimating an individual athlete'0 energy
needs.) If athletes enjoy gettiT;those extra calories- only from
soda, candy, or potato chips,they an. They will not quickly de-'
velop deficieney diseases. They will also not-promote thpir.health.
Low nutrient-density foods.or what some people call Junk foods
will not improve their performance. Sugary and greasy foods
supply lots of calories for fuel, but they lack all those
'vitamins, minerals, and protein that muscles need to operate'in
top shape. You fill your car with gas, but the engine also needs
oil to rum. Similarly, when a person fills their body with
calories, they will also aped the Qther nutrients to function well.

Sports nutritionists recommend that athletes should get most of
their extra calories from the fruit, vegetables, and grain food-
groups. These foods are high in carbohydrate, vitamins, and
minerals. Carbohydrate is a super fuel nutrient tbr.muscles.

'Sports nutritionists also reconimend eating highprotein foods in
moderation. They also point out that high-lat foods are loaded
with cholesterol and saturated fat. Too much cholesterol
in the blood can be a risk factor fordeveloping'heart disease.
Too much protein makes the kidneys work harder and-can lead to
dehydration. Too much of a vitamin or mineral can lead to
malnutrition and health_problems. Remember, malnutrition means
bad nutrition. Malnutrition results'from an imbalance of
nutrients...that is an excess or deficiency of any nutrient.

4
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GUIDE TO GOOD EATING

.4,

WATER
Drink plenty of water everyday. The hotter the weather is and

the more active you are, the more water or fluids you need. One

4
( quick way to tell f you are getting enough water is to check

1

Nr..
)

the color of your urine. It should be light yellow. If it's

not, keep drinking!

i

FRUIT & VEGETABLE SERVINGS oz9 Cni

A SERVING IS '/2- CUP OR A MEDIUM-S1ZE FRUIT OR VEGETABLE..

Regularly eat Vitamin C rich onescitrus 'fruits, berries, tomatoes,

potatoes and Vitamin A rich ones--dark green or deep yellow fruits or

vegetables. Eat unpeeled fruits and vegetables for extra fiber.

Fruits and vegetables are low in sodium and fat unless they are

added during preperation.

GRA1N-BREAD OR CEREAL SERVINGS O'
A SERVING IS i. SLICE OF BREAD, TORTILLA OR PANCAKE; Va. CUP COOKED

PPtSTA, CEREAL, RICE OR GRITS; OR 1. OZ.,READY-TO-EAT CEREAL..

"Whole grains or enriched servings are 'the best choices.

Smart ea'ters read labels to check on the sugar, sodium and fat

content of these'foods.

MILK & CHEESE SE.RVINGS
A SERVING IS 1. CUP MILK OR PLAIN YOGURT; A 2.-INCH CUBE OF CHEESE.;
2 CUPS OF COTTAGE CHEESE; OR lyz. CUPS OF ICECREAM OR ICE MILK.

Skim and low fat milk, cheese, or yogurt has as much protein and

calcium as whole milk but are lower in fat. FlavOred yogurt, ice

cream, and ice milk are high In sugar. Recommended number of

servings is 3-4 or more for teens, Vor more for adults.

MEAT-POULTRY-FISH-BEAN SERVINGS t
A SERVING- IS 2 OZ LEAN COOKED MEAT, POULTRY OR FISH , 2 EGGS,

1. CUP COOKED DRIED BEANS OR PEAS , 1/4 CUP PEANUT BUTTER, OR

- i CUP NUTS OR SEEDS.

Fatty meats are high in fat and calories. Turkey, chicken, fish,

veal, and some beef and pork cuts are lean, and therefore low in

fat and calories.

SWEETS -FATS-ALCOHOL
Foods in this group include candy, soft drinks, sugar, honey, 'sweet

toppings, cake, salad dressings, butter, margarine, wine, beer, and

liquoy. These foods give you calories from sugar, fat, and alcohol

and very few vitamins, minerals, fiber, water or protein which your

body neeas to use tnese calories efficiently.

*FILL UP'ON 4-4-3-2 FOODS FIRST. EAT ? FOODS ASTREATS WITH CAUTION!
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VEGETARIAN' FITNES'S- FOOD GUIDE

The Vegetarian 4 Food Groups Fitness Plan listed below is a guide to a nutritious

diet. Follow the plan each day for good nutrition if you choose'to eat vegetarian

styie.

VEGAN LACTO OVO
aCzywriztAL

1/3 cup beans
PLUS

3 cups soy milk fortified with calcium
and VitamLn B12-forleens and children
(2 cups for adults)

OR

1 1/4 cup beans plus other sources of
calcium and Vitamin B 12'

de env al 6 0

Mek and
3-4 servings for teens and children
(2 servings for adults)

<1;

J One Serving =
1 Cup milk or yogurt .

1 1/2 ounces of cheese
1 1/2 cups cottage cheese

Eggs are optional - up to 4 per week

2bA422irIAL,744ei 6,41,d J446Wed...,

4 slices whole-grain bread
PLUS

1 serving nuts or seeds
PLUS

'3-5 servings of grai,ns, nuts and seeds
.

oCega//7 aezd &ads-
4 slices whole-grain bread

PLUS
1 serving of beans

PLUS

1./4 cup nuts or seeds

One Serving =
1 sZice bread, tortina or pancake

1 cup oats or rice
1/3 cup beans or 1/4 cup nuts or seeds

2/zrtetheea,
4 or more servings
(2 servings should be dark leafy greens)

?/..evitalf&a,
3 or more servingt
(1 serving should be dark leafy greens) .

DARK LEAFY GREENS =
Romaine lettuce, loose leaf lettuce, broccoli, kale, beet or collard or mustard or

dandelion greens

1111;14

lit ii

One Serving =-
1/2 cup vegetables

3/4 cup saZad

1-4 servings
(1 serving should be a Vitamin C-rich
food)

(pi") 4
..3/tattrii

1-4 servings
-(1 serving should ,be a Vitamin C-rich

food)
One Serving =

1 medium size fruit or 4/2 cup fruit
1/2 cup juice

1/4 medium meZon

© 1912 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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VARIETY INDIVIDUALITYMODERATION

When choosing food, keep in mind the VIM Game Plan.

1. VARIETY. There is no one magical food. Eat many different
types of foods. Each,food will give yOu different nutrients.
This increases the likelihood of getting enough of the 40 or more
nutrients the body needs.

2. _INDIVIDUALITY. If the VIM - Game Plan for Athletes' Diets
means changes in what an athlete usually eats, make 'changes\

graduaZZy. Instead of going "cold turkey", sports nutritionists
recommend making small changes toward a healthier diet that will
help athletes keep eating on the right track! The psychological
effects of food and diets on athletic performance are not docu-

mented but are very, real. Athletes have individual preferences
for equipment and food alike. Abrupt changes in eating patterns
or foods. may well impair performance. As a,rule of thumb, if
eating special foods and following a speodal diet pattern seems
to work and is not harmful tp the athlete, by all means use it.
However, if=a practice is a health risk', do not take chances!
Some athletes also may have allergies or food intolerances which
must be considered during training and sport performance. It is

a good idea to get professional help from a dietitian to help
solve these special individual eating problems.

3. MODERATION. The body needs a'balance of energy or calories
and the 40 or more essential nutrients. Too much or too little
of any nutrient can short circuit a nutrition game plan!
Moderation can help avoid malnutrition. For example, regularly
taking megadoses of vitamin and mineral supplenents that contain
more than 10 times the Recommended Dietary Allowances'can lead
to malnutrition from excessive nutrient intake. Not drinking
enough water to keep the body well hydrated can lead to mal-
nutrition due to a deficiency of-the nutrient water. Choose
minimally processed foods which are not loaded with.added sugar,
sodium, salt, or fat. Minimally processed foods usually,retain
most of, their original nutritional value. This means that there
is a better chance of getting.the essential minerals and vitamins
needed for energy production and muscle contractiol.
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o

ERGOGENIC AIDS,

-4

An ergogenic aid is a substance that improves work performance.
Historically, athletes have,experimented with substances to try to
enhance performance by improving strength, speed, or enduiance.
The practice continues today.

Most substances alleged to be ergogenic aids are ineffective,
dangerous, or both, 'The list of these substances used by
athletes today is long and includes anabolic steroids; amphetamines,
caffeine, warm-up procedures, oxygen inhalation, appetite stimu-
lants, glycogen loadfng, and nutrient supplementation such as
protein, vitamins, and minerals.

Anabolic steroids are synthetic hormones made in laboratories
which, funCtion like the male hormone testosterone. Anabolic
steroids are drugs that are used to increase
muscle size, strength, and endurance. The American College of
Sports Medicine's position on anabolic steroids states that these
drugs have no place in athletics. Research has shown that these
drugs are especially hazardous to adolescents. Anabolic steroids
have been associated:with liver disease, growth stunting through
premature fusing of long bones, acne, and sterility. Steroids can
also Produce masculinization in girls. Furthermore, steroids have
never been shown to increase worA performance in young school age
athletes. Bee pollen is also being prpmoted as an ergogenic aid
which acts like an anabolic steroid to increase muscle mass and
strength. There is no evidence that this substance-does anything
except increase sales for companies that make it.

Amphetamines have also been used in sports because they mask the
feeling of fatigue. However, these drugs also have side effects
which compromise good judgment on the playing field. These
effects are dizziness, confusion, and an inhibition of awareness of
heat stress. ,They also inferfere with normal heart function ana
have been the cause of death in endurance events.

Breathing oxygen in an effort to promote rapid recovery has been in
vogue for many years, particularly in professional athletes.
Several studies have indicated that oxygen treatment does enhance
work performance but it does not seem to speed up recovery. From
an economic and practical standpoint, the use of oxygen as an'

'ergogenic aid seems limited.

Traditionally, warm-,,up procedures have been used in-an effort to
prevent joint and muscle injuries. Laboratory studies have shown
that muscle and joint injuries do not occur with any greater
frequency when not warming-up as compared to waiining lip. However,
warm-ups do provide a psychological lift to athletes. Also, these
exercises help reduce abrupt increases in cardiac or heart work-
load in sudden, intense exercise.. Therefore, the practice of
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warming up should be an important part of any exercise program.
See Sports-Nutrition Fitness Poster.

Nutritional supplements such as protein, vitamins,.and minerals
are all popular "ergogenic" aids. Many research,studies show some
improvement in performance with particular vitamin supplementation,
but there is almost an equal number of studies that show no benefit.
Many athletes believe that if small amounts of vitamins are good,

a lot more wirll be better! This is not true. Malnutrition can
be caused by either a deficiency or excess of a nutrient.

In moderate doses, the water soluble vitamins -- VitaMin C and the
B-vitamins --,are not dangerous. This mainly is due to the fact
that excess intakes are ot stored in the body. Any excess intake
above basic need.is eliminated in the urine. Fat soluble
vitamins -- A, D, E, K -- can reach toxic levels in the body
because excessive intakes above need are stored in fat and can
build up to high levels. The Sports-NUtrition Eaters Guide Poster
lists symptoms associated with a deficiency as well as excess
intake of several vitamins.

Vitamins function like oil in acar. A little extra will not
make the'engine run better. Vitamins do nOt contain energy.- They
work in conjunction with some enzymes.which convert carbohydrate,
fat, protein, and alcoholrinto energy.

Remember also, that vitamins work in teams. For example, Vitamin
C helps iron be absorbed. Keep in mind that vitamin supplements
contain only some of the more than 40 nutrients the body
needs.

What about megadoses of vitamins? Ten times,the Recommended
Dietary Allowance (RDA) of a vitamin is considgred to be a mega-

dose. Regular use of megadoses of vitamins may be dangerdus.
Vitamins are chemical substances with specific functions.
Excessive amounts of-vitamins take on other chemical activity
and may become dangerous. For example, megadoses of Vitamin C
can destroy Vitamin B12. The body functions best when its systems
are in balance. Athletes who eat using the 4-4-3-2-? Guide to
'Good Eating or Vegetarian Food Guides, will get sufficient
vitamins from foods they eat. They do not need vitamins from
pills.

Protein supplements are expensive. They are also unnecessary
because the protein content in foods most people ew usually far
exceed a person's protein needs.

Mineral supplementation of iron is often a good idea for female
athletes who commonly have anemia due to an insufficient iron

intake. Mineral supplementation of sodium chloride or salt has

been promoted for years. 8ome people feel that salt tablets
-.need to be used to replace the salt lost in sweat. In fact, one
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of the-body's adaptations to heat stress is to conserve sodium
by reducing salt content of the sweat. The salt people get from
foods they eat will adequately replace salt loss from sweat even
in hot weather. We now know that sat tablets should not be used
because'they can actually promote fluid retention and potassium
loss.

Caffeine has been demonstrated to.be an ergogenic aid that can
prolong moderate intensity work performance for endurance sports.
Contrary to popular belief, Caffeine's stimulant effect is not
the reason it prolongs endurance. Rather, caffe4ne stimulates'
the release of fats from tissues into the blood 4o they can be
oxidized and reduces the rate at which the cells oxidize or burn
glycogen. So the limited glycogen stores are used at a slower
rate.and the unlimited fat becomes the main energy fuel source.
No studies have shown that caffeine increases speed or strength.
For more information on what caffeine does in the body, read'the
following handout Caffeine: What It Does. Caffeine has side
effects. Inspite of its ergogenic effects, it is not a desirable
substance for use by school age athletes. The referrAice in the
packet entitled Nutrition Fitness - A Winning Combination published
by the Arizona Cooperative Extension Service, also discusses how
caffeine works and the'effectS of a high sugar intake before
exercise.

The list of alleged ergogenic aids grows yearly. The risks of
substances alleged to be ergogenic aids outwergh the benefits
"associated with their use. Most "ergogenic" aids are illegal in
competitive sports. Young athletes should not be taught that what
you really need to do to win is to "pop a pill". Sports are a great
way to teach children and teenagers to work hard and succeed on the
basis of their personal accomplishments, individually and as part
of a team. Sports can also turn-on young people to the rewards of
exercise and help.ther4 develop exercise habits they can use for a
lifetime to stay fit.

6
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CAFFEINE: WHAT,IT DOES

Caffeine is a relatively mild stimulant, and is on6 of the world's

most widely used drugs. Those who use caffeine heavily may have

side effects from it, and there are individuals sensitive to even

small amounts. But many people can consume caffeine in coffee, tea,

and other drinks without unpleasant reactions. Indeed, the

stimulant effect of caffeine, which can suppress fatigue, provides

a psychological lift, and improve alertness, probably underlies

the,wide popularity of caffelne-containinebeverages.

In addition to stimulating the nervous system; caffeine can kroduce

a variety of other effects, depending in pakt on the amount consumed.

It increases heartbeat and basal metabolic rate, promotes secretion

of stomach acid, and steps up production of urine. It also dilates

some bloqd vessels, constricts others, and prolong capacity for

muscular work.

Subjectively, the overall effect may be experienced as a "lift", a

feeling of being wide-awake and able to focus on mental or manual

tasks.

There is no.persuasive evidence that moderato caffeine intake is

harmful to the average healthy adult. But excessive consumption

may lead to chronic caffeine intoxication, or "caffeinism", a medical

term for the well-known "coffee nerves". Common symptoms include

restlessness and disturbed sleep, heart palpitations, irritation of

the stomach, and diarrhea. Caffeine is also mildly addicting. People

who ordinarily consume substantial amounts of caffeinw-containing

beverages or drugs may experiende such symptoms as headache or

depression for several days when they stop ading the products.

What constitutes an excessive intake of caffeine is hard to define.

however. It varies widely among individuals. The amount required

to cause stimulant effects in a typical adult is estimated to be"

about 150 to 250 milkigrams,'the amount
of caffeine in one or two '

cups of brewed coffee: An "excessive" amount - one capable of

producing some symptoms of caffeinism in adults - is estimated to

range from as low as 200 miligrams per day to 750 milligrams per

day

Some people are able to drink several cups of coffee or tea daily

without apparent side effects. Those who are unusually sensitive

to caffeine, however, may
experience nervousness, nausea, and other

sumptoms of caffeinism from a single cup of coffee.

TNE aNMON SOURCES OF CAFFEINE

While coffee is the major source
of'caffelne for Americans, many
people consume substantial amounts
of caffeine in soft drihks, tea,
and other products. The following
table reviews the main caffeine-
containing products other than
soft drinks. The caffeine values ,

listed are typical amounts derived
from 1 sources, including
Consumer Report tebts, scientific
literature, and standard reference
works. .Where appropriate,
examples of specific brands are
included.

Product Caffein,
(in milligrams)

Coffee
Orip"(5 oz.) 146

. Percolated (5 oz.) "

Instant, regular (5 oz.) 53
Decaffeinased (5 oz.) 2

Tea
One-minutp bmw (5 o2.) 9-33
Three-miapc. btimo (5 oz.) 20-46
Five-minuu brew (5 oz.) 20-50

Canned !CI (ea (12 oz.) 22-30

'Cocoa and ao,:ate
Cocoa boverage

(water mix, 6 oz.) 10

Nilk chocLlate (1 oz.)
, Baking chocOlate (1 oz.) 35

Nonprescription drugs
Stimulants (standard dose)

Caffedrine Capsules 400

NoDoz Tablets 200

Viverin Tablets ' 200

Pain relievers (standard dose)'
AnacIn
Exce&In 130

Midoi 65
Plain aspirin, any brand 0

Oluretics (stondard dose)
Aqua-Ban 200
?ermathene NWT 200

OrelSens Forte 100,

Cold remedies (standard dose) ,

Coryban-O 30

Oristan
Triaminiein 30

Weight-control aids
(daily dose)

Dexatrim 200

Oletac 200

Prolamine 280

Soft drinks 0-52

06

0
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CAFFELNE! HOVrTO CONSUME LESS

Concerns about the possible health eflects of'caffeine have
prompted many people to cut back their consumption.

Most of the caffeine that's taken out of cofZee - some two million
pounds a.year - is bought by the soft-drink industry ind added to
soda. As per-Capita, consumption of coffee has aeelined - from
about three cups a day in 1D62 to two cups in 1980 - while soft-
drink sales have soared. Soft drinks have replaced coffee as the
nation's number. one beverage. According to beverage7industry
sources, Americans now consume an average of nearly 34 gallons of
soft drinks annually per person, compared with about 28 gallons of
coffee. Coffee remains the nation's largest source of caffeine,
but soft drinks now rank secbnd, ahead of tea, chocolate, and other
foods or beverages.

Kola-nut extract, which is used in most cola 'flavoring, contains
natural caffeine. The U.S. Food and Drug Administration therefore.
requires a beverage that describes itself at "cofa" to containAt
least a trace of caffeine. But the caffeine natural to the kola nut
accounts for only a small percentage of the caffeine in most colas.
More than 95 percent of the caffeine in a typical cola ortlpepper"
beverage is added by the manufacturer. So is 100 percent of the
caffeine in citrus drinks and other fruit-flavored drinks that
'bontain it. Overall, more than two-thirds of the soft drinks
consumed in the U.S. contain added caffeine.

How much do they contain? To find out, Consumer Reports analysed
soft drinks for caffeine content. .

They selected 24 soft drinks, including the top 10 in national
sales. They also included several grange sodas and two colas
thought to contain little or no caffeine.

A FEW SURPRISES

You expect to find caffeine in colas and that top sellers such as
t'oca-Cola and Pepsi Cola would score high in Caffeine. They didn't.
Their caffeine contenewas near the lower end of the range for
caffeinated soft drinks.

Even more surprising, though,"were some of the test vcsults with
the,non-colas. Among the brands highest in caffeine were three
citrus-jlavored beverages - Mountain Dew, Mellow Yellow,
Sunkist Orange. Their caffeine content wns close to that of a --
cup of instant Coffee. Diet Sunkist, on the other hand, turned
oUt to be caffeine-free.

Only two colas - one sugar7free brand and one regular cola - contained
no added caffeine. The Royal Crown Company last year began market,ingQ
RC-100, which is promoted as,"100 percent sugar-free,'100 percent
caffeine-free". And Cragmont Cola, Safeway's house brand, had
virtually'no detectable caffeine; it's made with decaffeinated
kola-nut extract. Among the 10 leading soft-drink brands in
sales, only two, 7-Up and Sprite, contained no caffeine.

Caffeine content of soft drinks
(worms peeU42 Con. as ocion.inot triarmal

52 52 51 44 42 42 3$ 37 37 36 ,34 34

Aka

A)Zt

IS?MLPN MOUNSYN WWI MO US MOM NMI INN MUSA& MS OMAN MIMI sumo
OWNS OM N.PIPPO ,.

Woo**
alma

esemotA am RN eamemit my MOM WI 71/0 WOO MR MEW IIIM WM 1111C,CA NUNS

DMA IMMO MUNN IMMO NW NM
".:Amorroci Dr nye manurowuror baby ribWochan *rne 0 CO WE I y 1.14113.0n. WO boorrise OM MCWIte rb how W. colhora

Reference: Consumer Reports, October, 1981.
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c.

PRE-EVENT AND POST-EVENT DIET MANAdEMENT

Coaches, trainers, and athletes can get a competitive edge
by tuning into the lhtest,inforMation on pre-event and,
post-event diet management. The five goals of
pre-game'food management are.:

1. Pre-ement meals should contain sufficient -calories to
wayd off feelings of hunger.

,

2. Food must not be in the stomach or upper intestine at
game-time.

3. Pre-event meals should contribute to optimum hydration.

4. Food should not be too spicy or high in filor or residues.

5: The food must be.familiar to the athlete.

The nutritionally-smart coach or trainer will insist that:
1) foods be eaten on a regular bhsis following recommended food
guides, 2) foods should. be eaten prior to the game, and 3) large
amounts of0food should not be eaten just before game-time. See
Fitness 6 Handout for additional pre-exent guidelines. The guide-
lines above will help the athlete be nutritionally prepared for

maximum performance.

A small easily digested meal should be consumed 3 to 4 hours prior
to the event. Research suggests that commercially prepared liquid
meals such as Ensure, Nutriment,' Sustagen, or Sustacal can be used

for pre-event meals. These meals contain approximately 300-400
calories a serving, 58-68% carbohydrate, 18-24% protein, and 8-25%
fat/. Easily digested foods such as toast, jam, and canned fruit
may be eaten along with the liquid.drink. A liquid meal may also
be consumed A to 2 hours before game-time. A liquid meal is not
always needed, but it does offer advantages over eating solid
food 1 to 2 'hours before game time. The liquid meal helps hydrate
th6body and leaves the stomach in legs than 2 hours.

Whether the pre-event meal is solid or liquid, it should be high
in carbohydrate and low in protein and fat. Excess protein can
induce dehydration, cramping and produce severe diarrhea. A low
low-fat content will speed digestion and emptying of tite stomach.
Electrolyte supplementation is not needed. Electrolytesupple-
mentation slows down digetion and.may induce dehydration by
causing water to move fi-um the-tissues into the intestinal tract
in an attempt to dilute the solution's concentration. Vitamin
'supplementation'i8 also unneeessa,ry since a diet meeting the,
RDA will-piovide all the vitamins required for exercise. See
Nutrition-Fitness Hit or Myth on page 124.

e
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FITNESS 6

- This is the starting lint,up for a winning food-fitness game plan. Nutrition

Super Stars have every member of the line-up intheir game plan for top
performance. -

The Fitness Food Guides are
number one in the food-fitness
game plan ltne up. Winners
regularly eat a variety of fresh
and minimally processed whole
foods'from the four food groups,
and drink plenty of water!
(See pages 94-95)

Active people need extra energy
Or calories. Winners energize
with calories from complex
carbohydrates found in fruits.
vegetables, and whole grain or
enriched bread, tortillas, pasta
and cereals.

a

NUTRITION FLASH

Exercise means sweat an4. 1 ts of

it. Too much water loss me ns a
weak spot in your game plan.,Drinlk
plenty of liquids before, du iny
and after exercise to preven too

much body water loss. If yo lose

Illaof weight during exercise, you
need 2 cups of repjacemeAt liquids
to keep your performance top state.
Cold water is the best thing to
drink! Dilute fruit or vegeta le
jUice and sports drinks with e ual
parts of water before you drin
them to prevent stomach upsets

5
" Salt tablets are dangerous! Th

salt you lose in sweat is eksal
replaced by the salt and sodkium
in foods in the Fitneit-Food_
Guides.

Carbohydrate loading has no advantage
for continuous exercise which lasts
less than an hour. Carbohydrate loading
has special heath:, risks for tienagers
and should not be tried without expert
advice!,

3 The Fitness Food Guide,has lots

of Protein...extra meat or
protein supplements are not
necessaryand are expensive.
The same goes for vitamin arid
mineral supplements!'

6 The winning pre-game eatilng p
, ncludes:,

...eating at Least 3 hours
before heavy exercise.

eating foOds which have ldts
of complex carbohydrates,/
a little protein, and vet*
little fat.

0h-inking 2 to 3 cups ofil

Cold liquids.

19112 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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NUTRITION-FITNESS HIT OR MYTH

Maria is on the school track team. You are the coach; She is very
unhappy with her pe'rformance and wants to improve it. Here's What

6

COAcCh

rrr-- 7

WORK HARD AT EVERY
TRAINING PRACTICE.
AFTERWARDS, I TAKE A
SALT TAB T AND
-DRINK PLENTY
OF COLD
WA

I ALSO WATCH WHAT
I EAT. I KNOWHOW

NuTRniON
IS FOR FITNESS (5
SFORTs. tvERy DAV
I EAT THE RECOM-
MENDED NUMBER
OF SERVINeS FRAM
THE FrrNESS FOOD RM.

iy (5$Y

EXERasE sO MUCH KNOW
I NEED EXTRA CALORIES.
SO I EAT EXTRA SERVINGS
FROM THE HIGH PROTEIN
HEAT, Sr MILK GROUPS.
1 ALSO DRINK 2-3
GLASSES OF PURE
FROTEIN ITA4DERED DRINK.
I KNOW THAT ATHLETES

-NEED EXTRA PROTEIN
FOR STRONG MUSCLES
& TOP PERFORMANCE.

I GET VERY NERVOLIS JUST
BEFORE EVERY RACE./
I USUALLY GET PLENTY OF
SLEEP THE NIGHT BEFORE
THE LAST RACE I ENT-
, ERED DIDN'T START 'TILL
it A.M. BUT I WAS TOO
TENSE TO EAT THAT

MORNING.

I HEARD FRI:r OTHER
RUNNERS °TN AT SUGAR
OR HONEY GIVEs you
MICK ENERGY, SO I
HAD A TABLESPOON OF

HONEY ONE
HALFe HOUR
BEFORE THE
RACE.

mwEY

Based on Maria's eatirigand training,habits, what advice would you give
her? What did Maria doflwrong before the race? What did she do rigbt?

Can you identify the myths that she believes in?

HALFWAY THROUGH
THE RACE I FELT
TIRED. MY MOUTH
WAS DRY AND
MY LEGS FELT
LIKE -LEAD...

I STOPPED AT THE
WATER STATI ON
AND RINSED OUT MY
MOUTH. I REMEMBERED
MY BROTHER TOLD ME
N EVE R TO
DRINK DURIN
A RACE.

I BARELY FINISHED
THE RAC E! WHAT
HAPPENED TO °ME.?
WHAT CAN I IDO SO
I CAN RUN FASTER
IN THE NEXT RACE.?

122 © 1962 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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fil

HIT OR MYTH ili,S;WER,

Good advice the coach can give Maria:

.

She should drink water before, during, and after sports activities.

Maria should have a nutritious pre-gaffe meal 3 to 4 hours before heavy
exercise.

Things Maria has done wrong before the race:

Taking salt tablets
Eating extra portions of high.protein foods
Uiing protein powdered drink
Not eating breakfast
Eatini honey before a game
Never drinking durtng a race

Things Maria has done right:

Working hard at,eVery training practice
Drinking plenty of water after practice
-Regularly eating the recommended servings from the fitness plan

Myths Maria believes in:

Athletes need sakttablett
Athletes need extra amount,of protein to-build strong muscles
Eating honey prcvides quick energy just before a race
To avoid drinking water during a race helps improve performance

P112 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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'Considerations for Events Greater Than One-Hour

Muscle glycogen availability is a limiting factor in endurance
events. 'This-basic fact has lead endurance athletes in the pursuit
of techniques which will maximize glycogen stores. Glycogen load-

ing has become a-pcipular- and controversial method of saturating
the body's glycogen stores for events l'onger -Chan 1 hour.

Glycogen loading is not withoUt hazards. Many endurance athletes
cannot tolerate this nutritional practice. Leg cramps, excessive
fatigue, muscle damage, changes in electrocardiogram have been

reported. Therefore,. the American Dietetics Association,recommends
that glycogen loading be used cautiously with high school and
college athletes And rarely, if ever, in young children or pre-
adolescent athletes. Athletes with diabetes or hypertriglyceremia
should consult with their physican before embarking on glycogen

loading.:"

Traditipnally, glyCogen loading programs have used the following,

five (5) steps:

I. Muscle glycogen should be depleted bY exercise similar
to the- event one week before the event.

'2. Consuming a low7carbohydrate (400'calories), high-protein
am:thigh-fat diet for three days.

3. ConSuming a high-carbphydrate (1000 to 2100 calories),
mod rate-protein, and low fat diet 5 days before the event.

4. Eat ng high-carbohydrate foods up to 10-12 hours before

the event.
-

5. Eat ng 400-600 Calories of carbohydrate four hours before

com etition. Excessive amounts of sugar products should

be voided.

Nutrition Alert!

The latest re earch has shown that the-traditional glycogen joading
technique is hot necessary. A nutritionallV adequate diet combined
withrthe reg4ar training for a sport will provide glycogen stares
equivalent toHthose obtained through traditional glycogen loading

techniques. I' is Critical to prevent depletion of glycogen-stores

prior to an e ent Or game. Glycogen depletion can be prevented by
not having ha d practice sessions 1 to 2 days before the event,,
having the at lete get plenty of rest and eat foods following the
training high carbo'hydrate diet and pre-event food guidesi-

Pre-Event Mea Considerations for Weight Regulated Sports

Wrestling and oxing place additional stresson its participants
7by requiring t ese p ople to .."make weight". Many competitors

© I 2 SPORTS-N ITION
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TeSort to dehydration practices in_order to "Cut weight rapidly
(Up to 8 lbs. in 24 hours). Several'days after the game, they may
,be frustrated to find their weight has rebounded to pre7-weigh-in
levels.

The competitcr can avoid large fluctuations in weight by'
reducing his body fat gradually to an optimum fatnesq level
and "watching" his diet carefully. Because 3,000 to 4,000
calories will be burned up durIng the practice day, the
athlete can enjoy a generous diet However, high-sOdium
(see Eater's Guide Poster) and high-fiber foods listed below
must be limited prior to weigh-in. High-sodiuM foOds cause
water retention and high-fiber foods hold "dead weighty water
in the inteStines.

These foods should be limited during the 3 days prior to weigh-in.
Since many of these foods are nutritious, they should be restricted
only during this period. Water should be consumed in copious
amounts -- no less than 8 glasies during each 24 hour period.

HIGH FIBER FOODS

I. Cereals

AMOUNT CUSS MIS (me),

1/2 to 2/3 tint

3.0
.2

Ufte-C3

.5

All Bran
ha Brat
hest ready to eat
Seismal
Shredded %ot

2. Breads 1 slice

Whle whet .4
Enriched white .81-2
Crn tortilla .3

3. Frditg I place

.1
Apple
Sanone

1.8
.1

Watermelon 4,4 .3
Conteloups

4. 'Veestablits I/2 t 1/3 cup
Peas. b 1 sprouts .1
Crn
lettuce .5
Bean sprouts .5
Seven bons .7
fttat. (dIthemi skin) .7
Twat. 4-1.11
fempers .7

5. Nuts end Semis 1/2 cue;

Welnuts I.*
Sunflower seeds 2.8
$414040ill

Brasil nuts 1.1

*Neils I rom Is equal to 1.000 milligrams.
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NUTRITION AND POST EVENT RECOVERY

To maintain day to day performance at peak levels, the athlete must

consider the post-event effects of exercise. The post-event effects

of a hard workout 6.an appear as fatigue decreased strength! These

symptoms can be attributed to factors such as dehydration (p. 87),

lactic acid aCCUmuUtion, and depleted glycogen stores and minor

muscle damage. The magnitude of these post-event effects are propor-

tional to the intensity and length of the exercise. This means that

a longer recovery period is required for more lengthy, strenuous

,events compared to shorter and/or less demanding events. Without

proper management, athletes competing over consecutive days may soon

discover that their capabilities have been reducedconsiderably.

Anaerobic exercise prodves an accumulation of lactic acid in muscle

tissue. See pages 34-35 for detailed discussion of anaerobic meta-

bolism. The accumulated lactic acid must be removed if the athlete

hopes to maintain optimum performance. A quick recovery from the

lactic acid accumulation requires an active cooling-down period.

Exercising at low aerobic levels for several minutes following
intense exercise accelerates the removal of lactic acid.

Aerobic exercise of long duration reduces glycogen stores. Nutritional

intervention to restore glycogen can be crucial for a quick recovery.

Studies have shown that carbohydrate is the main nutrient for restor-

ing glycogen levels. Also, research has shown that glycogen is re-

stored more quickly when the diet is high in carbohydrate.. A high-

carbohydrate diet that provides about 70% of its calories from

carbohydrate restores muscle glycogen the fastest. The typical

American diet with,45-'55% carbohydrate calories is less effective in

restoring glycogen. Low carbohydrate foods such as meat, cheese, and

peanut butter which are high in protein and fat are least effective

in restoring muscle glycogen.
This graph shows that the EFFECTS OF DIET COMPOSITION ON MUSCLE GLYCOGEN RECOVERY

hiPji-carbohydrate diet is
FIGURE

most effective in maintaining
24

high levels of muscle glycogen 7 High Carbohydrate ()hit

in studies of cyclists and 5

runners. Pages 155-157
0

in the Appendix gives examples
of high-carbohydrate food
plans.

I

High Protein and

0 HI9h Fat Diet

No Food

HOURS OF RECOVERY

';-31.17;

Adapted From: Fox, E.L. Apart, Physiology,
,PhIlaialahTa: V.P. Sasniars C.., I975.
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In practical terms, a diet containing 50-,60% earbohyd`rate provides
adeguate glycogen stores for most sports competition and intense
pr*Ctices.
/'
o maintain muscle glycogen, the atfilete needs light exercise and
Uiet high in carbohydrate both before and after the endurance

event. High carbohydrate foods includes, breads, grains and cereal
products, starchy vegetables, and fruits. To provide high glycogen
saturation, choose first from the high nutrient density-high
carbohydrate foods listed. Then to meet additional calorie needs,
the athlete may choose to eat high carbohydrate and low-nutrient
density foods such as cookies, pastries, sweet rolls, and fruit
pies.

HIGH NUTRIENT DENSITY - HIGH CARBOHYDRATE FOOD SOURCES

Breads

Cornbread
"Wfiole wheat bread
Rice cake
Oatmeal cookies
Crackers (assorted)
Tortillas
Rolls
English muffins

Fruits

Cantaloupe
Watermelon
Peaches
Pineapples'

Grains/Cereals

Rice
Barley
Pasta (spaghetti,

noodles, macaroni)
Groats
Grits
Popcorn
Oatmeal
Ready-to-eat cereals
Pancakes
Waffles
Crackers

Apples
Applesauce
Bananas
Pears

Starchy Vegetables

Carrots
Onions
Potatoes:white
Lima beans
Peas
Pumpkin
Squash
:Yam or sweet potatoes
Corn
Pinto beans

Oranges
Assorted fruit juices
Raisins
Grapefruit
Apricots

This list'contains common readily available nutritious high
carbohydrate foods. However, the list is not all inclusive. Check
food labels for carbohydrate and sugar content of processed foods

which can be used as supplementary carbohydrate sources.

(C) 1912 SPORTS-NUTRpl6N
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WEIGHT CONTROL - BODY COMPOSITION MANAGEMENT

Management of weight and body composition are basic to a success-

ful atVete training program.

Body Weight and Fatness

Regular measurement of body Weight.and fatness is the best tool
tor weight and body composition management of athletes. The'

guidelines foi evaluating body weight and fatness are included
in Section A - Sports Nutrition Essentials and Section B. - Fitness

Assessment and Conditioning.

.Weight Maintenance

The goal of a weight maintenance program is to balance calorie
and fluid intake with output. Monitoring only weight has -

limitations because there are transient shifts in body weight
due to fluid alone. Regularly measuring weight helps manage
hydration of athletes. This is important because excess body

fluid is non-functional weight, increases energy requirements,
and appears to serve no useful purpose for sports performance.
Excessive loss of body fluids or dehydration interfers with
adequate temperature regulation and can decrease performance.
Measuring weight alone does not allow you to keep close tab on

an athlete's body composition. Trimming eicess body fat while
increasing muscle mass through training can show up as an increase

in weight. Conversely, a Oecrease in weight may be due to a,
decrease in muscle mass and increase in body fat.

Monitoring both weight and body fatness using skinfolds or hydro-
static'weighing helps the athlete keep tabs on his or her body
composition as well as hydration status. Keeping body fatness
under control can help the athlete achieve the desired ratio of
muscle mass to body weight needed for top performance.

A good weight gain or weight loss program will keep the athletes'
body composition at desired levels for competition. The follow-

ing three principles need to be used in training programs that
help athletes achieve desired body composition changes.

1. Gaining or losing weight to achieve recommended body
composition changes take time. In most instances, a
maximal rate of gain is 1 to 2 pcunds of muscle mass

a week. A desirable weight loss is 2 pounds.a week
and in some special cases, 4i pounds a week.

2. Weight management diets should provide the athlete with
optimal intake of the essential 40 nutrients

@ 1992 SPORTINUTRI110N
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3. In most instances someone other than the coach should
supervise weight-body composition control programs for
a team. The heavy demands on a coaches' time makes it
tough tolnonitor their athletes' day-to-day weight
control programs. An assisiant coach, trainer, school
or community dietitian is the best person to ponitor
weight control programs.

Weight Loss

Ideally, weight loss should come from a decrease in body fat not
body fluids. There are about 3,500 calories of energy stored in
a pound of body fat. This amount of energy must be oxidized in
addition to the energy oxidized for weight maintenance if a
pound of body fat is to be lost. . Daily energy requirements among
athletes varies in a range from about 3,000 to 5,000 calories a
day. An athlete can estimate his 9r her energy requirements using

-the guidelines in Section A - Sports Nutrition Essentials. The .

food plans in the Sports-Nutrition Eaters Guide Poster will provide
about 1,200 calories. Large or second servings of food can be
used to increase caldl.ie intake. A calorie intake lower than
1,200 is not recommended because it decreases the likelihood of
obtaining all essential nutrients.

Nutrition AZert!

Many femaZe athletes are iron--depleted and need to cOncentrate
on eating high iron foods or may need an*iron supplement. Iron
content of some foods are listed n theAports-Nutriti'op Eaters
Guide Poster.

A modest decrease in food intake and increase in-activity will re-
sult in loss of approximately one to two pounds of body fat a week
is compatible with maintaining good nutritional statusand train-
ing program activity. In special situations such as a heavy foot-
ball player who needs to reduce to a lighter wrestling weight, the
maximal rate of fat loss should be three, to four pounds a week.
This is best done by increasing low to moderate intensity aerobic
activity rather than making extreme decreases in food iritake.
Weight loss faster than recommended guidelines will prevent a
athlete from maintining needed muscle mass and can decrease per-
formance.

A modest 500 calorie decrease a day will add up to 3500'calories in
one week and equal the calories in one pound of fat. An activity
increase that uses. 500 calories Will also reach the same goal.

One factor in creating a feeling of optithum fitness for competition
is a "light" feeling in the abdomen. Large food residues may-
produce an unwanted feeling of heavy fullness. This excess of
residue also adds nonfunctional weight problem in weight-b
control in sports. Thus, limiting the intake of high residue and..
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4

high fiber foods for three days prior to competition is a good

idea. The following high-residue and high-fiber foods may well
be avoided or limited in the diet, but only 'during the short period
of preparation for top performange.

HIGH-FIBER or HIGH-RESIDUE FOODS:

1. Raw fruits and vegetables--salads
2. Dried'fruits--raisins, apricots'
3. Nuts
4. Whole-grain cereal products-=wtiole-grain breads,

granola, and bran
5. Berry and,fruit pies; desserts with raisin and

other driecCIAlits, and
6. Limit milk anV icheeseto to servings per day;

two glasses o milk or 1 oz. serving of'cheese.
, ,

Athletes participating in weight-regulated sports, often cut

weight through dehydration. Prolonged sessions in the saunaks
exercisineinoplastic suits, induced vomiting, spitting, and the
use of diuretics and cathartits are risky practices commonly used
to dehydrate before weigh-ins.

Dehydration compromises energy metabolism, limits endurance, and
cannot be effectively corrected in the few hours between weigh-in
and competition. The use of diuretics and.cathartics compounds
the effects of water.loss by also causing loss of potassium causing
muscle weakness. A well-planned hydration and weight-control
program makes such drastic weight reduction unnecessary.

Gaining Weight
4

Many athletes attempt to increase body weight to improve their %

performance, .Weight gain programs are often,a part of strength-
training for sports like weight lifting and football. These-
athletes need specific nutritional'oonSultation if they attempt
to gain 20 or more pounds on unsupervised diets,containing large
amount of fat. The harmful effects of high fat diets are often
compounded with the use oi dangerous and ineffective drugs, in
addition to massive vitamin and protein supplements. This is
probably the most undesirable and widespread nutrition-related
abuse in American sports.

Athletys who want to gain wvight should be screenedjor.family
history of early cardiovascular disease. If there is. a family
history, the athlete arid his family should be referred to a

'physician for blood lipid studies and appropriate follow-up.

The athlete'sgoal during weight gain is to increase body wpight
by inCreasing muscle mass and not merely increasing fat. An
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increase in muscle mass can only result from adequate muscle work
supported by an appropriate increase inAinutrient intake. Without
adequate muscle work; no food, vitamin, hormone, or drug will
increase muscle-mass. Each pound of lean tiody mass or muscle t
be gained will require an added caloric intake in excess of-
expenditure - of approximately 2,500 calories. Adding 750 to
1,000'calories daily to an athlete's typical diet will provide
the energy needs of gaining 1 to 2 pounds a week as well as fOr
the increased energy.expenditure of the muscle-training program.
The muscle-training.program will be presCribed by the cbach or
trainer and must be suitable for the,age and condition of the
athlete.

Many ath/etes;.will findtheir daily food intake of- 1,000 extra
calories is'expensive and difficult. to work into their busy
schedules. Increasing food intake Vith'Iwo large snacks.cir an
additional meal each day will require specific counseling and
planning as it does not fit into the life-style of many active,
young athletes. In addition, it is strongly recommended that the
'high calorie intake be provided by a diet that contains less than
00% of calories as fat. This means extra calories will need to
come from carbohydrate: Such a diet is recoMmended as a prudent
diet for American men by the American Heart Association. This
is a highlydesirable diet for the young. Male athlete. Additional
,educational material, such as sample menus, for such *diet are
available to the physician thrpugh the American Hearf 'Association.

Increases in body weight must be monitored weekly. Dietary records
and recommendations should be reviewed at each check-in. It is
important to estimate the level of body fatness through skin
fold measures at each check-in to detect any increases in body
fatness. Increasing fatness demands reduction in calorie intake
or an increase in:muscle work, or both.

Unfortunately, the use of products that are supposed to be
ergogenic aids by individuals on weight gain programs is wide-
spread. These products are potentially dangerous, and ineffective
and will be discussed in the part of this section on ergogenic
aids.

Food Calorie References

The Food Groups-Energy Nutrient Content guide b low can be used to
help add or subtract food calories from an athl te's diet and lets
you know whether thoSe calories come from fat, carbohydrate, or
protein. The reference in this Sports-Nutritionpacket Appendix
called Nutritive Value of Foods from U.S.D.A. and the pamphlet
called Nutritive VaZue of Fast Foods from oss 1,4poratories can
also be used as referenc s for finding th calorie and nutrient
content of foods.
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Each food group contaids some energy nutrients.:.fat (9 calories
per gram or 252 calories per ounce), carbohydrate (4 canaries per
gram or 112 calories per ounce)'and protein (4 calories per gram
or 112 calories per ounce). Alcohol is not an essential nutrient
but does contain 7 calories per gram or 196 calprlies per ounce.
The chart below summarizes general levels-of energy nutrients
f9und in fOods in each of the major food groups in the 4-4-3-2-?
Guide to Good Eating and Vegetarian Food Guide.1-,

°

FOOD GUIDES - ENERGY NUTRIENT CONTENT

Vegetables 1 serving .0.1/2 cup

One serving of vegetables contains: 2 gm. protein, 5 gm. carbohydrate.

25 calories.

Fruit or Fruit Juice 1 serving 1 fruit or 1/2 c. fruit or jUiCe

One serving of fruFt contains: 10 gm. carbohydrate, 40 calorie.- Fruits
may be fresh, frozen, cooked, or canned.

Grains-Breads-Cereals
1 serving 1 al. bread, tortilla, pancake;

.

1/2 c. cereal,'potato, rice, pasta
Ong serving of bread or its equivalent contains: 2 gm. protein, 15 Om.
carbohydrate, 70 calories. Bread or substitutes include bread, tqrtillas.
biscuits, cereals, panCake , waffle , crackers, Potato, rice, maciFoni,
noodles, popcorn, or pretzels:

Milk 1 serving 1 c. milk or yogurt

One cup of skim milk contains: 8 9m. protein, 12 gm. carbohydrate, 80
calories. Milk substitutes include whole*, 28*, skim, evaporated milk*,
1 1/2 c. ice cream or ice milk, 2" cube of cheese, 2 c. cottage cheese

,

Meat-Legumes-Nuts and Seeds

Meat %

1 oz or its equivalent contains: 7 4M. protein, 3-8 gm. fat,.55-100
calories. Meat or substitutes Include lean beef, veal, lamb, pork, fish,
fowl, cheese, cottage cheese, eggs, shellfish, and peanut butter.

Legumes-Dried Beans, Peas

1/2 c. cooke&contains: 7 gm, protein, trace fat, 20 gm. carbohydrate,
105 calories.

Nuts and ie.&

1/4 C. contains: 7 gm., protein, 18 gm. fat, 5 gm. carbohydrate

Fat
1 serving 1 t margarine, butter, oil; 1 T dress-

ing-or cream, 1/h c. gravy, 1 sl bocce

One serving of filit contains: 3 gm. fat, 1,5 calories. Fats or oils

include butter*, margarine, oils, salad dressing, gravy*Obacon*, ard
cream*.

.

Dessert 1 serving e 1 small piece

One serving contains: 3 gm. protein,a1 gm. fat, 30 114, carbohydrate,

200 calories. Desserts Include Ple, sweet roll, cooktes, cake, or
chocolate.

r .

..

Sugars and Sweeti 1,serving e 1 tablestmon

One serving contains: 18 gm. cerbohydrate, 60 calories. Sugars and

sweets include sugar, jelly, honey, syrup, hard candy, and 1/2 c.
carbonated beverages. .

.

*Whole milk add 10 gm of fat and 90 calories. 2% add
5 gm of fat and 45 calories.

Each of the food groups is a concentrated iource of some of the 40 or movie

essential nutrients. NO ONE FOOD OR FOOD GROUP CONTAINS ALL THE ESSENTIAL

NUTRIENTS. ElAing variety of minimally processed foods using the 4-4-3-2./
Guide to Good Eating or Vegetarian Food Guide will give you'40 ssential
nutrients required by the body to maintain good health and top performance.
Inc eeeee or dec aaaaa serving sizes or number of servings to adjust calories.

a
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The f011owilig pie charts graphically §how the percentage of calories
supplied by the th ee energy nutriehts - carbohydrate, fat,. protein -
for a serving from each Food Guide Exchange.Grotip Iisted on pages 114.
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ATHLETE DIET CHECK OUT

A quIck way to checkout the nutritional adequacy of 'what an athlete
eat 's to keep track of what he or she eats for a day and to
mpare that list to the'recommended number of servings from the

4-4-3-2-? Guide to Good Eating or the Vegetarian Food Guides.
EATING ON TARGET can be used to check out how close .a person comes
-VC the recommended guidelines for the 4-4-3-2-? eat plan.

It is best to randomly pick days throughout training to have
athletes do their diet check-outs. This check-out will help
thqm_find out if they are eating on the Tight track.

There are more sophisticated ways to evaluate the nutritional
adequacy of what an athlete eats. CoMputerized lood and.nutrient
analysis pr.ograms are available to help evaluate a peron's
nutrient intake in comparison to the Recommended Dietary.
Allowances.or'rate the nutrient densAty of their diet. Some
comPuter programs will also help evaluate physical activity
level. If you would like to use one of these computerized
nutrient and activity analysis programs, you can contact:

Nutri-Fit
Food and Nutrition Extension
200 Gifford
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Colorado '80523

(303) 491-7334

The cost of an analysis at this time is approximately $5.00.

A sample copy of a printout from a Nutri-Fit diet analysis is
included on pages 125 to 129.
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EATING ON TARGET

This Food-Fitness dart board will help you tune into how smart you are about what

you eat. Smart eaters hit the bull's eye regularly!

Write down what you eat for I day. Start when.you get up and end when you go to bed.

After you eat something in a Fitness-Food Bull's Eye group, put a check mark in the

bull"s eye next to that group. When the bull's eye for each food group Is full, put,

your check marks 'in the FAO section of each group. How full is your bull's eye?

A full bull's eye is a sign of a smart eater!

Foods like sweets fat and alcohol don't hit the bull's eye. These foods give you

palories.and few if any other nutrients like protein, vitamins, minerals or fiber.

They are called Zow-nutrient density foods. Some people ca.il them junk foods.

Put a Z in therlotted (. ) ring around the bull's dye for each tow-nutrient density

food you eat..

Smart eaters have a full bull's eye and get most of their energy or calories from

foods in the Fitness-Food Plan. They occasionally eat Z foods for extra calories.
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FEMALE
CURRENT WEIGHT 135 POUNDS
DESIRED WEIGHT 125 POUNDS
AGF 38 YEARS
NOT PREGNANT
NOT LACTATIMO

DIET FOR MS. AVA CADO

125

EXAMPLE OF A COMPUTER BASED DIET ANALYSIS

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
4-0-OPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

NUTRI-FIT
FOR AVA CADO

MONDAY, JULY 20, 1981, 355 PM.

1. AVA CADO
2. 38 YEARS OLD
3. FEMALE
4. NOT PREGNANT
.5. NOT LACTATING
6.. 135 POUNDS CURRENT WEIGHT
7. 125 POUNDS DESIRED WEIGHT
8# 9.00 HOURS RESTING
9. 12.00 HOURS LIGHT ACTIVITY

10. 4.00 HOURS MODERATELY ACTIVE
11. 0.00 HOURS VERY ACTIVE
12. 0.00 HOURS EXCEPTIONALLY-ACTIVE
13. 7 OPTION PRINTS UNITS, XRDA, NUT. DENSITY
141..._ 2 RECOMMENDED DAILY ENERGY INTAKE BASED OR DESIRED WEIGHr
15. 1.00 ANALYSIS IS FOR 1.0 DAYS
16. 1465 .50 CEREAL...DRY, ORAPENUTS
17. 4010 .50 MILK, 2 PERCENT FAT
18. 6430 2.00 SUGAR, WHITE GRANULATED
19. 2120 2.00 COFFEE, SLACK
20, 2715 1.00 DOUGHNUT, CAKE TYPE. PLAIN
.21. 2120 1.00 COFFEE, BLACK
22. 7330 1.00 MCDONALDS-BIG MAC

REST
LIGHT ACTIVITY
MODERATELY ACTIVE
VERY ACTIVE
EXCEPTIONALLY ACTIVE

HOUW
12.00 HOUR;
4.00 HOUR:
.MO HOW'
0.00 HOUR

1 CUP
1 CUPwl 8-02 GLASS
1 LEVEL TEASPOON
1 CUP (8 OZ)
1 MED DONUT 3-1/4 IN D
1 CUP co on

PIG MAC.
23. 5930 1.00 SOFT DRINKS-DIET DRINKS LESS THAN 1 CAL 1 CUP1111 8-02 MASS
24. 1370 2.00 CATSUP
25. 7360 1.00 MCDOMALDS-FRENCH FRIES
26. 3560 1.00 LASAGNE
27. 845 1.00
28. 3810 1.00
29..3635 .75

.30. 5525 1.00
31. 3400 .75
32. 7115 .75

CALORIES

BREAD, FRENCHr ENRICHED
MARGARINE, P18.1.5 (CHIFFON. NUCOA)
LETTUCEr RAW, ICESERG/CRISPHEAD
SALAD DRESSING,- DLUE/ROG CHEESEr.LOW
ICE CREAMr REGULAR FATr HARDENED -

WINEr TAILE...12 PERCENT ALCOHOL

1 TABLESPOON
1 SMALL BAG ,

3X3-3/4-IN PIECE
1 SLICE (13 PER L81.
I LARGE PATs2 TEASOOONE
1 CUP CHOPPED

CAL 1 TABLESPOON
1 CUP
1 CUP-1 8-02 GLASS

RECOMWENDED ,DIETARY ALLOWANCES
GRAMS IU'S MG'S MO'S MG'S MO'S MO'S

PROTEIN VIT A VIT C . THIA RIBO NIAC CALC
MO'S
IRON

1904 44 4000 60 1.0 1.2 13 800 -18

J.
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NUTRIENT. ANALYSIS OF INDLVIDUAL ;GOD'S

CODE

B Y PERCENT OF RDA
NAME SERV SERVING SIZE

TOTL FAT CHO 'PRO ALCHOL MG iis % OF RDA
CALS CAL CAL CAL CAL P/S CHOL SODM CALS PRCT VITA VITC THIA RIB° CALC IRON

845 BREAD, FRENCH, ENRICHED 1.00 1 SLICE (13 FER LB)
101 9 77 12 0***** 1 202 5 7 0 0 13 6 1

1370 CATSUP 2.00 1 TABLESPOON
31. . 1 30 2 0 0.0 0 312

.
! '10 7 2 1 0

1465 CEREAL-DRY GRAPENUTS .50 1 ca. 124 '

197 2 181 23 0. 0.0 0 691 10 13 6] 0 '75 .68 3

2120 COFFEE, BLACK 3.00 1 CUP (8 OZ)

7 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

2715 DOUGHNUT, CAKE TYPE, PLAIN 1.00 1 MED DONUT 3-1/4 IN D!

164 70 '86 7 0 .3 23 210 8 4 0 0 8 6 2

3400 ICE CREAM, REGULAR FAT, HARDENED .75 1 CUP

191 94 81 17 0***** 39 62 10 10 10 1 3 16 18

3560 LASAGNE 1.00 3X3-3/4-IN P/ECE

436 226 111 99 0 .3 103 1847 22 56 48 35 21 31 46 2
/

3635 LETTUCE. RAW, ICEBERG/CRISPHEAD .75 1 CUP CHOPPED
5 0 4 1 0 0.0 0 3 0 0 3 4 2 2 1'

3810 MARGARINE, P/81.5 (CHIFFON, NUCOA) 1.00 1 LARGE PAT=2 TEASPOONE
72 72 0 0 0 1.5- .0 98 3 0 8 0 0 0 0

4010 MILK, 2 PERCENT FAT .56 1 CUPal 1902 GLASS
72 22 29 20 0***** 11 74 3 11 2 2 4 20 1

3323 SALAD DRESSIN0, BLUE/R00 CHEESE, LOW CAL 1.00 1 TABLESPOON '

12 8 2 1 0***** 0 177 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

5930 SOFT DRINKS-DIET DRINKS LESS THAN 1 CAL -1.00 1-CUP01 8-0Z GLASS
2 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 41 0 '0 0 0 0 0 0

4430 SUGARr.WHITE GRANULATED 2.00 1LEVEL TEASPOON
30 0 31 0 0 0.0 0 0 '0 0 - 0 ,0 '0 0

7115 WINE, TABLE-12 PERCENT'ALCOHOL .75 1 CUPE1 8-02 GLASS
149 0 28 0 120 0.0 o 8 o o o o 1 1

7330 MCDONALDS-BIG MAC 1.0d 1 BIG MAC
542 282 156 102 0***** 74 963 28 58 8 3 ,35 29 21 2

7360 MCDONALDS-FRENCH FRIES " 1.00 1 SMALL BAG
210 95 102 12 0 2.0 112' 14 7 1 18 13 1 1

A
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NUTRIENT X RDA
X OF RDA PROFILE

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 1.30+
,CALORIES 116 ***************************************:*******
PROTEIN 172
VITAMIN A 156 **********************#****************:**************
VITAMIN C 73 *****************************
THIAMINE 182 ***************************0**********:**************
RIBOFLAVIN 188 ***************************************:**************
NIACIN 232 ***************************************:**************
CALCIUM 123 ***************************************:**********
IRON 77 *******************************

THIS ANALYSIS ,

XS LOW IN: SOME GOOD SOURCES ARE:

VITAMIN C

IRON

4
ASPARAGUS, GREENS. 'PEPPERS
CAULIFLOWER,CABBAGE,
LEMONS, LIMES .

STRAWBERRIES

APRICOTS,RAIS/NS,PEACHES,DRIED
DRY BEANS, COOKED"
LIVER'
PRUNE JUICE

BROCCOLI, BRUSSELS SPROUTS
,GRAPEFRUIT, JUICE
ORANGE, JUICE
TOMATOES, JUICE

d

CR. OF WHEATrFORT.- DRY CEREALS
LEAN MEAT
POULTRY
OYSTERS, CLAMS

YOUR ENERGY (CALORIE) NEEDS FOR YOUR gEX AND CURRENT
AGEr WEIGHT AND ACTIVrTY LEVEL WERE CALCULATED TO BE: '2046 CALORIES

YOUR ENERGY (CALORIE) NEEDS FOR YOUR DESIRED WEIGHT
AT YOVR CURRENT AGE AND.ACTIVITY LEVEL WOULD BE: 1904 CALGRIES

YOUR CALORIE INTAKE WAS NIGHER THAN YOUR CALCULATED NEEDS.
ANY FOOD WHICH HAS 5 OR MORE NUTRIENTS WITH A NUTRIENT DENSITY OF LESS
THAV 1.e WILL BE LISTED BELOW.

2120 COFFEEr Bp%CK
2715 DOUGHNUTS CAKE TYPEr PLAIN
3810 MARGARINE, P15-1.5 (CHIFFONr NUCOA)
5930 SOFT DRINKSDIET DRINKS LESS THAN 1 CAL
6430 SUGARS WHITE GRANULATED
7115. WINEr TABLE-12 PERCENT ALCOHOL
7360- MCDONALDSFRENCH FRIES

TO LOSE ONE POUND OF BODY FAT, YOU MUST HAVE A NEGATIVE CALORIE INTAKE OF

350.0 CALORIES. THIS CAN BE DONE BY INCREASING EXERCISF AND/OR DECREASING
FOOD INTAKE: FOR SXAMPLEr IF YOU INCREASED YOUR VERY ACTIVE HOURS B1
ONE HOUR PER DAY, EACH DAY, AND DECREASED YOUR ENERGY INTAKE TO THAT

, RECOMMENDED FOR YOUR DESIRED WEIGHTr YOU WOULD THEORETICALLY REACH YOUR
DESIRED WEIrHT IN 32 WEEKS.

IF YOU WISH TQ KNOW HOW MANY WEEKS.IT WOULD TAKE YOU TO
REACH'YOUR DESIRED WEIGHT OT SOME PARTICULAR LEVEL 174-
CALORIE INTAKE WITH NO CHANGE IN ACTIVITY, ENTER THE
NUMBER OF CALORIES YOU PLAN TO EAT pERbAY OR ENTER 0

AT yam INTENDED LEVEL OF CALORIE INTAKE, YOU SHOULD
REACH YOUR DESIRED WEIGHT IN APPROXIMATELY 11 WEEKS.

(i) 1912 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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DIET LiALYS IS
- BY NUTRI ENT UNITS

CODE NAME SERV

OMS OMS GMS
PROT CHO FAT P/

--T- .....

SERVING SIZE

MOS MOS MOS IUS MOS MOS MOS MOS MOS MOS
8 RATIO PHOS POT ZINC VITA VITC THIA RI90 NIAC CALC IRON
......... .....

845 BREAD, FRENCH, ENRICHED
3 19 1 0.0/ .04*** 29

1370 CATSUP

1.00 1 SLICE (13 PER LB)
31 040 0 0 .1 ..1 1.1 15

2.00
/ 8 0 0.0/ 0.0- 0.0 14 108 .1 419

1465 MEAL-DRY, GRAPENUT8
6 45 . 0 0.0/ 0.0 0.0

2120. COFFEE., sLAcr

1 TABLESPOON
.0 .0 .5 6

.50 1 CUP
226 173 0.0 2469 0 .8 .8 9.9

3.00 1 CUP (8 07.)

O 0 0 0.0/ 0.0= 0.0 20 2' .Z 0 0 0.0 0.0 2..2 14

3400- ICE CREAM, REGULAR FATr HARDENED .75 I CUP
4 20 10 0..0/ 6.9.1*** 113, 179 .5 435 1 ..0 .2 .1 144

3540 LASAGNE
23 28 25 2.4/ toils' .3 525 587

3435 LETTUCE, RAW, ICESERGICRISPHEAD
O 1 0 0.0/ 0.0. 0.0 9 72 .2

1.00 3X3-3/4-IN PIECE
.0 1934 22 .2' .4 4.3 369

.75 1 CUP CHOPPED
136 .2 .0 .0 .1 0

3810 MARGARINE, P/S.1.5 (CHIFFON. NUCOA) 1.00 1

O 0 8 2.2/ 1.50 1.5 1 2 .0 330 0

4010 MILK, 2 PERCENT FAT .50 1

5 7 2 0.0/ 1.2.011088 137 214 .0 97 1

5525 SALAD DRES8ING.)SLUE/R00 CHEESE. LOW CAL 1.00 1

O 1 1 0.0/1 .51488* 7 5 0.0 27 0

5930 SOFT DRINKS-DIET DRINKS' LESS THAN 1 CAL 1.90 1

O 0 0 0.0/ 0.0- 0.0 0 0 0.0 C) 0

4430 SUGAR, WHITE GRANULATED
O 8 0 0.0/ 0.0.. 0.0 0 0

7115 WINEr TADLE-42 PERCENT ALCOHOL
O 7 0 0.0/ 0.0. 0.0 17 162

LARGE PATu2 TEASPOM
0.0 0.0 0.0 . 2

CUPul 8-0Z OLASA
.0 .2 .1 175

TABLESPOON
0.0 40 .0 10

CUPwl 6-0Z GLASS
0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0

2.00 1 LEVEL TEASPOON
.0 0 0 0,0 0.0 0.0

.75 1 CUPwl 8-0Z GLASS
.0 0 0 0.0 .0 .2 15

7330 MCDONALDS-4I0 MAC
26 39 31 0.0/15.082818* 215 387 3.9

7360 MCDONALDS-FRENCH FRIES
3. 26 11 5.5/ 2.1. 2.0, 40 367 .1

1.00 1 DIG MAC
327 2 .4 .4 8.2 175

1.00 1 SMALL BAG
51 11 .1 .0 2.1

TOTA.LS BY UNITS
OMS Oms ems mos mos mos It's MOS MOS MOS MOS MOS

PROT CHO FAT P/S RATIO PHOS POT ZINC VITA VITC THIA RIDO NIAC CALC
...memos .............. means ...mem.. ..... =. =o

76 231 91 10.5/39.5p .3 1456 2789 5.4 6262' 44 1.1 2.3 30.2 991
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CODE

DIET ANALYSIS

BY NUTRIENT' DENSIT'Y
NAME

845 ITEAD. FRENCH, ENRICHED

1770 CATSUP

1465 CEREALTDRY, GRAPENUTS

2120 &OFFEE..BLACK

2715 DOUGHNUT. CAKE TYPE, PLAIN

SERV SERVINO SIZE -

CALS PROT tufo% VITC THIA RIBO NIAC CALC IRON

1.06 1 SLICE (13 PEP LB)
1.0 1.4 0.0 0.0 2.6 1.3 1.6 .4

2+00 1 TABLESPOON
1.0 .8 6.3 4.5.- 1.4 .9 2.2 oa

.50 1 CUP
1.0 4.3 4;0. 0.0 7.2 6.6 7.3 .3 1..

3.0t- 1 CUP (8 OZ)
1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 43:9 4.8 16.

1.00 1 MED DONUT'3-1/4 IN DIA
1.0 '4 ,1 0,0, 1.0 .8 .6 .2- 44'

ICE CREAM, REGULAR FAT. HARDENED ,75 1 CUR
1.0. 1.0 .1:1 .4 1.6. .1 1.1

-
3560\LASAGNE 1.00 3X34/4-IN PIECE

\\ .1.0 2.5 2.1, 1.6 .9 1.4 1.4 2.Q .7

3635 LETTUCE. RAW. ICEBERG/CRISPHEAD .75 1 'CUP CHOPPED
1.0 2.7 12.1 14-.6 8.8 7.3 3.4 3.7 4.1

3010 MARGARINE, P11me1.5 fCHIFFON, NUCOA) 1.00 1 LARGE PAT-2 TEASPOONS
1.0 .0 2.2 0.0- 040 0.0 0.0 .1 0.0

4610 MILK, 2 PERCENT FAT .50 1 CUP-1 8...02 GLASS
440 3.0 .6 .5 1.3 5.4 .2 5.8 .2

5525 'SALAD DRESSING, BLUE/ROO CHEESE.- LOW CAL 1.00 1 TABLESPOON
1.0 1.7 1.1 .8 0.0 1.3 .2 2.0 . 1

5930 SOFT DRINKSDIET DRINKS LESS THAN 1 CAL 1.00 1 CUPP1 8-02 GLASS
1.0. 0.0 0.0, 040 0.0 0.0 040 0.0 0.0

6430 SUGAR, WHITE GRANULATED 2.00 1 LEVEL TEASPOON
1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 .o

ALCOHOL .75 1 CUP01 8-02 GLASS '

1.0 .1 0.0 o.o .p.0 .2 .2 .3 .5

1.00 1 BIG MAC
1.0 2.0 .3 .1, 1.2 1.0 2.2 .8

7360 MCDONALDS-FRENCH FRIES 1.00 1 SMALL DAG
1.0 .6 .1 1.7 1.2 .2 2.0 .1 .2

NUTRIENT DENSITY FOR TOTAL DAILY INTAK

711:: WINE, TABLE.q2 PERCENT

- 7330 MCDONALDS.4I0 MAC
.8

NUTRIENT DENSITY VALUES
FOR TnTAL INTAKE

CALORIES TOTAL

TOTAL
FAT
CARBOHYDRATES
PROTEIN
A C.111 '

2227
886
925
303
120

CALS PROT VITA VITC THIA RIBO NIAC CALC IF
1.0 1.5 1.3 .6 1.6 1.6 2.0 '1.1'

U.S.
7: OF DIETARY
CALS GOALS

39 30
41 58
131 12
5

-
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SKINFOLD MEASUREMENT GUIDELINES FOR ADULTS

Skinfolds are measured on the right side of the body using a

skinfold.caliper.

Grasp the skinfold hetween the thumb and fOrefinger. The skinfold

should include two thicknesses of skin and subcutaneous fat, but

not muscle.

Apply the calipers approximately one centimeter below the fingers

holding the skinfold, at a depth equal to the thickness, of the

fold. Each fold is taken in the vertical plane while the subjedt

is standihg,-eXcept for the subscapular, which is picked up on A.

slight slant.runting. laterally ih the natural fold of the skin.

The!technique of measurement is repeated Completely lor each site

before going on to the next'site. This.ihcludes regrasping the

skinfold. Whenever there is a difference greater than D.5

millimeter, a third measurement is necessary.. The mean of the two

closest
1

readings represents the-value for the gite being measured.
A

The anatoMical landmarks for the skinfold sites are as follows:

Sub'Scaputa. The bottom point of the shoulder blade (scapula).*

Thigh. The front side of the thigh mid-way between the hip

and knee joints.
,

Triceps. The back of the upper arm midway between the
shoulder and elbow joints.

Suprailiac. Just above the top-of the hip bone (crest of
the-ilium) at the middle of the side of.the

body.

Triceps StmmMec Subscapula

Sourde: Getchell B. Physical Fitness - A Way of Life. John

Wiley and Sons, Inc., New York, 1979.
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IsidModitAMSraR P4EDICTING BODYI'AT

Body density :and percentage.of body fat can be quickly assessed
for women and Men from' the graphs presented below. A straight
lire joining'your skinfbld values _will intersect the corresponding
vail.ts for body density And pereeniage of fat.

Taieci,
smoroLo

oast

30

20

10

PERCEN TNIODY

WOMEN

SOOT DENSIT Y

1.020

1.030

4,040

1.050

1.040

1.070

FAT

orPERCENT FAT
SUPRAILIAC
SKINFOLD

35

25.

20

15

3

A20

10

SUSSCAPIA.A111
SMNFOL

30

20

10

PERCENT
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BODY OEN SIT Y

/1.030

1.04

1.0507E

. Os

1.070

1.040

101I

1.100

KW FAT

THIGH
ININFOLD

MN/

PERCENT FAT

10

25

15

30

20

10

Nomogram fo Conversion of Skinfoldi to Bo4y Density'. and Percent Body Fat2

1. Sloan, A.W..et al. Journal of Applied Physiology, 17:967, 1962.
2. Brozek, J.F. et al. Annals of the New York Academy of Science,

101:113, 1963.
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BODY FAT AVERAGES

A body fat classification chart fs;;Ir col,lekeaged men and wonlen

is presented in the table below. Remembr, a normal,rating
refers to the,average for the group that was measured. This

does.not necessarily mean,this is the-most desired rating.

Body Fat Averages*

CLASSIFICATION 'WOMAN (%) MEN (%)

e '
Very low fat: skinny , 6-12 3-6

Low,fat: trim 12-18 6-12

Average fat: normal 18-28 12-20

Above normal fat: plump 28-32 20-25 -

Very high fat:. fat 32-36 25-30 '

Obehe: over fat 36 and higher 30 and highr

*Based on guidelines from' Dr. Tim Lohman, Associate Professor, ,

.Univ?ersity of Illinois.
%

For aaatt,ional guidelines for typical ranges c4 percent body

fat for adult Males and females, please refer to page 6.

,

4
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ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDED REFERENCES

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, and Recreatfon.
Nutrition for Athletes - A Handbook for Coaches. 1201 16th
Street, N.W,, Washington, D.C. 20036, 1971:

Berland, Theodore. Diets '81 - Rating the Diets. Skokie, Ill:
Consumer Guide, May, 1981, Vol. 304, $2.50:

Vodak, Paul. Exercise: The Why and The How. Bual Publishing
Company, P.O. Box 208, Palo Alto, CA 94302, 1980.

The following services can provide.you valuable information to
technical questions and Can give suggestions for other sources
of information.

Dietitians' Answering Service (Phx)

Dairy Council of Ar'izona
2008 S. Hárdy'DTive
Tempe, AZ 85282

Dairy Council of Arizona
4625E. Ft. Lowell Road
Tucson., AZ 85712

Arizona Arthritis Foundation
'Arizona Heart Institute (Phoenix)-
Arizona Diabetes Assoc. (Phoenix)

-American DiabeteS Assoc. (Tucson)
Maricopa County Health Department
Pima County Health Department
Maricopa CountY'Coop. Ext. Service
Pima County Cogia. Ext. Service
Arizona Department of Education
Az. Dept. of Health Services,

Bureau Nutrition Services

266-0587

968L7814

795-5759

264-7679
955-1000
274-3514.
795-3711
258-6381
792-8862
255-3355
628-51,61
255-3362

255-1215

For services in other counties, contact the local health
department.
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INSTRUCTIONAL AIDS DIRECTORY

BOOKLET

Beyond Diet...Exercise Your Way!
to Fitness and Hdalth
CPC International Inc., 1974
Price: Free

Food - A Hassle Free Guide
to a Better Diet
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Price: $6.00

Nutrition and Your Health -
Dietary Guidelines for Americans
U.S. Department of Agriculture
and U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services
Home and Garden Bulletin #232
Price: $2.25

Nutritive Value of Foods
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Home and Garden Bulletin #72
Price: $4.50

Shaping Up For The Long Run
CPC International Inc., 1980
Price: Free

PAMPHLET/LEAFLET

Alcohol - Ups,and Downs
University of Arizona, College
of Agriculture, Cooperative
Extension Service
Price: Free (up to 10 copies)

Guide to Wise Food Choices
National Dairy Council, 1978
Price: Free

Best Foods
Box 307
Coventry, Conn. 06238

Government Bookstore
World Savings Building
720 N. Main Street
Pueblo, Colorado 81003

Government Bookstore.
World Savings Building
720 N. Main Street
Pueblo, Colorado 81003'

Government Bookstore
World Savings Building
720 N. Main Street
Pueblo-, Colorado 81003

Best Foods
Dept. SU-4, Box 307
Coventry, Conn. 06238

Agricultural Communications
College-of Agriculture
University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 626-4701

Dairy Council of Arizona
4635 E. Ft. Lowell, #107
Tucson, AZ 85712
(602) 795-5759

or

Dairy Council of Arizona
2008 S. Hardy Drive
Tempe, AZ 85282
(602) 968-7814



PAMPHLET/LEAFLET Continued

Nutrition-Fitness: A Winning
Combination
University of Arizona, College
of Agriculture, Cooperative
Extension Service
Price: Free (up to 10 copies)

Vegetarianism
University of Arizona, College
of Agriculture, Cooperative
Extension Service
Price: Free (up to 10 copies)

Your Heart and How It Works
American Heart Association
Communication Division
Price: Free

POSTERS

Guide to Good Eating
National Dairy Council, 1978
Price: Free

Shapg Zip America
jupperware Educational Serviced
Price: $.90 each
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Agricultural Communications
College of Agriculture
University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 626-4701

MATERIALS

AdipoMeter/Skinfold CaZipers
with instructions and arm
circumference tape
Price: Box of 5 calipers, $15.00

or 1 kit with directions,
tape and calipers, $4.00

Agricultural Communications
College of Agriculture
University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(602) 626-4701

American Heart Association
7320 Greenville Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75231

Dairy Council of Arizona
4635 E. Ft. Lowell, #197
Tucson, AZ 85712
(602) 795-5759

or

Dairy Council of Arizona
2008 S. Hardy Drive
Tempe, AZ 85282
(602) 968-7814

Tupperware Educational Services
P.O. Box 2353,
Orlando, FL U802

Ross Laboratories
585 Cleveland Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43216
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
Food and Nutrition Division
Regional Resource Centers

The Nutrition Education Resource Centers are a collection of
nutrition education materials housed in seven libraries in the

State of Arizona. The establishment of these centers is one

component of the Arizona NET Program. These materials are
treated as regular library 'Items and thus are available foi

free loan. Consult the Nutrition Education Resource Center
Catalog at your school or public library for instructional
aids availability at each regional center. To borrow a
specific item, contact your school or local public librarian
or go directly to the resource center.

Nutrition Education Resource Center Locations:

Tucson Public Library
200 S. 6th A-Veillle-
Tucson, AZ 85701
(602) 791-4393

Miami-Gila County Library
1052,Adonis
Miami, AZ 85539
(602) 473-2621

Yuma City-County Library**
350 3rd Avenue
Yuma, AZ 85634

Flagstaff Regional Library**
11 W. Cherry
Flagstaff, AZ 86001
(602) 774-0603

waw

Dairy Council of Arizona**
4635 E. Ft. Lowell, #107
Tucson, AZ 85712
(602) 795-5759

**Will interlibrary loan films.

Cochise-County Library
Drawer A-K
Bisbee, AZ 85603
(602) 432-5703, Ext. 500

Maricopa County Free Library**
3375 W. Durango
Phoenix, AZ 85009
(602) 269.-2535

Navajo Nation Library
Window Rock Branch
P.O. Drawer K
Window Rock, AZ 86515
(8b2) 871-4941, Ext. 1517

Dairy Council of Arizoda**
2008 S. Hardy Drive
Tempe, AZ 85282
(602) 968-7814

For additional information contact:

Nutrition Education and Training:Program
Food and Nutrition Division
Arizona Department of Education

- 1535 W. Jefferson Street
Phoenix, AZ 85007
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SUGGESTIONS FOR CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

Section A

1. A unit on nutrition fitness can be created by using a series
of learning stations. Use the kit's illustrations or activities
as the foundation of each learning station. Along with the
illustration or activity, provide instructions for student use
and a series of questions related to the illustration or activity.

Example: The picture below called "Body Composition" shows
.

the percentage of nutrients found in the average
person's body. Study the picture carefully.
Afterwards, fill in the blanks below the picture.
Use the picture's information and yoUr weight
find out-how many pounds of each nutrient is
your body. See page 4.

Body Composition

Questionsi

a. Put down how much you weigh pounds

b. Multiply:

% body water x your weight
water,in your body

% fat, x your Weight
your body

lbs bf

lbs of fat

% protein x your weight = lbs of
protein in your body

3 minerals x your weight = lbs o'f

minerals in your body

Less than % vitamins x your weight = less
than lbs of vitamins in your body

Less than % caThohydrate x your. weight = less'

than lbs of carbohydrate in'your body,

160
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See page 17.

Study the picture above. Nutrients are placed in three
groups depending on the function in the body. List the three
major functions of nutrients in the body below:

a.

b.

C.

CALORIE CONTENT OF FUEL NUTRIENTS .,

AND ALCOHOL

Calories
FUEL NUTRIENTS Per Gram

Or Calories
Per Ounce

Fat 9 252
-Carbohydrate 4 112
Protein 4 121

ALCOHOL 7 191

Check'the number of calories provided by a gram of each fuel

nutrient. sep page 28.

If a person eats 100 gm fat, 75 gm of protein and 450 gms
-of carbohydrate in one day, how many calories does this,

equal?

e.g. lQó gth'fat x icalories/gm qoo
76 gmcprot. x calories/gm = calbries

450 gm carb. x calories/gm = calories

TOTAL = calories.
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2. Have your students estimate and comp'are their daily calorie
needs using Calo,i.e Check'Out. See page 41.
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3 -Have students who want to-lose excess body fat plan an
exerCise program to increase energy expenditure using the
charts on page, 41,. and 45 in conjunction with weight loss
guidelines on liage 110-111.
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0 Downhill Skiing 3 3 3 410
0 Basketball 4 3 4 420
0 Tennis-Set* 3 3 3 410
0 Calisthenics 1 4 2 320
12) Walking 2 2 2 320
0 Golf (no cans) 2 .2 1 320
0 Softball and lasebal 2 2 1 261
0 Bowling 1 1 1 270

1 tory good 3 = good 2 = ink 1 = poat
UM Lora 22 010 2222siwa alma

See page 45.

*Section B

1. Have your students eompare the height/weight 'values usipg
the chart on page 54 with the values_det.3rmined from their
AAHPERD skinfold test. These measurements will help students
determine if their body compositions are average, above
aVerage, or below average for their age.
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2. To allow ;students .to observe changes in their physical

fitness, have theltudents take the AAHPERD Health 11,e,lated

Fitness Test periodicallyand place:tbeir'results in the

.Body Shop.
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See page 56.
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Bee page 58.

3. Plan an aerobic conditioning program for your, student

athletes based on the principles .n the Fitness Guide Poster

and/or p. 71-84. Using overhead transparencies or handouts

constructed from the kit's illustrations and posters, give

your athletes a short lecture at the beginning of practice

explaining the principles and methods of aerobic conditioning.

You may need five 5-10 minute discussions on this topic.
4

4.. In health class, cqnstruct learning stations using the

AAHPERD Health Related Fitness Test with fitness principles.

Have each student perform sit-up, sit and reach, and skinfold

measurements at individual stations. The nine minute/mile run

may be done in conjunction with,a7'physical education class.

Combine the above stations With stations Containing illustra-

tions and discussions of aerobic fitness principles, pulse

rate checkout, and the three parts of.a personal fitness

program as shown on the Sports-Nutrition Fitness Guide Poster.

Give students calendars to help them keep a record of their

level of fitness using the Body Shop (p. 56) and,develop a
weekly personal fitness program. The personql fitness program

should include: frequency, intensitY,, activity duration, and

type of exercise. Have students make periodic checks of the

physical fitness status'throughout tbe school.year.

5. Include in the student's report card a physical fitness

report. The report should inClude present as well as

previous test scores to indicate fitness level progress.

The report should be designed to compare the student with

criterion standards indicating goals for improvement or
maintenance of a desired fitness level. The report should

not contain a letter grade. A format similar to'the Body

Shop can be adapted for the physical fitness report.
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6. At the. beginning of your sports.program, evaluate each
student's level of,physical fitness by using the AAHPERD
fitness tests and norm charts. Record the student's
fitness level. Periodically reevaluate the student's
fitness to see if additionaliimprovements, when appropriate,
have occUrred. This procedure can be used tb motivate
students to up their fitness level by allowing the students
to keep-his/her own fitness record. See Body ShoP, p. 56.

7. The procedure of student fitness evaluation described in the
above example may be used to evaluate the effectiveness of
your sports training program in improving strength, flexi-
bility, endurance, and body ,composition of your athletes.

8. The AAHPERD Health Related FitneS Test can be used as an
ekercise prescription aid for the development of physical
fitness. Several ways in which the test May be-used are
listed and explained below.

a. Individual Diagnosis. The attained scores may reveal
the student's fitness strengths and weaknesses. An
individualized program may be tailored to meet the
needs of those whose Scores fall, below the established
standards.

b. Educational Purposes. Test results can be used to
stimulate interest in health topiCs. The test can be
used to teach in the classroom basic concepts of
cardiovascular health, physiology and health, and
body composition.

c. Training Program Evaluation. A periodic check can be
helpful, to See if the training program objectives are
achIeved. Two methods of evaluation can be used.
First, the average score ofthe group rather than the
individual score can be compared to the norm. A second
approach.is to determine the percentage of students
who exceed the standard test score mean. Program
evaluation over several years can assist in determining
if the physical\education program is improving the
fitness level of your students.

*The AAHPERD Youth Fitness Test provides additional fitness-
related and skills related tests for youth. For current prices
and order information, write AAHPERD Promotion Unit, 1900
Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091.

SectiOn C

1. Provide a short discussion to inform your athletes/students'
on dehydration signs/symptoms. In the locker room and/or
practice area beside a weight scales, post the spectrum of
dehydration (p. 87) and/or stages of heat injury (p. 91).
Also, post both Hydration Management Recommendations (p. 88)
and a Guide to Salt Replacement (p. 90) along with recommenda-
tions of salt replacement for sweat losses greater than six
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pounds/day (p. 90-01). Post the weight chart
of r_hydratjon next to the scales. Have each
and record his or her weight before and after
monitor water losses.

1
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SPORTS-NUTRITION CASE STUDIES

Case Study #1

Wendy is a 17 year old runner on the cross-country team. She is
well aware of the high-energy demands of her sport. Wendy, concerned
about her diet, tries to eat,alree well-balanced meals plus snacks
every day. Although she seems to be eating a wide variety of
nutritious foods, Wendy's dietary intake of iron is low. Can you
help Wendy?

1. Why'does Wendy need iron in her diet?

2. How could a low iron intake affect Wendy's athletic
performance, as well as her academic performance?

3. What is Wendy's RDA for iron?

4. How can Wendy increase the absorption of iron in her diet?

5. What good food sources of iron could Wendy add to her
diet?

6. What foods served in the school cafeteria are good sources
of iron?

7. What snacks could Wendy choose that would provide iron in
her diet?

Case Study #2

Jon, 16 years of age, is the 6' center on the basketball team. He
is Nery active in school government and in the high school drama
department. .No wonder Jon has difficulty finding time to eat!
Many of his meals are eaten at "fast food" restaurants. Because of
the limited Choice of foods at these 'restaurants, Jon's diet lacks
variety. Unfortunately, this may result in his diet being low in
certain nutrients, -one of them being Vitamin C. Can you help Jon?

1. What is Jons RDA for Vitamin C?

2. Would large doses of Vitamin C.(ten,timeS4greater than
the RDA) be beneficial to Jon?

3. What foods could Jon choose to increase his intake of
Vitamin C?

4. Consider Jon's present eating patterns. What suggestions
could you give Jon to help him include a wider variety
of foods in his diet?

e 1982 SPORTS.NUTRITION
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Case Study #3

Michelle, 14 years of age, recently joined the high school
gymnastic team. She feels that maintaininean appropriate body
weight is important to her athletic performance. Michelle has
decided that she needs to lose 3 to 5 pounds. She has spent a
great deal of time planning a low-calorie-meal pattern which
includes a variety of foods. It looks fairly good...but wait a
minute! Michelle doesn't plan to drink any milk. She says that
milk is "fattening". There are very few other dairy products ,

included in her diet. Whereis Michelle going to get the calcium
she needs in her diet? Can you help Michelle?

1. Why does Michelle need calcium in her diet?

2. How could a low intake of calcium affect Michelle's
athletic performance?

3. What is Michelle's RDA for calcium?

4. What are the best food sources of calcium?

Are there any other foods which contribute some calcium
to the diet?

5. What suggestions could you give Michelle concerning
the inclusion of milk products in a weight-reducing diet?

REFERENCE: From Teens, Foods, Fitness & Sports. John J.B.
Anderson, Project Director, funded under a grant
from Nutrition Education and Training Program,
administered by the North Carolina Department of

Public Instruction, Division of Child Nutrition,
1979.
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ANSWERS TO SELECTED CASE STUDY QUESTIONS:

Case Study #1 (Questions 1-5)

1. Iron is essential to the oxygen carrying capacity of
normal hemoglobin in the blood.

2. Iron-deficiency anemia: insufficient oxygen is delivered
to body tissues

- fatigue
- loss of strength and endurance
- shortened attention span

3. RDA for iron = 18 mg

4. Iron absorption is increased when Vitamin C and certain
amino acids are eaten with the iron-rich food.

5. Meats (especially origan meats), fish, eggs, legumes (beans).,
whole-grain breads and cereals, dark-green-leafy vegetables,
dried fruits.

Case Study *2 (Questions 1, 3)

1. 'RDA for Vitamin C = 60 mg

3. Good sources of Vitamin C: citrus fruits, raw-green-leafy
vegetables, tomatoes, strawberries, melon,,cabbage,
broccoli, green peppers, potatoes.

Case Study #3 (Questions 1, 3, 4)

1. Calcium is necessary for: proper bone and tooth formation;
muscle contraction; blood clotting; activation of enzymes.

3. RDA for calcium = 1200 mg

4. Best food sources\pf calcium are milk and milk products;
other foods which contribute some calcium to the diet
include dark-green-leafy, vegetables and, legumes.

© 1982 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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HIGH CARBOHYDRATE DAILY FOOD GAME-PLANS

High Carbohydrate Daily Food Game-Plan Number 1 contains approximately
2755 calories, 440 gms of carbohydrate, 90 gms of protein and 70 gms
of fat. Carbohydrates supply about 65% of the calories while fat
provides 20%. The plan provides approximately 160% of the protein
Recommended Dietary Allowance (RDA) and the total calorie RDA for a
154 lb. male doing light activity. Examples of light activity are
walking casually, carpentry, golf, table tennis, and volleyball.

Breakfast Dinner

c. orange jiliCe
1 c. bran flakes with raisins
1 c. 2% milk
2 sl. *hole-wheat toast
2 tsp. jelly

Lunch

1 c. 2% milk
2 beef tacos
1 c. Spanish rice

' 5 carrot sticks
5 celery sticks
1 oatmeal cookie

l'c. 2% milk
1 c. tossed salad
2 tbsp. low-calorie French dressing
1 sl. French bread
1 pat margarine

c. macaroni and cheese
2 c. watermelon or i cantaloupe

Snack

1 banana
1 apple
4 graham crackers

High Carbohydrate Plan Number 2 contains approximately 2650 calories,
500 gm of carbohydrate, 90 gms of protein, and 60 gms of fat. Car-
bohydrate provides about 75% of the calories while fat contributes
about 20% of the calories. This plan provides 160% of the protein
RDA and the total calorie RDA for a 154 lb. male doing light
activity.

Breakfast Dinner

c. orange juice
3 buttermilk pancakes
4 tbsp syrup
2 sl. bacon

1 baked chicken leg
1 c. rice
2 corn on the cob
1 pc. angel food cake

Lunch Snack

2 pcs.cheese pizza
c. tossed salad

1 peach or apple
1 c. 2% milk

Snack

1 bagel
2 pats margarine
1 c. grapefruit

10 grapes
1 pear
1 bran muffin
1 c. 2% milk

(D 1982 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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High Carbohydrate Plan Number 3 is a lacto-ovo vegetarian food plan.

It contains approximately 2650 calories; 75 gms of protein, 460 gms

of carbohydrate, and 60 gms of fat. About_70% of the calories are

provided by carbohydrate, while'fat supplies about 20% of the

calories. The plan provides approximately 135% of the protein RDA

and almost the.total recommended calorie needs for a 154 lb. male

doing light activity.

Breakfast Snack

3/4 c. orange juice
1 bagel
2 tsp. jelly
1 c. readr-to-ealt-flaked cereal
1 C. 2% milk

Lunch

3/4 c. apple juice
2 c. cooked rice
3/4 c. stir-fried vegetables
3 pcs. tofu
1 c. fruit cocktail in heavy
syrup

2 oatmeal-raisin cookies
1 c. 2% milk
1 banana

Dinner

1 c. tossed salad
2 tsp. low-calorie French

dressing
2 c. spaghetti with tomato

sauce and grated cheese
2 sl. Italian bread
2 'tsp. margarine
1 c. 2% milk
1 peach

High Carbohydrate Plan Number 4 6ontains about 2700 calories, 400

gms carbohydrate, 80 gms protein, and 90 gms of fat. Sixty percent

of the calories are provided by carbohydrate with fat providing

about 30% of the calories. This menu provides 145% of the protein

RDA and all of the recommended calorie needs for a 154 lb. male

doing light activity.

Breakfast Snack

6 oz. apple juice
2 poached or baked eggs
2 sl. whole-wheat toast
2 tsp. margarine
1 c. 2% milk
3/4 c. ready-to-eat cereal

Lunch

3/4 c. orange juice
c. tossed salad Snack

,2 tbsp. low-calorie French dressing
2s1, cheese pizza 2 oatmeal & raisin cookies

1 banana
1 c. 2% milk

Dinner

6 oz. apple juice
2 bean tostadas
1 e. Spanish rice
1 flour tortilla.

e 1982 SPORTS-NUTRITION
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Legend

c = cups sl = slice 16 tbsp = 1 cup

gms = grams tbsp = tablespoon 3 tsp = 1 tablespoon

pcs = pieces tsp = teaspooll 8 oz = 1 cup

oz = ounces

These food game plans would provide the recommended calorie for
females who do two hours of moderate activities a day. M erate
activities include fast walking, cycling, skiing, tennis', and
dancing.

These food plans can be easily altered to meet individual calorie
needs. To increase calories, eat larger servings of grains, fruits,
vegetables and sweets. To decrease calories, cut down serving sizes
of all foods, especially fats, sweets, and alcohol - if you drink
alcohol.

*The nutritional content of these high carbohydrate food plans was
determined using the U.S.D.A. Home and Garden Bulletin Handbook
No. 172 - Nutritive Value of Foods, and the Nutrient Analysis of
Arizona Foods published by the Arizona Cooperative Extension
Service. The nutrient content of each menu represents average
values. Keep in mind that the condition of food, 1ood preparation,
and cooking may alter the nutrient content of foods. If yoil would
like more information on planning a food plan for yourself or your
athletes, contact a registered dietitian.

e 1112 SPORTS.NUTRMON
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RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCE (RDA) lkloR ADOLESCENTS*

NUTRIENT
MALES FEMALES

11-14 15-18 19-22 11-14 15-18 19-22

Recommended Dietary
Allowances, 1980.

1

Energy (Kcal)
2 2700 2800 2900 2200 2100 2100

Protein, gm 45 56 56 46 46 44

Vitamin A, pg R.E. 1000 1000 1000 800 800 800

(IU) (5000) (5000) (5000) (4000) (4000) (4000)

Vitamin D, ug 10 10 7.5 10, 10 7.5

Vitamin E, mg =-TE 8 10 10 8 8 8

Vitamin C, mg c 50 60 60 50 60 60

Thiamin, mg 1.4 1.4 1.5 1.1 1.1 1.1

Riboflavin, mg 1.6 1.7 1.7 1.3 1.3 1.3

Niacin, mg, N.E. 18 18 19 15 14 14

Vitamin B6, mg 1.8 2.0 2.2 1.8 2.0 2.0

Volacin, ug 400 400 400 400 400 490

Vitamin B12, ug 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

Calrium, mg 1200 1200 800 1200 1200 800

Pliosphorus, mg 1200 1200 800 1200 1200 800

lagnesium, mg 350 400 350 300 300 300

Iron, mg 18 18 10 .18 18 18

Zinc, mg 15 15 15 15 15 15

Iodine, ug 150 150 150 150 150 150

Key: ug = micrograms, mg = milligrams, =-TE = alpha tocopherol equivalents,

NE = niacin equivalents, RE = retinol equivalents, IU = International Units

*See Sports-Nutrition Fitness Guide Poster for RDA for all age groups.

1Adapted from Food and Nutrition Board, National Research Council: Recommended Dietary

Allowances. Edition 9. Washington, D.C., National Academy of Sciences, 1980.

2Energy recommendations represent average approximate needs; actual energy needs will

vary depending on degree of physical activity.

Estimated Safe and Adequate Daily Dietary Intakes, Food and Nutrition Board:

Vitamin K, ug 50-100
Biotin, ug 100-200
Pantothenic acid, mg 4-7
Copper, mg 2.0-3.0
Manganese, mg 2.5-5.0
Fluoride, Mg 1.5-2.5

Chromium, mg 0.05-0.2
Selenium, mg 0.05-0.2
Molybdenum, mg 0.15-0.5
Sodium, mg 900-2700
Potassium, mg 1525-4575
Chloride, mg 1400-4200

Adapted from Teens, Foods, Fitness & Sports. John J.B. Anderson, Project
Director funded under a grant from Nutrition Education and Training Program,
administered by the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction,
Division of.Child Nutrition, 1979.
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Cooperative Extension Service

Ntitrition-Fitness:
A Winning

Combination
_IA a

ThtUniversity of Arizona College of Agriculture Tucson, Arizona 85721

Linda Houtkooper, M.S., R.D., Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, Food and Nutrition Consultant

We all like to be winners! But, many Americans are
losing the fitness game. Since the beginning of this century
America has changed from a physically active, rural-based
society into a nation of sedentary spectators. Modem tech-
nology has made it possible for us to live comfortably with-
out having to lift a finger. Driving has replaced walking.
Elevators and escalators have made stairways look like de-
serted fire escapes. Work itself, ,for most people, involves
relatively little, if any, vigorous physical activity. Recrea-
tion for many people means being a spectator not a parti-
cipant. Television keeps many of us glued to our easy
chair for hours.

Physical inactivity has led to a decline in fitness for
Americans of all ages. Within the past decade, however,
there has been a promising increase of interest in shaping
up. A 1977 Gallup Poll reported that nearly half of Amer-
ican adults said that they exercise regularly to keep fit (8).
Millions play tennis, bicycle, swim, dance and do calisthen-
ics and other kinds of exercise. Running, in particular, has
become a very popular pastime even though it is confined
to a relatively small and highly visible portion of the pop-
ulation. For the millions of healthy exercise enthusiasts
who derive great pleasure and satisfaction from their ef-
forts, there are tens of millions of people whose ventures
into the world of exercise are only a memory. To these mil-
lions of Americans, the rise fitness fever is dismissed as
a health fad.

The fitness bodm of the past few yeats is aelly a smart
reaction to the reality that sedentary living is here to stay.
It has become clear to many wise Americans that at a
certain point, effortless living and good health are not com-
patible. These Americans rgalize that to be healthy in the
future they are going to have to imitate physically active
lifestyles of the past. The exercise,that our ancestors got
on trte job we must-get after hours. Basic foods were all
that our ancestors had to eat. Today we must consciously
choose foods to meet our nutrient° needs from among
thousands available 24 hours a day in supermarkets, fast
food restaurants and vending machines.

Issued in furthernce of Cooperative Extension work,

Fit vs Fat
For thousands of years our ancestors hacito struggle for

survival. They learned that what felt good also helped them
survive. It followed that they learned to fUnction on the
principle of pleasure. Today that principle lives on; but
now we have an abundant supply of food, alcohol, tobacco,
drugs, cars, easy-chairs and a host of other'worldly delights
with which to indulge ourselves. We are pleasure-seeking
creatures living amid abunilant pleasures that are not al-
ways healthful to pursue. Overindulgence k prematurely
killing many Americans.

To be healthji in a world of television, electric tooth-
brushes,- doors Opt automatically open, 24-hour-a-day
supermarkets and spectator sports, we need to develop
clever fitness game plans that include a variety of minimal-
ly ptocessed foods, adeqtiate,exercise and a winning atti-
tude.

Most of us take pleasure where we can find it. We seem
to have a "Minimum °daily requirement" for things that
give us comfort and mike us feel good, so we treat our-
selves to a banana split after religiously following a "diet"
for a few days. We pour a couple of stiff drinks after a
tough day at work and reach for a cigarette during times
of stress. Our pleasure principle is saying to us, "I've ex-
perienced some tough things, I need to treat myself."
Can we have both pleasure and good health? Yes. The
secret to real enjoyment is learning to find pleasure in
things that both feel good and are good for us.

Fitness Firsts
If we want to feel good, we must fit fitness into our

lives.
Here is some practical advice that can help make fitness

a pleasure.

Tackle your 4fitness plan one step at a time. You want
evolution not a revolution! TrY a healthy substitttte for
an eatineor exercise habit you want to change. For ex-
ample, when stress starts to mount, reach for something
other than a lew drinks a bag of cookies and the easy
chair. Instead reach for a pair of comfortable shoes and
take a walk, alone or with a family member or friend.

al *I V 8 and JUne 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agri.

culture, Roy S. Rauschkolb, Director, Cooperative Extension Service, College of Agriculture, The University of Arizona.
The University of Arizona College of Agricufture is an equal opportunity employer authorized to provide research, educational information

and other *intim only to ndlvidu.Is and institutions that funetion without regard to wx, rad, religion, color, national orign age, Vietnam
Umearamea atakaa ay Itamalimorthail
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T4ke a trip to the cltisest swimming pool. Turn on the
radio arid listen to soint relaxing music anti do a few
minutes of stretching or breathing exercises. Seek out
friends who are active,1Plan a pot-luck meal ind volley-
ball .game in a iocal park. The healthy pleasures in life
don't just happen, youSve to choosethern and exper-

ience them frequently 'until they replace Your old, un-
wanted habits.
Before you Can quit or cut down on an -actiVity you need
something pleasurable and satisfying to putl in i&place.
If you turned down an invitation to go sonieplace for,
a delicious lunch because you're on a diet arid later that
day eat an "I earned it" bag of potato chips while
watching TV or maybe even a "what the heck, I'm
going to be skipping breakfast tomorrow, aren't l"
chocolate sundae before bEtr, what have yOu gained?
You'd have been better off if you had gone to lunch
and enjoyed a delicious salad with a scoop of your
fayorite ice cream for desert. Compensation can be
fattening.
Don't take relapses personally. Remember, changing
habits takes time. We often bite off more than we can
chew. By criticizing yourself, you bruise your ego and
lower the very self esteem you need to enjoy yourself
and succed in the long run.

What Exercise Can Do for You
Exercise can do a great deal for both the body and the

mind. People who exercise regularly say they feel better,

have more energy and often need less sleep. Regular exer-
cisers often lose excess fat as well as improve muscle

strength and flexibility. Many also experience psycholo-
gical benefits including improved self-esteem, greater self-

reliance, decreased anxiety and relief from mild depres-
sion (8, 9), Fitness-minded people usually adopt the pleas-
ures of a healthier lifestyle and in the process abandon
smoking, excessive drinking and risky nutritional hauits.

Research shows that regular sustained exercise improves
the efficiency of the heart (9). Compared to non-exercisers,
people..,who are physically active regularly have been ob-
served to have one-and-a-half to two times lower risk of
developing cardiovascular disease, and,, an even lower risk
of sudden death (8). Another example of growing evi-
dence supporting the association between exercise and re-
duced cardiovascular disease risk comes from a study of
17,000 Harvard alumni. The physically active among them
had significantly fewer heart attacks than the more seden-
tary. Those who used less than 500 calories a week in exer-

cise developed heart disease at about twice the rate of those
using 2,000 or more calories a week. Regular vigorous
exercise was found to reduce risk of heart disease inde-
pendently of other risk factors such as cigarette smoking
or high blood pressure (8). While not yet definitely proven,
the role of exercise in preventing heart disease is attractive
and plausible. The following chart summarizes, the number

,of calories required by different activities (4). ,4

AcjivEy Calorie Requirements

'I WOO* a minute:
Sleeping:

Wry Light Exerise (2 calories a minute)
Doing office\ work; riding ih a car, bus Or truck; riding a

motorcycle; Sewing; sitting to read, watch TV, study

telephone, type, play the piano or play cards.

Light Exercise (26 calories a minutia)
Doing housework; shopping; playing golf or croquet; riding

horseback at a walk; sewing; playing volleyball; walking'

slowly; fiShing; painting; playing shuffleboard; hammeringz

Moderate Exercises (5-7 calories a minute)
Walking fast; bowling; playing tennis; playing ping pong;
gardening; skiing downhill; bicycling slowly; hiking; dancing

slowly; leisurely swimming; scrubbing; playing baseball. .

Heavy Exercise (7-12 calories a minute)
Playing basketball; weight lifting; playing hockey; running;

bicycle racing; playing football; playing squash; skiing cross
country; boxing; horseback riding at a gtillop; country or

folk dancing; climbing.

Keys to Enjoying Exercise
Variety, Conditioning, flexibility and medical clearance

are the keys to enjoyable exercise.
Variety is the...spice of exercise. Try many types of ac-

tivities to stave off exercise boredom. Ipclude friends and

family in your activities.
Pryer conditioning is another. key to pleasurable exer-

cising. Easing into exercise prevents sore muscles and ex-
haustion. Start off slowly and gradually increase the in-
tensity and length of time-you-regularly exercise. A giant
leap from the easy chair to an all-out exercise effort is

foolish and dangerous and is not likely to accomplish a
great deal except make you feel bad.

Keep your exercise time flexible. If you have a cold or
feel rotten skip a day or a few days'of exercise. Your body

is trying to tell you something and it may be nothing more
than slow down and rest. Exercise plans that are flexible

help make exercise iun not torture.'
If you hive any health problems or are-over 40 be sure

to get athorough physical examination and medical clear-

ance before you start vigorous exercise (8). Knowing it is
safe to exeecise, gradually working up your exercise level

for a variety of activities and keeping your eArcise time

flexible add up tp fun and fitness.
Another key to making exercising enjoyable is good

equipment. Luckily, mostsimple exertise does npt require
a big eipense. Good shoes are basic to most activities.

Spend the time and the money to buy the best shoes you
can afford.
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Exercse How Much Is Enough for Fitness?
Exei(cising once a week is almust equivalent to starting

from eound zero each time. If exercise is to be of maxi-
mum va\ue for tuning up your body, you should exercise
regularly \1/2 and vigorously. Most experts suggest a reason-

able goal s 20 to 40 minutes of exercise at least three times
a week. L ss oftenthan_this-wiff-be unlikely to achieve ad-

\ --
equate ph ical conditioning for fitness. Regularity is also
important Iecause your body rapidly reverts to its pre-
exercise co4lition when you utrade activity for the easy
chair (9).

Before strenuous exercise be sure to spend 5-10 minutes
warming up y9ur muscles by stretching and doing light
exercise that Oyes all your muscles a chance to get ready
for some work. \ Warm up.exercises are good insurance for
preventing muscle sprains, strains and other injuries.

After you are through exercising it is also a good preven-
tion practice to cbol down your muscles for 5-15 minutes
by slowing down your rate of actMty and doing stretching
exercises. If you are driving 55 miles an hour you wouldn't
think of turning off your car engine and immediately stop-
ping your car. So, don't abuse your body by abruptly
stopping heavy exercise. Cool doWn first.

What Is the Best E;(ercise?
A variety of activi'ties can help improve your strength,

coordination," flexibi* and endurance. The kind of
physical activity most beneficial for endurance and main-
taining cardiovascular \fitness is called aerobic exercise:
Your working cells heart, legs, arms require large

amounts of oxygen to release energy to fuel 4robic ex-
ercise. Aerobic exercises help improve the utilization of
oxygen in the body celk\ (9). Brisk walking, dancing, run-
ning; bicycling, hiking and swimming are some examples of
aerobic exercises. Most research indicates that 2040 min-
utes of aerobic exercise' done 3-4 days per week is the

amount and frequency or exercise necessary for tuning-

up yo r cardiovascular system (11). This cardiovascular
systen tune up can help lower your risk of heart disease.

'JtIst how hard do I need to push myself when I do
aerobic exercisf,?" is probably the next zwestion on your
minctOs you start to exercise. This is a very important
quespri because if you don't exercise hard ehough or with
enokfk intensity there is little benefit for your heart and
blociil vessels. On the other hand, if you work too hard or
int4nsely it cart be dangerous to,your cardiovascular system,

es cially if you have been sedentary for several years.
The talk test is a simple guide to gauge the intensity of

y ur aerobic exercise or how hard you are working. You

s ould be able to carry on a conversation while doing aero-

ic exercise. If you cannot, slow down. Your pulse rdte can

Iso be used to monitor the intensity of pxercise. To bene-

fit from aerobic_exercise Your heart must bo working harcl

enough to be within your training heart rate range. Your
training heart rate range can be roughly estimated using the
following formula (9, 11).

A
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k Training Hurt Rate Range

Uppor Lowel = (220 minus your age) x .80
ExampFe: Age 35 (220 - 35) = 185 x .80 = 148 beats per minute

Lower Level = (220 minus your age) x .65
Example: Age 35 (220 - 35) = 185 x .65 = 120 beats per minute

Your aerobic exercise is of adequate intensity if your pulse

rate is within this training heart range. Remember, this is

an estimate. You can more accurately determine your
training heart rate by having a professionally administered
exercke stress test on a treadmill or bicycle (11).

Regular sustained aerobic exercise may decrease your
cardiovascular risk in several ways. Such activity may cause
the blood pressure of a hypertensive individual to fall an
average of 10 points and may also lower serum cholesterol

while raising the level of desirable high-density lipoproteins.
It can also get rid of excess fat.

Aerobic exercise, when carefully prescribed, has been
found useful for patients with angina or chest pain and
those recovering from heart attacks, enabling them to in-
crease the amount of activity they can do without any
chest pain. Such exercise has also been shown to be useful
in treatment of other diseases. AsthMatics and people with
chronic obstructive lung disease often can improve their

respiratory capacity. Diabetics can lower their blood sugar
levels and insulin reqUirements, and overweight adults who
have become diabetic often are freed of any symptoms of
the disease when they achieve normal weight through exer-
Lise and diet (8).

Non-aerobic activities,-such as walking, volleyball, yoga,
weightlifting, gardening, bowling, softball, golf or calis-
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Recommended Dietary Allowancei ,

Vitamins .

Age Protein A 0 E C. Thi Rib Nia
11.11

Foi , 012 Ca P

years 9 pg RE molt mg mg mg mg mg NE mg " pey' pg mg mg

Pilles
11-14 45 1,000 10 8 50 1.4 1.6 18, 11 400 3.0 1,200 1,200

15-18 56 1,000 10 10 .., 60 1.4 1.7 18 2.0 400 . 3.0 1,200 1,200

19-22 56 1,000 7.5 10 60 1.5 1.7 19 2.2 400 3.0 800 . 800

23-50 56 1,000 5 10 60 1.4 1.6 18 2.2 400 3.0 800 1100,

51+ 56 1,000 5 ,10 60 1.2 . 1.4 16 2.2 400 3.0 800 800

Females
....

11.14 46 800 10 8 50 1.1 1.3 15 1.8 400 3.0 1,200 1,200

.. 15-18 46 800 10 8 60 1.1 1.3 14 2.9 400 3.0 1,200 1,200

19-22 ' 44 800 - 7.5 8 60 1.1 1.3 14 2.0 400 10 800 800

23-50 44 800 5 8 60 1.0 1.2 13 2.0 400 3.0 800 800

51+ 44 BOO 5 8 60 1.0 1.2 13 2.0 400 3.0 SOO BOO

Pregnant
+30 +200 +5 +2 +20 +0.4 +0.3 +2 +0.6 +400 +1.0 '+400 +400

Lactashvg

Minerals
Mg Fe

mg mg

350 18
400

9150 10

350 10

350 10

300
300
300
300
300

-1,

+$po 430.60 +6 +25

Zn

mg Pg

15
15

15
15

15

150
150
150
150

150

+20 4400 +5 +3 +40 +0.5 +0,5 +5 40.5 +100 +1.0 4400 +400 +156 +3(160 +10 +25

Abbreviations: C - ascorbic acid, Fol = folacin, Nia = niacin, Rib = riboflavin, Thi thiamine Ca = calcium, P phosphorous, I . Iodine, Fe iron, Mg. magnesium, Zn . zinc,

pg = micrograms, mg = milligrams,caE = alpha tocopharol equivalents, NE nieciii equivalents, RE .. retinal equivalents.

thenics are very good for enhancing your muscle tone,

strength, flexibility, coordination and relaxation. But ihey

are not vigorous enough to reduce your cardiovascular dis-

i-ease risk effectively. Non-aerobic exercises are also good
because'thty, add variety. Try the eXercises that appeal to
you. Change what you do to stave off boredom and to keep

exercise fun.

The Nutrition Component
Now that you have the ground rules for starting an ac-

tivity plan for fitness and feeling good, let's look at the

latat recommended eating guidelines for fitness.
A nutritionally adequate dist is. one that provides

e nough of the six major nutrients-protein, fat, carbohy-
drate, vitamins, minerals, water-and energy to enable your

body to work at its optimal level (3). Excelit for energy,
nutritional needs are basically. the same for people who ex-

ercise for fun and health, athletes and sedentary people (9).

Eliminating any one of the six -major nutrients from

your diet will eventuilly cause a decline in fitnesi and
health. The Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs) are

one set of guidelines nutritionists or dietitians use to deter-

mine a nutritionally adequate diet for any age, sex and ac-

tivity levelAlthough the RDAs are standards for popula-

tion groups rather than individuals, the needs of most

healthy peoplewill not exceeckhem (4, 9).

The Fitness Food Plan on page 7 has beeii tleveloped by

nutritionists .for athletes and fitness buffs as an easy gujde

for helping them thoose minimum amounts of a variety of

foods that can supply the right amounts of the six major

nutrients needed,for good health and fitness.
In tileir querit to be winners, the fitnesi-mthded oiten

have fallen for "miracle" diet schimes, vitamin and min-

eral supplement claims or "wonder" foods. The claims for

these products often sound too good to be true. Taking

this quick nutrition-fitne..s quiz and then checking the cor-

rect answers will help you see how your nutrition and fit-

ness knowledge measuies up.

1 .

Nutrition-Fitneu Quiz'

Athletes and other people who exer .
cise regularly have special needs for
extra protein.,

2. 4ercise uses so few calories that it is

nOthelpful in 'Weight control.

q. Running a mile burns more calories
than walking a mile.

4. Carbohydrate is the nutrient in food
that is the best energy source for ex-
ercise.

-5. Eating, a candy bar right before you
exercise will give you a long,lasting
energy boost.

6. People "who exercise need vitamin
and mineral supplements even if they,

do eat right.

7. Salt tablets are not necessary eyep
when you exercise strenuously and
sweat a lot,

Drinking _water or any other fluid
during exercise makes you water-

,

True Filo*



logged and impairs your perfor-

mance.

ill,. 9. Full strength commercial sports

drinks are not a goOd way to get
. fluids when you exercise.

10. Meals- eaten before heavy exercise .
should be high in carbohydrate and
eaten at least 3 hours before start-
ing the exercise.
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1. False. Protein is an essential nutrient in everyone's
diet. It is a major part ()fall body tissuecells, skin, muscle,
blood, hair. Because protein is vital to growth and.repair
of our body cells, many myths have, sprung up regarding
its superiority as a nutrient. Protein rich foods are abun-
dantly available to most Americans. In fact, the .average
American eats foods containing 34 times as much protein
as the body needs. Protein is an inefficient source of ener-
gycaloriesand is used for energy only when the More
efficient sourcescarbohydrate and fatare not readily
available (10, 11). Not only is th's excess protein unnec-
essary, it is expensive, requires extra work for 'the body to
process and can actually be harmful (9, 10, 11), If ath-
letes and fitness buffs eat the minimum number of servings
of minimally processed food recommended in the Fitness
Food Plan they will be getting all of the protein needed for
feeling good and giving peak performance.

2. False. Losing weight by exercise alone takes longer
than weight loss by severe calorie restriction, but exercise
is an effective way to help control weight for four major
reasons:

First, when you are physically active you use up mcre
calories than if you're sedentary. There are approximately
3,500 calories of potential body fuel energy in a pound of
body fat. A 150-pound (68 kilogram) person will use up
about 60 calories more to walk one mile than if he sat still

for the time that walk required. The same person would.
haveto walk about 60 miles to use the calories in one
pound of body fat. However, in walking two miles a day, at
the end of 30 days, 3,500 calories would have been used.
In al.year, without changing the typical amount of food
eaten, this person could use up enough calories to equal
about 12 pounds of fat (5, 11).

Second, appetite control and thus food intake, apPears
to be part4Ily regulated by physical activity'. Without
enough activity, the body seems to lose the ability to fine
tune the appetite. As a result, many people eat food that
contains more calories than they need to balance' their
energy output (11).

Third, research has shown that body composition affects
weight control. For example, an obese 150-pound person
will use fewer calories sitting or exercisinithan a lean, mus-
cular 150-uound person. Fat tissue simply doesn't use many

calories. On the other hand, muscle uses many calories even

during inactivity. Developing and maintaininv strong
muscles through exercisewill enable your body to use more

calories at rest and when you exercise and thus help prevent

obesity (5).
Fourth, your body requires a minimum amount of ener-.

gy to function whether you are asleep, awake, just sitting

or exercising. This basic energy requirement is your basal
metabolism or energy requirement at rest. Basal meatbo-
lism includes the energy needed to keep your heart beat-

ing and blood flowing, to digest food and to breathe. The

amount of energy needed to maintain your basal metabo-

lism decreases with age 01). Regular, vigorous aerobic ex-
ercise increases your basal metabolic rate. Therefore, your
body needs more calories just to stay alive. This is a real

plus for weight control at any age!
The key to using exercise to lose weight is to make exer-

cise a regular part of your lifestyle just as eating is. This

means regularly enjoying a variety of pnysical activities and

foods.

3. False. You will use the same number of calories
whether you walk, jog or run a mile. It is a myth that the

faster you cover any given distance the more calories

you will use. It takenbout 100 calories ,to ,travel one mile.

The jogger and brisk walker will travel about six miles in

an hour while the slow walker will only travel three miles.
If both the jogger and slow walker exercise for an hour the

jogger will use more calories than the slow walker simply
because he or she has traveled a longer distance. But if both
the jogger and the slow walker travel three miles, regard-
less of the time involved, they will use about the same num-
ber of calories. If your goal is to use exercise to control

body fat, you will need to concentrate on the distance you
travel not how fast you can go (5).

4. False. Carbohydrate and fat provide fuel for muscle

activity. This energy fuel is measured in calories. Pure car-
boh. ydrate contains four calories per gram. Carbohydrate
is stored in the liver and muscles in a form called glycogen
Glycogen is converted to glucose or blood sugar and can
then be used as energy or fuel for muscle activity, Pure fat
contains nine aories per. gram. Fat is stored throughout
the body and is converted to substances called free fatty
acids which can then supply fuel for body activity..

Unlike stores of fat, glycogen stores are limited. For ex-
ample, a 154-pound (70 kilogram) man of average build
has approximately 50,000 to 100,000 calories of energy
stored as fat but only 1,000 to 1,400 calories stored as car-
bohydrate, in the form of muscle or liver glycogen (3).
This amount of glycogen would provide enough energy
for no more than 1-2 hours of moderately heavy exercise (11).

When you exertise for a long timewalking, jogging,
bicyclingat a light.or moderate aerobic level fat and car-
bohydrate supply energy (1). Research reports show that
fat supplies 50%-60% of energy for light-to-moderate-inten-
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sits, exercise. Carbohydrate from glycogen stores and blood

glucose supplies the rernaining 40%-50% of energy fuel. In;

long-term moderate-level aerobic activity, fat supplies up!

to 70% of the energy fuel and carbohydrate supplies the

remaining 30%. On the other hand, carbohydrate is the

main fuel source for the more strenuous activitysprinting,
basketball, high speed swimmingwhere maximum-effort
short-term aerobic exercise is required.

When muscle glycogen stores are depleted, muscles can-

not contract and they quit working. Liver glycogen
becomes depleted along with muscle glycogen. When liver

glycogen is used up, theblood glucose level falls, causing

exercise-induced hypoglycemia, which impairs the func-
ti'ms of the nervous system, muscles and red blood.celfs (1).

In effect, when glycogen stores are, used up, your body

runs out of fuel and as a result stops working. This is usual-

ly not a problem for most casUal athletes and fitness buffs

but it is often one of the reasons people collapse after they

run a Marathon race.
Although alcohol contains seven calories per gram,and

is a ready source of energy, it is not recommended as an

energy source before exercising. Alcohol is a depressant

to the central nervous system. The amount of alcohol in

two drinks can iritetfere with the nervous system by slow-

ing__ reaction time, interfering with reflexes, increasing

fatigue and reducing coordination and reaction time. Al-

cohol also has a diuretic effect that increases water loss and

thus contributes to dehydration (9).

5. False. The "quick energy" from a candy bar, soft

drink or other c-mcentrated sweets eaten before exercising

can decrease endurance. When you eat sometiting very

sweet 30-40 minutes !wfore exercise the simple carbohy-
dratesugar stimulates the release of insulin which quickly

thcrqses your blood glucose and reduces the ability of
your' muscles to use fat for energy. Rerfieml:er, fat is a

major fuel source for liet or moderate exercise (1).

6. False. Numerous research studies have been conduc-

ted to determine the \effects of vitamin and mineral supple-

mentS on physical performance. A number of studies in-

dicate there is some improvement in performance with

specific vitamin supplements, but there are almost an equal

number of studies which essentially show no such benefits.

What irnprovernent there.is from most vitamin and mineral

supplementatieon appears to be very small (11). The mineral

iron is an ex eption. Supplements of iron may be necessary

for women-si ce it is usually very difficult to get adequae

amounts of i on in a typical 0;et.
Vitamins function primarily as regulators, governing the

hundreds of biochemical reactions involved in organ func-

tion, growth and energy metabolism. They do not contri-
bute significantly to body structure nor are they a direct

source of body energy. Vitamins are widely distributed in

the foods that nuke up the American food supply. As a

rule, vitamins are eaten in proportion to the total calorie

'Intake. Therefore, if you eat enough minimally processed
foods to maintain your weight you will be getting the, vita-

mins and minerals needed to effectively help use the'cal-

ories in the food you eat and to keep your body working

properly (9).
No one food contains sufficient levels of all the vitamins

and minerals you need to meet your body's needs, Follow-

ing the Fitness Food Plan and regularly eating the recom-

mended number of servings from a variety of minimally

processed foods will help insure that you will have an ade-

quate supply of all nutrients including vitamins and miner-

als neededfor top level fitness (9,10).
Many fitness buffs and athletes" have quistions about

vitamin and- 'mineral supplements. They often wonder if

excess quantities of vitamins can be, harmful. Fitness

experts say this depends on the vitamins involved. The B

vitmains and vitamin C are water soluble and are not stored

in the body, so supplementation will not significantly in-

crease boay stores. Consuming large amounts of B vitamins,

with the exception of niacin, appears to be relatively safe

(4). However, excesses can cause problems. Kir example,

one study reported that excess niacin can increase the use

of muscle glycogen stores for energy and simultaneously

decreases the body's ability to break down stored fat for

energy fuel (1). This can interfete with reducing eXcess fat

stores.
Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) is generally considered non-

toxic (4), but individual tolerancei of large doses varies

greatly. Excess levels can lead to a number of problems

'suc k). as gastrointestinal upset and diarrhea (1, 7). -

Excess intake of fat-soluble vitaminsA, D, E, Kcan
present a greater health hazard than overuse of the water-

soluble vitaminsB and Cmainly because the body stores

excess fat-soluble vitarrtins in the liver and fat tissue. Chron-

ic megadoses of vitamins A and D may have toxic effects on

the body and can decrease your fitness level (1).

A daily low-dosage multivitamin supplement is generally

considered safe and 'may be beneficial, especially for those

who have trouble regularly eating the variety of nutrient-
rich foods outlined in the Fitness Food Plan, Indiscriminant

use of megavitamin or megamineral supplements is poten-

tially harmful and has not been shown to improve physical
performance significantly (1', 11).

7 . True. At one time it was theorized that supplementa-
o tion of salt through salt tablets was essential to replace salt

lost through sweat. It is now recognized that most people

get sufficient salt in their diets to replacAhe salt lost in the

sweat 'even in hot and humid weather when the volume of
sweat lost each day is very high. In fact, Americans general-

ly get more salt than they need. One of the basic'adapta-

tions the body Makes to heat stress is to reduce the salt

content of the sweat, thus conserving salt. Salt tablets are

not recommended because they can cause loss of potas-

sium, stomach upset and dehydration of the muscles by

drawing water into the small intestine (3, 9, 10, 11).
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El. False, Drinking small amounts of water regularly be-
fore, during and after exercise is essential to prevent de-
hydration. Research has shown that dehydration affects
how you feel and decrea4s performance (9,1 0): Next to
oxygen, water is the most essential nutrient for the main-
tenance of life. Water makes up 50%-70% of Your body
weight (11).

Water

Average-sized persOns can
drate and fat stores and half
40-pound weight lossland surv
body weight can impair- perfor
in some signs of heat exhaustion;
lucinations; a 10% I ss can lead
culatory collapse (9).1

lose most_ of their carbohy-
their protein with up to a

ye. A water loss of 3% of
ahce; a 5% loss can result

a 7% loss may cause hal-
to heat stroke and cir-

Fitness Food Plan

Drink plenty of Water every day. The hotter the weather snd the more active ou are, the

more water or fluids you need. One quick way to tell if you are getting eno. water is

to check the co'ar of your urine. It should be light yelloW. If it's not, keep drin ing.

Fruit and Vegetable Servings
A serving is % cup of a medium-size fruit or vegetable.

Regularly eat Vitamin C rich onescitrus fruits, berries, tomatoes, potatoesand itamin

A rich onesdark green or deep yellow fruits or vegetables. Eat lunpeeled fruits a d vege-

tables for extra fiber Fruits and vegetaibles are low in sodium and fat unless th se are

added during preparat on.

,

Grain, Bread or Cereal Servings
A serving is one slice of bread, tortilla or pancake; % cup cooked pasta, cereal, r

grits; or one ounce ready-to-eat cereal.

Whole grains or enriched servings are the best choice. Smart eaters read labels to c

on the sugar, scdium and fat content of these foOds.

CC Or

eck

Milk and Cheese Servings
A serving is one cup milk Or plain yogurt, a two-inch cube of cheese, two cups of cot age

cheese or 1% cups of !ce cream or milk.

Skim and low fat milk, cheese or yogurt have as much protein and calcium as whole

but are lower in fat. Flavored yogurt, ice cream, and ice milk are high in sugar. Ad

need two servings; children ned three servings; and teenagers, pregnant women

lactating women need four serVihgs from this grOmp every day.
'k

Meat Poultry Fish Bean Servings .
A serving is two ounces lean cooked meat, poultry or fish, two eggs, one cup cook

dried beans or peas, % cup peanut butter or Y2-1 cup nuts or seeds.

Fatty meats are high in fat and calories. Turkey, chicken, fish, veal and some beef a

pork cuts are lean and, therefore, low in fat a cilories.

ilk
Its
nd

Sweets, Fats arid Alcohol

Foods in this group include candy, soft drin s, sugar, honey, sweet toppings, cake, sala

dressings, butier, margarine, wine, beer, and liquor. These foods sive you calories fro

sugar, fat, and alcohol and very few vitamins, minerals, fiber, water or 'protein which y r

body needs to use these calories efficiently.

Fill up On 4 4 3 2 foods first. Eif foodslas treats with caution!

1 79
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Water also is the solvent for all cell activities. It plays
a vital role in nutrient digestion, absorption, circulation
and excretion. It is critical to regulation of body temper-
ature, Body heat production is greatly increased during
physical activity. The only way the bodit cools itself is
Ithrough sweating and evaporation (11). Heat stroke re-

'sults from uncontrolled incileases in body temperature
to levels that prevent the regular functioning of body
cells. A lack of adequate bocN water can prevent the
body from adequately cooling itself by sweating and
evaporation (10). Be alert for symptoms of impending
heat stroke-chilling, throbbing pressures in the head, un-
steadiness, nausea and dry skin. Prevent heat stroke by
drinking water or fluids before, during anc after exercise,
especially when it is hot.

9. True. Electrolytes, particularly the minerals sodium
and potassium, also are lost in sweat. Electrolytes are es-
sential for maintaining proper balance of fluids outside
of the body cells. The kidneys efficiently conserve electro-
lytes, making replacement unnecessary during most exer-
cise, but some people like to replace electrolytes as a pre-
ventive measure. Commercial sports drinks like Gatorade,
Sportade and fruit juices supply water and electrolytes (9).
They are also concentrated sources of sugar and should
be diluted. If the liquid used tn replace.body water loss
is too concentrated, fluid will t,e drawn out of the body
into the small intestine, which can cause diarrhea and
nausea. The formula for diluting sport drinks or juice is
one part drink to one part water. The simplest-way to re-
place fluid and electrolytes is to drink cold water or cold
diluted fruit juice.

10. False. Because digestion requires 3-4 hours and
muscle glycogen formation in the liver and muscles takes at
least 46 hours, what you eat before any physical activity is
not used to fuei that ,activity. Your exercise ttiel comes
mainly from nutrients in foods you ate about two days be-

g fore the exercise and stored as glycogen or fat (1).
Gastrointestinal upsets are minimized if the stomach is

es..entially empty when heavy exercise begins. Since it takes
about three hours for the stomach to empty, the meal you
eat before exercising should mainly be easily digested
carbohydrate, a small amount of protein- and just enough
fat for a feeling of satisfaction (9). A meal high in protein
ancr fat could cause indigestion, especially if you are tense
before competition or heavy exercise. Aim for alneal that
has about 500 calories. Be sure to include plehty of fluids
to start preventing 'dehydration. Some good pregame meals
might include tortillas, pasta products like spaghetti with
meat sauce, cereals, pancakes and toast. Combine these
with fruits, fruit juices and vegetables. Try to avoid gas
forming foods (10).

You may want to drink your meal before starting heavy
exercise. There are commercial liquid meals on, the rrfarket
or you may want to make your own. Although some people

, may feel that liquid meals help them perform,better, no
evidence shows that liquid meals actually promote better
performance than solid meals (6, 9). However, these meals
are quick and convenient and add to fluid as well as nu-
trient needs.
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Beyond the familiar "pop" of a wine bottle cork or a
beer can flip top, how much do you know about the favor-
ite American social drinkalcohol?

Americans drink alcohol in many different ways and for
many different reasons. All varieties of wines; beers and
liquors contain alcohol. We drink at home, in bars, in res-
taurants and at parties. We drink to quench our thirst, to
cool off, to relax, to celebrate, to forget. Today, Americans
drink more alcohol than ever before.

How Much Alcohol Do Americans Drink?.
Alcohol consumption statistics from the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare show that enough alcohol
is consumed in the United States each year to provide every
person ,over theage of 14 with 2.6 gallons of alcohol. This
is 30% more alcohol than the average person drank 15 years
ago. To consume this much alcohol you would need to
drink 28 gallons of beer, 2.25 gallons of wine plus 2.5 gal-
lons of liquor (9).

Alcohol contains seven calories per gram or about 200
calories per ouncethere are eight ounces in one cup. So
alcohol provides people over 14 years old with about
66,560 calories a year. Since one pound of body fat is equal
to 3,500 calories, the calories a person gets from drinking
alcohol in one year would be equal to the calories in 19
poimds of fat. However, only 20% 40% of the alcohol cal-
ories can bewsed to supply the energy needs for the body's
cells (1).

Who Drinks Alcohol?
Drinking is- common in the younger years and declines

after the age of 50 (9). A 1975 study showed that nation-
wide more than half of all sevepth graders had tried alcohol
at Jeast once during the sixth grade (8). About 80% of
12-17 year olds report tiaving had a drink. More than half
drink at least once a month, almost 3% drink daily (9).
Nearly 90% of all college students drink and a third or more
get drunk more than once a month (8). About 100 million
adults in the United States drink and nine million are esti-
mated to be alcoholics (6..

How Is Alcohol Made?
Alcohol is made by the action of yeast on carbohy-

drate in a process called fermentation. This food-processing
technique has been mastered by people around the world.
Fermentation starting material may be fruit, palm or cactus
juice, molasses, honey or sugar, potatoes or cereal grains
like barley. The flavor of the final productbeer, wine or
liquorwill depend on the starting material and ingredients
added during processi4, but the alcohol produced is always
the same simple compound, ethyl alcohol or ethanol.

Beer', wine and liquor vary in their alcohol content. Beer
and wine.contain less than 20% alcohol. Hard liquorlike
whiskey, rum, tequila, bourbon, gincontains more than.
40% alcohol. Yeast cannot live if the' concentration of al-
cohol during fermentation becomes excessiveover 20%. So
hard liquors are produced by a process called distillation,
which concentrates the alcohol produced by fermentation
and separates it from the yeast and starting materials. ,

Since they ddn't require distillation, beer and wine con-
tain alcohol and water plus the ingredients in their starting
materials. Liquors contain alcohol, water and small

amounts of impurities that are left over from the starting
materials. During processing other ingredients may be ad-
ded to beer, wine and liquor to given them their flavor.

What Happens When You Drink?
Ethyl alcohol is the active ingredient in all beverages that

contain alcohol. This type of alcohol is a drug that qt)ickly
enters the body fluids after you have a drink. Alcohol is
absorbed through the stomach and small intestine and is

Issued in furtherance of CooPerative gctension work, acts of May 8 ahd June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agri-
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and othr servicesonly to individuals and institutions that function without regard to sex, race, religion, color, national origin, age, Vietnam

Era yeteren's status, or handicapping condition.
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Larded in the blood to all of your body organs. However,
your liver is the only organ that can detoxify and process
alLohol. Whenever,alcohol is inyour bloodstream, your
liver must give it top-priority treatment. Other energy nu-
trients protein, fat an d carbohydrates (sugars and starches)
have to wait to have their calories processed until after the
alcohol has been metabolized. Your liver cells are the only

cells in your body that can metabolize the calories in al-

cohol. If these calories are not needed for your body's
immediate energy needs, your liver promptly turns them in-

to fat.
Your liver processes alcohol at a constant rate. It takes

about one hour for the average 150-pound person to de-
toxify and metabolize one-half ounce of alcohol (4). This
is the amount of alcohol in either a 12-ounce beer, a four-
oupce glass of wine or a drink ma.cle with one ounce of 86
proof liquor. If you weigh less than 150 pounds it will take
a little longer for you to process the same amount of al-
cohol and processing win take a little less time if you weigh
more than 150 pounds.

If you overload your system-with alcohol by drinking
more than your liver can process right away, the alcohol
travels around in your bloodstream waiting its turn to be
metabolized. While alcohol is circulating in your blood-
stream, it affects every body organ, including your brain.

The Pick-me-up That Lets You Down
Alcohol in your body undergoes a dose-related meta-

morphosis. In very small amounts, alcohol is a central
nervous system stimulant. In slightly larger amounts it be-
comes a relaxant, but in larger quantities it becomes a de-

pressant. That's what ultimately makes you feel bad.
When your blood is carrying a small amount of alcohol,

the first effect on your brain is a slowdown in the area that
controls reasoning and judgement. As a result you are less
inhibited and feel relaxed. Social drinkers enjoy this free
and easy feeling. If you have another drink, additional
alcohol enters the blood before the liVer has time to process
the alcohol from the first couple of drinks. As a result,
your blood alcohol level rises, impairing speech and vision

centers of the brain. At the same time the area that controls
reasoning becomes more incapacitated. At this point your
body has been assaulted by alcohol to the point that you
will probably have a hangover in the morning. !f you were
to continue drinking your voluntary mUsdes would be af-

fected. As a result you woukl stagger when you tried to
walk. Finally, the brain centers that control heartbeat and
breathing would be anesthetized. At this stage a person
usually passes out. Breathing and heartbeat continue while
the liver steadily detoxifies and processes the circulating
alcohol (4).

Blood alcohol level goes up .025% for every one-half
ounce of pure alcohol you drink. The following chart sum-

marizes the effect increasing amounts of alcohol in the
bloodstream have on the brain and body for a'l 50 pound
person. If you weigh more than 150 pounds your blood
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alcohol level will be slightly lower and if you weigh less it
will be a bit higher (6).

Amount of
Alcohol

Blood Level
of Alcohol

2 drinks" .05%

4 drinks .10%

6 drinks .15%

8 drinks .20%

12 drinks .30%

14 drinks .35%

more .50% - AO%

54act on You

Your judgement is impaird but
y,ou feel mellow.

Your reaction timk slows and
you're less cautious than normal.
If you reach this level too quickly,
you will probably activate the
vomiting reflex in your body.

Your muscle coordination and re-
flexes are impaired. Your reaction
time is much slower than normal
and things are beginning to spin
around you. You're drunk.

Your vision is impaired. You have
trouble speaking or walking in a
straight line. You're very drunk.

More of the above, only worse.
You're totally out of control.

You've reached the point of sur-
gical anesthesia. Anything beyond
this point is likely to be lethal.

Total amnesia, finally death.

"1 drink .is defined as '4 ounce of pure ethyl alcohol. This ia the
amount of lcormi in one' 12-ounce beer, 4 ounces of wine or 1

ounce of 86 proof liquor.

"'Subtract .025% for each 60 minutes you are drinking. This ad-
justs for the average rate of liver alcohol metabolism during that
time for a 150-pound person. Remember, you will need to ad-
just this figure according to your weight.

Drinking and Health
Much remains to be learned about other effe4s ,of al

cohol on your health. Researchers still don't know why
some people become uncontrolled drinkers (alcoholics)

whereas others can drink in moderation'for years without
any apparent bad effects and sometimes even potentially

good effects.
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Alcohol is a drug. With an understanding of the way it
works, however, most people can° drink moderate amounts
of alcohol safely and enjoy its desirable effects without
suffering from its potentially bad effects.

Alcohol misuse is a factor in more than 10% of all deaths
in the United Statesabout 200,000 a year. It is associated
with half of traffic deaths. Accidents involve both the social
drinker who is temporarily out of cbntrol and the ak
coholic (9). Many people go to a party with every inten-
tion of having only a couple of drinks and letting the ef-

Nects wear off before driving home. However, as you just
learned, after a drink or two their "judgment" is impaired
by alcohol. As a result, they often have another drink or
two for the road. They still feel they are perfectly coordi-
nated and that they can drive normally. They cannot. Their
reaction time and coordination are significantly slowed.

Sobering Up
There is no way to sober up quickly. Your liver metabo-

lizes alcohOl at a constant rate. Nothing can speed up this
process for a single night. Only after regular heavy drinking
does the liver learn to process alcohol at a faster, but still
constant rate. Many people think that coffee sand a cold
shower are quick ways to sober up. If you have too much
to drink, a shower and a cup of coffee will merely make
you a clean and more awake drunk! Your reaction time and
judgment will still be impaired until the alcohol is all pro-
cessed.

All this information boils down to some practica
advice: Drink alcohol at a rate that keeps your blood al
cohol low. This means sipping your drinks. Eat something
before and while you are drinking. Most people are less
likely to drink too fast if they are not hungry, and, more-
over, the presence of fat or protein in the stomach will,
slow down the rate of alcohol absorption into the blood-
stream (6).

An additional piece of lifesaving advice is: Don't drive if
you drink and don't let your friends drive if they have been
drinking. Legally your ability to drive is considered to be
impaired when the percentage of alcohol in your blood is
above .10%. Driving after excessive drinking is dangerous
and punishable by law. If you drink and then drive, know
and stay within your own personal limits. Beware. .- .the
legal limit for intoxication may not be the same as your
own pertonal. safe limit.

Does Alcohol Cause Disease?
Cirrhosis of the liver, which is one of the 10 leading

causes of death in this country, is usually caused by exces-
sive alcohol consumption. Alcohol use is also associated
with cancer of the liver, esophagus and mouth. Primary
liver cancer is mainly attributed to, alcohol consumption.
People who drink and smoke cigarettes have even greater
incidence of esophageal cancer (9).

Excessive drinking during pregnancy can cause babies
to develop severe permanent abnormalities such as mental
retardation. 'Excessive alcohol intake also irritates the
stomach, interferes with absorption of nutrients, particular-
ly vitamins and minerals and causes diarrhea (3,6).

Alcohol can also make respon.;es to some drugs stronger
than normal. Drinking while taking medicine can be deadly.
Be sure to check with your doctor before you drink to
make sure there will be no dangerous interaction with any
medication you take.

Can Good Nutrition
Prevent Alcohol's Bad Effects?

Your body needs to be well nourished in order to handle
alcohol with a minimum of damage. This means.having a
nutritionally adequate diet that supplies the right balance
of protein, carbohydrate, fat, water, minerals, vitamins and
fiber to meet your body's needs. The B vitamins, especially
thiamin and niacin, are needed in larger than normal quan-
tities in order for your body to handle regular alcohol con-
sumption. Although being well nourished can help your

183
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body effeciently handle alcohol or any other drug, it can-
not protect you against damage from chronic, heavy drink:

ing. Daily or frequent drinking of large amounts of alcohol

damages every organ in your body, even if you eat "the
perfect diet." Good nutrition promotes good health but

cannot maintain it against overwhelming odds (6).

Do Drinking and Dieters Mix?
Most dieters are keenly aware that alcohol contains cal- =

ories. To budget calories from alcohol into a nutritionally
adequate diet requires planning and effort'. If you drink, it
is particularly important for you to note that it is almost

impossible to get a nutritionally adequate diet within a bud-
get less than 1,200 calories a day. The following chart will
give you a guideline for approximately how many calories ar
day an average person needs (5),..-

Category

es Males

Females

Guideline for Calorie Needs

Ago Average
yaarel - Calories

15-18 2800
.19-22 2500
23-50 2700
51-75 .2400
76+ 2050

15-18 2100
19-22 2100
23-50 2000
51-75 1800
76+ 1600

Rang.

2100-3900
2500-3300
230G-3100
2000-2800
1650-2450

1200-3000
1700-2500
1600-2400
1400-2200
1200-2000

People in the United States, on the average, get 210 cal-
ories per day Crom alcohol (11). So, you can see that people

who drink and are not active or who are older will have
considerable problems meeting their nutritional needs while
staying within their calorie budget.

Alcohol also has a relaxing effect and stimulates your ap-
petite. As a result, you may eat more when you are drink-
ing. A sure fire disaster for calorie counters! Balance your
alcohol calories with exercise.

How Many Calories Are in a Drink?
The calorie content of alcoholic beverages depends on

the amount of alcohol in the drink and the calorie content
of what the alcohol is mixed with. The alcohol content of
regular beer ranges from 3.2% to 6%. Light beer contains
2.5% to 3.5% alcohol. In wine the alcofiol .,untent usually

Beverage

Percentage of Alcohol in Beverages

Approximate %AlcohM
(by weight)

8eers and ales
Wine
Fortified wine (e.g. sherry, port)
Distilled liquor (e.g., rum, brandy,

gin, whiskey, etc.)
80 proof

100 proof
150 proof

2.5-6
10-14

20 -

43
50
75

varies from 10% to 14%. Wines also contain sugar, whith
adds to their calorie content. The sweeter the wine, the

more calories it will contain. Liquors vary in their al-
cohol content too. Since the percentage of alcohol is 50%

of the proof, you can figure out the percentage of alcohol

in liquor by dividing the proof by two. For example, most
liquor is 86 proof and therefore is 43% alcohol. So, one

o nce of liquor that is 43% alcohol contains a little less

I n one half ounce of alcohol or ethanol.
Remember, whatever you mix with a liquor will also

d to the calorie content of your drink. Thp following

le lists the,,calorie content of various alcoh.olic bever-

agr -(2 3).

Generally, speaking, it is a good idea to dilute your
liquor drinks with. a mixer, but heavily sugared mixers

can add 60 to 70 calories to each drink. Plain water or soda

water are good mixers for dieters because they don't

contain calories.
If you are watchihg your calories and you want to drink

do so in. moderation and make sure that you are eati a

Alcoholin Beverages Calorie Count

Distilled Liquors

Lipuers
Annisette, Sambucca 1 oz.,gfass

Apricot Brandy 1 glass

Benedictine oz. glass

Creme de menthe / 1 oz. glass
Curacao, Triple sec 1 oz. glass

Brandy or Cognac ' 1 oz. glass

Gin
Rum
Tequila
Whiskey

Bourbon
R ye
Scotch

Wines
table wine, red or white
Champagne, domestic
Fart or Muscatel
Sherry, dry, domestic
Vermouth, sweet
Vermouth, dry

Malt Liquors (American)
Ale, mild
Beer, average
Light Beer

...Approximate
Measure

1 oz. 86 proof
1 oz. 90 proof

4 oz. glass
4 oz. glass
4 oz. glass
4 oz. glass
4 oz. glass
4 oz. glass

12 oz. bottle
12 oz. bottle
12 oz. bottle

Calorie Content of Soft DrinksMixsirs

Type Amount

Eneigy
Calories

100
87
93
93
87
75

75
79

' 97
85

183
170
194
120

150
175

70435

Energy
(calcifies)

Club Soda 12Oz. 0

Coffee, black 6 oz. 2

Cola Type 12 oz. 140

Eggnog 8 oz. 235

Fruit-flavored Sodas 12 oz. 170

ainger Ale 12 oz. . 110

Lemonade 12 oe 126

Quinine Water 12 oz. 110

Rootbeer 12 oz. 150

.18
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variety of foods that wHI help you meet all of your nutrient
heeds first. If you need only 1,200 calories or fewer a day,
you will need to be very ac,tive to afford the extra calories

from alcohol. For example, a 150-pound person will need
to bicycle for 30 rninutespr walk for one hour in order to
burn up the 150 calories in a 12-ounce can of beer.

Why Does Drinking Make You Thirsty?
Drinking alcohol can make you thirsty because it dis-

turbs the fluid balance in and around your cells, which in
turn triggers an area in your brain that makes you thirsty.
Alcohol also inhibits your body's productionOf a hormone
that enables your,kidneys to return water to your blood-
stream. Without this hormone your kidrieys release more
water into your urine than normally (6). As a result, you
feel thirsty.

Many people have another beverage or cocktail to try
to quench their thirst. This extra drink may fool their
mouths by giving immediate satisfaction but the alcohol
in the drink will cause additional water imbalance and more
thirst. To avoid this problem, if you drink be sure,to avoid
highly salted foods and have plenty of water before drink-
ing alcohol and/or have a drink with a high water content
like beer, wine or cocktails that contain a lot of water. If
you drink short; straight drinks such as martinis or man-
hattans, have a water chaser to get your needed fluid.

Good News about Alcohol?
There have been several studies in the past 10 years in

which" the results suggest that alcoholic beverages might
be iSeneficial for institutionalized geriatric patients. Spec-
ialists in this area of medicine feel that alcohol's greatest
benefit for this group is that it makes them more relaxed
and sociable (4).

Research studies in heart disease have been turning up
some surprisihg data on the benefits of moderate drink-
ing. For a long time, most alcohol researchers took for
granted- that drinking was bad for your heart. After all, if
alcohol is murder on your liver and your stomach, doesntt
it seem reasonable that it is hard on your heart as well?'-

Recent interest in the effects of alcohol on the heart
has evOlved partly in response to the finding that drinking
moderate amounts of alcoholtwo ounces or about 60 mil-
liliters per dayfrom beer, wine or liquor appears to be
associated with a decreased risk of heart disease. In fact,
the risk of heart attacks among non-drinkers in one study

_was about 30% higher thin the risk among moderate drink-
ers regardless of sex, age or previous medical history (10).

Other reCent research has demonstrated a surprising
direct relationship between alcohol and a fatt'Y substance in
'jtour blood known as high-density lipoproteins (HDL).
What these recent_data'show is that people with high blood
levels of 1lD1 appear to have a smaller risk of heart attacks
thanKO-pie with low levels of HbL. HDL is a form of chol-
esterolone of the suspected culprits in heart diseasebut
it is different from other forms of cholesterol in that it
hoes not cling to the walls of the heart's arteries. On the

t

contrary, HDL seems to have the ability to carry fat to
your liver where it can be changed into a form your body
can use for energy. Therefore, less fat is ar9und to build up

and clog yOur arteries (4).
Researchers have also combined data from various

studies that have been done over the past 30 years to try
to find out what factors contribute to a high level of HDL
in the blood. They found that exercise and alcohol were
both factors. Exercise and drinking both raised HDL. In
general, people who drink alcohol had relatively more HDL
in their blood than non-drinkers. It is much too early to
draw any definite conclusions from the recent studies sug-
gesting that by increasing the production of HDL alcohol
can be a protective factor against_ heart attacks (10, 12).
Undoubtedly, in the near future we will be hearing a lot
more about the relationship between alcohol, HDL and
heart disease.

In the meantime, it is safe to say that whatever other
problems alcohol may cause in your body, in moderate
amounts its impact on your heart k not harmful. However,
there, is no doubt that the dangers of excessive occasional
or frequent drinking far outweigh any beneficial effects of

alcohol (9).

Is Beer More Nutritious Than Liquor?
Some beer drinkers think that beer is a highly nutri-

tious drink and less intoxicating than wine or liquor. Let's

look at the facts. All alcoholic beveragesbeer,wine -and

fiquorare low nutrient density beverages, like soft drinks.
A low nutrient density food or beverage contains primar-

ily calories and few otheronutrients that help your_body use'

those calories. A man would have to drink at least a 'six-
pack of 12-ounce beers to meet the recommended dietary
allowance (RDA) for niacina B vitamin. He would have to
drink nine six-packs of 12-ounce beers to meet his protein
needs. Those nine six-packs would contain 8,100 calories,
almost three times his RDA for calories. The calories in
beer come from alcohol and carbohydrates. Alcohol has
seven calories per gram or 196 per ounce and carbohydrate
contaios four calories per gram or 112 calories per ounce.
Remember, a 12-ounce bottle or can of beer, a 4-ounce
glass of table wine and a 1-ounce glass of 86-proof liquor
all contain about the same amount of alcoholapprai-
mately 1/2 ounce.
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As for being intoxicating, the alcohol in beer is diluted
with water and will therefore enter your bloodstream more
slowly than the same amount of alcohol taken straight
or carbonated. Carbonation of beverages or wine increases

the speed of alcohol absorption so these drinks raise blood.
alcohol level quickly. The amount you drink, plus the speed
at which you drink, the concentration of alcohol in what
you drink, what else you eat or drink, your weight, state of

health, stress level and mood will all influence how
intoxicating alcohol from beer, wine u, !iouor will be for

you.

Who Should Not Drink?
If you are taking any Medicationcheck with your dm-

..

tor to make sure that it is safe to drink alcohol before you
have a drink. Remember, alcohol and qther drugs don't
mix! A safe level of alcohol intake during pregnancy has
not been established. Moderate intake of alcoholtwo
drinks per day has been associated wiih low birthweight
babies and heavy alcohol consumption with birth defects (7).
One out of 10 people who drink seems destined to become
an alcohol addictan alcoholic. Such a person should not

drink.

How to Be a Responsible Host
By using the practical knowledge and advice reviewed

in this pamphlet, nine out of 10 alcohol users can drink
and enjoy the mild, temporary relaxed feeling it produces.
Many people, however,..' prefer not to drinkto help control
their weight and for many other reasons. People who do
not drink alcoholic beverages sometimes have a hard time

' on social occasions, when drinking is often not only accept-

.. ed but even almost forced on guests. We hope our discus-
sion of alcohol has shed some light on the importance of
not pressuririg people to drink. It is difficult to resist an
insistent friend, spouse, relative or host. Good sense dic-
tates that considerate people and social groups provide
non-alcoholic beveragesfruit juices, punch, soda water
for their non-drinking guests. When people drink at your
home, you can help themdrink safely by serving food, not
pushing strong drinks or too many drinks and providing
things other than beer, wine and liquor for your guests to
enjoy.

So, as long as you are not pregnant, not taking medica-

tion, not severely restricting your calorie intake or are not
an alcoholic, moderate amounts of beer, wine or liquor will

not cause major nutritional problems.
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Vegetarian 'diets are eaten by the vast majority of people
around the world today. However, until the last few dec-
ades they were not part of the eating style of most Ameri-
Lans. Now increasing numbers of Americans are adopting a
variety of vegetarian eating stiles.

Vegetarian Diet Styles
There are several variations of the vegetarian diet. The

vegan vegetarian eats only plant food and does not eat any
animal flesh or animal products. Lacto-vegetarians eat milk
and milk products as well as plant food. Ovo-vegetarians eat
plant foods and eggs. Lacto-ovo-vegetarians only exclude
an;mal flesh from their diets (4, 5).

Vegetarians have been extensively studied by nutrition-
ists who are interested in answering the question "Are vege-
tarian diets nutritionally sound?" The answer generally has
been .yes -if the vegetarian knows what he or she is doing.
Well-planned vegetarian diets are nutritious and economical
in terms of fuel and land use as well as personal food costs.
An increasing number of studies also seem to indicate that
vegetarian diets may be related to the prevention of certain
diseases such as tooth .decay, obesity, osteoporosis, heart
disease, and breast and colon cancer (5).

Well-nourished vegetarians are nutrition conscious. They
realize th4t there is more to being a well-nourished vegetar-
ian than just excluding meat or animal products from their
diet. In the American culture, the person becoming a first-
generation vegetarian does not have the benefit of centuries
of established vegetarian food traditions to emulate. There-
fore, knowledge and preparation of vegetarian foods are
not automatically acquired during chiklhood; they must be
consciously learned.

The most common riutritional problems for vegan
vegetarians usu.ily involve two major nutrient groups
minerals and vitamins. Calcium, iron and zinc are three
minerals that can be difficult to consume in adequate a-.
mounts a vegan diet. The two vitamins which frequently
create problems for vegans are riboflavin and 812 (3). The
vegan diet is not recommended for chifdren without the
guidance of nutrItion experts (5). Lacto-ovo vegetarians,
who only exclude animal flesh from their diet, find that
calciton, riboflavin and 812 are nbt a problem if foods are
selected using vegetarian diet guicklines recommended by

nutritionists (3). However, obtaining adequate amounts of
iron and zinc is as difficult for lacto-ovo vegetarians as it is
for vegans.

Vegetarian Nutrition Basics
Let's take a look at the food and nutrition information

-a vegetarian, needs to know and practice in order to be well

nourished. Vegetarians need the same nutrientsprotein,
carbohydrate, fat, vitamiris; minerals and wateras people
who 'eat meat. Protein is the nutrient essential for cell struc-
ture in every part of the bodyskin, organs, blOod, muscles,

bones, hair, nails, hormones, enzymes and antibodies. Car-
bohydrate and faCare the twa nutrients that are the major
-sources of energy which fuels all the .bdidy functibns. If
there is not enough carbohydrate or fat to syjiply
the body can use protein as an energy source. The eitergy
in food is measured in a unit called a calorie, If y& eat
foods that contain more calories than your body needs, the

extra calories, whether they come from fat, cartiohydrate

or protein, are mainly stored as fat; a small amount is
stored in a form of carbohydrate called glycogen. Vitamins
and minerals are necessary primarily to help regulate and
run all of our body processes: 'digestion, breathing,

thinking, movement and blood circulation, for example:
Minerals also form the structure of our bones and teeth.

.Water is the solvent for all the other nutrients and is essen-
tial for cooling the body. Without adequate water in the
body nothing else will work properly.

Protein is the nutrient that seems to be of gieatest con-
cern to most new vegetarians. Studies show, however, that
almost 'all vegetarians who follow the vegetarian food group
.guides and who eat enough food to meet their energy or
calorie needs also get adequate amounts of protein (1,3).

ProteinComplete and Incomplete
yrotein is made from amino_acids, which are chemical

chains of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen. Fat and
carbohydrate also are made from carbon, hydrogen and ox-

ygen but do not contain nitrogen. The nitrogen of amino
acids makes it posstble for them to link to one another and

form long iniricate structures called prcitein, which are used
in building living tissue. just as the 26 letters of the alpha-

bet can be combined to form millions of different words,
the 21 known amino acids in the body combine to form
countless varieties of protein (8).

Issued in furtherarte of Cooperative Extension work, 'acts of May 8 and Jun. 30, 1914', in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture, Roy S. Rauschkolb, Director, Cooperative Extension Service, College of Agriculture, The University of Arizona.
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and other services only to individuals and institutions Mit function without regard to sex, race,- religion, color, national origin, age, Vietnam

Era Veteran's status, or handicepping condition.
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Dairy Products

Legumes or Grains or Seeds

Dairy,Products

Milk
Buttermilk

Yogurt
Cheee

,

Protein Partners

Grains Legumes

Grains

. Bread

-Pasta

'Tortillas
Flour
Rice
Oats

'Corn

Legumes

Peanuls
Split Peas
- Lentils
Pinto Beans

Kidney Beans
Navy Beans

Soybeans
Soymilk

Bean Sprouts
Tofu

-

Seeds

Suds

Sunflower Seeds
Sesame Seeds-

Alfalfa Seeds
Alfalfa "Iprouts

All living tissue, both plant and animal, contains protein.
During digestion'theprotein in food is broken down into
its component amino acids. These enter the body through

the small intestine tc join the amino acids frOm the turn-

over of body proteins to form a comtnon amino acid pool.
.The body draws on this pool 24 hours a day to get the

amino acids it 'needs to make new protein for growth and

repair of body tissue. In order to make this new protein,

the necessary amino acids must all be present at the:same

time in the pool. . .

A6ou-t- half the known aminO acids can be assembled in
the body from almost any food source of nitrogen, carbon,
hydrogen and oxygen. There 4re nineamino acids which
the body Cannot make in adequate amounts to meet its
needs (6). These are called essential amino acids, because
the only way they can he obtained is from what we eat. A
short supply of any one of these essential amino acids can

'` limit how much neW protein the body cari make (8).

the body cannot form new protein tissue, tissue decay is

inevitable.
<The protein in animal products is called complete protein

because' it contains all die essential ahlino acids in the right
proRortions to meet the body's protein needs. Most plant
foods contain incomplete protein because they are short

one or more of the essential amino acidsBy combining
plane foods that have complementary essential amino acid

mixtures, incomplete plant proteins can< be combined to
form complete proteins that supply all of the essential
amino acids found naturally in. animal products. The
chart above summarizes examples of plant food com-
binations that create complete protein. Small amounts of
animal protein from dairy products such as milk, cheese,

yogurt or eggs combined with:Other plant foods will forM
an adequate balance of amino acids to supply complete pro-

teins fqr the lacto-ovo vegetarian or lacto vegetarian.
Unlike fat and carbohydrate, excess protein frOm food

you eat cannot be effeCtively stored in the body for later

use; it is simply broken down and burned tor energy or
converted to fat. The nitrogen in the amino acids is released

durjng this breakdown and is removed °from the body in the

urine. When protein is in short supply,Jiowever, its nitro-/
gen is carefully conserved for tissue byilding as long as there

are enough calories frarn fat or catribhydrate in food and
body energy stores to meet energy needs. When there
is not enough protein in the diet, or not enough calories

to keep the protein you do eat from being burned as fuel,

the body begins to break dolVn protein from its tissue in

order to obtain the needed body fuel and amin'o acids. This

1.8 8
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protein breakdown can lead to the destruction of all body'
fissue because they are losing the protein essential' for their
structure (4, 8).

Vegetarian Food Guides
The vegetarian four food group guides are designed to

provide a simple eating plan that includes a variety of

_

The Vegetarian 4 Food Goups Pftnesi Plan listed below is a/guide to a nutritious diet. Follow the plan each day for good nu-

trition if you choose to eat vegetarian style.

fPods in large enough amounts to supply an adequate
amount of complete protein plus the mbre than 40 other

nutrients needed for a nutritionally adequate diet. An,
easy guide to eating an adequate diet can be prepared by

categorizing food into groups based on similar nutrient con-
tent and specifying quantities to be regularly eaten from
each. group. Such a guide provides foer variety and nutrient

Vegen

Legumes

1/3 cup beans

PLUS

3 cups soy milk fortified with calcium

and Vitamin 812:or teens and children

(2 cups tor adults)

OR

1% cup beans plus other sources of calcium

and Vitamin S12.

Grains, Nuts and Seeds

4 srices whole-grain bread

PLUS

1 serving nu-is or seeds

PLUS

3-5 servings of grains, nuts and seeds

Lacto-Ovo

Milk and Eggs

3-4 servings for ttens and children

(2 servings for adults)
*

One Serving =
1 cup milk or yogurt
1% ounces of cheese
1% cups cottage cheese

_

Eggs are optional up to 4 per week

Grains, Legumes, Nuts and Seeds

4 slicers whole-grain breed

PLUS

1 serving of beans

PLUS

'4 cup nuts or seeds.

One Serving = 1 slice bread, tortilla or pancake; 1 cup oats or rice; 113 cup beans of % cup nuts or seeds.
3

Vegetables

4 or more servings

(2 servings should be dark 'leafy greens)

Vegetables

3 or more servings

(1 serving should be dark leafy greens)

Dark Leafy Greens Romaine lettuce, loose leaf lettuce, broccoli, kale, beet or collard or musterd or 4andelion greens,
a

Fruits

1-4 serving.

(1 serving should be a Vitamin C rich food)

bne Serving = % cup vegetables; % cup salad.

Fruits

1-4 sirvings
4' It serving should, be a Vitamin C rich food)

-

One Serving = 1 medium size fruit or% cup; % cup juice; % medium:610km.

3
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balance in food seltaions to help insure that what you eat
is nutritionally first-rate.

A-Aeneralization as broad as grouping all.foods into four
categories leaves room for misinterPretation. One could
possibly choose foods from' each group and still_come up
with .a nutritionally inadequate diet unlessfenough of these
eoods is eaten in the right combinations..lt therefore is
ess9ntial to follow the details_of either the lacto-ovo or the
Qfgan vegetarian diet four -foridt) group guides regularly.If
ybu [iced more Calories than are provided in the number-of
serving !. in the four food group guides selected, ypir can
simply eat more food from any of the groups or you can
add a little oil to,bringRut the flavor and appeal of foods.

Thefdiet of the vegan is the vegetarian diet in its purest
form, made up exclusively of plant foods, Ln the absence of
animal foods, legumes must become a staple in the vegan
diet beiause legume protein is necessary for combining with

grain protein to form high quality conliplete protein like

that found in -animal products. Therefore, the four food

groups for the vegan are different from those of the lacto-

ovo vegetarian (8)i
Tfie_vegin rnust.eat the recommended amounts of foods

from all of the groups to have a nutritionally adequate diet.

Following this guide will give sufficient variety and amount
of plant foods to insure consuming enough of the nutrients

that are usually supplied by milk in Ilacto-ovo \yegetarian

dietsconiplete protein, the, mineral balcium.and, the Es-

vitamin riboflavin. Vitamin 812 is notlfound in plant food
and must be provided in the vegan diet by a supplement or

from, either fortified soy milk or meat analogs (5,8). Vita- --

min D is also not found in plant foods and muit be .ob-:.
tained from exposure to sunlight Or fforn a supplement (5).

In order to meet protein needs mot vegetarians, espec-
ially vegans, have to consume more protein-containing vege-
table foOds than meat eater4. For instance, a cup of cooked

legurries provides only about half as !much protein as a
2-ounce serving of meat, so you have; to eat two cups of

legumes to equal the protein of a meat serving. One cup of

cooked beans contains about 200 calocjes and 14 grams of

priotein. An ounce of'lean meat contains approximately

55 calories and seven grams of protein! Thus it is necessary

to 'eat 400 bulky calories of legumes to get the lame
ri-.1O-Uni---of protein available in 110 calories of lean meat.

Since no one food or small group of fbods contains all of
the, needed nutrients, fewer calories qan be spent on the

variety of other foods needed to supply such nutrients as

vitamins and minerals.,
VeganS are advised to avoid eating ow:nutrient density

foods th3t supply 'calories but little, if any, protein, vita-

mins or minerals. These include foods such,as soft drinks,

cahdy, beer, wine, mixed drinks, sugar or honey. Vegetar-

ians need to conCentrate omating a varietit.bf-unrefineci

plant fors& In fact, the calories spent on grains should go

for whole grains, with all the accompany,ing vitamins and
Minerals they-rHoyide-rather than for-relatively low-nutrient

density of enriched breads (7). _

I I

Paradoxically,' vegetarians tend to consume fewer cal-

ories and to be thinner than meat eaters because most

vegetarians concentrate on eating protein rich vegetarian

foods that are bulky. These bulky foods are so filling that

the vegetarian cannot physically accommodate large amounts

of them and is likely to eat fewer total calories than meat

eaters. This is particularly true for vegans (5, 8).

For this reason vegan vegetarians may have difficulty
eating enough foods to meet their energy needs. While this

may be lgood for adults who are trying to cut down on
their calorie intake, or have low energy needs, it may be a

problem for young children,iteenagers and pregnant and

breast-feeding women who have increased needs for pro-

tein, minerals and vitamins as well as energy (1, 5). Vegan

diets are not recommended for members of these groups

except under the supervision of a qualified dietitian or

other health care professional (5).
Vegans also should carefully select a variety of minimal-

ly processed foods to insure their getting adequate cal-

cium,viron and zinc. Generous amounts of these minerals

are required in the diet because they are not well absorbed

from vegetable foods. Riboflavin and vitamin B12 or cyano-

cobalamin are also likely to be in short supply in the vegan

diet. Vegans also will need to make a conscious effort-reg-

ularly to eat foods that are rich sources of riboflavin and

vitamin B 12: Vitamin B12
is found only in animal products.

,4.

The best way a vegan itethis country can get adequate

amounts of vitamin B12 is, through the regular use of
vitamin B12 fortified soyrnilk or a vitamin B12 supple-'

ment (1, 5).
Licto-ovo vegetarians who regularly follow their yege-

tartan food group guide should have notproblems including

enough wOoflavin, B12 and calcium in their diets since

dairy produets art rich sources of these vitamins and min-

eral. However, getting enough iron and zinc in 'the diet will

still be a problem. (1,). It is a good idea to include a food
high in vitamin C in `each meal to improve iror, absorption

(5). Ovo-vegetarians will have to concentrate on getting

enough calcium, riboflavin, iron and zinc in their diets.

The,,Allowing charts can helP you select foods in the
vegetarian four food group guides to help meet your vita-

min and mineral needs (8).

Pregnancy
During pregnancy whatever you eat, or don't eat, will

affect not only you but your developing baby too. The

need for all of the nutrientsprotein, carbohydrate, fat,

vitamins, minerals and waterincreases during pregnancy.
The mother-to-be who is well nourished before Pregnancy

will be it the best position to nourish her unborn baby. The

developing_baby has first priority for any nutrients in the
body. Pregnant women must regularly eat foods to, supply

those nutrients or their body stores of those nutrients will

be depleted. Pregnant women eating vegetarian diets will

have even greater needs for the nutrients -that tan be in

short supply in vegetarian diets.
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Minerals ("7

Calcium Sources
Adult Recommended Deny Allowence (RDA) is 800 mg. Pregnant women need 1,200 mg: Spinach, chard, sorrel, beet goons, lambsquarters,

parsley, chocolate, rhubarb, and wheat bran are not included since their calcium is poorly utilized, due to their oxalic acid content.

Mg. Food

400 skim.milk powder, Y. cup
360 collard Waves. 1 cup cooked
350 low-fat milk, 1 cup
300 buttermilk, 1 euP
290 whole milk, 1 cup

.280 blackstrep molasses, 2 Tbs.
270 sesame seed meal, % cup
270 Yogurt, 1 cup
270 Parmesan cheese, % cup grated

Mg. Food

260 SWiii cheese, 1 ounce
250 bok choy, 1 cup cooked
230 cottage cheese, 1 cup
220 -edam cheese, ounce
210 cheater chat', 1 ounce
200 Isle, 1 cups:I:kW=
180 mustard g 1 cup cooked
160 broccoli, cooluid, 1 stalk
Other soared pf calcium which can be utilized by
granite, eggshell, sea shells, and hard water.

Mg. Food

153 okra, cooked, 1 cup slices
150 tofu, 4 ounce piece
150 dandelion greens, 1 ci9 cooked
140 Mesa Harks, 1 cup dry
130 soybeans, 1 cup cooked
120 -tannish- 2
120 carob flour, % cup
100 rutabagas, 1 cup cooked

Iron Sources
Adult RDA is 10-18 mg. Pregharc Women need 30.60 mg.

10.5
7.9
6.9

5.1
5.1
4.9
.4.8
4.4

4.2
4.0
3.9

Food

prune juice, 1 cuP
black beans, 1 cup cook
gerbenzo beans, 1 cup coo ed
pinto peens, 1 cup cooked
navy been:, 1 cup cooked
lima beans, dry, 1 cup cooked
soybsens, 1 cup cooked
rice bran, 34 cup
rice polishing, Iccup
lima beans, green, 1 cup cooked
lentils, 1 cup cooked
spinach, 1 cup cooked
peach halves, dried, 5

Zinc Sources
Adult RDA it 1 5 mg. Pregnant women need 20 Mg.

!AL Food

Legumes, Mature
1.8 beans, common, 1 cup cooked
3.0 block-eyed peas, 1 cup cooked
2.0 gerbanzos, 1 cup cooked
2.0 lentils, 1 cup cooked
1.7 limas, 1 cup cooked
0.3 peanuts, roasted, 1 Tbs.
0.5 peanut butter. 0 Tbs.
2.1 peas, green, 1 cup cooked

Grains and Grain Products
0.1 barley, whole, Y. cup dry
0.4 breed, rye, 1 slice
0.2 breed, white, 1 slice
0.5 breed, whole wheat, 1 slice
1.3 buckwheat, whole 1/3 cup dry
0.7 cosh grits, 1 cup dry
2.1 cornmeal, bolted, 1 cup dry
0.2 crackers, graham, 2
0.1 crackers, saltine, 10
0.6 granola, 1 ounce
0.7 mecarori, 1 cup ccoked
0.9 millet, whole, % cup dry
1.2 oetmeel, 1 cup cooked
3.1 rice bran, 1 cup
1.2 rice, brown, 1 cup cooked
0.6 rice, i te, 'parboiled, 1 cup cooked
1.4 soy flour, 1 cup stinted
5,9 soy meal, 34 ounces
1.0 soy protein, % cup
2.3 wheat berries, hard, 1/3 cup dry
1.8 wheat berries, sidt,.-1/3 cup dry
1.5 wham berries, White, 1/3 cup dry
1.8 wheat berries, durum, 1/3 cup dry
5.7 whilektutilh,n cup

C.

7.1x,;1-
'

Food

3.9 millet, V. cup dry
3.4 sunchokes, 4 small
3.4 split peas, green, 1 cup cooked
3.2 blackstrep molasses, 1 Tbs.
2.9 pees, fresh, 1 cup
2.8 beet greens, 1 cup cooked
2.6 raisins, % cup
2.6 chard, 1 cup cooked
2.4 dates, 10 medium
2.4 sesame meal, Y. cup
2.3 tofu, 4 ounce piece
2.2 tomato juice, 1 cuP
2.1 wheat berries, 1/3 cup dry

Mg. Food

3.2 wheat germ, toasted, % cup
2.9 whole wheat flour, 1 cup stirred
0.8 ell-purpose wheat flour, 1 cup sifted
0.9 bread wheat flour, 1 cup sifted

-70,3 cake wheak flour, 1 cup sifted
1.2 wheat cereal, whole-meal, 1 cup

cooked

Deiry Products end Eggs
butter, 1 cuP

0.01 butter, 1 Tbs.
0.5 cheese, chedder, 1 slice
0.5 4egg, whole, 1 large
0.5 egg yolk, 1 large
0.01 egg white, 1 large
0.6 ice cream, 1 cup
0.9 milk, fluid, 1 cup.
1,9 milk, canned, evaporated, 1 cuP

.3.1 milk, dry, nonfat. 1 cup

-----171-1-11-----iptaas
0,4 beans, snap green, French-cut,

1 cup cooked
0.3 cabbape, common, shredded, 1 cuP

raw
0.6 cabbape, common, 1 rip boiled.
0.3 carrot, rsw, 1 mediul
0.5 carrot, 1 cup cooked, drained
0.7 corn, sweet yellow, 1 cup boiled,
0.4 lettuce, 1/6 head
0.2 lettuce, loose-leaf, 1 Eup chopped
0.6 onions, mature, 1 Cup chopped
0.3 onions, young green, 1 cuP chOPPed
1.2 peas, green immature, 1 cup boiled

me.

the body include chalk, limestone,

Food

2.1 butternut squash, 1 cup baked
2.0 pumpkin seeds, 2 lbs:
1.9 wheat bran, % cup
1.9 wheat germ, % cup
1.8 soybean milk, 1 cup
1.8 kale, 1 cup cooked
4 prunes, 5 cooked
1.7 acorn aguish, % baked
1.7 brussels sprouts, 8 cooked
1.5 torula yeast, 1 Tbs.
1.5 strawberries, 1 cup
1.4 potato,.cooked, large
1.4 oatmeal, 1 cup cooked

Mg. Food

0.3 poteto, 1 medium, pared
0.4 potato, 1 medium boiled in skin,

drained, pared
0.5 spinach, raw, 1 cup chopped
1.3 spinach, 1 cup boiled, drained
0.2 tomato, raw, 1 medium
0.5 tomato, 1 cup boiled
0.5 tomato, 1 cup canned, With liquid

Fruits
0.08 apple, 1 medium
0.3 applesauce, unsweetened, 1 cup
0.3 banana, 1 medium
0.2 orange, 1 medium
0.2 orange juice, canned, 1 cup
0.05 orange juice, fresh or frozon, 1 cup
0.2 peach, raw peeled, 1 medium
0.3 peach, canned, 1 cup slk.cs

Miscellaneous
0.01 beverages, carbonated, 12-ounce

bottle
0.3 beverages, carbonated, 1 2-ounce con
.1.6 cocoa, powder, 1 ounce
0.3 cocorr, powder, 1 lbs.
0.05 coffee', 8 fluid ounces
0.5 margarine, 1 cup
003 margsrine, 1 Tbs.
0.4 oll, salad or cooking, 1 eup
0.1 sugar, white granulated, 1 cup
0.04 tee, 8 fluid ounces'
0.8 yeast, active dry,;1 Tbs.
0.4 yeast, brewer's, 1 Tbs.
0.8 yeait, torula, 1.113s.

f
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Riboflavin Sources
Adult RDA is 1.2-1.7 mg. Pregnant women need 1.5-1.6 mg.

Mg. Food

.61 cottage cheese, 1 cup

.51 low-fat milk, 1 cup

.44 yogurt, low-fat, 1 cup

.41 whole milk, 1 cup

.26 sorrel, 1 cup cooked

.25 spinach, 1 cup cooked
.23 avocado, % medium
.22 beet greene1 cup cooked
.22 brussels sprouts, 1 cup cooked

178

Vitamins

Mg. Food

.22 millet, % cup dry

.20 wheat germ, % cup
.19 chard, 1 cup cooked
.18 split peas, green, 1 cup cooked
.18 pinto beans, 1 cup cooked
.40 torula yeast, 1 TIN.
.38 collard greens, 1 cup cooked
.36 broccoli, cooked, 1 stalk

Vitamin B-12 Sources
Adult RDA is 3.0 micrograms. Pregnant women need 4.0 micrograms.

Mcg. Food

1.2 cottage cheese, % cup packed
1.0 milk, whole or skin, 1 cup
1.0 egg, large

.95 dried skim milk, regular, Y. cup

.54 buttermilk, 1 cup
.50 Swiss cheese, 1 ounce

Mcg. Food

.50 edam cheese, 1 ounce

.49 camembert cheese, 1 1/3 ounce

.39 bleu cheese, ,1 ounce
.28 cheddar cheese, 1 ounce
.28 brick cheese, 1 ounce

Energy or calorie needs during pregnancy must be met
so that the firotein in the food a pregnant woman eats
won't be burned for fuel and can provide the raw mater-
ials-amino acids-the baby needs to grow. During preg-
nancy, an additional 30 grams of protein should be added
to the regular daily protein needs (4, 8). Vitamin and min-
eral needs ako increase during pregnancy. Calcium needs
increase from 800 mg. to 1,200 mg. per day. Calcium, is
essential for forming bones and teeth. It is recommended
that pregnant women drink four glasses of low-fat milk a
day or get the equivalent in low-fat dairy products. This
supplies a large amount ot good-quality protein, important
for the baby's rapidly growing tissues and insures that
calcium, riboflavin and vitamin B12 needs also are met. The
chart on the calcium content of foods clearly shows that
vegan vegetarians or ovo-vegetarians who do not eat dairy
foods will have problems getting 'the 1,200 mg. a day of
calcium needed during pregnancy unless they carefully plan
what they eat or use a calcium supplement.

A common nutritional Problem during pregnancy is
anemia. Anemia is usually due to a deficiency of either the
mineral iron or the B vitamin folacin. TherefOre, during
pregnancy you should eat extra amounts of foods rich in
these two nutrients. Whole grains and dark Veen vegetables
are rich in iron and_ folacin. Use the lists of foods high in
these nutrients,to help choose foods that will supply these
critical nutrients in adequate amounts in your diet (4, 8).

Gaining weight during pregnancy is essential! Weight
gain during pregnancy varies from woman to woman.
Young women, women in their first pregnancy and women
who are fajrly thin tend to gain more 'than older, heavier
women or those who already have children. Ideally, if a
woman begins her.pregnancy,at the aPpropriate weight for
her height she should gain about 20 to 24 pounds, most of

Mg. F

.34 brewer's yeast, 1 1111. o.

.32 mushrooms, 1 cup cut
29 camembert cheese, 1 1/3 ounce
.29 okra, 1 cup cooked
.27 butternut squash, 1 cup baked
.26 almond meal, % cup
.26 asparagus, 1 cup cooked
.26 cheddar cheese, 2 ounces

Mcg. Food

.28 mozzarella cheese, 1 ounce

.28 whey, fluid, 7 Tbs.

.27 yogurt, 1 cup

.06 cream cheese, 1 ounce

.04 cream, light, 1 Tbs.

it in the last half of pregnancy. This may sound like_a lot,
but a look at the chart below that summarizes what usually
happens to weight gain in a pregnant woman's body will
show that all these pounds-from calories in a variety of
minimally processed' nutrient-dense foods-are needed to
create healthy placenta, uterus, blood and breast growth
for the mother as well as a strong normal weight 7Y2 pound
baby (4). To achieve thk weight gain a pregnant woman
needs an additional 300 calories a day (6). These calories
should cdme from high nutrient-density foods that con-
lain protein, vitamins and minerals as well as calories. Low
nutrient-density foods like candy, soft drinks, alcohol,
cake and cookies should be avoided and emphasis should be
placed on eating foods from the vegetarian food group
guides.

Distribution of Weight Gain in Normal Pregnancy

Davalopmant

Infant at birth
Placenta
Increase in mother's blood volume to suppiy

.; plecenta
Increase in size of mother's uterus and muscles

to support it
Increase in size of mother's breasts
Fluid to surround infant in amniotic sac
Mother's fat stores

Weight Gain
(pounds)

7%
1

4

2%

3
2
4

Total 24

Pregnant lacto-ovo vegetarians usually do not have any
problems getting enough calories or nutrients but vegans
and ovo-vegetarian mothers-to-be dO. Therefore, it is a

smart idea to get professional advice to he sure of eating
to meet the nutrient and calorie needs for two! This same
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Folacin
^ti

micrograms.Adult RDA is 400 micrograms. Pregnant women need 800

_Meg. Food

Grains and Grain Products
10 barley, pot. '4 cup dry
11 bread, white, 1 slice
15 bread, whole wheat, 1 slice
26 bread, whr:e wheat, homemade,

slice
7 bread, rye, dark, 1 slice

30 cornmeal, 1 cup dry
31 flour, all-purpose, 1 cup sifted
80 flour, whole wheat, 1 cup stirred
99 flour, rye, dark, 1 cup
12 macaroni, 'A pound dry
34 oatmeal, quick, % cup dry
37 rice, long-grain, 1/2 cuP dry
15 spaghetti, 1/2 pound dry
28 wheat, craclecd, 1/3 cup dry
17-wheat bran, 1/2 cup
52 ifr)lkeat germ, '4 cup

Dairy Products-
6 cheddar cheese, mild, 1 ounce
1 egg white, 1 large

50 egg yolk, hard-cooked, 1 large
37 milk,.,whole, 1 cup
27 yogurt, 1 cup

LegUmes, Mature
125 garbanzos, 'A cup dry
122 kidney beans, 1/2 cup dry
102 lima beans, 'A cup dry
33 pets, 'A cup dry

132 white beans, 'A cup dry
236 soybeans, 'A cup dry
298 soy flolir, 1 cup stirred

Nuts
14 almonds, 15
19 cashews, 14,Jarge

Meg. Food

8 coconut, fresh, shredded, 'A cup
10 filberts (hazelnuts), 10
13 peanut butter, 1 Tbs.
10 peanuts, 1 Tbs. chopped
4 pecans, 12 halves
9 pistachios, 30

10 walnuts, 8 large halves

Miscellaneous
3 molasses, light, 1 Tbs.

286 yeast, active dry, 1 Tbs.
308 yeast, brewer's, 1 Tbs.
240 yeast, torula: I Tbs.

Fruits
10 apple, 1 medium
4 apricots, 1/2 cup dried halves

41 avocado, 1/2 medium,
36 banana, 1 medium

9 blueberries, 1 cup
49 cantloupe, 1 cup diced

6 cherries, 10
17 dates, 10 medium
3 figs, 2 small dried

10 grapes, blue, 1 cup
4 grapes, red, 1 cup
6 grape juice, 1 cup

15 grapefruit, white, 'A medium
13 grapefruit, pink, 'A med:um
52 grapefniit juice, 1 cup
5 lemon, 1 medium
3 lime, 1 medium
7 nectarine, 1 medium

60 orange, 1 medium
164 orange juice, fresh, 1 cup

,

3 peach, 1 medium
19 pear, 1 medium
16 pineapple, 1 cup diced

advice goes for children who are rapidly growing and have
increased needs for both calories and nutrients that must
be suppliedin the form of high nutrient-density foods.

Most people, won't take chances driving 3 car without
the proper kind of fuel or lubricants, or tune up a car unless
certain of what they are doing! It is equally important not
to take chances with one's body or those of family
members.

For more information on how to keep a vegetarian diet
properly tuned up and the body in top nutritional shape
the following books are recommended

Ladrel's Kitchen: A Handbook for Vegetarian Cookery and
Nutrition. Laurel Robertson, carol Flinders and Bron-
wen Godfrey. Berkley, California, Nilgiri Press, 1976.

Diet for a Small Planet. Frances Moore Lappe. 2nd Edition.
New York, Ballantine Press, 1975.

Nutritive Value of Foods. Home and Garden Bulletin
No. 72. Revised 1981. U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Mcg. Food

1 plum, 1 yellow
2 prunes, 5 large
1 raisins, % cup

24 strawberries, 1 cup
18 tangerine, 1 medium

5 watermelon, 1 cup diced

Vegetables
64 asparagus, 5 to 6 spears
40 beans, wax, 1 cup pieces
44 beans,graan, 1 cup pieces
93 beets, 2 medium
72 broccoli,_1 medium stalk
97 brussels sprouts, 3 large
69 cabbage, 1 cup shredded
15 carrot, 1 medium*
31 caulifiowerets, 1 cup

5 celery
18 corn, 1 medium ear
27 cucumber, 1 small
13 eggplant, 2 slices-
20 endive, 1 cup cut

102 lettuce, romaine, 1 cup cut
16 mushrooms, llarge or 7 small
27 onion, Spanish, 1 cup chopped

2 onion, green bulb, 1 Tbs. chopped
14 pepper, green, 1 medium pod
38 pepper, red, fresh, 1 medium
21 potato, fresh, 1 medium
20 potato, after storage, 1 medium
11 radishes, 10 medium

463 spinach, 1/21apund
31 squash, wjnter, 31/2 ounces
84 sweet potato, 1 medium

7 tomato, 1 medium
26 turnip, 1 cup diced

U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C.

20402.
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DAIRY PRODUCTS 10111111. CREAM, IMITATION
CREAM, MILK; MLATID PRODUCTS)

Sutter. Soo Fats, oils:
related products, Item
103-108.

Chong:
Natural:

Slue 1 az

Camembert (3 wedges par 4 -et 1 wedge

r costa fir r).
Cheddar:

Cut pieces 1 az

'bride/3

1 cu In
1 cue/

Cottage (curd not pressed

Cromoimile f!tcIttage choose.

Largo curd- 1 co
Small curd 1 cuP

Low fat (2S) 1 cup-
Lew fat (1S) 1 cup
Uncremead (cottage cheese 1 co.,.
dry cyrd. loss than 1/2.4
fat).

Cream- 1 oz
Mozzarella, nods with-

....

Whole milk 1 oz

Pert skim ilk 1 oz

Parmesan, grated:
Cup. not prollsild 004'1 I cup-

Tablespoon- 1 tbsp-
Ounce 1 oz

Provolone 1 az
Ricotta...rade with-

Whole milk 1 ono
Pert skin milk 1 cup

Noun* 1 az
Swiss 1 oz

Pasteurized Omens cheese:
hserican 1 oz
Swiss 1 az.

Pasteurized process cheese 1 oz
food:'American.

Pasteurized process choose 1 oz
spirted, American.

Crean, sweet: .

!Ulf-and-half (cream and milk) - 1 cup
1 tbsp

Light, coffso, or table 1 cup-
1 asp-
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about !male when whipped):
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Heavy

WhiPPed topping. (pressurized)-

Cream. sou,.

Cream products. imitation (made
with rege(able fat).

Sweet: ,

Creamers:
liquid (frqueh)

Pow4ere4-

Whipped teeplep:

Perdsred. am& with whole
milk.

Pressurized-
... r

Sour dreSSing (heft/tiara slur
cream) mods with nonfat dry
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ICIdCreell. See Wilk desserts.
fresco (item 75-80)...

Ice milk. We Milk desserts.
frozen (14/51I 81.83).
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Fluid:
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Truce
0
0

2

Trace

0

0
0
0

0
0
1

Truce
0

0
2

?rocs

2

2

2

3

2

2

3

2

'11tus1n A value iil rergely from beta -caroterae used for coloring. 54bof1av1n value for items 40-41 apply to product' with added riboflavin.
'Applias to product without added vitamin A. With added vitamin A. value fs 500 International Units 0.0 ). -
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)1

,

(A) (II) o-; RN (E). (F) IG1 ISO Ill (1 IC) 11.1 (N) (N) :(0) IP) 101 VII (S)

43
84
10

86

87

88
89

10
91

92
93

94

95

%
27

96

22
100
101

102

103

104

10

106
107

108

Soft sdime"(about 2.60 fat) 1 cup
Sherbet (about 21 fat) 1/211411

1 cup
Milt desserts. ther:

Custard. bated 1 cup ,
Puddings:
from hew recipe:

Starch base: .
Checelate- 1 cup
Vanilla (blancmange) - -- 1 cup

Teplece grow 1 cup
from mix (chocolate) and

milt:

Regular (coshed) - - - - -. - - - 1 cup-
Instant 1

175
'1.542

193
-

265

260
255

165

260
260

227

227
227

227

SO
33
17

46

SO
SO
64

113
14

5

76
. 2

4

7P
61
66

77

6676
72

76
611

75

85
85

IN

75

IN
42

72

75
74 .

76

1(
16

16

16

16

16

225 8
2.160 17..

270 2

305 14

gt 69
220 8

320 2

325 8

.230 10

145 12

125 13

140 8

80 6

15 3

65 3

16 5

lb 6

80 6
115 6

815 1

100 Trate

35 Trace

540 1

65 Trace

25 Trace

5'

31

15,4

15

12

10

8

8
7

3

4

Tram.

7

6

Trace
6

6
6
6
7

22
12

4

61

8

3

2.11

19.0
2.4

6.2

7.6
6.2
4.1

6.3
3.6,

1.8
2.3

.3

4.8

1.7

0
1.7

2.4

1.7

1.7

2.8

57.3

7.2

2.5

38.2
4.7

1.0

1.2
7.7
1.0

5.4

3.3
2.-
2.5

2.6
2.2

.6

.8

.1

.

1.7

2.0
0
2.1

2.2

2.0
2.0
2.3

23.1

2rtt,

1.0

j

15.4
1.0

.8

0.1
.7

.1.

.7

.3

.2

5
i

.2

.3

.1

Trace

.1

.6

0
.6

.6

.6

.6

.6

2.1

.3

.1

1.4

.2

.1

30
469
MI

29'

67

41

25

59'
63

42
16
17

11

1

TraCe
Trece

1

1

1

1

I

Trace
Trace

Trace

Trace
Trace

Trece

274
IV
ltO

297

250

226
173

265
374

'343

415
452

274

28
4

26

26
28

28
i 47

27

3

1

18
'4 2

1

202
524
74

310

255

232
110

247
237

260
326
355

215

10
4

66

80
90
20
97

26

3

1

17

2

1

0.3i
2.5
...,1

1.1

1.3
Trace

.7

.8

1.3

.2

.2

.4

1.0
Trace

..0

.9

1.0

1.0
.0

.2

Trace

Trace

.1

Trace

Trace

412
13415

110

387

.

4%
352

I 223

354
335

'

431
531

570

351

65
45
15

58
65

6S
85

20
4

'

1

20

2

1

180
1,480
120

100

390
410
480

MO
340

"120
"150
1'20

2110

260
(11 0

310

210
260
260
310

113,470
"430

11150

'12,310
1(220

'1120

0.12
.26

.03

.11

.05

.06

.07

,.OS
.08

.01

.10

.11

.07

.04

Trace
.04

.03

.04

.04

.04

.01

Treat

Trace

Trace
Trace

0

0.54 0.2 '
.71 1.0 .-'

.011 .1

.50 .3

.36 y .3

.41 .3

.30 .2

.31 ,.3

,.31 .3

' .40 .2

.40 .3

.53 .3

.32 .t

.15 Trace
.09 Trice
.07 Trece

.13 Trace o
.14 Trate
.13 Trace
.16 Trace

.01 Trace
Trece Trace

Trice Trace

.03 Trace
Trace Trace

Trace Trace

1

31

4

,

,..1"

1

2

2

2

2

1

2

2

1

o
.. 0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

cup
Yegurt:
With ambled milk solids:

Rade with lmafat milk:
frult-flavered' 1 container. net wt., 8 es
Plalow7 1 container. net wt., 8 ez

Medd with nonfet milk 1 container. net wt., 8 oz
Without aided milk solids:

Rode with whole mIlk 1 container. net wt.. 8 oz

1008

Etra.rlarge
(24 oz per dezen):

Miele, without shell- --- --- 1 egg
Mite- I. rhitm

Yolk 1 yoh
Cooled:
Fri% In butter , 1 egg
Hard-ceeked, shell removed. 1 Mg

,,Poached- 1 o91 .

-Scro 211lled (milk added) in 1

butter. Also omelet.

FAZIS. OIL& RELATED PloccucTs

Sutter:
Regular (1 brick or 4 sticks

per lb):

Stick (1/2 cuP) 1 stick
Tablespoon (about 1/8 I tbsp

stic)4).

Pat (1 fn square. 1/3 Jo I pat
high; 10 per lb).

WWII (6 sttcks er twe 8-oz
containers per lb).

Stick (1/2 cup) .1 stick

Tablespoon (about 1/8 1 tbsp-
stick).

Pet (1 1/4 In square, 1/3 1 pat
in high; 120 per lb).

.

'Applied te product witheut vitamin A added.
`Applies to product with added vitamin A. Without edder.vitamln A. value Is 20 Internettonal (Jnits (1.).).
'Veld% 1 qt of fluid milk %ten reconstituted according to 'adage directions.
'Applies te preduct with edded vitamin A. .

- 'Weight applies te product with label claim ef 1 1/3 cups equal 3.2 ez.
'Applies te products mode from thick shake mixes and that de not contain Wed ice cream. Products mmie from milk shake nixes are higher in fat and usually contain edded ice cream.

'Content of fat, vitamin A. nd carbohydrate varies. Consult the label when precise values are needed 'or special diets. .

10Applles. to product made with milk containing no dded vitarin A. ."

1111ased on mear-round average.
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TAME 2.- NUTRITIVE VALUES Of TNE ENKE Pun of F00011. Ommionnd

10Mra I-) Mora leit Midis IIM Mr tommittamm ImImmt Is /mom memodi 111010111
mmtallieNIM MMemilla MAMMY

FATS, OILS: RELATIOPRODUCTS-rmo.

PM, Nails

%OM r....d h. fm SA. _ilmemod___ Coto. Glum. M. km Polm Vmmon Tlummon Rem PIMon Mowboc

awry ton 1 att1 (bset Liam ItydtaW phuom tam A via Rom awl

Oval Inc or

IC) (0) IF/ IF/ IC/ IN/ II) (I) (K) ILI (N) IN) (0) 119 (Q) (e) IS/

Gmmt h, Gams Growl Gm. Gyms Cow*. My* hav Ma. KY. Moh. AY& Me. MA. Alleh

chw ran eon rem' rim Mal gr
SW.

101 Fats. cooking (vegetable 1 cup 200 0 1.770 0 200 48.8
shertanings).

e 1 Ursa. ... 13 0 11110 0
0 1.1150

0 13 3.2
111 Lard- 1 cup 205 0 a 205, 81.0
112 train. 13 0 115 0 13 \\ S.1

Norelrioe:

Regular (1 brick or 1 sticks

113
Per lb):

Stick (1/2 cup) 1 stick 113 1 815 1 92 167

115, Pat (1 in sawn. 1/3 Ma 1 pat 5 1

114 Tablespoon (about 1/8 stick). 1 tbsp- 14 1 100 Trace 1/ 2.1\

, high: 110 per lb).
35 Trace .7 \

116 \ Soft, two 8-ez center per ,,1 container
\ lb.

229 1 1.635 1 184 32.5

117 1 1 tiro- 14 1 100 Trace 1, 2.0
1PPed (6 sticks per lb):

110 Tablespoon (Nowt 1/8 stick). 1 tbsp 1 1 70 Trace 8 1.4

118 Stick (1/2 m111) 1 stick 76 1 545 Trace 61 11.2

120 Corn. 1 Clip- 218

Illii

218 27.7
121

122 Olive-
123

1 cup-
1 Una.

1 tbs.-
216
14

14

1.101g

216 30.7

14 1.7

Oils, salad er cooking:

124 Pos.m 1 cup-
'14 1.0

216 216 ' 37.4
125
126 Safflower
127

1 Zs:

4. 218
14

14
1,125

120

120
218 20.5
14 1.3

14 2.3

.12$ Soybean ell, liydrigonatod
(partially Airlifted).

218 1.025 218 31.8

Os
121 1 tbsp- 14 120
130 Soyfoon-cottommed ail blend. 1 cull- 218 1,125

14 2.0
218 11.2

krdrugallaSell
131

. 1 tbsp- 14 0 120
Salad dressings:

14 2.4

Commercial:
Slue chasm:

Lem calorie (5 Cal per tsp) 1 tbsp- 16'
$ 1.6
1 .5

132 Mmular 1 tbs.- 15 32 7S, 1
133

84 10 Trace
French:

134
136

Ilegularu 1 tbsp- 16 It 61 Trims 6 1.1

138 Nayennalur..

136

132

Italian:
**Oar

Lem calorie (5 Cal per tsp)

Lew calorie (2 Cal per tsp) 1 asp-

16

15
IS
14

90 10 Trate

77

28 85 Trace 11 1.6

15 Trace 1

1

.1

.1

Neysimaise type:
IS 100 Trice 11 2.0

Lan calorie (8 Cal per tsp) 1 tbspl 16 81 20 Trace 2 .4

130 1 tbsp- 15 41 65 Trace 6 1.1
140

Regular

141 Tartar sauce, rdoilar- 1 tbs.- 14 34 75 Trace 8 1.5
Themland Island: ,

143 68 2.1 Trace 2

142 poplar-- ------- ......... , ) 0,0. 16 32 80 Trace 8 1.4

From bone recipe:
Lou coterie (10 Cal per tsp) 1 tbsp- VS .4

144 Comm typeli...... . . .... ... ... 1 ow 16 68 25 1 2 .5

203

811.2

5.7
113.8

5.3

42.0
5.3
1.1

2 .5

4.

28.7
3.6

53.6
3.3

151.1
1.2

141.5

6.2
25.1
1.6

13.1

5.8
63.0

3.11

1.7
.3

1.3
.1

1.0
.1

2.4

1.4
.4

1.8

1.7
.4

.6

44.4

3.1

20.5
1.3

24.0

3.1
1.1

65.4

4.1

16.7

2.1

125.1
7.8

17.7

1.1

67.0
4.2

151.8
100
75.6

4.7

111.6

S 6.2

3.1
Trace

3.2
.4

4.7
.4

5.6

3.2
1.0
4.1

4.0
1.0

.3

Trac
Trac
Trac

Trac

Trac

Trac
Trac

,

TreCe
Trace

0

0
0
0

27

I
1

S

12

10

.

1

.

TrOCO

2

2
1

2

2

2 14

10

0
0
0

26
I

1

52

I

17

11

2

2

2

I

2

3
I

2

2

15

0

0
0
0

Trace
Trace

Trace

Trace

.

Trace
8 Trace

-

1 Trace
I Trace
4

4 Trace
4 Trace
4

3

3

.2

.4

.1

..1

.1

.1

.1

.1

.1

0

0
0
0

20
4

1

50

4

20

13
13

11

18

17

10

---

-
0
0

"3,750
"470
"170

"7,500

"470

"2,500
"310

...__

---
.--
___
---
___-
___

0 ---
0 ---

^0

6
S

30
30

--
:

2 Trace
2 Trace

O5

-

1 30
40
30

SO

SO

so

0
l)

0
0
0

Trace
Trace

Trace

Trace
Trete

Trace
Tr8011

Trace
Trace
Trace

Trace
Trace
Trace

TraCe
Irv,.

0

0
0
0

.01

Trace
Trace

.01

Trace

Tract

I

---
Trace
Trace

Trice
Trace
Trace

TreCe
-trace

.01

0

0
0

.04 Trace
Trace
Trace

.01

Trace

.03 Trace
Tr

.02 Trace

.01 Trace

-_-
Trace
Trace

.01 Trace

Trate
Trace
Trete

TrCe
Trace

.03 Trace

.1

co

---
Trace
TraGe

---
--

--
---

---
--

Trace

Trace
Tract

Trace

,
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W: 0:0 VI 01 11-4 OM 01 111 lel Oil 00 to) 01 101 (S) (1)

11101.1114ELL1111.1.alltAy.l'OULTMW:

ELATIOPRODUCTS
Fish owl shellfish:

145 Olvefish. baked with butter 3 .1 Is 68 135 22 4 - - - 0 25 244 0.6 - 40 0.011 0.08 1.6 ---
or margerine.

Clams:
146 Row. most Only 3 ex OS 82
147 AGOONOC solids and liquid-- 3 es OS 06 :: 1 11 01 Trace Trace

2 59, 138 5.2 1S4 90 .00 .15 1.1
2 42 116 3.5 III

Is' Crabeeet (white or Meg), cooed. 1 CVO- 135 77 135 24 3 .6 0.4 0.1 1 61 246 1.1 141 III ..?? 2.1-a net pressed dom.

- 149 Fish sticks. breaded. cooked, 1.fish stick er 1 02 21 66 60 5 3 2 3 47 .1 --- 0 .01 .02 .S
Iroise (stick, 4 by 1 by 1/2
le).

150 Nodded. breaded. frled" 3 es

1S2 (biters, r .. meat lily (13-19 1 cup-

IS1 Ocemepercl; brooded. fried"--- 1 fillet

medium Selects).
153 Salmon, pink. canned. solids end 3 es

limild.
154' Sardines. Atlantic, cooled in 3 es

ell. drained solids.
155 Scallops, froten. breaded. 6 acallops

fried. reheated.
156 Shad:" baked with better or 3 et

margerine. bacon.
Shrimp:

157 Wood meet 3 oe es no 100 21
1541 Frolch fried', 3 es

,
IIS 57 190 17

1 .1 .1 Trove 1 98 224 2.6 1CO SO - .01 .03 1.5 ---
9 2.3 3.7 2.0 9 61 162 1.7 195 --- .03 .07 '2.3 ---1S9 Tuns. canned in ll. drained 3 es es 61 170 24 7 1.7 1.7 .7 0 7 ' lel 1.6 --- 70 .04 .10 10.1 ---

solids.
110 Tuna salad" 1 CUP ZOS 70 350 30 22 4.3 6.3 6.7 7 41 291 2.7 --- 690 .08 .23 10.3 2

Moat oil wet 'redacts:
161 lean. (20 slic.m; per lb. raw). 2 slices 15 8 35 4 8 2.5 3.7 .7 Trace 2 IS .S 35 0 .08 .05' .8 ---broiled er fried. crisp. ,

Beef." cooked:
Cuts braised. shilmereder pet_

roasted:
i,'

162 loin end fat (Piece. 2 1/2 3 et IS 53 245 - 23 16 6.8 6.5 .4 0 10 114 2.9 IN 30 .04 .18 3.6
by 2 1/2 by 3/4 in).

163 Come oily from Item 162 2.5 el- 72 62 140 22 5 2.1 1.8 .2 0 10 108 2.7 176 10 .04 .17 3.3
Grimed beef. broiled:

, 164 teen with 105 fat 3 et or patty 3 by 5/8 le-- OS 60 1115 23 10 4.0 3.9 .3 0 10 196 3.0 -17. 261 20 .08 .20 5.1 -la Coen with 1111 fet 2.9 et Or patty 3 by S/8 in 82 54 235 20 17 7.0 6.7 .4 0 I 1S9 2.6 221
Roast. tree MON, no liquid

30 .07 .17 4.4 ---

added:
Relatively fat. such as rib:

,-

.`

em167 Cly from item 166.-- 1.2 ex 115111.r S7 125 14 7 .3.0 2.S .3 131 1.8 161 10 .04 .11 2.6 --

166- Cun ard fat (2 pieces. 3 es 40 375 '17 33 14.0 13.6 .8 0 8 158 2.2 HO 10 .13 3.1 -....-
4 1/11 by 2 1/4 by
1/4 le).

oin
Relatively loam. such as

heel of round: '

168 tem and fat (2 pieces. 3 .1 115 62 165' 25 7 2.8 2.7 .2 0 11 2011 3.2 279 10 .06 .19 4.5 ---
4 1/1 by 2 1/4 by
1/4 In).

85 66 140 17 S 1.4 2.2 1.2 S 34 210 1.0 296 --- .03 .02 2.7 2
85 59 195 16 11 2.7 4.4 2.3 6 28 192 1.1 242 --- .10 .10 1.6 ---

240 IS 160 20 1.3 .2 .1 8 226 343 13.2 2110 760 .34 .43 6.0 ---

OS 71 120 17 S .9 .8 .1 0 ''167 243 .7 307 60 .01 .16 6.8

IIS 62 171 20 I 3.0 2.5 .5 0 372 424, 2.5 502 1110 .02 .17 4.6

90 40 175 16 8 I

85 64 170 20 10 --- --- --- 0 20 rs. .S 320 30 .11 .22 7.3 ---

"lased se swage :Maisie A content of fortified sorgerins. Federal specificatioex fer fortified margarine require a lO10111 of 15.000 International Units (1.0.1 of vitamin A per pound.
"Fatty acid valves apply to product made with regular-type margarine.
"Dipped in egg. ilk er water, and brookrumbs: fried in tagetable shorteeleg.
"If banes are discorded. value fir calcium will be greatly reduced.
...01,110d IR egg. breadcrumbs. aid floor eq. better.

l'rePared with tens, celery, salad dressing (mayennalse type), pickle, echo. and egg.
'Cider layer of fat is. the cut wes removed te within approximately 1/2 in of the leen. Deprolts of fat within the cwt were net removed.

206
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TAI11.1 L- NUTRITIVI PALL/68OP 046 1006.1 PART OP P0006 rAelieued

MOM i-) Almelo ImE .1 WWI. Om N. Wow, ow be pow, I. sommonli wromoll

Neb. awseworw mown% wwwo, ma/
Mdi poi wai I micas. mhervem)

Willillmte meMallMmonon
r eftWwlo

wow Ned Prw Fa Sow _Ammo_ Cad. CiamM Mao. Mew reuw %mom Toro Mow LIMN AwseW

IlMf0 OM, yaw/ OW Low WW 116111M *Om Ayala* Nam WI

fewma ION

(0) () (C) (0) (1) (F) (C) OM (I) 0) (1) 04 NI PO (0) MI NW 111 'SI

Gowns Ivw CA. Gowoo Gorr G Caw Ow. Grow WSW Olt loldk IOW Wn- WI. ' NW ,005. 55/41.

Mt 8011.01104. MCAT. POMMY; ...,4 woo pow pow /NMI /MI .1...1 hp.qm /MI FON
WWI

RILAMOPROOLK101-00.
Most and meat products-Oontimad
leef,"ceeled-Camtiemod
heast, ma cooked, ne liquid

add04-01mtifted
Relatively loam Nth as heel

of reumI-Centinuod
1611 Leen only free item 166- -- 2.6 0 76 65 125 24 3 1.2 1.0 0.1 0 10 122 3.0 2211 Trots 0.06 0.111 4.3 ---

Stoat:
Relatively fat-sirleis,

breilod:
170 Lean eed fat (piece. 2 1/2 3 et 65 44 3)0 20 27 11.3 11.1 .6 0 2 162 2.6 220 SO .05 .16 4.0 ---

Iel 2 1/2 Iel 3/4 is).

171 Loam only from item 170.-- 2.0 0- ' 56 54 115 RI 4 1.8 1.6 .2 0 7 10 2.2 202 10 .05 .14 3.6 ---

Nelatively leen-ramed,
braised: a

172 Wen sod fat (piece. 4 1/6 3 02 86 55 220 24 13 5.5 6.2 .4 0 10 213 3.0 272 20 .07 .19 4.11 ---

tw, 2 1/4 Iel 1/2 Is).

173 A Leee oily from itam 172--- 2.4 et 66 61 130 21 4 1.7 1.6 .2 0 2 122 2.5 236 10 .05 .16 4.1 ---

Sae. calmed:
1-,

174 Weed beef 3 0 $6 62 125 22 , 10 4.9 4.5 .2 0 17 20 3.7 --- --- .01 .20 2.9 --- CO
175 Weed beef hash- 1 cop- 220 57 400 16' 25 11.9 10.9 .5 24 29 147 4.4 440 --- .02 .20 4.6 --- --.1

176 beef, dried. chipped- 2 1/2 02 14T 71 46 145 24 4 2.1 2.0 .1 0 14 267 3.6 142 - .05 .23 2.7 0

177 seer 554 00.024410 stag- 1 cup- 245 It 220 16 11 4.9 4.6 .2 16 22 164 2.9 613 2,400 .15 .17 4.7 17

176 beef potpie (Immo recipe). 1 piece- 210 56 515 21 30 7.9 12.1 4.7 32 22 149 3.11 134 1.720 ,30 .10 5.5 6
bated" (piece. 1/3 of 11-ia
dims. ((te).'

172 (kili con carme with boons. 1 cup- 225 72 340 19 16 7.5 6.11 .3 31 82 321 4.3 50 ISO .06 .16 3.3 ---
conned.

110 Omp Any with Metall MTh 1 om- 250 75 303 26 17 2.6 6.2 .7 13 60 246 4,11 425 GOO .28 .38 5.0 33

(her recipe).
181 Mort. beef, leap, brois444- 3 0 $8 61 160 27 S 1.5 1.1 .6 1 5 154 5.0 127 20 .21 1,04 6.6 1

I. cooled: .

Chop, rib (cut 3 per lb with

4401). broiled:
182 Leas eel fat 3.1 0 89 43 MO RI 32 14.6 12.1 1.2 0 11 139 1.0 ZOO --- .11 .12 , 4.1 ---

RI] Leee aely from its, 162 2 0 57 , 60 120 16 6 2,5 2.1 .2 0 6 121 1.1 174 --- .01 .16 3.4 ---

LSI, roasted:
164 lass and fat (2 piens, 3 oy SS 54 235 22 16 7.3 2.0 .6 0 2 177 1.4 241 --- .13 .23 4.7 ---

4 118 by 2 1/4 by 1/4 is).
186 Leon sely from ifte 164- - -- - 2,5 0 71 62 130 20. S 2.1 1.11 .2 5 5 145 1.4 227

--_ .12 .21 4.4 ___

Shoulder, roasted:
1241 UMMO eel fat (3 pieces, a et 86 SO 2116 RI 23 10.11 6.6 .2 0 9 146 1.0 tOf .11 .20 4.0 ---

2 1/2 by 2 1/2 by 1/4 in).
167 Leee only from itse Ilk-- -- - 2.3 ea 64 61 130 17 6 3.6 2,3 .2 0 11 140 1.0 193 - .10 .16 3.7 ---

116 Liver, beef, fried" (slice, 3 0 $6 56 105 22 9 2.6 3.5 .2 S 9 401 7.6 323 "43,390 .22 3.56 14.0 23

6 1/2 by 2 3/6 by 3/6 is).
580. cured. doted:

168 Num, light curs lean ead fat. 3 0 $8 64 246 16 19 6.6 7.9 1.7 0 6 144 2.2 122 0 .40 , .16 3.1 -
nested (2 pi:ces, 4 1/6 kt
2 1/4 by 1/4 is)."

Leeches. meet:
140 Smiled hme, slice (11 par 1 0 28 59 65 S S 1.7 2.0 .4 0 3 47 .11 --- 0 .12 .04 .7 ---

Fe@
come, spiced or unspiced:

191 Slice. WM. 3 IY 2 kir 1 slIc.-
60 66 175 9 IS 6.4 6.7 1.0 1 S 66 1.3 133 0 .19 .13 I.@ ---

1/2 is.

207 208
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197

193

194

195

1,6

157

196

199

200

201

202

203

204

205

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

213

214

215

cork, fresh,. cooked:
Chop, loin (cut 3 per lb

with bone). broiled:
Lean and fat 2.7 oz
Lean only from item 192- 2 oz

Roast. oven cooked, no liquid
added:

Lean and fat (piece.
2 1/2 by 2 1/2 by

3 oz

3/4 in).
Lean only Irmo item 194 - - - - 2.4 oz .

Shoulder cut. simmered:
Lean and fat (3 pieces, 3 oz

2 1/2 by 2 1/2 by 1/4
in).

Lean only from item 191---- 2.2 oz
Sausages (see also Luncheon

meat (items 190-191)):
Sologna, slice (8 per 8-oz I slit,

Pkg.).
Araunschmeiger, slice (6 per 1 slice
6-oz pkg.).

Anon and serve (10-11 per 1 Nink
8 -oz pkg.), brained.

Deviled ham, canned 1 tbsp

Frankfurter (8 per 1-lb pkg.). 1 frankfurter,
cooked (reheated).

Meat, potted (beef. chicken, 1 tbSp

turkey), canned.
Pork link (16 per 1-lb pkg.), 1 link

cooked.
Salami:

Dry type. slice (12 per 1 slice
4-oz pkg.).

Cooked type, slice (8 per 1 slice
8-or pkg.).

Vienna saussge (7 per S-oz 1 sausage
can).

Veal, medium fat, cooked, bone
removed:

Cutlet (4 1/8 by 2 1/4 by 3 oz
1/2 in), braised or trotted.

Rib (2 pieces, 4 1/8 by 2 1/4 3 or
by 1/4 in), roasted.

Poultry and poultry products:
Chicken. cooked:
Areast, fried," bones nmsoved, 2.8 oz

:,.fle/.2tsiceast (3.3 or with

:

Drumstick, fried." berms re- 1.3 oz
moved (2 oz with bonesj.

Half broiler, broiled, bones 6.2 az
removed (10.4 az with bones).

Chicken, canned, boneless 3 oz

Chicken a la king, cooked (home 1 cup
recipe).

Chicken and noodles. cooked 1 cup

(,ore recipe).

'6

Js

78
56

85

6$

as

63

28

28

17

1:1

56

13

13

10

:8

16

as

85

75

18

176

85

24,5

240

42

53

46

SS

46

-60

56

53

40

51

57

61

35

30

51

63

60

55

51

55

71

65

68

71
t

305
150.

310

175

320

135

85

50

70

45

170

30

60

45

50

40

185

230

160

50

240

170
470

165

19
17

21

1

20

20

18

.3

4

3

2

7

2

2

2

5

2

23

23

26

12

42

IA
27

22

25

5

24

10

26

6

8

A

6

4

15

2

6

4

7

3

5

14

5

4

7

10
34

18

8.5
3.1

8.7

3.5

9.3

2.2

3.0

2.6

2.3

1.5

5.6

___

2.1

1.6

3.)

1.2

4.0

6.1

.1.4

1.1

2.2

3.2
2.7

5.5

10.4
3.6

10.2

4.1

10.1

2.6

3.4

I) '

1.4

2.8

1.8

6.5

---

2.4

1.6

3.0

1.4

3.4

5.1

1.8

1.3

2.6

3.8
14.3

7.1

2.2, 0

.8 0

2.2 0

.8 0

2.3 0

.6 0

.5 Trace

.8 1

.7 Trace
%

.4 0

1.2 1

___ 0

.5 Trace

.1 Trace

.2 Trace

.2 Trace

.4 0

.6 0

1.1 1

.5 Trlice

1.3 0

2.0 0

3.3 12

3.5 26

5

7

5

1

5

8

2

3

---

1

3

___

1

1

3

1

5

10

5

6

16

IA
127

26

209
181

..,,
218

211

118

111

36

65

---
v

12

57

___

21

28

57

24

196

2(1

218

85

355

210
358

247

2.7

2.2

2.7

2.6

2.6

2.3

.5

1.7

---

.3

.8

___

.3

.4

.7

.3

2.7

2.5

1.3

.5

3.0

1.3
2.5

2.2

216
192

233

224

168

146

65

---

---

---
---

___

35

258

259

---

---

483

117

404

145

0
0

0

0

0

0

---

1,250

---

0

---

0

---

---

---

---

70

50

160

200
1,130

430

0.75

.63

,,78,

.73

.46

.42

.05

.05

.02

.01

Trace

.10

.04

.07

.01

.06

.11

.04

.03

.05

.03

.10

.05

0.22
'.18

.22

' .21

NN.
.21

.15

.06

.41

.01

.11

.03

.04

.03

.07

.02

.21

.26

.17

.16

.34

.11

.42

.17

4,5
3.8

4.8

4.4

', 4.1

3.7

.7

2.3,

.2
1.4

...'.2

.5

.5

1.2

.4

4.6

6.6

11.6

2.7

15.5

3.7
5.4

4.3

---
---

---

-
.

----

---

---
---

---

---

---

---

---

3

12

Trace

"Outer layer of fat on the cut was removed to within approximately 1/2'in of the lean. Deposits of fat wthir the cut mere not ravened.
"Crust made with vegetable shortening and enriched flour.
"Regular-type margarine used.
'Value varies wiuely.
''About one-fourth of the outer layer of fat on the cut vas removed. Deposits of fat within the cut were sot reserved.
'Vegetable shortening used.
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TABLE 2.- NUTRITIVE VALVES OF INS EDISLE PART Of FOODS Cwwwwwwwl

OW. I-) doom WI al wielft Me ler aenneyen mom tomsesb% w..1)
AUVRANITIMMOCAMISOURATITIF
Aeol.

f..A.MPIKwoommemmaron.w.h,modowipt Can food R. FM SAu Ateieml_ Cab.. Cato* Mu. kw Puu. Vow.. IMaftm RA. NW.

(.1414primm4.mfow44w4ii4 mkmwwihomme) mem CA IN4d Olog Los- Poperai. ONKu. wom A.A. ft.... acml

4..li ig-

(A) III (6 , (6 (ii (F ) 161 MI 01 Ill 00 Ii.) lel 0.41 101 In 101 IR) (SI

Gnwo Per C4 GNom Loom C. C. Gomm Gm.. WI, *kW .I.M 11.6 low, my. Adalt mid* Mhigo

FISK SHELLFISH. MEAT. POULTRY; , ,w mow emm row, rem row .....1 p.m., SM., rem rm.
RELATED PHODUCTS-Cm. ...i.

Poultrtmd poultry prioducts-Centinmod
Chickee chow min:

216 Canned- 1 cup 250 811 65 7 Trace ___ ___ ___ 16 45 35 1.3 416 150 0.05 0:13 il 13

217 Free Ws recipe 1 cup 250 76 255 31 10 2.4 3.4 3.1 10 Se 263 2.5 473 2100 .06

216 Chickee petple (Mee recipe), 1 pion 232 57 545 23 31 11.3 10.6 5.6 42 70 232 3.0 343 3.090 .34 .31 5.5 5

baked, " place (1/3 er 11-In
dim. ple).

Turkey, roasted, flesh without
Ole:

216 Clerk mat, piece, 2 1/2 by 4 places

1 5/6 by 1/4 in.
220 Light mit, place, 4 by 2 by 2 pieces

1/4 In.

Light and dark meet:
221 Chopped r diced 1 cup
222 Pieces (1 slice white meet, 3 pieces

4 by 2 by 1/4 In with 2
slIcos dark most, 2 1/2
by 1 5/6 by 1/4 le).

FM11111AMDFAUITPMODUCTS

65 61 175 26 7 2.1 1.5 1.5 0 --- 2.0 336 --- .03 .20 3.6 ---

SS 62 150 26 3 .6 .6 .7 0 --- 1.0 346 --- .04 .12 6.4 ---

140 61 265 44 6 2.9 1.7 1.6 0 11 351 2.5 514 --- .07 25 10.6 ---

$S 61 160 27 5 1.5 1,0 1.1 0 7 213 1.5 312 .15 6.5 ---

1--'

00
Apples, raw, unmelod. CO

without corms ,

223 2 3/4-in dian. (Mout 3 per lb 1 apple 136 64 60 Trace 1
__- --- --- 26 10 14 .4 152 120 .04 .03 6

with cores).
224 3 1/4 in di/m(14mi 2 per lb 1 apple- 212 64 125 Trace 1 --- --- --- 31 15 21 .6 233 160 .06 .04 .2

with cores).
225 Applejulce, bottled or cannod"--- 1 cup- 246 66 120 Trace Trace --- --- --- 30 15 22 1.5 250 --- .02 .05 .2 "2

Applesauce, ceased:
221 Sometteed- 1 cup- 255 76 230 1 Trace --- --- --- 61 10 13 1.3 166 100 .05 .03 .1 "3
227 Unsmeetansd- 1 cup- 244 1111 100 Trace Trace --- --- --- 26 10 12 1.2 1110 100 .05 .02 .1 "2

Apricots:
226 Row, withowt plts (about 12 per 3 aprlats (07 OS 55 1 Trace --- --- --- 14 16 25 .5 301 20190 .03 .04 .6 11

lb with pits).
226 Canoed in heavy sirup (halms 1 cup- 256 77 220 2 Trace --- --- --- 57 26 36 .6 604 4.460 .05 .05 1.0 10

HA sir").
Cried:

230 k166606041 (26 ISMS or 37 ' 1 tie 130 25 340 7 1 --- --L. --- 66 67 140 7.2 1,273 14.170 .01 .21 4.3 16

modlem halves per cup).
231 Cooked, wommetamd, fruit amd 1 a.- 250 76 215 4 1 --- --- --- 54 55 66 4.5 765 7.500 .01 .13 2.5 6

liquid.
.

232 Apricot nectar, canoed- 1 cup- 251 OS 145 1 Trace --- --- --- 37 23 30 .5 376 2.310 .03 .03 .5 "36
Avocados, pow, whole, without ,

skies and seeds:
233 California, ld- mil late- 1 avocado 216 74 370 5 37 5.5 22.0 3.7 13 22 61 1.3 1,303 630 .24 .43 3.5 30

winter (wit), skin and mod,
3 1/11-lo dim.; wt. 10 es).

234 Florida, late summer ;HS fall 1 avocado- 304 7g MO 4 33 6.7 15 7 5.3 27 30 126 1.6 1,634 MIO .33 .61 4.6 43

(with skin aod seed. 3 5/6-In
diam.. wt., 1 lb).

235 Imo. wi;heut peel (about 2.6 per 1 boom 116 76 100 I Trace --- --- --- 26 10 31 .6 440 230 .06 .07 .6 12

lb with pool).
236 Imam flakes 1 tbsp- 6 3 20 Trace Trace --- --- --- 5 2 6 .2 62 SO .01 .01 .2 Trace

211
212
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co

(A) (11) IC: (0) IfIr If) OGI MI (I) " II) (C) (L) IM) IM) ON 04 MO IR) (R)

Fretee. sliced. sweetened:
249 10-ez conteimer----------------
MO Cap-

Pears:

Itsr, with skin. cored:

291 lartlett. 2 1/2-In dim. (about
2 1/2 per lb with cores and
stens).

247 %sc. 2 1/2-in disc (about
3 per lb with cores and
stems).*

293 sll'Anjew. 3-in diem. (about
2 per lb with cores and
stems).

294 Comm66, solids end liquid. sirup
peck. heavy (halves er slices).

Pineapple:
HS Maw. diced-

Canned. Wavy sirspiack, solids
and liquid:

2% Crushed, cheeks. tidbits
' Slices sod liquid: i

297 Large-

298 %OW-

299 Pineapple

1 tenteieer
1 00-

1 posr

I peer

1 pear-

1 cup-

I cup-

1 04-

I slice; 2 1/4 tbsll
liquid. ,

I slice; 1 1/4 tbsP
liquid.

1 cup

I phi-

1 pluw-

I cup"
3 plues; 2 3/4 0411
liquid."

4 extra lento or 5 large
prunes."

1 ca1"

1 cep-
s

I can-
1 packet

1 0.-
1 container

I 00-
1 cup

264
250

164

141

200

255

155

255

IOS

se

230

66

28

272
140

411

250

2%

145-
14

123
284

270
270

77
77

43

83

$3

$o

85

so.

03

87

71

77

77

28

66

80

18
18

.034

74

63
43

250
220

100

es

120

Its

10

110

80

45

140

30

20

215
110

110

235

114

420
40

10
210

3%1
303

1 Trace
I Trace

1

1
1

1 1

1 1

I Trace

1 Trace

Trace Trete

Trace Trace

Trete

Trace Trace

Trace Trace

I Trace
I Trace

I Treat

2

I Trace

4 Trace
Trace .Trace

1 1

2 1

1 Treat
1 1

-
---

---

---

--

- '

----
---

- -
--- ---

--- ---

--- ---

s-_

-1.

64
57

23

22

31

SO

21

41

20

11

34

6

6

56
21

21

67

49

117
11

17

70

77

18

II

10

13

11

16

13

26

28

12

6

31

I

3

23
12

22k

51

10

27

37

211

211

37

33

18

16

22

18

12

13

5

3

23

12

5

21
13

71

51

146
)4

27

48

41

32

1.4

1.3

.5

.4

.6

.5

.8

.8

.3

.2

.0

.3

2.3
1.2

1.7

3.8

1.6

5.1

.5

1.1

1.7

1.6

1.1

352

410

113

es

260

214

226

245

101

56

373

112

48

367
I%

2141

MIS

802

1.106
107

207
2114

54$
475

1.850
1.630

30

30

40

10

110

130

50

30

130

160

80

3.130
1.610

600

1.500

---

30
Trace

160 ,

200

220
110

0.03
.04

.03

.03

.04

.03

.14

.20

.08

.13

.02

.01

.06

%03

.04

.07

.03

.16 '

.02

.04.

.06 '

.04

.05

0.11

.16

.07

06

.01

.06

.05

.05

.02

.01

.05

.32

.01

.06

.03

.07

.13

.03

.12

.01

.11

.17

.14
.11

2.0
1.6

,2

.1

;2

.3

.

.s

.z

.1

.1

.3

.1

1.0
.S

.7

1.5

1.0

.7

.1

1.1

1.7

.8

.S

"116
stun

7

6

8

3

18

7

4

40

4

1

s

3

2

5

I

Trice

31

60

16

16

Juice. unsweetened. can-
ned.

,p1Las:

Saw, without pits: '

330 Japoneginnd hybrid (2 1/8-01
dile.. Mout 6 1/2 per lb
y4th pits).

)3 1 Prune-type (1 1/2-in disc.
'about 15,eer lb with pits).

UAW. hes% iirup pack (Italian
prunes).dth pits and liquid:

302 ' Cup-
303 "Portien

Prunes. dried. "softenited.' with
pits:

304 Uncooked-
,'

305 Cooked. unsweetened, all sites.
fruit sad liquid.

306 Prune Juice. conned er bottled---- -
Raisins. seedless:

307 Cap. net pressed dews-
308 Packet. 1/2 a: (1 1/2 tbsp)---1--

Raspberries: rod:
309 Mew, capped. whole-
310 Freten, swooteeed. 10-acesteiner

Mulerh, caked, added sealer:
311 Frio row- ,

312 Fres frozen. metaled- ,

"lased en productleith label claim of
"Wc'ght includes rind. Without ring.
"Ilepreseets yellew-fleshed varieties.
"Value represeets products with added
"Weight includes pits. After raneval

217,

1043 of U.S. AM in 6 fl es .
the weight ef the edible Portion is 272 g for item 271 sad 141 g fer, item 272.
For white-fleshed varieties, value is SO Internetiowal Units (I.J.) for 1 pooch. PO C.U. for 1 Cup Of slices.

ascorbic acid. For products without added ascprbic acid, value is milligrams is 116 for a 10-et ceetsioer, 103 for I cup,
Oahe pis, the weight of the edible portion Is 25$ g for item 302, 133 1 for 1tsn 333. 43 g for item 304. and 213 g for iten 305.

tr,

218



TABLE 2.- NUTRITIVE VALUES.OF THE EMILE PART 01 F0006. Canemmad
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AMMO
145.
EOM

N.M.
aMMI

Male
ATOM

Iwo
Marad

gem

Mmilu
smwr

Melh- ra.

Strawberries:
sls Raw. whole berries. CONN 1 cup 141 10 59 1 1 13 31 31 1.5 244 10 41,44 0.10 0.1 86

Frozen. umetined:
314 Sliced, 10-oz container 1 container 284 71 310 1 1 71 40 48 2.0 318 10 .06 .17 1.4 151

315 Whelp 1 -lb container (about 1 cantainer-4, 454 76 415 2 1 107 51 73 2.7 472 140 .01 .27 2.3 241

1 3/4 cups).

316 Tangerine, raw, 2 3/8-in diam., 1 tangerine-

size 176, without peel (about

66 87 40 1 Trace 10 , 34 15 .3 108 360 .05 .02 .1 27

4 per lb wit$ peels and seeds).
317 Tangerine Juice, CAMMINI, sweet- 1 cup-

seed.

241 87 125 "1 Trace --- --- --- 30 44 35 ,5 440 1,040 .15 .05 .2 54

316 Watermelon, raw, 4 by 8 in wedge ,I wedge with rind end seeds"
with rind and seeds (1/16 ef

126 93 110 2 1 ---/ --- --- 27 30 43 2.1 426 2,510 .13 .13 .1 30

32 2/3-lb melon, 10 by 16 in).

ORAW4PRENSUCTII

Beget, 3-14 Om.:
311 En- 1 bagel 55' 32 165 6 2 0.5 0.1 0.8 28 1 43 1.2 41 30 .14 .10 1.2 0

320 Water 11, 1 bagel 55 21 165 6 1 .2 .4 .6 30 6 41 1.2 42 0 .15 .11 1.4 0

321 Sanity, pearled, light. uncooked- 1 cup -,.

Biscuits, baking powder. 2-in
diem. (enriched flour, vege-
tab)e shortening):

200 11 700 16 2 .3 .2 .6 158 32 378 4.0 320 0 .24 .10 6.2 0 CS)
03

322 From home recipe- 1 biscuit 28 27 105 2 5 1.2 2.0 1.2 13 34 41 .4 33 Trace .08 .tV .7 Trace

323 From mix 1 11111401 26 21 10 2 3 .6 1.1 .7 15 11 65 .6 32 Trace .01 .08 .8 Trace

Ireadcrumba (enriched):''
y 324 Dry, rated- 1 cup-- 100 7 310

,

13 5 1.0 1.6 1.4 73 122 141 3.6 152 Trace4 .35 .35

.

4.8 Trace

Soft. Sat Whits breed (item c

141-350).

'reads:
326 Pesten brown bread. canned, 1 slice

slick 3 1/4 by 1/2 in."

45 45 15 1 1 .1 .2 .2 21 41 72 .5 131 ''0 .06 .04 .7 0

Cracked-wheat breed (3/4 en-
riched wheat flour. 1/4
cracked wheat):''

326 Leaf. 1 lb- 1 leaf 454 35 1,155 35 10 2.2 3.0 3.1 236 399 581 5.5 606 Trace 1.52 1.13 14.4 Trace

327 Slice (II per !oaf) I slice- 25 35 65 2 1 .1 .2 .2 13 22 32 .5 36 Trace .06 .06 .8 Trace

ar sienna bread. en-
.

,French
ricked:"

,

1 328 Leaf. 1 lb- 1 loaf 454 31 1,315 41 14 3.2 4.7 4.6 251 195 lei 10.0 401 Trace 1.80 1.10 15.0 Trace

Slice: .

321 French (5 by 2 1/2 by 1 in) 1 slice 35 31 100 3 1 .2 .4 .4 11 05 30 .8 ,,, 32 Trace .14 .06 1.2 Trace

330 Vienna (4 3/4 by 4 by.1/2 1 slice- 25 31 75 2 1 .2 .3 .3 14 11 21 .6 23 Trace .10 .06 .8 Trace

in). .

Italian bread. enriched: - 1

331 Leaf. 1 lb- 1 leaf 454 32 1,250 41 4 .6 .3 1.5 256 77 341 10,0 336 0 1,80, 1.10 15.0 0

332 Slice, 4 1/2 by 3 1/4 by 3/4 1 sliie- 30 32 15 3 Trace trace Trace .1 17 5 23 .7 22 0 .12 .07 1.0 0

.in.
Raisin brebd, enriched:"

333 loaf, 1 16- I leaf 454 35 4110 30 13 3.0 4.7 3.1 243 322 365 10.0 1,057 Trace 1.70 1.07 10.7 Trace

334 Slice (18 per leaf) 1 slice- 25 35 65 2 1 .2 .3 .2 13 16 22 .6 SIS Trace .01 .06 .6 Trace
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TANS 2.- NUTMTlei %Nude Of TN IOWA NAT Of MOOS Conseued

II MON I-I demo NO et solidi. am ADP 11enol Wood Se Is wow 11. wore)

Ism
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(A)

F 41. aleares, milk ad
OM* owl trams IMMO*WPM, elkinor)

(a)

ORAN fe0NIXT6-11me.

lattsasars aalatAilla sualoniv
AIM

Wm, F Pr. FA --111M=1--- Gob. Cicimm PIM Ma Am. Va.., TWA.., 1141. 141Km AtcAK
mum veld OW Law Oldraml. Mous soom A waiso Rom

IA
ICI (0) (1) (F) IG) (N) (I) 11) (1) (1) 1M) (0) (P) (Q) (a) Is)

awn Po. Col. Grain Gram Gems GAM Garm G rom MA- MA *411. MM. Mr, AIM ML WriarrMa Nan gown gram ram asear Nei row p.m raw
mon

771

372

373

374

776

376

377

178

30

780

181

Xi

183

314

JO

XS

317

3N

up
361

311

3N
313

Oree coreals-Cotinued
asedy-lareet-Camtioond-
Carn flakes:
Male, added weer. salt. 1 CO.'

ire). vitamiot.
svpar-esaced, added sal t , 1 cal.-

tree. vitamane .-

Coro, eat near, POW, NOS 1 air-
seder, salt, ire.. vita-

min.
Cove. euredded, edded sugar. 1 mo-
ult. 010 thiamia.
niacin.

Oets, puffed, added weer. 1 cup-
111:::tgifoorels. vitamins.

Plaia, added iram. Niamin. 1 0111
eiacia.

Presueetased, added salt.
' 1 CIIM

ire). vitamins.
Neat fishes, added super,' 1 cud--salt, iron. vitamins.

......- ---

Neat. puffed:
dlaio, added iron. 11danin. 1 air

Iowa.
Preemmetemed, added salt. 1 CIIP.

ire). WILSONS.
Moat, shredded. pIele------- 1 Olen, biscuit er 1/2

cup speeo-size biscuits.
Neat pm, lathed salt out 1 UN-

smear. toasted.
odeteeteat floor. light. Sifted- 1 tals-
Oullur, canned. seesemod--------- 1 cae-
Calla icings. 50 Sews led

beets (itaes sie-sis). ,
Cates mode free cake Noes WO

warkisd flerst:
kapelfeed:

Mole cabs (1 7/4-1n dime. 1 cake---
tuba ale).

Piece. 1/12 of cake- 1 piece- --,:"

Ceffeecake:
MbeIo mks (7 3,4 by 1 6/8 1 cake-
by 1 1/4 10.

Piece. 1/6 0 cabs-- -- --- --- 1 piece-
Cuprebes, Node ON ell. m4111.

2 1/2-ie diem.:
lecsouv ides- --- -.... -- -- ----- 1 -cupcake-

1110 chocolate 1011,--------- 1 cower
devirs feed with cheellate

icing:

)Iolo. 2 layer coke (4.' er 1 cake-
9-1e diam.).

P1010 1/16 ef cal,- 1 pieer
Cupcake, 2 1/2-1e dias.----- 1 cupcake- -------- -- ----

25

40

20

26

25

IS

21

30

IS

SI

25

6

18
176

615

57

410

72

23
36

1,117

0
36

4

2 .

4

3

3

4

1

3

3

7

4

12

541

31

14

10

70

24
tz

24

24
24

VS

155

10

116

100

GO

115

106

55

140

10

25

340

246

f

1,645

116

1,316

230

90
110

7,755

235
120

2 Trace ---

2 Trace ---

2 1 ---

2 Trace

3

1 Trace -

1 0 ---

3 Trace ---

2 Trace ---

3 Trace ---

2 1 ---

2 1 --

6 1 0.2

1 4 ---

711 1

3 Trace ---

27 41 11.7

S 7 2.0

1

2

3 .8

S 2.0

0 176 0.0

3 1 3.1

2 4. 1.6

-
---

---

---

---

---

___

0.4

---

---

16.3

2.7

1.2
1.6

44.11

2.8
1.4

-

-
---

-
---

---

---

-
0.4

---

---

---

1.1

1.5

.7

.6

17.0

1:1

21

37

16

22

111

13

21

24

12

33

20

3

78
44

377

12

225

7$

14
21

645

::

(")

1

4

1

44

3

3

12

4

7

11

3,

11

27

611

SO

242

44

40
47,

653

5

10

18

(0

102

14

14

87

4$

52

97

70

N
263

756

'61

748

126

SO
)1

1.162

72

37

(")

(")

5,7

.6

4.0

.3

(")

4.8

.6

(")

.11

.5

1.0
1.11

2.5

.2

6.11

1.2

.1

.4

16.6

1.0

.S

10

27

---

IS
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11

SI

63

87

57

314

151

311

32

4611

71

21

42

1,4111

to
44

(")

, 1,760

810

0

1.100

0

"1,240

1,720

0

1.680

0

10

0

0

0

0

00

120

4O
to

1.660

100
50

(")

.53

.26

.33

.31

.07

(")

.40

.01

.50

.06

.11

.01

.08

.37

.03

.82

'.14

.05

.06

1.04

.07

.114

(")

.50

.37

.05

.78

.01

(")

.45

.03

.57

.03

.05

.04

.06

.96

.01

.91

.15

.06

.06
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.10

.06

(") "13

7.1 "21

3.5 11

4.4 13

4.4 13
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151 os' (C! MI III (0) 041 III II) PO (m) (PO (0) 00 MI

Gingerbread: k

394 Whole cake (8-in square) 1 cake . .. 570 37 .,575 IS 39 9.7 16.6 10.0 291 513 570 6.6 1,562 Trace ;14 1.00 7.4 Trace
395 Piece, 1/9 f cake- 1 piece - 63 37 175 2 4 1.1 1.S 1.1 32 57 63 .9 173 Trace .09 ,11 .6 Trace

White, 2 layer with chocolate - .

3% lin:VenUke (11. of 0-16 di61.)-. 1,140 21 4,000 44 122 48.2 46.4 20.0 ii6 1,129 2,041 11.4 1,322 IMO 1.50 1.77 12.5 2

397 Piece, 1/16 of cake-
; ;1::...

71 21 250 3 S 3.0 2.9 1.2 45 70 127 .7 62 40 .09 .11 .6 Trace

391.

Yellow, 2 layer with chocolate
icing: ,

Whole cake (11. or 11.in diem.). - 1 cake 1,108 26 3,735 45 125 47.S 47.S 20.3 638 1,008 2,017 12.2 1,208

i

1,550 1.24 1.67 10.6 2

399 Piece. 1/14 of cabs- 1 piece 69 26 235 3 S 3.0 3.0 1.3 40 63 126 .6 75 100 .04 .10 .7 Trace
Cakes mods from home recipes using

enriched flour:"
Pesten crone pie with custard A

,

400 Wh:ll oIC:ro (8-in diam.)----.--- 1 cake- 1125 35 2,490 41 76 23.0 30.1 15.2 412 553 533 1.2 "734 1,730 1.04 1.27 9.6 2

401 Piece. 1/12 of cake 1 piece- 69 35 210 3 6 he 2.5 1.3 34 46 70 .7 "61 140 .09 .11' .6 Trace
Fruitcake, dark:

402 Leaf, 1-lb (7 1/2 by 2 by 1 1/2 1 leaf

in).

454 15 1,720 22 69 14.4 33.5 14.S 271 327 513 11.6 2,250 540 .72 .73 4.5 2

403 Slice. 1/30 of lea 1 slice-- . 15 IS 55 1 2 1.1 .5 9 11 17 .4 74 20 .02 .02 .2 Trace
Plain, sheet cake:

..5
4 .

Without icing:
404 Whale cake (9-in severe) 1 cake- 777, 25 2,630 35 108 29.5 44.4 23.9 434 497 793 6.5 "614 1,320 1.21 1.40 10.2 2

405 Piece, 1/11 f cake- 1 piece 86 25 315 4 12 3.3 4.5 2.6 46 55 88 .9 "68 150 .13 .15 1.1 Trace
With uncooked white icing:

406 Whole cake (1.in square)... - 1 cake- 1,0% 21 4,020 37 129 42.2 49.5 24.4 654 548 522.. 1.2 "665 2,150 1.22 1.47 10.2 2

407 Piece, 1/5 of cake- 1 piece

i4mmee:**

121 21 445 4 14 4.7 5.5 2.7 77 61 91 .8 "74 240 .14 .16 1.1 Trace

408 Loaf, 8 1/2 by 3 1/2 by 3 1/4 1 leaf

in.

.5 545 16 2.725 31 170 42.9 73.1 39.6 273 107 41S 7.9 345 1,410 .50 .55 7.3 0

409 Slice, 1/17 of loaf 1 slice 33 16 160 2 10 2.e 4.3 2.3 16 6 24 ..5 20 60 .05 .06 .4 0

SPonlecake:
410 Whole cake (5 3/4-in diem. tube 1 cake-

cake).

790 32 2,345 60 45 3.1 15.S 5.7 427 237 665 13.4 687 3,560 1.10 1.64 7.4 Trace

411 Piece. 1/12 of cake- 1 tiece 64
1 32

155 5 4 1.7 1.3 .5 36 20 74 1.1 57 300 .09 .14 .6 Trace
Cookies mode with enriched

flour:" "

81:::!:r:::47.t1:3/4 by 1 3/4
by 7/6 in:

Al2 From home recipe- 1 brownie- 20 10 55 1 6 1.5 3.0 1.2 10 S 30 .4 38 40 .04 .83 .2 Trate
413 Frio commercial recipe 1 brownie 20 II 85 1C. 4 .5 1.4 1.3 13 5 27 .4 34 20 .03 .02 .2 Trace
414 Frozen, with chocolate icing." 1 brownie

1 1/2 by 1 3/4 by 7/8 in.
25 13 105 1 5 2.0 2.2 , .7 15 10 31. .4 44 SO .03 .03 .2 Trace

Chocolate chip:
411 Commercial, 2 1/4-in diem., 3/8 4 cookies

in thick.

42 3 200 2 5 2.8 2.5 2.2 25 16 46 1.0 54 50 .10 .17 .5 Trace

416 Fr. home recipe. 2 1/3-in dim. 4 cookies 40 3 205 2 12 3.5 4.5 2.5 24 14 40 .6 47 40 .06 .06 .5 Trace
417 Fig bars, square (1 5/6 by 1 5/8 4 cookies

by 3/6 in) or rectangular
56 14 ZOO 2 3 J 1.2 .7 42 44 34 1.0 111 60 .04 .14 .5 Trace

(1 1/2 by 1 3/4 by 1/2 in).

418 GIAlefsnalm. 2-in diem.. 1/4 in 4 cookies
thick.

28 3 110 2 2 .7 1.0 .6 22 20 13 .7 125 20 .os .os .k 0

419 Macaroons, 2 3/4-in diam.. 1/4 2 cookies

in thick.
38 4 180 2 5 25 10 32 .3 176 0 .02. .06 .2 0

420 04tmeel with raisins. 2 5/6-in 4 cookies
diem.. 1/4 in thick.

52 3 235 3 S 2.0 3.3 2.0 38 11 53 1.4 192 30 .15 .10 1.0 Trace

"Value varies with the brand. Consult the label.
"Applies te product with eddied nutrient. Without added nutrient, value is trace.

",Excepting angelfood cake, cites were made from mixes containing vegetable shortening: icings, with butter.
"Excepting spengecake, vegetable snertaeing used for cake mortise; butter, for icing. If butter or margarine used for cake portion, vitamin A values would be higher.

"Aoplies to product mode with a sodium aluminum.sulfate type baking pmwder. With a low-sodium type bakine pmwder coetaining potassium, value would be about twice the,mmunt shown.

"Equal heights of flour. Molar, ells, .1.4 vegetable shortening.
"Products are commercial unless otherwise specified.
"Mode with enriched flour and vegetable shorteeing except for macaroons which do not contain flour or sherteeing.
"Icing made with butter.
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TAKE 2.- NUMITHIE VALUES Of THE 101111.1 MAT Of 10006 .Comouee

UMW donow Is* »I* 411611111% Ow somemsol Wawa le imeme mommlib mews)

f walk Al.111 MINWet. Wolik Ad wighl
*MY pan War Iseat.wel misube whoreolo)

(A)

11.111MNII IIIIMATIO ()Wanly
i)..ey *ow.

Sm. l mod P. fat Saul- Gybe. Caio.a. Pow 5.. R));:. Vitamn Thum. Clow Maur) Mold*
mop sew% raw.' Oh. Low hydros ekent. won A vqisa sod

1.41
(C) (0) (i) IF) (G) (H) (I) (K) (L) (A) (5) (0). II) (S)

INAMISMOOUCTS-Con.

C. Per 01 Glom Gram C. C. Groom Cson 1401, M. 411.81 .46))* mdk 46.N,

end ronou pox ram /NMI *OM. 01M 11... SM.
OM.

Castles lode with eericad
flour" "-Canino*

2 12 3.0 5.2 2.0 31 17 35
421 Plain. prepared free commercial 4 cookies 46 5 240

chilled dough. 2 1/2-in diam..
1/4 im thick.

2.2 1.9 2.2 28 10

.

422 Sseibach type (checelate sr 4 cookies .40 2 200 2 %
1.811111a). 1 3/4-le diell.. ,

3/6 I. thick. .

25
423 Vimilla wafers. 1 3/4-im dimm.. 10 cookies 40 3 186 2 6 30 16

1/4 im thick.

.5 1.0 2.5 90 24 312
Cemmeel: 5

424 Whele-gremat umbelted. dry I cup- 122 12 435 11

fere.
.5 .9 2.1 ' 91 21 2724$ Selted (nimorly whele-grein). 1 cue 122 12 440 11 4

dry fem.

.4 .9 106
enriched:

- 12 500 11 2 6 137
426 Iginto- 1 cup 136

34
427 Cooked- cup 240 66 120 3 Tract (race .1 .2 26 2

.4 .9 106 6 137
. unemriched:

2 .2
428 lryledre- cup- 135 12 500 11

3 Trace Trace .! .2 26
429 Coast cup , 240 N 120 2 34

.3 .5 .3 10 G 21
Creck4re:'

430 Graham. o1414. 2 1/2-)o moire-- 2 crackers 14 4 56 1 1

2 Trace --- --- --- 10 2
431 eye miters. whole-grain. 1 7/8 2 refers 13 ' G 45 SO

by 3 1/2 im.
1 1 .3 .5 .4 6 2 10

432 Saltless. made with enriched 4 crackers or 1 pecket---- 11 , 4 SO

flour.
Omoish pestry (wicked flour).

1 ring 363
plaim witaut frwit er

433 Packaged ries. 12 es
nuts:"

22 1.435 25 80 24.3 31.7 16.5 155 120 371

434 INN piece. Mout 4 1/4-im 1 entry 65 22 275 S 15 4.7 6.1 3.2 30 33 71

7 2.0 2.7 1.4 13 14 31
diem by 1 in.

2
435 ONce- 1 so 26 22 120

Cookouts. oide with enriched
flour:" -

l'ileughoit 25 24 100 1 5 1.2 2.0 1.1 13 10 4$
4$ 1i UN type. plaim. 2 1/2-im

33
dim.. 1 im high.

3 11 3.3 5.8 3.3 22 16
437 Yeast -lammed. glated, 3 3/4-in 1,deughnut se 26 205

diem.. 1 1/4 im high.
Miami. enriched. cooked (cut

'meths. lbws, shells):
436 TIM stage 'het 1 cup- 130 64 S 65O 7 1 30 14

:11

Tender stage:
4 Trice 24 6

- 430 Cold macaroni 1 cup 106 73 115

440 Net MDCW101 1 cup- 140 73 165 5 1 --- 12 11

Itscareni (enriched) amd chase:
1 cup- f 10 4.2 3.1 1.4 26 199 122

441 Canoed" 240 110 230

442 from how rectos (served tost)"- 1 cup- 2t0 se 430 17 2.2 8.5 8.8 2.9 40 342 322

Muffins mode with *pricked flour:"

4 1.1 1.4 .7 17 34 53
Free hole recipe:

443 1 muffle- 40 39 11661646orft. 2 1/6-Io dim..
1 1/2 im high.

444 Nee 1 ffin 40 36 105 3 4 1.2 1.4 .8 17 57 162mu
33 125 3 4 1.2 1.6 .1 11 42 NI445 Cere (enriched dootrood corit- 1 meoffim 40

meal sad nor). 2 1/6-to
41... 1 1/2 Io 610.
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0.6

.7

.6

2.9

2.2

4.0
1.0

1.5
.5

.5

.5

6.1

1.2

.5

.4

.6

1.4

1::

1.0
1.5

.6

1.5

.7

23

15

29

366

303

1 66

36

166
36

SS
78

13

361

'3

32

23

34

103

II

130
240

46

172
54

d

..,

30 0.10

0 .04

SO .10

"629 .46

"590 .37

"610 .61

"140 .14

"610 .19

"140 .05

g 1: .

0 .05

1.050 .117

200 .18

00 .011

20 .01

2S .10

0 .23

0 .15

.0 .20

260_,12_
160 .20

00 .09

00 .07

"120 .10

0.06

.10

.011

.13

.10

.34

.10

.07

.02

11

.05

1.01
.19

.06

.05

.10

.13

OE
.11

.44-
.40

, .10

.10

.10

i

.

0.9
q

.7 0

.8 0

2.4 0

2.3 0
'

4.8 0
1.2 0

1.4 0
.2 0

.5 0
Cip

.2 0

.4 0

3

8.6 Trace
1.7 Trace

.7 Trace

.4 TraCe

.8 0

1.8 0

1.2 0
1.5 0

1.0 Trace
1.8 Trace

.7 Trace

1.7 Trace
.7 Trace
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(A) (I 7: 10) (5) 01 (6) 141 (1) 10 151 (1) (441 1141 (0) 1P) (01 (4) (0)

a

(-1
(s)
04

446 Plain, 2-im dim., 1 1/2 in
high.

Fr. mix, 001, milk:
447 Corn, 2 2/8-in dim.. 1 1/2

In high." ,2

449 Nemdles (egg needles). enriched,
cooked.

444 Modlos, cher mein, cooed
Pancakes, (4-10 dism.):"

450 iluckwhost, side frvm mix (with
Wm:W MU efiheat richod flours),

ogg and milk added.
Plain:

.51 Made from hoe recipe using
enriched flour.

452 Made from 066 with enriched
Plow. oft and milk added.

.,' pies, piecrwst mole with enriched
flour, vegetable shortening
(1-in diam.):

Apple:
452 Whole-
454 Sector. 1/7 of Pie

beam cream:
455 Whole
454 Sector. 1/7 of Pie

Illueberry:
457 Wholo-
458 Sector. 1/7 of pie

Cherry: .

4511 Whole
460 Sector. 1/7 ef 414

Custard:
461 Whole
462 Secr. 1/7 of 414-to

Urn meringue:
463 Whole-
444 Sector, 1/7 elf pie-

Mince:
465 Whole-
466 Sector, 1/7 of pie

Pesch:
467. Whole-
468 Sector. 1/71041e-

469 PelZe--
470 Sector,lit/7 of pie-

Pumpkin:
471 Whole-
472 Sector. 1/7 of Pie-
472 Piecrost (hole recipe) mode with

*pricked floor and vegetable
shortening, baked.

474 Piecrwst ix with enriched flour
and vegetable shorts:ming, 10-et
pkg. preparid a0d baked.

1 muffin

1 mOffin

1 cup

1 cm- .......

1 cake

1 cake

1 cat,

4

1 pie-
1 sector

1 Pie
1 sector

1 pie
1 sector

1 Pio-
1 sector

1 pie
1 sector

1 pie
1 sector

I Pio
1 sector

1 pie-
1 sector

1 pie .

1 sector

1 plo-
t sector
1 pie shell. 4-In disc- --

Plecrwst Ter 2-crust pie,
1-in diom.

40

40

160

45

27

27

27

945
.125

410
130

1145

125

545
135

910
130

NO
120

945
125

945
125

825
114

410
1)0
450

220

28

)0

71

1

58

50

51

::

54
54

51

51

47
47

SS
18

47
47

43
42

48
48

20
'20

59
59
15

19

120

.

130
.

200

220

55

60

60

2.420
245

2,010
285

2,295
225

2,445
250

1.915
NS

2,140
303

2,560
)65.

'2,410

345

2,450
443

1,920
275
908

1,485

2

2

7

6

2

2

2

21

2

4:.

22

2

2:

Si
8

If
4

24
2

24
3-

42

6

36
5

11

20

4 1.0

4 1.2

2 ---

11 .-_,

2 .8

2 .5

2 .7

105 27.0

15 2.9

T1 21:75

102 24.4

15 2.5

lIg 2/41:2

0

101 23.9
14 4.8

86 21.1
12 2.7

109 28.0
16 4.0

101 24.4
14 2.5

184 27.8

27 4.0

102 27.4

15 5.4
60 14.8

92 ;2.7

1.7

1.7

...

.4

.6

.7

44.5

6.4

3:.1

42.7

6.2

45.0
6.4

38.5
5.5 -.

22.8
4.8

45.9
6.6

42.2 .,
6.2

101.0
14.4

27.5
5.4

26.1

39.7

1.0

.4

' .6

.

.5

.2

25.2
3.6

11:2

2

25.1

2.6

25.2
2.6

17.5

2.5

16.4,

2.2

25.2

3.6

25.1

2.6

44.2
6.2

16.6

2.4
14.4

22.4

* 17

20

27'

26

6

4

4

360
51

274
40

220
47

362
52

212
20

217

45

309

SG

361

52

422
61

222
22

79

141

42

96

16

___

59

27

58

76
11,

601

44

104
15

122

14

874
12S

118
17

26.

38

95
14

3118

55

464
66
25

121

60

152

94

___
.

41

38

70

208
30

.

746
107

217
II,.

234
34

1,021
147

412.

59

354
51

274

34

850
122

621
40
40

272

0.6

.6

1.4

_
.4

.4

.2

6.6
.4

7.2
1.0

11.5

la,

6.6
.4

8.2
1.2

6.7
1.0

12.2
1.4

4.5
1.2

25.6
2.7 ,

7.3
1.0
2.1

6.1

SO

44

70

___

66

22

42

754

101

1,847
264

614
44

992

Ili

1,247-
178

420

60

1,412
2.40

1,408
201

1,013
145

1,454

200
% Of

179

40

"100

110

-
50.1,

30

70

210
40

2,280
230

280
40

4.160

540

2.010
)03

1,430
200

Tral:

6.1100

990

1.320
110

22,480
2,210

0

0

0.09

.08

.22

__-

.04

.46

.04

1.06
.15

.27

.11

1.02
.15

1.09
.16

.74

.11

.61

.04

II

1.0
.15

1.80
.26

.78

.11

.47

1.6,

0.12 0.4

04 .7

.12 1.4

.04 . .2

.07 .5

0
.06 .2

,..

.74 9.2

.11 1.2

1.51 7.0
,.22 1,0

.80 10.0

.11

.84 :::
:12 1.4

1.42 5.6%
.27 .8

.84 5.2

.12 7
..

:11f IP::

.97 14.0

.14 2.0

.95 6.4

.14 1.0

1.27 7.0
.14 1.0
.40 5.0

.74 4.4

Trace

Trace

0

Trace

Trace

Two

4
2

4
1

28

Trac:
Trce

0
0.

25

4

,
1

28
4

trice
Trace

Trace
Trace

0

0

,

m

'TIMM with vegetable sheet:ming..
"Pmsducts are commercil unloss otherwise specified.
"Node with wicked flow amd sopetable Iher4Onin, excoot for macaroons which de net contain flour or shorten'ol.
"Applies to yellow varloties: white varieties contain soly a trace.
"Contains vegetable shortening a0d Matter. 0
"Meile with cern oil.
"Node with regular morgerine. .

"Applies to product mode with yellow cOrmm441. 4
144444 with eoriched dspersod cerAmeal and enriched flour.
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475 Pizza (cheese) baked, 4 3/4-in
secter0/8 of 12-in diem.

Fe

1 sector- 41' 145 6 4 1.7 1.5 0.6 22 86 Si 1.1 67 230 0.16 0.18 1.6
114

r pant, floprod:
Flamm, large ketwel476 1 cup- 25 1 Trace Traci .2 S 1 17 .2 .01 .1 0

477

478

With el1 (coconut) arld salt
odded, lame kernel.

Seger coated-

1 cwp-
,

1 cup- . 35

3

4

40 1

135 2

2

1

.1.S

.5

.2

.2

.2 '

.4

5 1

30 2

It .2

47

.01 ,

.02

.2 0

.4 0

(Pretzels, mede with serithed
flour: .

479 Dutch. twined. 2 1/4 by 2 5/8
in.

1 pretzel 16' S. 60 2 1 It 4 21 .2 21 0 .05 .7 0

480' Thin: twisted. 3 1/4 by 2 1/4
by 1/4 in.

,
10 pretzels 60 5 235 6 " 3 46 13 74 .4 78 . 0 .20 .15 2.5 0

481 $tict, 2 1/4 in lowf lipretzels 3 10 Trace Trace - 2 I 4 Trace 4 0 .01 .01 .1 0

11041 white. enriched:

412 instant, reedyvte-serve. het- -- 1 cup- 165 73 180 4 Trace Trace Trace trace 40 S 31 1.3 - 0 .21 (") 177 0

4::
Lem9 grain: ,

Raw- 1 44,- 145 12 670 12 1 .2 .2 ..".2 144 44 174 5.4 170 .81 .06 6.5 0

444 Cooked, sdrved lot 1 cup- 205 73 225 4 Trees .1 .1 :1 SO 21 57 1.8 57 0 .23 -02 2.1 0

Parboiled:

41$ Raw- ,.1 cop- 155 10 615 14 1 .2 .1 .2 ISO 111 370 5.4 278 0 '.81 .07 6.5 0

al . Cooked. served het cup- 175 73 18i Trees .1 .1 .1 41 31 100 '1.4 75 0 .14 .01 . 2.1 0

Rolls. enriched:"
,1

"Commercial:
Irene-and-serve (12 per 12-nz

.111.).

,

1 rel2 26 . 27 85 2 .4 .5 14 20 23 25 True .10 .06. .11 Trace '

4411

briwood. .

Cloverleaf er oft, 2 1/2.1u

diem. 2 in high.

t poll 28 31 16 2 .4 .6 .4 IS 21

..5

24 .5 27 Trace .11 .07 .1 Trace

4811 Fraelduker and hoburier (8
per 11 1/2-ez ptp.).

I roll -- 40 31 120 3 2 .5 .8 .6 21 30 34 .8 3$ Trace, .16 .10 1.3 Trace

410 Nord. 3 3/4-in diem.. 2 in
'high.

1 rell 50 25 155 .4 .6 .5 30 24 46 1.2 41 Trace .20, .12 1.7 Trace

441 , )eagh. or swbpsrine. 11 1/2
by 3 by 2 1/2 in.,

Fres Moo recipe: i.

1 rell 135 31

.

390 12 4 .4 1.4 1.4 75 58

t

115 3.0 122 Trace .54 .32 4.5, Trace

412 . Clevirleaf. 2 1/2-in iliam.,
2 in bleh.

1 roll -- 26 120 3 3 .8 1.1 .7 r 16, 36 ., .7 41 30 .12 .12 1.2 Trace

S
ti. riched. coked:

it:t
enstaipe.

i

413 "al dente,' served 1 CO- 130 64 190 7 1
___ 31 14 !A 1.4 103 . 0 .23 .13 1.8 0

W.
494 Tender stage, served het-- - ---- 1 cup- 140 73 155 5 1 --- 32 11 70 1.3 IS 0 .20 .11 1.1 0

Spaphetti (enriched) in tenets
sonic, with cheese:

495 From hen ruzipe- 1 cup 250 77 260 9 2.0 5.4 .7 37 80 135 2.3 408 1.080 .25 .18 2.3 13

4111 Canisd- 1 cop- 250 80 110 6 2 .S .3 ,4 31 47 88 2.8 303 130 .35 .28 4.5 10

Silelhetti (enriched) with neat
bells and tenets mote:

497 Fres Woe owing- 1 cup- 248 70 330 11 12 3.3 6.3 .4 31 124 236 3.7 66S 1,510 .25 .30 4.0 22

418 C400011- 1 cod. 250 78 260 12 10 2.2 3.3 3.9 24 53 113 3.3 245 1,000 .15 .18 2.3 S

499 Toaster pastries 1 paltry 50 12 200 3 36 "54 '167 1.4 1,74 SOO .16 .17 2.1 (")

*Ulla, made with enriched flour.
7-In diam.:', .

SOO Fres hoe recipe. 1 waffle 75 41 210 7 7 2.3 24 1.4 211 RS 130 1.3 108 250 .17 .23 1.4 Trace

101 Free mix, elm aed silk bided- -- 1 waffle-- 75 42 205 7 8 2.8 2,1 1.2 27 174 217 1.0 146 170 .14 .22 .4 Trate
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(A) -
Wheat flours:

All-popese er family flour.

a enriched:
s sifted. r-Psited" 1 cup.
603 Unslfted. Wilma, Z 1 cup-
504 Cake or pastry flour. enriched, 1 010

sifted. spooned.
SOS Self-rising, enriched, unsifted. 1 4.0.-

spooned.
606 Whole-wheat, from herd wheats. 1 cup-

stirred.

LEGUMES MY), MOT,. SEEM RELATED PRODUCT,

Almo.4.. shelled:
507 Chopped (about 130 lmonds) 1 cull

504 Slivered, not pressed down 1 cuo.
(about 115 almonds).

leans, dry:
Cameo varieties as Great North.

ern. navy. and oth.rs:
Caked, drained:

509 Croat Northern. 1 tie
510 Pee (navy) 1 CU,

ConnedoelidS4wwl liquid:
White with-- -

511 frignkfurters (sticed)- --- 1 cup-
512 Perk end tomato sauce 1 cup.
513 Pork and sweet sauce 1 cup-
514 Ned kidney 1 cuo.
515 Lime, cooked. drained.- 1 CUP.

516 Stuckey. peas, dry, cooked (iith 1 cup.
residual cookine liquid).

517 Brazil nuts. shelled (4-8 tar:. 1 ot
kernels).

115

125
96

125

120

130

115

160
190

255
255
255
255
190
250

26

516 Cashew nuts. roasted in oil, 1 cup 140

Coceout meat. fresh:
519 Piece, abovt 2 by 2 by 1/2 In--- 1 piece. 45
520 Shreddid or grated. net pressed 1 cup 80

down.
521 Filberts (hazelnuts), chopped 1 cup 115

(about 60 kernels).
522 Lentils, whole. cooked 1 CUP- 200
523 Peanuts, rusted in oil. salted 1 cup 144

(whole, halve.. chePeed).
524 Peanut butter 1 tbs.. 16

525 Peas, split, dry. cooked 1 CUP 200
526 Pecans. chopped or pieces (about 1 cup 116

120 large helves).
527 Pumpkin and squash kernels, dry,' 1 CUP. 140

hutted.

528 Sunflower seeds dry, hulled 1 CU, 145

Walnuts:

Slack: .

529 Chopped or broke. kernals 1 cap

530 Ground (finely) 1 cup
531 Persian or DigliSh. choPPod 1 cu..

(about 40 helves).

"Crust mode with vegetable sherte.ing and onriched flour.
"PM& with vegetable shortening.

125

SO
120

"Product may or may not be enriched with Consult the label.riboflavin.

'Value varies with the brand. Consult the label.

233

(C) (D) (E) Ir) IGI ((4) (I) (S) (N) IP)

12 420 12 1 0.2 0.1 0.5 SS 16 100 3.3 1011 0 0.74

12 455 13 1 .2 .1 .5 96 20 109 3.6 119 6 .80

12 350 7 1 .1 .1 .3 76 16 70 2.8 91 0 .61

12 440 12 1 .2 .1 .5 93 331 5113 3.6 - 0 .80

12 400 16 2 .4 .2 1.0 65 49 446 4.0 446 0 .44
P

5 775 24 70 5.6 47.7 12.1 25 304 655 6.1 1.005 0 .31

5 690 21 '62 5.0 42.2 11.3 22 269 580 5.4 889 0 .28

66 210 14 38 90 246 4.9 749 0 .25

69 225 15 40 95 261 5.1 790 0 .27

71 365 19 tg --- --- --- 32 94 303 4.6. 668' 330 .18

71 310 16 7 2.4 2.8 48 138 236 4.6 536 330

46 385 16 12 4.3 5.0 1.1 54, 161 291 5.9 --- - .15

76 230 15 1 --- --- --- 42 74 278 4.6 673 10 .13

64 260 16 1 --- --- --- 49 55 293 5.9 1.163 --- .25

80 190 13 1 , --- --- --- 35 43 238 3.3 573 30 .40

5 185 4 19 4.9 6.2 7.1 3 53 194 1.0 203 Trace .27

5 766 24 64 12.9- 35.8 10.2 41 53 522 5.3 650 140 .60

St 155 2 16 14.0 .9 -,3 4 6 43 .8 115 0 .02

51 275 3 28 24.8 1.6 .5 6 10 76 1.4 206 0 .04

6 730 14 72 5.1 55.2. 7.3 19 240 368 3.9 810 --- .53

72 210 16 Trilat --- --- --- 3f 50 238 4.2 4116

402 840 37 72 13.7 33.0 20,7 27 107 577 3.0 971 - .46

'2 95 4 6 1.5 3.7 2.3 3 9 61 .3 100 --- .02

70 230 IS 1 --- --- --- 42 22 178 3.4 SW 80 .30

3 810 11 84 7.2 50.5 20.0 17 84 341 2.6 712 ISO 1.01

4 775 41 66 11.8 23.5 27.5 21 71 1,602 15.7 1.316 100 .34

5

3

610

785

35 69

26 74

8.2

6.3

13.7

13.3

43.2 ,

45.7

29 174

19 Trete

1,214

713

10.3

7.5

1,334

575

70

3110

2.84

.28

3 SOO 16 47 4.0 8.5 29.2 12 Trace .454 4.8 3411 240 .14

4 710 15 77 8.4 11.8 42.2 19 119 454 3.7 540 40 .40

IEN (ll) (5)

0.44 6.1 0
.60 6.6 0

.38 5.1 0

.50 6.6 0

.14 5.2 0

1.20 4.6 Trace
1.04 4.0 Trace

.13 1.3 0

.13 1.3 0

.15 3,3 Trace

.44 1.5 -5

.10 1.3 -

.10 1.5 ---

.11 1.3 ---

.10 1.0 ---

1.03 .5 ---

.35 2.5 ---

01 .2 1

.02 .4 2

1.0 Trece

.14.1\2;1 s

.02 `2.4 0

.18 16 ---

.15 1.1 2

.27 3.4 -

.33

.14 .9 ---

.06 .4 ---

.16 1.1 2
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(A) IC RH ICI IF 101 1141 III (K) (1) (A) (P) (0) IP) (0) (1). (0)

564
565

566
$67

SA

409
570

571

512
5/3
574

570

516

577

578
579

SSO
681

512
683
iO4

915
506

.

617

581

309
90
561

592

41411TAKIIVIDIMOOTAOLEPROOUCII

Asparepus. prom:
Oinked. drained:

Cuts end tips. 1 1/2- to 2-in
lengths:

Fro raw- I op-
Frew frown- I cup-

Spears. I/2-in dim at base:
From row- 4 spears
Frew Imes- 4 spears

Canned. tieers. 1/2-in dim. et 4 spears
base.

Mews:
line, lemeturie seeds. freten.

cooked. drained:
Thick-seeded types (Yerdhooks) I cup-
laiw-seadod types (baby limes) I cue-

Snap:

Grose:

Gelled. drained:
iron raw (cots and Fronds 1 nit/-

style).
Frew frozen:

.

C6ts , , I cup-
French style- I cap

Crowd drained solids I cup-
(cute).

Yellow ss. was:
Ceokod. drained:

7704 raw (cuts and French 1 cuP-
style).

bras Bruen (cots) 1 44,-
Canned.-driliaed selids 1 cup

(cots).
Beans. mature. See Beaus. dry
Moos 500-5151 mad Iletkele
pees. dry (iiaw 516).

Been spreuts (wool):
Raw 1 cup-
Coked. drained- 1 cup

beets:

Coebed. drained. Peeled:
Whole Masts. 2-in dien. 2 beets
Diced or 41144d 1 caP

Canned, drained solids:
abets beets. small 1 cup-
Diced er sliced- 1 cop-

Beet preens, leaves and stems. I cup-
cooked. drained.

141444sYs Pees, immature seeds,
s

cooked and dralaed:
Fromm- 1 cup
From from- I cup-

Broccoli, cooled. drained:
Iron row:

Stalk, medium file- 1 stalk
Stalks cut into 1/2-in pieces- 1 cup-

Fran bruin:
Stalk, 4 1/2 to S in lent----- 1 stalk
Chopped- 1 coP

grussels sprouts. cooked. drained:
Frew ran. 7-8 tomtits (1 (/4- to 1 cup

1 1/2-in dim.).
Fran frelen 1 cs6)-

1-
.

145

100

60
GO
40

170
160

125

135

130
135

125

135

135

IOS

125

100
170

160
170

145

165
170

100

155

30
185

1SS

155

114

93

94
02
93

74

66

92

92

'62

42

93

92

112

MI
91

111

/

89
SI
94

72
66

91

91

111

112

88

86

30
40

10
15

15

170

210

30

35

33
30

30

35

30

35

35

30

55

tO
65
25

100
220

45
40

10

50

55

SO

,

3

6

I

2

2

10

13

2

2

, 2

2

2

2

2

4

4

I

2

2

2

2

13
IS

6
$

1

5

7

s

Trace
Trace

Trace
Trace
Trace ---

Trace --- --- ---
Trace --- -- ---

Trace' ---

Trace
Trace
Trace

Trace

Trace
Trace

Trace ---
Trs:e - ---

Trace --- --- ---
Trace --- _-- ___

trace --- ---
Trace --- ---
Trace --,- --- ---

1 -
1 --,- - ---

1
--- - ___

Trace ___ _-- ___

Trace --- ---
1

___ ___ ___

1 --- --- ---

Trace ___
---

1 IS 1711

- 2 13 30- 2 13 40
3 15 42

32 14 153
40 63 227

7 63 46

8 54 43
8 411 39
7 61 34

6 63 441

47 42
7 61 34

7 20 67
7 21 60

7 14 23
12 24 34

14 30 29
15 32 31
5 144 16

- 30 40 241

40 43 21$

8 158 112
7 136 06

1 12 17

5 100 104

10 SO 112

10 33 95

f::

.4

.7

1.5

2.11

4.7

AI

.11

.1.2

2.0

.1

.11

2.0

I.uI

1.1

.5

.4

1.1

1.2
2.6

3.5

4.6

1.4

1.2

.2

1.3

1.7

1.2

ill

110
143
133

724

709

1011

205
177

128

106

128

231
165

201
344

267

214
461

625
573

461

414

66
312

423

457

1:11:

540
470
640

3110
400

ISO

760
640
630

.2110

411443

20
30 .

20
83

30
30

7,400

580
290

4.500
3.800

670
4,010

110

600

0:11

.10

.10

.06

.12

.16

.09

.01

.06

.04

.01

.09 4

.14

.11

.0)

.05

.02

.02

.10

.60

.68

.16

.14

.02

.11

.12

.12

0:11

.11

.08

.06

.06
.04

.11

.12

.10

.07

.11

.11!

.14

.13

.04

,07

.66

.06

.22

.16

.111

.36

.31

,03
.22

.22

.16

f::

.1

.7

.6

1.7
2.2

.6

.5

.4

.4

.6

.8

.11

.3

.S

.2

.2

.4

2.3
2.4

1.4

1.2

.2

.11

1.2

.11

It

16
16

12

211

22

IS

7

5

16

!

io
8

6
10

S

S

22

28
15

162

140

22
106

135

1211

237
238
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(A)
lc! (0) (0) CFI RO (0 (() IKI (L) CM) IN) IN WI (A) (0)

0
1,4

611 Without Pell 6 ;14/2cle:rge or I well

620 Dandelipn greens. cooked, drained- 1 cup
621 (ndive, curly (including escarole). 1 tile

row, smell pieces.
Kele, cooked. drained:

622 iron raw (leaves with:4t sten I cue-
and midr44).

623 From fret*, (leaf style) 1 cuP
lettuce, row:
Outterhood, as baton types:

Need. S-1n dies-624 1 head"
625 Lutes 1 outer er 2 inner or 3

heart leaves.
Crispneed, as Iceberg:

1424 Need, 6-in ear 1 heed"
627 Wedge. 1/4 f heed 1 wedge
628 Pieces, cheeped or shredded--- 1 cup
621 leeseleof (bunching varieties 1 cup

iiscluding merino er cos).
clopped er shredded pieces.

631 No/sheens. row, sliced or chopped- 1 CVO
631, Nustard greens, without stales and 1 cue

midribs, ceoked. /reined.
632 Okra pods, 3 by 5/8 in. ceeked---- 10 Pods

Onions:

Maur*:
Raw:

633 Chopped- 1 cup
634 Sliced- 1 cup
635 Cooked (whole r sliced), 1 cup

drained.
636 Young green, bulb (3/6 in di_essa AA1014n4

and-Mate portion-of too.
617 Parsley, rew, chopped 1 tbsp
634 Parsnips. coined (diced or 2-in 1 cup

Pe1arigh0L:
\ ,Gifted:

639\ Whole. drained solids 1 cup
640 ' Strained (baby fued) 1 ot (1 3/4 to 2 tbsP)--
641 Freain, cooked. drained 1 cup
642 ropBers, net, roe, itheut seeds. I UP-

efied (ground chili powder,
MAO %tassels's).

Pepper) meet (about 5 per lb.
whole). stem and seeds remmed:

643 Raw- 1 pod
644 Coshed, boiled. drained 1 pod

Potatoes. cooked:
645 Baked. posted after baking (*mut 1 peteto ,

2 per lb, raw).
Soiled (about 3 per lb, row):

646
647

Peeled after boiling 1 potato-
Peeled before Meiling 1 potato

French-fried, strie, 2 to 3 1/2
in long: ,

648 Prepared from raw- 10 strips
641 Froten, owe heated 10 strips
650 Ne;:::.:r.n.ow, prepared from 1 cup

411404. Prepared tremo-
lo.:

651 1411k added 1 cup

28

105
SO

110

130

220
15

567
135
SS
SS

70
140

106

178
115 .

210

30

4

155

170 .

28
(60

2

74

73

156

137
135

SO
SO
155

210

16

10
13

68

91

15
15

::

::

:3

91

61
61
12

16

65
It

77
86
6:

93
15

75

80
113

45

53
56

83

5

. 35

10

45

40

25
Trace

11
1g

23(01

30

65
45
60

15

Trace
100

150
15

110

5

e.

IS

15

145

105

90

135

110
345

135

Trace Trace

2 1

1 Trace

5 1

4 I

2 Trace
Trace Trace

1 Trac:
Trace Trace

I Trace

; Trace

1

2 Trace

3 Traca
2 Trace
3 Trace

Tract Trace

Trace Trace
0 1

6 1

1 Trace
6 Trace

Trace Trace

1 Trace
1 Trace

4 Trace

3 Trace
3 Trace

2 7

2 4

3 16

4 2

---

---

---
---

---

---
---

1.7

1.1

4.6

.7

---

---

--

-
---

---
-4g-

-
---
---

1.2
.8

3.2

.4

1

-__ 7

2

7

7

--- 4

--- Trace

11
--- 2
--- 2

3

6

6

IS- 10- 14
-__ 3

. --- Ira:,

--- 23

--- 21
--- 3

--- 11
--- 1

..

--- 4

--- 3

--- 33

--- 23
--- 20

3.3 16
2.1 17

0.4 aS

Trace 27

5

147

41

206

157

57

5

11/

11

37

4

113

9$

46
31

SO

12

7

70

44

3

30
5

.

7

7

14

10

6

6
5

74

SO

5

44
27

64

62

42
4

113:

12

14

81

45

43

61

41

61

12

2

96

121
16

138
4

16

12

101

72
57

56
43

74

103

0.1

1.1

.1

1.8

1.3

3.3

.3

7.77

.3

.6

.6

2.5

.5

.1
.6

.6

.2

.2

.1

3.2
.3

3.0
.3

.5

.4

1.1

.8

.7

.7

Al

1.9

45

244
147

243

257

430
40

111
96
145

210
301

184

267
181

231

61

25
587

113
26

216
20

157

101

782

556
NS

427
326

431

548

Trace

12.710
1,650

0.130

15.1160

1,510
ISO

1.766
450
160

1.050

Trice
6.120

620

,

"Trice
"Trice
"Trace

Trace

300
50

1,170
140
960

1.300

310
310

Trace

Trace
Trace

Trace
Trace

Teske

40

0.01

.14

.04

.11

.01

.10

.01

.32

.06

.03

.03

.07

.11

.14

.05

.03

.06

.02

Trete
.11

.15

.02

.43

Trace

.06
.05

.15

.12

.12

.07

.07

.11

.17

0.01 0.1

. 2100r (

.

.20 .1

- .10 .S

'AI Trace

.32 1.6

.06 .4

.03 .2

sCM .2

.32 2.0

.20 .6

.11 1.0

.07 .3

.05 .2

.06 .4

.01 .1

.01 Trace

.12 .2

.10 1.4

.03 .3

.14 2.7

.02 .2

.06 .4

.05 .4

,07 2.7

.05 2.0

.05 1.6

.04 1.6

.01 1.3

.03 1.6

.11 2.1

3

111

5

102

40

13

1

32

s

3

10

2
67

21

17

12

15

s

$
16

'14
3

21

Trace

14
70

31

22
22

11

11

12

21

4

"Weight includes cob. Without cob, weight is 77 g for itee 612. 126 g for itee 613.
"Based on yellow varieties. For white varieties. value is trace.
"Weight includes refuse of outer 1 aaaaa and cOre. Without these a a sss . weight is 163 g.
"Weight includes core. Without core, weight is 531 g.
"Value based On white-fleshed varieties. For yellterrflesned varieties, value in International Units (IA) is 70 for item 633. SO for item 634. and 80 for its, 635,

241
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INITROINTS ININC11111101NOTITII

Cow Aeo

ha. Fwd., eloroseenaM Marra, tem11, iod .01 Water f entk . Pr. Fa Saw. _iimisup_ LAI.. Gluon, MN» Ito. Nat.- Vium. %wpm it+. NIXII. AN.. tor

N. 1.410.1. part wk., Women embus. dennw) ...,, yryn ;Ned Ogg Low, hydra. ehent. SOW11 A Hira ,Ilowe smi
. (4.4.1, INc i

(A) IC .1. (C) (0) (f) (F ) (G) (N) (I) II) ( 14) 04 (N) (N). (0) (5) kW (R) (1)

Grow/ Am Cat. Grent C. Grow Gnaw CNN. Cram ANIIN Ahlit AA- Mello; Ie.' Wk.
VIMITAIKI AND VIGITMALIIINODUCTII-riee. ... ,.... r...., ewes rase ,..., asst.mi rem

Imo
.

Potatoes. cookei-Centinued
Noshed. prepared from-Continued

Rew-Centimued
. 662 *Ilk and butter added

663 Doltydrated flakes (without.
milk). meter, milk, Mater,
and salt edded.

,

664 Petite chips, 1 3/4 by 2 1/2 la
val cress mectims.

666 Potato salad. made 111Th cockad
salad dressing.

666 Pumpkin; canoed
667 Radishes. reo (OrallacImebd) still

sods. melees cut off.

11611 Sauerkraut, teamed. 31103 4111
liquia.

LS--thorm poss. See @lackeys peas
(item 505-5111)..

Spinach:

659 Raw. chopped-
Calked. drained:

660 fres new.
Free froze*:

661 Chmomd--- v
662

milids
Leaf

663 Canned. drained
Smash, cook.'

drained.
664 Smarr (ell varieties), diced.

6115 Winter (all fOrietitS). baked,
meshed,

Seeeteetatees:
Cooked (row. S by 2 It; about

2 1/2 per lb):

667 ' Ilellad In skin. peeled-
6116 asked in skin, peeled-

1168 Candied, 2 1/2 by 2-In plece----

669
Canned:
Solid pack (bashed)

670 Vacuum pock. piece 2 3/4 by
I le.

Tomatoes:
671 Rem: 2 3/6-1a diem. (3 per 42 az

672 Caused. 14111iS and 11011111.
673 Tents catsup-
674

Taste iiice, caused:
676 Cup- ..-

676 Class (6 01 ez)

' 677 Turnips. coked, diced
Turolp greets, cooked. drained: c

678 From rea (leaves and stage)
679 From froden (chapped)
640 Vegetablog, elm*, tramp, cesked-

24'3

1 com
1 cup-

TO chips

I cull

I cuP

6 fulT046

1 to

1 cup-

I cup-

I cup-
I pup
I cup-

I cup-

I cuP

1 pote
I pita
I piece-

I cup-
i piece-

.

I ignite'.

I cue-
1 cup
1 tbsp-

I cup-
1 glass

.
I up-

I cup-
I cup-
I cup-

210
210

20

250

245
IS

235.

65

1$0

205
110

205

210

206

174
161

106

255
40

136

241

273
IS

243
182
165

145
166

182

80
79

.

2

76

MI
50

93

11

92

92
12
91

16

SI

64
71

60

72
72

94

94
61
69

94
94
94

94
93
83

195
195

)15

150

80
6

40

IS

40

46
45

SO

30

130

160
170
175

275
46

26

SO
VD
IS

46
35

35

30
io

116

4

4

1

7

2

Trace

2

,2

5

6
6
6

2

4

2
3

1

5
1

1

2

6
Trace

2

2

I

3

4

6

1
7

8,

7

1

Trace

Trace

Trace

I

I

1
I

Trace

I

I

I

3

1

TPACO
.

Tra ce

Trace
1

Trace

Trace
Trace
Trace

-

Trace
Tract

1

5 6

3.6

2.1

2.0

___

---

---

---

---

----
---

---

-

---
---
2.0-
---

___

---
---

---
---
---

---
___

-'

8-

2.3
2.1

1.4

2.7

___-
---

--..

-
----
---

---

.8--
-
---
----
_--
----
----
---

0.2

.2

4.0

1.3

___

---

---

----
---

---

---

.1-
---

-
---
r-
---

___

---
---

___

---
___

26
30

10

41

ig

I

I

,2

6

8
7

7

7

32

37

40
36

63
10

6

10
61

4

10

- 6

8

6
6

24

50
66

8

81)

61

6

85*

s61

167

232
200
242

63

57

46

MI
39

64
10

16

"14
60
3

17

13
S4

262
196
46

101 0.8 625 . 360 0.17
111 .6 601 270 .04

28 .4 226 Trace .04

160 1.5 71$ 350 .20

64 1.0 5$11 15,600
.

.07

6 .2 611 Trace .01

42 1.2 321 120 .07

ill
28 1.7 269 4.160 -06

66 4.0 ' 583 .11,580 .13

90 4.3 663 16.200 .14

$4 4.8 66$ 16,310 .15

53 5.3 613 16.400 .04

53 .8 2S6 820 .11

18 1.6 945 8,610 .10

66 f.o e,"142 ' 1,230

71 k 1.1 367 11,340 .14

45 .9- 200 6,620 .06

IDS 2.0 610 19.100 .c3
16 .3 80 3.120 .02

33 .6 300 1,110 .07

46 1.2 623 2.170 .12

137 2.2 1111 3,820 .25

8 .1 64 210 .01

44 2.2 562 1,940 .12

33 1.6 413 1,460 01/

37 .6 211 Trate .06

49 1.6 -...l.-. 8,270 .15

64 2.6 246 .. 11.390 .08

116 2.4 346 9,010 .22

mak' Mdle
rem inew ro

0.11 2.1 11

.CM 1.1 11

:01 , 1.0 3

.18 2.8. 28 .

.12 1. 5 12

.01 .1 6

.09 .6 33

.,11. .3 28

.26 .9 SO

-.31 .8 31

.27 1.0 53

.2S Al 21

1.7 21.17

.27 1.4 27

. .011 .9 26

.04 .4 .11

.10 1.6 36

.02 .2 6

.0S .1 '728

.07

.19 14.74 :1

.01 .2 2

.07 Ol 39

.05 1.5 21

.C4 .S 34

.33

.16
..7 5.
.7 31

.13 2.0 IS

244
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Baking phoders for home use:
,Sedium aluminumsulfate:

,

681 With menocelcium phosphate 1 tsp 3.0 2 5 Trace Trace 0 0 0 1 58 87 --- 5 0 0 0 0 0
menehydrate.

662 With monecalcium phosphate 1 tsP 2.9 1 5 Trace Trace 1 181 45 --- --- 0 0 0
meeehydrate. calcium

0
9

sulfate. \

683 Straight phosphate 1 tsp 3.8 2 5 Trace Trace 0 0 0 1 239 359 --- 6 0 0 0 6 0
684 Lew sutler 1 tsp- 4.3 2 5 Trace Trace 0 0 0 2 207 314 --- 471 0 0 0 0 0
685 Sarbecue same- 1 cup 250 Ill 230 4 17 2.2 4.3 10.0 20 53 SO 2.0 435 900 .03 .03 .8 13

leverages, alcoholic:
60 Seer 12 fl on 360 92 150 1 ' 0 D 0 0 14 18 108 Trace 90 \ --- .01 .11 2.2 ---

667 110-proof I 1/2-fl ovjigger 42 67 95 0 0 0 Trace 1
\II

Oin. ram. vedim, whisky:

GM Wort* 1 1/2-fl oz Jigger 42 64 IOS 0 Tract 1

6119 510-proof 1 1/2-fl coo jigger 42 62 110 --- --- g g 0 Trace --- 1

Wines:

690 Dessert 3 1/2 -fl os glass - 103 77 140 Tract 0 0 0 0 8 8 71 --- .01 .02 2 -
01 Table- 3 1/2 -fl s glass 102 86 85 Trace 0 0 0 0 4 9 10 .4 94 --- Trace .01 .1 ---

levereees, corbonated, saeetened.
neealcohelic:

602 Carbonated Inner 12 fl ed 364 92 115 0 0 0 0 0 29 --- 0 0 0 , 0 0
693 Cola type- 12 fl ol 369 90 145 0 0 0 0 0 37 -- 0 0 0, 0 0
694 Fruit-flamed sodas and Tom 12 fl os 372 86 170 , 0 0 0 0 0 45 ,-- 0 0 (/ 0 0 ND

Collins nixer. 0
69S Ginger ale- 12 fl Os 366 92 115 0 0 0 0 0 29 --- 0 0 0 0 0 0
696 Met beer- 12 fl es 370 90 150 0 0 0 0 0 39 --- 0 0 0 0 0 0

Chili ponder. See Peppers. hot,
642),(Itred em

07 Sitter or bakiner 1 os 28 2 '--- 145 3 15 8.9 4.9 .4 8 22 100 1.9 235 20 .01 .07 .td

Chocolate:

Semisweet. see Candy. chocolate
(item 539),

60 Gelatin, dry 1,71 envelope 7 13 25 6 Trace 0 0 0 0'

699 Gelatin dessert prepared with 1 cup- 240 $4 140 4 0 0 0 0 34.
gelatin dessert Powder and

.

Water.
700 Mustard, Pr011dTbdo Allow 1 tsp er individual serving 5 10 5 Trace Trace Trace 4 4 .1 7

Ouch or cup.
Olives pickled, canned:

701 Green 4 medium Or 3 extra large 16 78 15 Trace 2 .2 1.2 .1 Trace 8 2 .2 7 ,/ 40 -o- --- -- -
or 2 giant."

702 Pipe, Mission- 3 small or 2 large" 10 73 15 Trace 2 .2 1.2 .1 Trace 9
.1 2 -/ 10 Trace Trace - -

Pieties, cucumber:
703 Dill, medium, whole, 3 l/4 In 1 pickle 65 93 5 Tract Trace --- --- 1 17 14 .7 130 70 Trace .01 Trace 4

long, 1 1/4.-in diem704

Fresh-peck, slices 1 112-in 2 slices 15 79 10 Traee Trace _ ,- - 3 g 4 .3 --- 20 Trace Trace Trace I

. ,.

. dio.,/4 in thick.
705 Sweet, gherkin. smell, whale, 1 pickle - 15 61 20 Trace Trace 5 2 2 - 10 Trace Trace Trace , 1

about 2,1/2 in loeg, 3/4.1n
diem

706 Relish, finely chopped, sweet-. - 1 tbsh 15 63 20 Trace Trace 5 3 2 .1

.

Popcorn. See items 476-478.
707 Panicle, 3-fl 52 6121 .% 1 popstcle 0 GO 70 0 0 0 0 0 ' 18 0 --- Trace --- 0 0 0 0 0

"Weight inclines cares and stem ends. , Without these parts, weight Is 123 g.

"lased envoi-round average. for tomatoes marketed from November through May, value is about 12 mg: from June through October, 32 mg.
"Applies to product Without calcium salts added. Value fir products with calcium salts added may be as much as 63 mg for whole tomatoes, 241 mg for cut forms.
77Weight inc\udes pits. Without pits, weight is 1,3 g for item 701, 9 g for item 102. .

.

\
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209

SPORTS-NUTRITION POSTTEST

DtRECTIONS: For questions 1-6, there may be more than one appropriate response.
If no response is appropriate, leave the item blank. For questions
7-105, there is only one best response. Blacken the appropriate
bracket(s) on the answer sheet. DO NOT WRITE ON THIS TEST BOOKLET
AND RETURN IT WITH YOUR ANSWER SHEET.

'L

1. What is your age group?

a. 25 or under
b. 26-33
c. 34-41
d. 42-49
e. 50> or over

2. What is your sex?

a. Female
b. Male

3. Which of the following areas do you coach?

a. Baseball (softliall)
b. Basketball
c. Football
d. Soccer
e. Tennis

4. Which of the following areas do you coach?

a. Track
b. Volleyball
c. Wrestling
d. Other Sport
e. I do not coach

5. What age group do you coach?

a. Grades 1-3
b. Grades 4-6
c. Grades 7-9
d. Grades 10-12
e. Other groups

6. How many years have you been coaching?

a. 1-3

b. 4-5
c. 6-9
d. 10 or more
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7. The percentage body fat for a competitive tennis player and a competitive

long distance runner is generally:

a. greater in the tennis player.
b. same for both types of athletes.
c. less in the tennis player.
d. independent of the sport.

8. In aerobic exercise, the release of energy requires:

a. B-vitamins.
b. oxygen.
c. carbon dioxide.
d. both a and b.

9. Nutrients are transported to the cells via the:

a. nervous system.
b. digestive system.
c. reproductive system.
d. circulatory system.

10. One gram of fat contains:

a. 100 calories.
b.. 25 calories.
c. 9 calories.
d. 4 calories.

II. The body's storage form of carbohydrate is:

a. lactate.

b. carbonate.

c. glucose.
d. glycogen.

12. Exercise which is fueled primarily by the oxidation of both fatty acids

and glucose is called:

a. anaerobic.
b. fermentative.
c. glycolytic.
d. aerobic.

13 Guidelines used for estimating nutrient and energy needs of groups of

healthy people based on age and gender are the:

a. Required Dietary Guidelines (RDG).
b. Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDA).

c. Recommended Nutrient Requirements (RNR).

d. Required Nutrient Guidelines (RNG).

14 Which Of the following sporting events is primarily fueled aerobically?

a. High jump
b. Bench press
c. Football
d.° 1500 meter swim 250
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15. The food group that is a major source of fiber is:

a. milk-dairy group.
b. meat group.
c. fruit-vegetable group.
d. carbohydrate group.

16. The American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
(AAHPERD) developed the.health related fitness test to evaluate:

a. lower back strength and flexibility.
b. cardiovascular fitness.
c. flexibility and sports skills.
d. both a and b.

17. The minimum amount of time required for a moderate intensity aerobic
exercise session to provide cardiovascular conditioning
is:

a. 60-90 minutes.
b. 45-60 minutes.
c. 20-40 minutes.
d. 10-15 minutes.

18. The formula (1 calorie per kilogram body weight x 24 hours per day) is a way
to estimate the amount of energy required to meet the needs of a male's
daily:

a. basal metabolic rate.
b. specific dynamic energy.
c. activity energy requirements.
d. retinol equivalents.

19 The intake of energy compared to the output of energy is called:

a. dynamic balance.
b. energy balance.
c. energy threshold.
d. caloric threshold.

20. Caffeine has been demonstrated to be an grgogenic aid which increases:

a. speed.
b. strength.
c. flexibility.
d. endurance.

21. You plan to Make a liquid meal to be consumed two hours before a swimming
competition. The recipe includes 1 cup 2% milk and k cup of peanut butter.
Based on your knowledge of the role of fat in digestion, you should:

a. add more peanut butter to the milk%
b. use whole milk.
c. omit the peanut butter.
d. use the recipe as jt is given.
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The percentage of body weight composed of each nutrient is called:

a. body nutrient density.
b. lean body mass.

c. body composition
d. body surface area.

23. The recommended range for weight loss for one week is:

a. one to two pounds.
b. five to seven pounds.
c. eight to ten pounds.
d. b or c.

24. Recommended diet management for events requiring 10-15 minutes of constant

high intensity activity includes:

a. using a glycogen loading diet two days before the event.

b. drlinking 1-2 cups water 20 minutes before the event.

c. drinking a beverage cOntaining 150 milligrams of caffeine one hour

before the event.
d. taking at least 20 grams of a protein supplement for one week before

the event.

25. Your team has a three hour road trip to a championship event. You know

there will be a two hour wait from the ame of arrival to the start of the

game. To optimize performance, you suggest that the team members:

a. take packed lunches to eat along the way.

b. eat a"large steak'dinner before leaving.

c. avoid eating during the five hours before game time.

d. eat a large meal upon arrival.

26. The recommended training heart rate range for aerobic cardiovascular

condjtioning exercise is:

a. 95-100% of the maximum heart rate.
b. 70-85% of the maximum heart rate.
c. 50-75% of the maximum heart rate.
d. 35-55% of the maximum heart rate.

27. Nutritional staius assessment includes:

a. diet analysis,
b. anthropometric measurements.
c. biochemical analysis.
d. all of the above.

28. Which of the following recommendations would increase the probability that

a person would have a nutritionally adequate diet?

a. Taking megadoses of vitamin and mineral supplements regularly

b. Regularly eating a variety of minimally processed foods

c. Increasing portions of high protein foods when training

d. Decreasing high carbohydrate foods when training
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29. Vitamin B-complex and Vitamin C are soluble in:

a. protein.
b. fat.

c. carbohydrate.
d. water.

.0

30. Cellular oxidation of,carbohydrate, fat, and protein releases,energy and
forms carbon dioxide, water, and:

a. ATR,.

b. glycogen.

c. glucose.
d. fat.

31. Regular intakes of 10 times the Recommended Dietary Allowances of Vitamins

, A, D, E, or K can result in:

a. improved athletic performance.
b. improved nutritional status.
c. increased malnutrition risk.
d. increased resistance to infection.

32. The major area of nutrient absorption in the digestive system is the:

a. mouth.
b. stomach.
c. small intestine.
d. large intestine.

33. Which combination makes a complete protein?

a. Grains and fruits
b. Grains and legumes
c. Fruits and seeds
d. Grains and nuts

34. When compared to sucrose and fructose, the nutritional value of honey is:
"0

a. imuch greater.

b. much less.
c. about the same.
d. slightly less.

35. The Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) is the rate of energy consumption:

a. by all the body's physical activities for 24 hours.
b. for metabolizing nutrients in low-intensity activities.
c. by the body at rest after, a 12 hour fast.

d. for digestiffg foods three hours after a large meal.

36. The anaerobic release of energy occurs:

a. inside of the cell's cytoplasm.
b. inside the cell's mitochondria.

c. inside and outside the cell's mitochondria.

d. outside of the cell's membrane.
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37. Too much or too little of any nutrient can result in:

a. malnutritiOn.
b. rapid growth.
c. increased performance.
d. increased fitness.

38. The Basal Metabolic Rate (BMIF) tends to be higher in:

a. males.

b. females.

c. elderly.

d. fasting.

39. Which of the following factors can affect an athlete's calorie or energy
requirements?

a. Activity lerel
b. Age
c. Body composition
d. All of the above

40. Oxygen consumption rises quickly during the frrst few minutes of jogging.
Then, the oxygen consumpition levels off and remains relatively stable for
the rest of the exercise period if the intensity of the exercise is not
increased.. This period of stable oxygen consumptiOn is known as the:

a. oxygen debt.
b. steady state.
c. dynamic ventilation.
d. dynamic state.

41. The energy release system used in high intensity act\ivity such as an

0' athlete "kickin9" the last leg of a 1 or 2 mile race is called:

a. oxidative.
b. anaerobic.
C. static.

d. aerobic.

42. When compared to unsaturated fats, saturated fats are usually:

a. solid at room temperature.
b. liquid at room temperature.

c. obtained from fresh vegetables.
d. obtained from unprocessed grains.

43. One method of assessing the nutritional adequacy of an athlete's diet is to:

a., take a 24 hour diet recall.
b. check a 7 day lunch profile.
c. analyze vitamin supplement dosage.
d. take a hair analysis test.
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44. The food combination highest in saturated fats i :

a. beef and pork.
b. poultry and fish.
c. grains and vegetables.
d. skim and low-fat milk.

45. Each food group from the five basic food groups contains:

a. a high concentration of some essential nutrients..
b. a low concentration of all essential nutrients.
c. a high concentration of dietary fiber. ,

\

d. all the essential vitamins.

46. Glycogen is stored in the:

a. liver and pancreas.
b. brain and skeletal muscle.
c. liver and skeletal muscle.
d. blood and pancreas.

0

47. When minimum requirements for calories and protein are met, additional
protein intake from food or protein supplements will be converted to:

a. muscle.
b. fat.

c. bone mineral.
d. collagen.

48. The major function of the body's electrolytes is to regula e:.

a. enzyme breakdown.
b. protein synthesis.
c. vitamin intake.
d. fluid balance.

49 The percentages of the six major nutrients in the body:

a. do not change with,age.
b. change with age.
c. are the same for males and females.
d. both a and s are correct.

50. The American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
(AAHPERD) sit-up test measures the student's level of fitness in:

0,

a. muscle strength and endurance.
b. cardiovascular strength.
c. body flexibility.
d. body composition.
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51. Which of the following is not a major physical training principle?

a. Contact
b. Specificity
c. Overload
d. Reversibility

52. The use of the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation

anii Dance (AAHPERD) fitness tests in an athletic training program is a

meaps to:

a. evaluate athletes' potential to perform.

b. motivate athletes to improve their fitness level.

c. evaluate training programs.
d. all of the above.

53. The necommended minimum frequency of exercising aerobically to maintain

cardiovascular fitness is:

a. once a week.
b. three times a rek.
c. five times a week.

d. every day.

54. The major nutTitional priority in post event diet management is restoring:

a. fat losses.
b. glycogen losses.
c. protein losses.
d. water losses.

55. Using the same scale and taking the measurement at the same time of day

are recommended guidelines for monitoring an athlete's:

a. body weight.
b. body density.
c. skinfold measurement.
d. body surface area.

56. Total body weight minus estimated body fat weight equals:

a. body weight composition.

b. lean body weight.

c. density of the body weight.
d. body surface area.

57. Saturated body carbohydrate stores will result in:

a. increased perfotmance of moderate-intensity activity lasting

25 minutes.
b. no improvement in performance of short-term, high intensity activity

lasting 10 minutes.
c. extended performance duration for continuous activity lasting more

than one hour.
d. both b and c.
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58. In planning a pre-game meal, psychological considerations for diet
management are:

a. of major importance.
b. not significant.
c. of little importance!
d. the only coaideration.

59. In order to maintain adequate hydration status during training and sports
events, an athlete should:

a. drink copious amounts of water frequently.
b. take salt tablets with water.-
c. avoid Water and hydrate after the game or practice.
d. drink small amounts of water frequently.

60.. Which of the following ftinciples would not be used by an athlete to select
food for their training diet?

a. Variety in food choices
b. Timing of pre-event meals
c. Psychological needs of individuals
d. Specificity of body density.

61. The norms available for evaluating skinfold measurements of adolescents
provide;

a. precise measures of lean body mass.
b. estimates of body fatness.
c. estimates of lean body mass.
d. precise measures of body fatness.

62. )eth increasing age in adulthood, the precent body fat typically:

increages.
b. stabilizes.
c. decreases.
d. either b or c.

63. The best plan for maximizing body fat loss and preventing lean body mass
loss during weight reduction is:

a. fasting for several days; then decreasing food intake moderately.
b. eating a low-carbohydrate diet and increasing activity level.
c. eating a low-calorie diet and taking protein supplements.
d. decreasing calorie intake moderately and increasing activity level.

0

64. The proces's of glycogen loading used by some athletes May be an ergogenic
aid for a bicycle race of:

a. 90 minutes.
b. 30 minutes.
C. 't5 minutes.

d. all of the above.
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65. An athlete asks for your advice on what is the best vitamin and minerpl

supplement dosage to buy and how often he or she should take the s.:pplement.

Which of the ,following is the best-recomm6ndation to make? t.

a. 1000% of the RDA, once a day.

b. 250% of the RDA with each meal. .

c. 100% of the RDA, once a day.
d. 100% of the RDA wi0 each meal.

66. The amount of energy the body consumes at rest after a 12 hour fast is

called the:

a. Basal Metabolic-Rate (BMR).
b. Specific Dynamic Energy (SDE).
c. Metabolic Cost at Rest (MET).

d. Retinol Equivalents (RE).

67. An easy recommended method of evaluating.and monitoring an athlete's

hydration status is to measure the athlete's:

a. weight before and after the practice or event.

b. plasma electrolyte levels before and after the practice or event.

c. blood pressure before %and after the practice or,event.

d. hydrostatic weight before and after.the practice or event.

68. Ken Walsh, your 167 pound high school tail-back, wants to gain weight.

He has asked you for advice on the best t...chnique for gaining weight.

You suggest that he increase his:

a. body fat by adding an extra 2000-3000 calories to his diet and using

endurance training.
b. lean mass by eating high-protein supplements and using s':rength training.

c. lean mass by adding an extra 700-1000 calories to his diet and using

strength trainrng.
d. body fat 6y taking high-energy vitamin supplements and using strength

training.

69. Eating the recommended.number of servings in the Five Food Groups Guide .

to Good Eating will usually'provide the athlete with all the nutritional

requirements.with the exception of sufficient:,

a. calories.
b. protein.
c. vitamins.
d. minerals.

, 70. A rapid loss of more than 4.5 pounds of body water in a 150 potiod

wrestler will:

a. Increase performance measurably.
b. not affect performance significantly.

c. lead to rmpaired performance.
d. result in.heat exhaustion.

Haarylv"'"N
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71. The most common mineral deficiency found in American women athletes is
a deficiency of:

a. iodine.

b. sodium.
c. calcium.
d. iron.

72. Skinfold measurements are:

a. taken at, randomly selected body areas.

b. used to estimate percent body fat.
c. precise measures of percent body fat.
d. more accurate with fewer site measurements.

73. The regulation of body temperature and transportation of waste products
are physiological functions of body:

a. water.
b. lipids.

c. carbohydrates.
d. all of the above.

74. The correct location for measuring a tricep skinfold is:

a. two inches above the upper arm midpoint.\
b. two inches below the upper arm midpoint.
c. at the top of the triceps muscle.
d. midpoint of the back of the upper arm.

75. For children the recommended site for measuring pulse Tate is:

a. radial artery in right wrist.
b. carotid artery' in neck.

c. radial artery in the left wrist.

d. either a or c.

76. Which of the following can be used to evaluate the nutritional adequacy
of athletes' diets?

a. Five Food GroUps Gui\de to Good Eating

b. Vegetarian Food Group Guidelines
c. Recommended Dietary Allowances
d. All of the above

77. I feel an athlete's diet plays an important role in maintaining physical

fitness.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree
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78. 1 feel an athlete's diet plays an impPrtant role in achieving maximum /

,sport performance

2 Strongly'Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree'

d. Strongly Disagrep

79. i feel I should routinely recommend vitamin or mineral supplements fPr
athletes.

. a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

80. I feel an athlete's 'diet will usually be
she regularly eats a variety of minimell
group guidelines. 1

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

8]. I feei vitamin and Mineral supplement

a. Strongly Agree
, b. Agree 1

c. Disagree /

/

d. Strongly Disagree

nutritionally adequate if he or
processed foods from the food

are necessary every da for good health.

82. I feel vitamin and M,ineral supplements are necessary as anlin5urance measure
just in cae a diet does not contain s fficient amounts of nutrients.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c, pisagree
d.\ Strongly Disagree

83. I eel megadoses of vitamin and mineral sukplements are eeded for top
athletic performance.

a. 'Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree 1

84. Regular monitoring of athlete's hydration stat s is an/essential part of an
athlete's training program.

a. Strongly Agree
Agree

c. Dis'agree

d. Strongly Disagree 260
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85. I feel that ètting out high carbohydrate foods, such as breads, potatoes,
and cereals, an effective way to reduce body weight.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

86. I think a well planned vegetarian diet can promote optimal physical
performance.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly,Disagree

87. I feel athletes need protein supplements in addition to a nutritionally
balanced diet.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

88. I feel th'at the nutrient composition of a pre-game meal will affect an
athlete's performance.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

89. r feel that taking salt tablets should be a part of an athletes diet.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

90. I feel that excessive sugar, fat, and sodium consumption' may be related
to the development of chronic diseases like diabetes, heart disease, and
obesity.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

91. I feel that athletes require vitamin and minerJI supplements due to the
high stress placed on their bodies.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Szrongly Disagree
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92. I feel that abruptly changing an athlete's typical pre-game food choices
, may be detrimental to performance.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

93. I feel that water is the best drink for maintaining adequate hydration
in athletes.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

94. I feel an athlete's fitness level will effect his or her sports performance.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

95. I feel that evaluating athletes' fitness level is an important part of a
training program.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

96. I feel that monitoring athletes' body fatness level is an important part

of a training program.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

97. I feel that evaluating what athletes eat is an important-part of a training

program.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

98. I feel an athlete should not eat a large meal 3-4 hours before an event
or game.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree 262
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99. I woUld recommend this sports-nutrition program to other coaches,*teachers,
or athletes.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

100. I feel this sports-nutrition program gave me practical information for use
in my athletic training program.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

101. As a result of this sports-nutrition program, I feel I have learned how to help
athletes select foods that are of benefit to their health And performance.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

102. As a result of this sports-nutrition program, I feel I have changed some of
my eating habits.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

103. As a result of this sports-nutrition program, I plan to change some of my
eating habits.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

104. As a result of this sports-nWition program, I plan to change some of
my athlete training program reommendations.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree
d. Strongly Disagree

,105. I plan toluse the sports-nutrition program kit contents in my coaching or
work.

a. Strongly Agree
b. Agree
c. Disagree-
d. Strongly Disagree
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SPORTS-NUTRITION POSTTEST ANSWER KEY

7. a 31. c 54. d

8. d
. 32. c 55. a

9. d 33. b 56.

10. c 34. c 57. c

11. d .
35. c 58. a

12. d 36. a 59. d

13. b 37. a 60. d

14. d 38. a 61. b

15. c 39. d 62. a

16. d 40. b 63. d

17. c 41., b 64. a

18. a 42. a 65. c

19. b 43. a 66. a

20. d 44. a 67. a

21. c 45. a 68. c

22. a 46. c 69. a

23. a 47. b 70. c

24. b 48. d 71. d

25. a
. 49. b 72. b

26, b 50. a 73. a

27. d 51. a 74. d

28. b 52. d 75. b

29. d 53. b 76. d

30. a
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